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<*V^ ]\/f-i-iof Ur, T^r^^^ A r^^^vi " tion upon the good people of the North, it isle lyiUbl iJt: nurn r^^Uin. quite well understood that christian science
has its headquarters in Boston, Kussellisra
The Lord Jesus Christ has spoken most "The Evangelist of the Future" was one of has its headquarters in New York, higher
emphatically on the importance of the new the suhjects down on the program of the criticism has its strongholds from Boston to
birth: "Except a man be born again, he can- Evangelistic Convention which met m iNasn- Chicago, and as these multitudes of people
not see the kingdom of God."
'
ville auring Christmas week. It would taKe come southward they will bring these vari-
a brave, perhaps a rash man, to undertake ous infections with them, and they will
The operation of the Holy Spirit working to predict who will be the evangelist of the spread and grow like thistles scattered by
that radical change in a man's spiritual na- future. God has a way of surprising men. the wind.
ture which Christ calls the "new birth," is What wise old Heprew priest, or dignmed It behooves us to kindle a revival fire in
as powerful and mysterious as the blowing old Jewish lawyer in his philosophy could the South that will consume this thistle down
wind. have drawn a picture of John tne iiaptist, of propaganda of false and destructive teach-
jtjijij^ true to life, five years or six months before ing. We ought, every bishop, pastor, and
Man's part in this transaction is as sim- John the Baptist appeared? Who would evangelist, to gird on our evangelistic armor
pie as the looking to the brazen serpent by have said a tew years ago that God would and set the South on Are with a great confla-
a bitten Hebrew in the camps of Israel in go to a baseball nine to find the great na- gration of revival power. We must do so.
the long ago. The man who sorrows for his tionai evangelist of the present time. When or before we are aware of it, our land will be
sins, forsakes them and looks to Christ for bam Jones was driving a transfer cart m a filled with all softs of theories, notions, false
salvation, finds it, not only in forgiveness, Georgia town, no one would have dreamed doctrines, Sabbath desecration, and we shall
but in a gracious renewing of the Holy Spirit that nis matcnless ministry would have pro- be swept away with a tide of unbelief and
�he is born again. duced a marked effect upon the American sin. : It is high time that our ministry get
pulpit, bringing preacher, and people closer down off of its^felse dignity and grapple
Thousands of people are coming into our together, and to a more practical and matter- with the situation moreHremendous and crit-
Protestant churches today without reg^era- of-fact way of dealing with each other than ical than any language that I can use can
tion. In card-signing revivals, on "decision ever before in the history of the church. possibly describe.
days," or through the earnest persuasion of i shall not undertake to prophesy, but am Our southern country is the most ortho-
some friend, they are induced to join the simply going to say that it looks as if a great dox country in the world. It offers at this
church. They are not hypocrites ; they are future is not only knocking at, but entering moment the whitest harvest field for evan-
doing what their teachers tell them to do, the door of the bouth. The development of gelism beneath the sun. Our people believe
but they have never had a touch of divine our -southern country is something truly in and love King James Version of the Bi
power. They have never been taught the wonderful. In ten years the population of ble. Old Testament and New as no other neo'
necessity of the "new birth," or how to ap- Atlanta, Ga., increases from 8y,872 to 154,- pie in the world. Our people keen the Sab
proach God for the gracious work of the 830. Birmingham, Ala., in the same length bath and attend church and believe in ''^et
Holy Spirit. They are deceived and unsaved, of time grows from a population of 38,415 to ting religion," as no other people in all civi-�**'^�^<^ 132,685. Jacksonville, Fla., in the mean- lization. The time has come when we must"
All this teaching that children simply need while has an increase of something over 100 by some means, promote a revival of relie
proper environment and good religious train- per cent. El Paso, Texas, of 146 per cent., ion that will bring our own neonle' into -i
ing, and there is no need for their regenera- ^t. Worth, 174 per cent. In a little more spiritual state that will enable them to sea
tion, is utterly false, and a most dangerous than a decade Alabama has added to her son and salt the new inrush of nonulation
heresy. Droves of children are being brought population something near 500,000 people, with its isms, . theories and false teachin"
into the church in their sins without regen- Arkansas 313,000, Florida more than a quar- or our opportunity will be ,gone to come back
eration, and are being taught that they do ter of a million, Georgia almost half a mill- no more. There has come and will come
not need to be born of the Spirit. They are j^n, Louisiana nearly 400,000, Mississippi from the North a multitude of most excellent
carnal and sinful, following their bund more than a quarter of a million. North and people, who will contribute to our spiritual
ers in darkness, growing up unregenerated South Carolina considerably over half a mill- life and moral power, but I am thinkinff lust
without any heart experience, and in due j^n, Tennessee more than 200,000, and Tex- now of a host of newcomers from the Old
time, they will fall into the ditch of world- as in the la^t ten years has added to her pop- World, as well as from the northern part of
liness, Russellism, Eddyism, and higher cnt- ulation considerably over one million of peo- our nation, who will not contribute anythine
icism. These preachers who are fighting Bi- pie. This is a marvelous growth, and while to our reverence or spirituality and who
ble salvation and substituting all sorts of there has been a considerable sprinkle of must be met with favoriable spiritual condi-
unscriptural notions in its stead, are drag- foreigners among these people who have tions or M^e will be bound to suffer
ging the church down into an awful apos- flowed in upon us, a very large per cent, of So far as I can see the new nnfn
tasy�they are sending the people to hell. this increase of population is people moving unmetho.distic doctrines which have nrpnf'
� from the northern states to the South. upon us, have not got real spiritual fi?e in
AN OPEN LETTER TO BISHOP jn traveling in the North, I find that many them to warm up the benumbed souls of the
CANDLER.�No. V. people who have gotten somewhat ahead in people. We will need, it seems to me, to fall
Bear Bishop Candler : their finances are looking southward. They b'ack on old Methodism. Old Methodism
In these days, things come to pass so rap- are tired of the long, severe winters, the in- is simply a clear, forceful expression of Bi-
idlv that it is dangerous to prophesy. If convenience and the expense connected with We truth, and it never grows old�it is new
events moved slowly a man might guess with the same. They want more sunshine and out- Jo each succeeding generation. It has at-
reference to the future, and die before com- of-doors life ; they want the fruit and vege- tractions, power, and life in it�I't reveals
ing 'events proved his guesses incorrect ; but tables of the South without having to pay for man a lost and ruined sinner and Jesus
now things are happening so rapidly that a the transportation of them. It looks as if pj^^ist as his only Savior. It appeals both to
man uttering false prophecies stands a good we may expect within the next ten years, a the intellect and to the conscience.
chance to be exposed before his funeral ser- great multitude of people coming South from AH of the hubbub that has been raised
vices take place. northern states. Without the least reflec- (Continued on page eight )
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THE DIVINE PLAN.
Rev. C. C. Gary.
We speak of the divine plan in saving men
in contradistinction to all other plans of men.
He has one plan, and that plan is clearly re
vealed in His revealed Word. Only as He
has seen fit to discover His plan to us can we
have any idea what it is. And so when we
search the Scriptures,- we find, first of all,
that Almighty God proposes to save men
from sin, and to get unto Himself a holy
people, peculiar and unlike the world. So
in the Old Testament dispensation we find
Him choosing a nation unto Himself that
they might be a holy people, separated from
all other ungodly nations. Every effort was
bent in that direction, for by precept and
promise, by warning and caution, all the di
vine energies were turned toward getting a
people who would walk worthy of the Lord
and be an example to other nations.
And this same idea is transferred to the
New Testament dispensation, for on quite
every page we find holiness of life insisted
upon, while the one thing for which Christ
came is sounded out clearly and explicitly,
namely, to save the people from their sins.
First of all, God wants and is working to
the end of securing a holy people, unworldly
who walk not after the flesh but after the
Spirit. He wants a holy people just for holi
ness' sake, primarily because He Himself is
holy, and He wants His intelligent creatures
to bear His moral likeness.
But some one asks, "What about evangeli
cal work for others? Are His people to be
only subjective characters, and are they not
to look after their fellowmen?" 0 yes, no
doubt on that score. The mission of the
Church�which is but another way of say
ing the mission of those who themselves
have been saved from sin, is to give the gos
pel to the entire world. Of course it is, but
before there is to be any thought of mission
ary work, and before the Church is to think
a moment of going elsewhere with any gos
pel, the same Church must see that itself is
saved from sin, a worthy exponent of the
gospel it proposes to offer to others.
If we are to send the .gospel to all the
world, some very pertinent questions arise,
and face us.
First, who are to be sent with this gospel
to the heathen world? By every token, they
must be those who have accepted this gospel
in its fulness, who have been saved from sin
by it, and who are worthy examples of what
it can do for men.
Secondly, who are they who are to do the
sending? We answer, the same kind of
people, those who are living according to
this gospel, who have the spirit of Jesus
Christ, and who are unworldly, and who
show by their lives what this gospel can do
for them. They live the gospel at home
which they seek to send abroad.
Thirdly, and what sort of gospel is it we
are to send? The answer is plain; a gospel
which saves from sin and from all manner
of worldliness, which satisfies human hearts,
and drives away wretchedness and unrest of
soul, bringing peace to troubled spirits.
All of which gives peculiar emphasis to
holy living, first of' all, since this gospel
which is to be sent in the work or missions
is pre-eminently one which promotes holi
ness of life, and which teaches entire sep
aration from the world and the things of the
world. No sinner need apply for the job of
sending the gospel away from home, neither
has any worldly church member who rides
roughshod over his baptismal covenant, any
business in this work. "Physician, heal thy
self," is the doctrine to be preached to him.
First, let him be cured of sin and of the love
of the world; then let him talk about send
ing an unworldly, soul-saving gospel to oth
ers.
Just at this point is our great error and
our supreme folly.
1. Instead of seeking first to save men
from sin and making them a holy people,
worthy examples of what religion can do,
we are endeavoring to make men religious
by mere works. We are counting people re
ligious simply because they give money, go
to church, and do many things, whereas they
must first be holy, then do that which is
holy.
2. We are endeavoring to impose tasks
upon unregenerate men which belong pe
culiarly to regenerate men. This can never
be done successfully. Some things dinners
can do as well as Christians. Other things
in the Church only regenerate men can do,
because the Lord never intended that any
others should do them. This is especially
true of soul saving. No use trying to get
unsaved men to seek the salvation of the un
saved; unregenerate people never will work
for the regeneration of others. They do not
feel like it, and they realize how inconsistent
it would be for them to do such a thing.
Moreover, they have absolutely no heart for
such high spiritual tasks.
Much talk these days about "personal
work" and "service" in the Church falls in
to this same folly, and for this very reason
it is so difficult to get thousands in the
Church to engage in revival services, to take
missions on their hearts, and to do anything
which looks to the conversion of sinners.
The whole gospel plan contemplates that first
we must get people to be religious; then we
can talk about getting them to work for
others.
"Yes, but you will never get all the Church
to live right. We never have done it." What
does that pretext mean? The logic of it is
that we should make little of a holy life, and
sidetrack religious living, and undertake to
do what is impossible, and which God never
intended we should do�engage unregener
ate men to do the work which belongs ex
clusively to regenerate people.
RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHILA-
TIONISTS REFUTED.
Part III.
Rev. D. F. Brooks, D. D.
I introduce a few words used in the Greek
to mean complete, finish, bring to an end,
perfect, accomplishment, termination, limit;
end of some act, as the end of life, death,
etc., in order to bring out in my closing ar
gument that all these words and some simi
lar ones do not mean annihilation of any ma
terial thing.
These words are as follows: Teleutao,
used at Matt. 2:19; 9:18; Mark 7:10; Luke
7:2; Acts 2:29; 7:15; Matt. 15:4; Mark 9:
44-48 ; Heb. 10 :22. Teleute, the end of life,
decease, death. Matt. 2:15. Teleioo, Telios,
Teliotes, Telioos, Teleiosis, Teleiootes, Tel-
eoo, Telos, Thuoo�to rush, breathe hard;
to sacrifice, to immolate, slaughter, do sacri
fice, slay. This latter word is used at Matt.
24:4, 14, 12; Luke 15:23, 27, 30; John 10:
10-13.
Phonos, murder, is used at Matt. 15:19;
Luke 23:19-25; Romans 1:29; Rev. 9:21.
Phoneoo, to be a murderer of, to kill, to
murder, slay. Matt. 5:21; 19:18; 23:21-
Mark 10:19; Luke 18:20; Romans 13:9;
James 2:11; 4:2, 5, 6. Phoneus, murderer;
always of criminal conduct. Acts 3:14; 28:
4; 1st Pet. 4:15. Sphazoo, to butcher an
animal ; to slaughter an animal ; to kill, slay
Rev. 6:4.
These words cannot be properly accented
in this English form of printing, and I have
also placed the "oo" to indicate the letter
Omega, to show how- these words end. None
of these words as used by the sacred writers,
stand for the annihilation of both form and
existence in all the constituent parts of any
material thing and especially the human
body and the immaterial soul.
Three words that are used in the New
Testament we wish to consider next. Nekroo,
to make dead, to put to death, slay, worn out;
to deprive of power, destroy the strength
of; evil desire working in the members of
the body. Rom. 4:19; Heb. 11:12; Col. 3:5.
The next one is Nekrosis, a putting to
death, killing, dying; the dead state, utter
sluggishness." Romans 4:19. The next form
of this word is Nekros. This latter word is
used more numerously than any other one.
Its meaning is various; one who has breath
ed his last; lifeless; as if already dead; sure
to die ; destined eventually to die ; among the
dead. The corpse of a murdered man; de
ceased; departed. One whose soul is in
hades; destitute of life; inanimate; spirit
ually dead, inactive as to Christian life and
conduct; destitute of force, or power. Un
affected, that is, no affirmative response to
any invitation to sin.
The following passages are referred to:
Matthew 8:22; 10:8; 11:5; 14:2; 17:9;
22:31; 23:27; 27:64; 28:4-7; Mark 6:14;
16 ; 9 :9, 10, 26 ; 12 :25, 26, 27 ; Luke 7 :15-22 ;
9:7-60; 15:24-32; 16:30, 31; 20:35, 37, 38;
John 2:25; 12:1, 9, 17, 20, 9; 21:14; Acts
3:15; 4:2-10; 10:41, 42; 13:30-34; 17:3, 31,
32; 20:9; 23:6; 24:15-21; 26:8-23; 28:6.
Romans 1:4; 4:17; 24:6; 4:9-11, 13; 7:4-8;
8:10; 11:11; 10:7-9; 11:15; 14:9. 1st. Cor
5:12, 13, 15, 16, 20, 25, 29, 32, 35, 42, 52
Galatians 1:1; Eph. 1 :20 ; 2 :l-5 ; 5 :14 ; Col.
1:18; 2:12, 13; 1st Thess. 1:10; 4:16; 2nd
Tim. 2:8; 4:1; Hebrews 6:1, 2; 9:17; 11:
19-35; 13:20; James 2:17, 20, 26; 1st Peter,
1:3, 21; 4:5, 6; Rev. 1:5, 17, 18; 2:8; 11:18;
41:13, 16, 20; 5:12; 12:13.
Nekros, this last word quoted, is used very
freely as may be seen by the numerous pas
sages cited. It has many uses in the New
Testament; as for instance, breathed his last,
or lifeless. Matt. 28 :4 ; Mark 9 :26 ; Luke 7 :
15; Acts 5:10; 20:9; Heb. 11:35; Rev. 1:17.
Hyperbolically and proleptically dead. That
is, as if already dead, or sure to die. Rom.
8:10. Among the dead or the buried. Luke
24:5; Matt. 8:22; Luke 9:60. Corpse of a
murdered man. Rev. 16 :3. One whose souK
IS in hades. Rev. 1:18; 2:18. Dead to life.
Rom. 11:15. Destitute of life, or without
life. Jas. 2:26. Spiritually dead. John
5 :25 ; Rom. 6 :13. (Life from the spiritually
dead). Eph. 2:1-5; 5:14; Rev. 3:1; Col. 2:
13; Matt. 8:22; Luke 9:60. Destitute of
force or power; inactive, inoperative, unaf
fected by sin. Rom. 6:11; James 17:20;
Heb. 6:1; 9:14.
Phrenoo-^this word used to denote mur
der is obsolete; but Phrneiroo, the verb, is
used in the New Testament to mean, to
shrivel ot wither; to spoil; ruin; corrupt,
destroy. At 1st Cor. 3:17, to punish with
death; 2nd Cor. 7 :2, passively, to be destroy
ed, or lierish by a thing. See also Jude 10,
2nd Peter 2:12. In an ethical sense, to cor
rupt, deprave, etc., 1st. Cor. 15 :33, the char
acter of the inhabitants of the earth, as at
Rev. 19 :2. See also 2nd. Cor. 11 :3 ; Eph. 4 :
22. This word is used to denote that the
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Temple was corrupted, or destroyed, in the
mind of the Jew, when any one defiled it, or
damaged anything in it, or if its guardians
neglected their duties. Then again it is used
to denote the leading away of the Christian
Church from the knowledge or experience
of holiness in which it should abide. See
1st Cor. 3 -.17. To punish with death for the
destruction of the body, or the holiness in
which it resides. Paul's denial that he was
guilty of the act for which this word stands,
2nd Cor. 2 :7. Passively, to be destroyed, to
perish by a thing. Jude 10. With a dative
of condition. 2nd. Peter 2:12. Ethically as
follows: Corrupt, depraved, 1st Cor. 15:33.
Fall away, 2nd Cor. 11:3.
We have another word that means fatal,
poisonous, deadly, spurious, etc. This word
is used at Mark 16:18, translated deadly,
but the passage is no doubt a spurious one
for the whole text from verse nine to the end,
is rejected by the two oldest Greek manu
scripts, hence Tischendorf omits altogether,
and Alford and Westcott and Hort place
them in brackets.
DOING GOD'S WILL.
Rev. W. W. Loveless.
"Thy will be done in earth as it is in
heaven." Matt. 6:10.
Psychologists have divided the powers of
the mind into three classes, viz., intellect,
sensibility, and will. The intellect comprises
those powers by which we are able to know.
The sensibility or the emotions is that group
of powers by which we feel. The will is that
power to choose and execute. Or, we may
perhaps better say, the will is the mind, or
soul, or ego choosing and putting forth ef
fort to execute its choices. It is the rela
tion of our will to God's will that we wish to
speak about.
A completed act of the will includes both
the choice of an aim or object and the put
ting forth of an effort to accomplish that aim
or to attain that object. To put forth effort
in executing without any choice would show
will power no more than a machine shows
will power while in motion; and if we
choose without making any effort in the line
of that choice, that is no act of the will ; it is
a mere preference or wish. So we see that
the will has the double power of choosing
and executing and it is not complete unless
both powers are used.
We hold that the human will is free to
choose and execute as it pleases, therefore
man is a responsible being to God for choicer
and actions and cannot throw the responsi
bility upon God. Every man is conscious
that he makes free choice and acts accord
ingly scores of times every day of his life,
We hold others responsible for their acts and
we praise or blame them accordingly, be
cause we believe their acts are the results
of their own free choice. On this ground
rests all law of right or wrong and all pun
ishment. Here too, is the ground for the
reasonableness of any exhortation, or argu
ment, or appeal designed to influence anoth
er's conduct. To blame a machine, or a
stick, or any inanimate object for an unde
sirable result would be an act of supreme
folly. Xerxes has been held up to the ridi
cule of the ages for chastising the sea toe-
cause it wrecked his fleet; but every magis
trate who punishes a criminal is equally ri
diculous and far more blameworthy if that
criminal has no free will.
If a man is a machine his responsibility
is at an end or never existed. But the fact
that men everywhere, and in all ages, and
in all states of society hold themselves and
others responsible, is proof positive that
man has a free will. Then if we are respon
sible to one another, we must be even more
so to God for we are created to glorify Him
by giving Him the free tvill service of our
God has a will, too, according to our text,.
as well as man, and it is God's will that you
and I have our wills in harmony with His di
vine will ; hence for this reason Jesus taught
His disciples to pray, "Thy will be done in
earth as it is done in heaven," and before
you or I can ever be fit subjects for heaven
our wills must be in harmony with His di
vine will; in fact, we can never enter in un
less we do His will for Jesus says, "Not ev
ery one that saith unto Me Lord, Lord shall
enter into the kingdom of hetiven; but he
that doeth the will of My Father which is in
heaven." Matt. 7:21. But remember that
God will never coerce or force us to do His
will, but wants us to freely, gladly and lov
ingly do it. Then it is our love or aflfections
He wants and if He has our love, there will
be no discount but that we will do His will.
He says, "Son, give me thine heart," which
means affections or love; and Jesus said, "If
ye love Me keep My commandments." Again
He said, "If a man love Me he will keep My
words ^and My Father will love him." And
again. He said, "He that loveth Me not keep-
eth not My sayings."
From this, we learn that man chooses and
does what he loves to do. If he loves the
world and sin, the love of God is not in him
and he will choose and do as the world does
because he loves the world better than God.
Love will fulfill the law of God. But before
we can love God supremely and do His will,
we must have our sins forgiven; our nature
changed in sanctification and become the
temple of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit
as the detective of heaven, hunts us out in
our sins and convicts us, and then if we will
willingly confess them and repent through
and then believe that Jesus is able to inter
cede for us before His Father for our par
don, the work will be done and we will be
pardoned, justified and regenerated. This is
what we term the first work of grace, and it
gives us a great desire to do God's will; but
we will not run long until we will find a great
�hindrance in doing the whole will of God,
because the "carnal mind" is still with us
and it is "enmity against God; for it is not
subject to the law of God neither indeed ca7i
be."
In regeneration we receive the spiritual
mind "hxxt still retain the carnal mind and
James describes such a person as a double-
minded man, who is unstable in all his ways.
These two minds wej-e what Paul referred
to when he said "I delight in the law of
God after the inward man. But I see an
other law in my members warring against
the law of my mind, and bringing me into
captivity to the law of sin which is in my
members." So Paul found a war or clash
very often between these two minds which
caused him much trouble.
James gives plain directions how to get
rid of the carnal mind. After telling the
sinners to cleanse their hands he says, "puri
fy your hearts ye double-minded." James
does not teach us that the "old man" can be
suppressed, depressed, repressed or com
pressed, but God has an "Adam's Express
Company that ivill express the old Adamic
nature out of our lives and then we no lon
ger have the carnal mind to contend with,
but we have only one mind which is the
spiritual, and that brings life and peace.
"Perfect peace have they whose mind is
stayed upon Thee." Brethren, "Let this mind
be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus."
Now let us see if the "mind of Christ" in
us won't bring us in harmony with God's
will. Jesus said in one place, ''I seek not
Mine own will but the will of the Father
Who sent Me." Three times He prayed in
the Garden of Gethsemane that God's will be
done, and not His. We know that God's will
was done in Him and that He was in har
mony with His Father, for if not, there
would have been no atonement for our sins.
Can we pray the same prayer? Thousands
and thousands of church members over the
land have the habit of repeating this prayer
that our text is taken from Sunday after
Sunday, and fight sanctification right along.
There are two definitions, to the word
"sanctify." One meaning is "to make holy
by having the carnal nature destroyed," and
the other meaning is "to set apart for a holy
use." These two meanings are clearly set
forth in the 17th of St. John, where Jesus
prays, "Sanctify them through Thy truth."
By this He means to have the carnal nature
destroyed in His disciples. Then He says,
"For their sakes I sanctify Myself that they
also might 'be sanctified through the truth."
When Jesus sanctified Himself He set Him
self apart for a holy use as He had no car
nal nature to be destroyed. Now to sanctify
ourselves, or set ourselves apart for a holy
use, is what Paul means in Romans 12:1,
where he says, "I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye pre
sent your bodies a living sacrifice holy ac
ceptable unto God which is your reasonable
service."
He asks, but just a reasonable service.
But so many are afraid to take the step and
say "yes" to the whole will of God for fear
they will have to go through some tests,
trials and experiences that seem to them un
reasonable.
When I presented my sanctified, living
body tt) Him for service. He gave me the call
to preach His gospel and I faltered. 1
thought I could never do that. But these
inspired words came ringing in my soul,
"What? know ye not that your body is the
temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you,
which ye have of God and ye are not your
own ? For ye are bought with a price ; there
fore glorify God in your body, and in your
spirit which are God's." Yes, it flashed up
on me that I was not my own, but was
"Bought with a price, not of silver or gold.
Bought with a price of a value yet untold;
'Twas the blood of Jesus, shed on Calvary,
Purchased my redemption, and set me free."
I said, "yes. Lord, I am yours for service,"
then I could sing, ,
"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
Over mountain, or plain or sea;
I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord,
I'll be what you want me to be."
I then realized what it was to live in Ro
mans 12 :2 where it says, "And be not con
formed to this world ; but be ye transformed
by the renewing of your mind that ye may
prove what is that good, and acceptable and
perfect will of God." John says, "And the
world passeth away and the lust thereof;
but he that doeth the will of God abideth for
ever." Now doesn't this look like it pays to
do God's will? "Brethren, give diligence to
make your calling and election sure ; for if ye
do these things ye shall never fall." Bless
God ! Through repentance and the new birth
we are called out of the world, and through.
sanctification we become one of the elect, and
if we will do these things we need never to
fall. Don't talk to me about backsliding.
The fellow who does the will of God has no
desire or inclination to backslide, and while
there is a liability to backslide, if he fails to
do God's will, yet there is no necessity for
it when he does His will. He finds the yoke
of Jesus (which is His will) easy, and he can
say, with the Psalmist, "I delight to do thy
will, 0 my God; yea thy law is within my
heart,'-' and instead of making our own plans
and setting stakes we will say "If the Lord
will, we shall live and do this or that."
The next thing we notice is, that they who
do God's will are very closely related to Je
sus. He says, "For whosoever shall do the
will of God the same is My brother. My sis
ter and My mother." Some are denying the
fact that we can do God's will. W^ell, if we
can't Epraphas was mistaken when he pray
ed for this very thing. Listen: "Epraphaswho is one of you, a servant of Christ salut-
eth you, always laboring fervently for you in
prayer that ye may stand perfect aiul com
plete in all the will of God.
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IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
? this woman he had always known. He re-
i I counted the pleasures and memories coming
down from the days unlike all other days�
the halcyon days of childhood.
Bro. W. S. Maxwell also pronounced a
well deserved tribute of esteem and especial
friendship in memory of Sister Hughes.
Dr. H. C. Morrison spoke of traits in Sis
ter Hughes' character in a way we heartily
endorsed. He said she was an example of
virtuous womanhood in dress, in deport
ment, and in sentiment, which should be
ARE YOU A CONDUCTOR? "I've reached the land of corn and wine
A man in a temperance meeting made the And all its riches freely mine,remark that he did not see why God did not Here .shines undimmed one blissful daysend lightning: and destroy all the rumshops. For all my night has passed away. "'when another interrupted him by saying. Let the prayer of our hearts be Lord make strongly emphasized in this day, when scant
"God has lightning enough ; what He needs me so free from the rubbish and filth of this decency in female attire has swept over the
is conductors." world, that I may be an unobstructed con- ^^^'^ ^ flood. He spoke of her Christian
When we read this pertinent reply, we duetor of thy grace and power to a. sin
could but think that is the great need of the cursed and doomed world.
world today. We have a God Who is the mm
same yesterday, today and forever. He is MRS
able to put to flight the enemy on every bat
tlefield ; failure. He never knew, but He has
consistency. She professed the higher life
in conversation and in conduct. In all her
intercourse with her friends, she never
trailed its banner in the dust. No indiscre
tion brought reproach to her Master. She
was the advocate of a despised tenet, the
"second blessing, properly so called." Her
defence of this doctrine and experience was
MARY WALLINGFORD IHUGHES.
_ .. ^ ^�
Mrs Mary W. Hughes was born April 3rd,
such poor "eonductors" in the persons of His 1858. She was married to Rev. J. W. Hughes,
followers that His avenues of operation are 28, 1881. To this union were porn ^
blocked and His work hindered. ^^^^J children, four of whom and her be- calm and dignified, and always commanded
There are times in life when a profession ^^^^d husband survive her; the other four respect.
of religion may answer the purpose; when Preceded her to the glory world. She was Bro. Andrew Johnson in an eloquent trib-
the sea is smooth, the winds are driving the converted in the Methodist Church at Chap- ute emphasized the fitness of bringing the
boat without use of oar, and the sun smiles ^^^> ^y-' December, 1882, and M^as sanctified remains of Sister Hughes to Wilmore, Ky.
as we glide down the stream of time ; but about the year of 1895, in the college chap- Instituting a comparison between Susanna
there are more times when the tide is against Wihnore, Ky. Her second year in the Wesley, the m'other of Methodism, and Kath-
us, the winds contrary, and the sun i^ behind itinerancy was a marked epoch in her life, erine Booth, the mother of the Salvation
the clouds; then it is, that we need connec ^emg the year of her conversion. Army, he said, when the history of the Ho-
tion with the supernatural, the mighty God On Sunday night, December 20th, I re- liness Movement is written it will be found
Who can speak to the mad and stormy sea ceived this message from J. W. Hughes: that Sister Hughes was the mother of holi
and all will be hushed into silence. A sham 'Mother is gone, will expect you at Wilmore
will not meet the needs of the case, when Tuesday morning." Tuesday morning found
the "enemy comes in like a flood," but the the large auditorium oi the Wilmore Meth-
Lord is He Who lifts up a standard against odist Church filled with old friends of Bro.
him, and causes us to triumph through grace and Sister Hughes. A memorial Was con-
divine. : ducted by the pastor, Rev. M. S. Clark, at where her college career commenced and
It is declared in the old Book, the infalli- which the writer spoke at some length in where most of it was spent.
ble Word, that "the joy of the Lord is our memory of Sister Hughes. This was fol- Numbers of other friends desired to speak
strength." Not our talents ; not our profes- lowed by other and briefer addresses. of this beautiful life, but time would not per-
sion; not our morality; not our winning About forty-five years ago a slender, light- The simple but impressive service was
manners; not our outward life; not what the haired youth called on me m^my fathers interspersed with appropriate and touching
people think we are; but the joy of the Lord home That youth was J W. Hughes. Then hymns sung by the Kingswood and Asbury
is our strength. It is His joy that makes m and there began a friendship which has con- ^ale Quartettes, and the remains were laid
to be "conductors" of His saving grace ; con- tinued without interruption to the present ^ rest in the Wilmore cemetery.
ductors of His healing balm to stricken time, and which will no doubt last through ^ ^^^^
hearts ; conductors of encouraging words to eternity. , t , ^i ^ ^ ^
+V.A tpmne<;t-tossed one* conductors of His Several years later, ,when I heard that
salvation by pointing the seeking one to the Bro. Hughes had taken to himself a wife, TO THE SUBSCRIBERS AND READERS
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of I was anxious to know what kind of a choice of "ARROWS! OF TRTJTH
"
the world.
ness colleges, as she was the wife of Rev. J.
W. Hughes, the founder of Asbury College,
the first holiness college in America, and as
far as is ascertained, in the world. It was
proper that her ashes should rest at Wilmore
he had made. When 1 met Sister Hughes
i.- � �,v,Qn +Vi^a rtiri I felt assured that he had drawn a prize.If there ever was^ a time^wh^^^^^^ Then and there I found another lifelongworld needed conductors of God's grace and a
power, it is today. How many alabaster
boxes are waiting to be broken, if there
Their marriage was a fusion of opposites :
he was a blond, she was a brunette. Psych-
OF UT .
Permit us to ,say, that owing to circum
stances and over work, we are obliged to
discontinue the publication of Arrows of
Truth. This will undoubtedly come as a sur
prise to you but we can't help it. If all of
could o^ly be found conductors fo^ ically they were opposite : he was demonstra- 9?"^ people who board at our spiritual ta-fume. Remember that postoortem kin^ tive, energetic, active and strong; she was ble would be as prompt to pay their boarddoes not cheer the troubled spirit a d the ^^^.^ ^^^^^^ as they should be, some of these things would
flowers placed upon ^^e coffin find no re- ^ere\like : each had an exalted opinion f/>* f to be so Nevertheless, you are ,not
sponse from the lifeless heart beneath. ^ ^^^^^^ evidently thought that he ^^e loser by it. We are the losers for every
Dear readers, may we not suggest that had the one wom-an in the world ; she thought over-due subscription dropped is that much
each one of us search our hearts and see ^^le one man. The beauty of it was, l�^l,f?^^- ^,be unexpired subscriptions will
whether we are so in touch with the Divine, ^^^^^^^ ^hey lived together .^Med by The Pentecostal Herald, of
that He can flow through us as conductors ^^^^^ abandoned that belief. Their do- Louisville, Ky. Doctor H. C. Morrison has
of His saving grace. Our own .heart rebukes ^^^^^^ ^ife, I thought, was beautiful. In re- f.^^^ly consented to do this. So you, whose
us as we think of the numberless blessings, j^^^^^ experience, I have heard Sister f�� ^as not expired, will surely not be the
the innumerable mercies, the countless man- jj^^hes say that in her girlhood she loved We hope and pray that all of you will
ifestations of God's grace and power m our ^^^^^^ pleasures. However, there came a ^^^^^ ^ The Pentecostal Herald when
life, and that we have not been a better con- ^.^^ ^hen she was soundly converted to ^ou are notified that your subscription has
ductor of these mercies, blessings and mam- ^^^^ -^hen she broke at once and forever out, and do it promptly. We shall act
festations. We are more and more con- ^.^j^ jj^g^ followed the new, un- ^or The Pentecostal Herald hereafter.
vinced that, "this world is not a friend to g^grvingly to the end.
grace, to help us on to God," but that it is Brother and Sister Hughes had a family
through "dying daily," as Paul termed it, bright sons and daughters to whom they
fighting with the whole armor that we may extended a parental loyalty and devotion, SPECIAL ANNOUNCFMFMT t
hope to be conqueror in this strife. ^hich were pleasant to behold. The lives of
E ENT!
The iov of dihe Lord comes by a living, this man and woman not only were connect- ^^tu ^o announce that Dr. H. C.
nersonal faith in Him as our Savior and ed by joys in the life of their children, but
Morrison will be the special evangelist at the
Smer This is the joy that will enable were more potently welded by the little '^'^-'^^'^^^l ..at Peniel University,
us to sing away the cares; to smile amid graves they dug together. Some of their ex-
our tears ; to sound the note of victory in the periences were pathetic to the last degree.
face of every opposing power; the joy that Bro. Hall PoUitt was there and spoke
made Job look up from the ashheap of his kindly of the deceased. He had a right to
affliction, smile in the face of his accusers be there and lay a flower upon her casket,
and say,' "Though He slay me, yet will I He alone had known her from the cradle.
trust in Him." It was such a joy that made They had been friends and playmates in
the miner, as he dug the coal in his dingy childhood. It was very gratifying to hear
workshop! sing, him speak in strong terms otf approval of
With best wishes, we remain,
S. A. ZUBER.
February 12th to 21st. All visitors from "a
distance will be provided free entertain
ment. Come to this great feast.
Jas. B. Chapman, Pres.
"There is a line by us unseen,
That crosses every path;
The hidden boundary between
God's mercy and His wrath."
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 1 5. Noah's Days and Ours. Part II.
PRAYER.
Lord Jesus Christ, Who didst come into
this dark world to be its Light, send forth,
in ever-growing might. Thy light and Thy
truth that the clouds of error and of sin may
be dispelled, and that the hearts of men may
be filled with the brightness of Thy peace
and righteousness. May our lives be so free
from all defilement, duplicity and deceit that
we shall not be afraid of Thy light. It must
be possible for us to walk in the light as
Thou art in the light, or Thou vi^ouldst nev
er have set such an experience before us.
Apart from the moment by moment cleans
ing of the precious blood, and the energizing
pov^er of the Holy Spirit, such an experience
is impossible. But through the sacrifice of
Calvary, and the great gift of the Holy Spir
it, the impossible becomes the possible. We
thank Thee then that "The sons of ignor
ance and night, may dwell in the Eternal
Light through the Eternal Love." In this
light therefore, may we walk till all our trav
eling days are done. We beg it for the sake
of our Redeemer and King. Amen.
SERMON.
"And as it came to pass in the days of
Noah, even so shall it be also in the days of
the Son of Man. They ate, they drank, they
married, they were given in marriage, until
the day that Noah entered into the ark, and
the flood came and destroyed them all."
Luke 17 :26, 27.
4. THE DAYS OF NOAH WERE DAYS OF LONG-
- SUFFERING.
"The longsuflfering of God waited in the
days of Noah." (1 Peter 3:20). The d^s
before the flood were, in other words, days
of Divine forbearance and longsutfering.
The Lord saw how great was the wickedness
of man, yet He said : "My Spirit shall not al
ways strive with man, for in his going astray
he is flesh, yet shall his days be an hundred
and twenty years." (Gen. 6:3). For one
hundred and twenty years Noah preached,
but the unheeding world heard him not.
Then he entered the ark, and after the Lord
had shut him in, for seven days he remained
there before the deluge came. Standing at
the open door of the ark he delivered God's
last message of grace, entreating men to
come in, (Gen. 7:6-16),
What pen can picture the scene. Think
of the crowds who came clamoring round
the ark when they saw that the warning of
Noah, at which they had mocked and jeered,
was about to be fulfilled ! Think of the
groans, shrieks, and cries of those who saw
the fast-closed ark rising above the msatia-
ble waters, and knew that their only hope of
salvation from the descending and uprismg
waters was gone!
"So will it be in the days of the Son of
Man " While the scotfer asks, "Where is the
promise of His �oming?" the inspired Word
says- "Forget not this one thing, that one
day is with the Lord as a thousand years,
and a thousand years as one day. The Lord
is not slack concerning His promise as some
men count slackness; but is longsufFenng to
US-ward, not willing that any should perish,
but that all should come to repentance.
(2 Pet. 3:8, 9). That is the explanation of
the delay in His appearing. It is His long-
suffering that keeps Him from letting loose
His anger, from whetting His glittering
sword, and using it in His sore displeasure
upon the godless inhabitants of the earth.
5. THE DAYS OF NOAH WERE DAYS
OF TESTI
MONY.
To many students of prophecy it, seems as
if we were now in the period corresponding
to the seven last days, to which we have re- themselves out. They chose their own de
ferred, proclaiming God's last loving mes- struction. They might have been saved, for-
sage to long-resisting and procrastinating thfe door was open for seven days even after
men and women. God always warns and Noah and his family entered it. The ques-
strives before He strikes. He has left us in tion has often been asked, "What became of
no doubt, unless we are wilfully blind, as to Noah's carpenters ?" It is hardly likely that
His program and purpose. First of all He he built the ark single-handed. He must
sent out Enoch, the seventh from Adam, with have hired fellers of trees, carpenters, calk-
His testimony, "Behold the Lord cometh ers and shipwrights of various kinds. What
with ten thousands of His saints, to execute became of them? They were all lost. Those
judgment upon all, and to convince all that who helped to build the ark were shut out
are ungodly among them of all their ungodly of it. Noah's carpenters correspond to those
deeds which they have ungodly committed, who are interested in the prosperity of the
and of all their hard speeches which ungodly Church ; who contribute to its maintenance ;
sinners have spoken against Him." (Jude who worship with its members; whose
14) . He lays the axe at the root of the tree names, perchance, are on its roll, but who
before He hews it down. (Matt. 3 :10) . Am are not of it. How many there are who have
I speaking, in these words, to some harden- never been born again, who because they
ed heart, to some impenitent soul? Look at were admitted into church fellowship when
that little thing, shining as it lies among the only convicted of sin have never been really
grass at the root of the tree! It is the converted, and who shelter themselves from
woodman's axe. It lies there to give warning the close questioning of God's faithful
of the doom of the trees which bring not watchman, behind the barrier of church
forth good fruit. It is a testimony of God's membership, as if church membership of
grace that has waited so long and so patient- necessity involved Christ-membership,
ly ; and it is a testimony of His justice, for As sure as you read these lines, unconvert-
one day the axe will be at the root of the ed church member, you will be shut out of
tree no longer. It will be taken up to hew heaven forever, unless you are aroused from
down the barren cumberer, for the pleading your false peace, which is the devil's traves-
of the Intercessor will cease, and He who has ty and counterfeit of God's peace. "WThen
been instrumental in sparing it for years, once the Master of the house is risen up and
will plead for it no longer. "If it bear fruit hath shut the door, and ye begin to stand
well ; if not then after that Thou shalt cut it without, and to knock at the door, saying,
down." (Luke 13:9). .Lord, Lord, open unto us; and He shall an-
6. THE DAYS OF NOAH WERE DAYS OF STRiv- swer and say unto you, I know you not
ING. whence ye are : then shall they begin to say,
"My Spirit shall not always strive." All We have eaten and drunk in Thy presence,
history is a battlefield recording the struggle and Thou hast taught in our streets. But
between the flesh and the Spirit. There is He shall say, I tell you, I know you not
no restraint upon evil that does not proceed whence ye are ; depart from Me all ye work-
from the Holy Spirit. Throughout the cen- ers of iniquity. There shall be weeping and
turies He has been in the world maintaining gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abra-
a protest against human depravity. When ham, and Isaac, and Jacob and all the pro-
Jesus went back to His Father, He promised phets, in the Kingdom of God, and you your-
another Comforter. "If I go not away the selves thrust out." (Luke 13:25-29),
Comforter will not come unto you, but if I The first part of Bunyan's Immortal Alle-
go, I will send Him unto you. And He, gory closes in the following manner. The
when He is come (unto you) will convict dreamer has seen the Gates open to admit
the world in respect of sin, and of right- Christian and Hopeful to the City; he has
eousness, and of judgment." (John 16:7, 8), heard the music of the golden harps; he has
"The Holy Spirit," says the author of The wished himself among the blessed ones with-
Central Doctrine of Jesus Christ, "has no in the City, then he says : "Now while I was
mission to the world except through heliev- gazing upon all these things, I saw Ignor-
ers." That statement is a veritable judg- ance come up to the riverside; but he soon
ment throne to us who are Christians, be- got over, and that without half the difficulty
cause a man fully indwelt by the Holy Spirit which the other two men met with. For it
becomes an incarnate conscience to those happened that there was then in that place
who are living in sin. The actual measure one Vain-hope, a ferryman, that with his
of the Spirit's indwelling is the actual meas- boat helped him over. So he did ascend the
ure of our testimony against sin. What is Hill to come up to the Gate, only he came
our contribution to the conviction and con- alone; neither did any man meet him with
version of the poor blind, deluded, befooled the least encouragement. When he was come
men and women around us ? A church living up to the Gate, he looked up to the writing
in the power of the Pentecostal birthright that was above, and then began to knock,
would mean a convicted multitude, and it is supposing that entrance should have been
because the church is content to live on the quickly ad-ministered to him. But he was
wrong side of Pentecost, to be in the Rente- asked by the men that looked over the top of
cost historically and disnensationally, but out the Gate for his Certificate, that they might
of it experimentally, that there is so little go in and show it to the King. So he fumbled
conviction of sin. in his bosom for one, and found none. Then
How solemn this ma;kes life! The Holy said they, Have you none? But the man an-
Spirit does battle for God, maintaining His swered never a word. So they told the King
testimony for holiness, and His orotest but He would not come down to see him, but
against sin, until at last "the dead line" is commanded the two shining ones that con-
passed, and He retires from the contest ducted Christian and Hopeful to the City, to
baffled and beaten, for He will not invade go out and take Ignorance, and bind him
the freedom of the human will. hand and foot and have him put away. Then
Unsaved man, take care lest you cross "the I saw that there was a way to Hell even from
dead line" for "to cross that hidden bOun- th^ Gates of Heaven, as well as from the City
dary is to die !" of Destruction. So I awoke, and behold it
7 THE DAYS OF NOAH WERE DAYS OF GRACE, was a dream." And yet it is not a dream,'
All who were shut out of the ark shut but an awful reality.
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EVANGELISTIC
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
Since our meeting closed at Wray, Colo.,
I have been at home resting, writing music,
and praising the Lord for His many mer
cies. From now until my meeting opens at
Esbon, Kansas, I shall help Bro. Jimmie
Kendall push the battle on the west side of
Kansas City, Mo. We are laboring together
in perfect unity and harmony and witness
ing the salvation of souls daily. Grace M.
E. Church is being stirred most gloriously.
Pastor Moore and wife are enjoying holiness
and helping much in the building of the
kingdom here. Blessings on them and all
the household of faith. Remember us in
your prayers. Yours for a fruitful year,
Arthur F. Ingler.
FABIUS, NEW YORK.
I am within the bounds of the Central
New York Conference, with Rev. E. L. Ea
ton, pastor. A more clean, devoted man I
have never met. He has had the courage of
his convictions at all of his appointments,
and no year has been barren of results. The
services were owned and blessed of the Lord
and many of his leading members are now
out clear, and with this new force they will
have the balance of power. It was indeed a
great victory and the end is not yet.
In spite of the opposition of some of the
members and a grange they organized, and
an opposition meeting started in the Baptist
Church, we kept pouring in the truth and
God gave us victory; the meeting closed in
a halo of glory and showers of blessing. We
are now in another field and another fight,
and another victory that surely will come.
D. F. Brooks.
FROM THE FIELD.
We recently closed at Toledo, Ohio, with
the Mills Brothers in a mission. The weath
er was cold, the streets were slick and the
mission was some distance from the car line ;
we had 12 squares to walk to every service
from our place of entertainment, and from
the way we moved along you would think it
was some old man over 60 years old.
In our first service we 'were a little late in
getting in; they were having a testimony
meeting; we heard some big speeches and
not so much testimony. One brother, who
was quite enthusiastic, made quite a display
in his demonstrations. He was very much
determined that we should know that he had
the fire, but as we listened at his testimony
it sounded to us more like the escaping wa
ter out of a bathtub. There was surely some
going down in this meeting; there was but
little opposition and they were willing to
walk in the light. The preaching was easy,
and the m.eeting ran as smoothly as a river
of oil. There were only two services but
what we had from three to fifteen seekers.
Our crowds were not so large on account of
the weather, but those who did come were
interested and we surely did have a blessed
time. We were well entertained and came
away as happy as a meadowlark and a little
bit ahead in our experience.
JOHN T. Hatfield.
might sweep over this U. S., and Canada un
til every preacher and church would get on
fire and go in for soul winning. There is
plenty of machinery but not enough fire and
steam in some places to drive the machinery.
Bro. Wm. Shaffer, of Harrison, called the
writer to assist in a meeting six miles north
west of Harrison, and the Lord blessed the
effort. There were some good day prayer
meetings. There is a noble people in that lo
cality. God bless them all. Bro. Shaffer is
self-denying and drove six miles every night
for three weeks.
I am now nine miles northeast of Clare,
assisting Rev. H. Roland, in the U. B.
Church. Attendance and interest are good.
The Church of God, and the Friends have so
cieties near here and all are in unity and
worship God In spirit and in truth.
Our next meeting will be with the Wes-
leyans near Twining, Mich. I could not keep
house without The Herald, and if I had the
price would be a subscriber to every Holy
Ghost paper. The war is terrible in Eu
rope, and so is the holy war against sin and
the devil in the United States. God help us
all to stay by the gospel gun and not retreat.
Yours under the blood, V. Buxton.
SHARON, PENNSYLVANIA.
The meetings at Sharon, Pa., conducted
by Rev. Will Huff, came to a close after four
weeks o'f hard fighting. There were about
125 seekers, and the saints were all on high
er ground. Bro. Huff's preaching was
straight and to the point and it was not hard
for folks to get located, although they did not
all walk in the light. His message on "Con
fession" was the most searching that the
writer ever sat under. Confessions and res
titutions were made, feathers and jewelry
were laid off and some folks got down to a
solid rock experience.
The writer then went to Oil City, Pa., to
assist Rev. Tingley and his singer, Robert
Weston, both of Franklin, Pa., in a revival
they were holding in the Nazarene Church.
The meeting had run for three weeks and
the workers were tired, but we rallied the
forces and for two weeks poured in the gos
pel with a result of 72 seekers for the five
weeks. To God be all the glory. I am now
helping in a union holiness meeting in the
Free Methodist Church, Franklin. God is
moving in the crowd and conviction is up
on the people. We are looking for a great
break and a sweeping revival.
Riceville, Pa. L. B. Southworth.
CLARE. MICHIGAN.
Greetings to The HERi\LD family, north,
south east and west. God grant that thou
sands more will belong to this family before
the close of 1915. The Lord bless and en
courage the editor and all iL^ contributors.
Praise God there are a few all over the world
who still believe in heaven, hell, and old-time
religion. 0, that old-fashioned revivals
NINEVEH, INDIANA.
We had a blessed revival at Pisgah. The
Lord wonderfully blessed us and especially
were the morning meetings filled with the
Spirit of God. We had many breaking-up
times and God came in mighty power, at
times filling the messenger as well as his
congregations.
Rev. L. R. Norvelle's preaching under the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit certainly
touched all who heard him and brought all
of us to believe there is wonderful power in
prayer. Bro. Norvelle's preaching was pure
and clean and every message seemed to have
a ring not like that of brass or tinkling cym
bal, but the ^Hohj Spirit.
I also wish to say that Rev. G. C. Ralston,
who assisted Bro. Norvelle by leading the
singing for us, is a beautiful singer and can
handle this part of the service splendidly.
Bro. Ralston also proved to us his ability
as a preacher as well as a gospel singer, he
having preached five times during our meet
ing. While not a great many were con
verted, yet the church is on higher ground,
and we can say with Paul of old, "This one
thing I do, forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, / pi'ess toward the
mark for the prize, of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus."
Our prayer is, the Lord will keep us on
"higher ground." I can readily recoramend-
Bro. Norvelle and his assistant, Bro, Rals
ton, to anyone desiring evangelists filled with
the Spirit of God. Yours in Him,
Rev, R. Stanley Hendricks.
RUSHVILLE, NEW YORK.
We have just closed a series of meetings
in the Methodist Episcopal Church of this
place, .conducted by Evangelist Guy L. Wil
son, and wife. The battle lasted for four
weeks. As usual, when the prospects are
encouraging for a real live work, the enemy
and all his hosts get busy ; the elements seem
ed to be in league with him, for the first two
weeks were intensely cold and stormy. Then
came the holiday season, with its festivities,
which many people consider more important
than the salvation of souls. However, we
succeeded in getting in some good work.
Some were at the altar for pardon and glo
riously saved, among them being old men
whose chances for the kingdom were wan
ing ; young people sought^ and found, back
sliders were reclaimed, and the church has
felt an uplift and a new inspiration for bet
ter and more efficient service.
Bro. Wilson is a young man of strong pul
pit ability, and preaches a full gospel. He
is a most excellent brother to work with ; we
predict for him a glorious future of useful
ness. He was assisted the first two weeks
by Mrs. Annable, of Union Springs, N. Y.,
who led the singing; after which came a
young man, pastor of the United Brethren
Church, in Frewsburg, N. Y., Rev. Victor
Weidler, who is a power in song. We praise
God for the young men who are giving their
youthful energies to His service.
J. J. Edwards, Pastor,
SHREVE, OHIO.
The meeting closed at Brunswick, Ohio,
with results that will stand. The pastor, 0.
M. Peoples, preached without fear or favor,
giving out the truth unvarnished. Some
got mad and quit coming ; others went
through and got blessed. We met some ex
cellent people at Brunswick. Bro. C. S.
Lindley lives there, and was always on deck
to shout on the battle.
We left at the close of the service to meet
our appointment at Sheldon, Vt., arriving
there Tuesday afternoon, and found a few
consecrated people who had been praying a
long time for a revival of old-time religion.
Here we assisted Rev. Geo. H. Lock, of the
Methodist Church. We certainly had a good
time together. I wish we had more pastors
THE BEST
At anything like its price. Its reliability, its












On the Sunday School Lesson for 1915.
For reliability, aptness of exposition and spiritual sug
gestion this popular help is especially commended. With
its hints to teachers, Illustrations, blackboard exercises,
questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supiplied the
need for a good, all-round commentary at a papular p^rlce.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
School worker will find It a perfect thesaurus of explana
tion, illustrations and applications of the lesson."
"The che^upest and one of the most helpful books of lits
kind."�Cumt)erland Presbyterian.
"Remarkable for two things; aptnesa and truth of expo
sition, pertinence of application. The analy�i< also Ig
natural, the catchwords capital, and style coucige, pointed
animated."�The Advance.
Pentecostal Publishing Co,, Louisville, Ky.
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like Bro. Lock. One night, after delivering
his message, he said to his people: "I don't
know what you are going to do tonight, but
I am going to the altar," and down he went,
and was followed at once by his wife, and
this action brought more than could kneel at
the altar and front seats, and it seemed the
heavens opened and God blessed the people
in a wonderful way. One man got under
such awful conviction that he left the church
and walked around the churchyard groan
ing, and finally rushed into the parsonage,
where a few of us found him and prayed
him through. The village blacksmith, Frank
Austin, is responsible for the writer's be
ing there. May God bless the Sheldon peo
ple, is our prayer.
At this writing we are at Shreve, Ohio.
with Rev. C. R. Chilton, pastor of the M. E.
Church. To say he is preaching the truth is
only the mild.putting of it. The first night
he paid his respects to dancing, cards, etc.
We are in need of more pastors and evange
lists who dare strike out from the shoulder
and hit the sin that fills our brothels and
damns so many of our young people each
year. Great crowds fill the church each
night, and we are only fairly started. We
are expecting great things. We will have
something to say later about the results of
the meeting. Our God is able. Pray for us.
A. H. Johnston, Song .Evangelist.
SALTWELL CHARGE.
Since coming to this place we have found
a people who know how to make a new pas
tor and his family welcome. The people
were kind indeed to take us into their homes
and care for us until we could get our own
home in a condition to move into. The peo
ple are on fire for God and are in hearty co
operation with their pastor in everything
that is good and for the upbuilding of
Christ's kingdom. There has been a gentle
breeze blowing ever since coming and more
than once there has been a storm, in the way
of everything good to eat. The first storm.
filled our barrel with flour, beside other
things too numerous to mention. For all of
this, we lift our hearts in true thankfulness
to our heavenly Father Who "supplieth all
of our needs." We are praying and asking
God to make us worthy of these good people
and we ask the prayers of The Herald
family that we may give them the true bread
of life and that we may not send forth any
uncertain sound.
Since coming here, we have had two re
vival meetings. The first one was held at
Wagoner's Chapel. There were not the vis
ible results we had anxiously looked and
prayed for but there was some real good
work accomplished and the church was
built up.
Our n,ext meeting was at Oakland Mills,
where we did our own preaching. There
was one sanctification and one addition to
the church. We feel that seed was sown
that will brinff forth an abundant harvest in
the future. There are s^me earnest, devout
Christian men and womeh at that nlace.
Miss Lula Martin took charge of the or
gan in both meetinfrs. She is a true Chris
tian girl, one who has obtained the fulness
of the blessing and who will be a blessing in
any meeting. Anv one desiring a good sanc-
^�ified organist will do well to write her,
Cynthiana, Ky., Route 5.
_
We are now in a meeting at Saltwell. We
are expecting great thinp-s from a great God.
T hope each one of The Herald readers will
lift their voices in prayer for us. We are
doing our own preachine- at this place. We
have an open date after the 4th Sunday ; any
one desiring our help write us at once.
Carlisle, Ky., Route 5. Mav heaven's rich
est blessings rest on the editor and may we
all go forth this new year with a ereater zeal
and a stronger deterrnination thani ever to
Win souls for Christ. Yours for the lost.
Rev. S. L, ]\Ioore,
REIfORT.
As we have a few spare moments we
would like to mention the meeting we closed
some two weeks ago at Bloomington, Ind.,
with Rev, C. M, Kroft. We say we closed,
but we did not, as I had to leave for other
engagements and the meeting had gathered
fire to that extent the pastor concluded to go
on. When we left, there had been twenty-
seven reclaimed, converted or sanctified and
twenty-one accessions to the church; since
then the pastor informs me that forty-three
more have prayed through and forty-six
more joined the church. Bro. Kroft is a
Spirit-filled Methodist preacher who believes
in a full gospel; through hard work and an
untiring effort under the leadership of the
Holy Spirit, he is erecting what is known as
the Fairview M. E. Church, at a cost of
$25,000. It is a beautiful stone-veneer
structure and has a large auditorium and
Sunday school room, with a large sliding
door between the two, and when opened can
seat about eleven hundred persons.
I am just closing a splendid two weeks'
meeting at Flatrock, Ind., and go from here
to Uniondale, Ind., for two weeks. I am
open for summer meetings, either in church
or tent. JOHN E. Hewson.
1207 Spruce St., Indianapolis, Ind.
ELTON, WISCONSIN.
Our last meeting held at Sidney, 111., with
the Sidney Holiness Band, Rev. B. B. Sapp,
pastor. One year ago Bro. Sapp and Bro.
Johnnie Williams and wife, of Connersville,
Ind., landed in Sidney and held a meeting
with more than 100 salvations. Since that
time the Holiness Band was organized and
the U. B. Church bought and repaired with
a new furnace, lighted by electricity, and
Rev. B B. Sapp called as pastor. We were
with these people a few services over two
weeks with some clear salvation work and
about sixteen sanctified. Bro. Sapp is an
earnest worker, a good preacher, a splendid
revivalist, and will hold you a good meeting
if you get him.
From Sidney, I ran by my brother's home
at Ellis, 111., and on to Chicago, where my
pocket was picked and I lost about $27 in
cash and some other things of value; I was
left in the Northwestern Depot without a
cent in my pocket and no ticket for home;
so what was I to do? I had never taken a
"goat ride," so to get some money I could
not lift my hands and say, "Oh Lord my
God ! is there no help for the widow's son ?"
though in truth I am the son of a widow.
I borrowed 25 cents from the head night
clerk in the depot and called up Rev. A. G.
Crockett, assistant pastor of The First Naz
arene Church, and he let me have money to
come home on. I left Chicago at 2 :30 a. m.,
and by getting a rig to drive me out from
Antigo, Wis., I reached home in time for
supper and had a good day over Sunday in
the mission church. I have the victory in
my soul today and I am pressing on the up
ward way. B. T. Flanery.
blest of folk, that his preaching might reach
the high and the low alike. Having been a
detective in the city of Atlanta, Ga., he
draws from that experience, which, with his
deep religious experience, he reaches the
hearts of men in a remarkable way. His
afternoon Bible lessons on^the "Second Com
ing of Christ," were listened to by people
who bad never heard it presented as we
camp meeting Methodists are accustomed
to hearing it. Often large delegations from
other towns would attend in a body for which
reservations would be made previously.
The 700 conversions is not the beginning
of the good done, as hundreds testified to
the fact, that they had had their eyes open
ed, "so-to-speak" and the gospel to them was
now a reality.
A number of bartenders were converted
at a special meeting held for saloon men and
who would remark, "Well I've got to change
my business now."
When we say the meeting was great, it
was glorious, then the "half has not been
told." This was a union meeting of forty-
nine churches. Mrs. Dena Sinclair.
The Open Letters to Bishop Candler from
our Editor-in-Chief are attracting much at
tention and arousing considerable interest.
These will be followed by some thrilling ar
ticles and letters by the same writer, so you
cannot afford to let your paper stop. Renew
today, and be safe.
WHY NOT
Send The Herald to some relative or
friend for the coming year? Think of the
good you can do by investing only Two Cents
a week. Can you afford to miss this oppor
tunity? Put this suggestion into action to
day and let The Herald be doing its good
work.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
A revival meeting was recently held in
Fort Worth, Texas, by Dr. Lincoln McCon-
nell and party, consisting of Mrs. McCon-
nell, his son, Ed, who performed at the piano
with unusual skill, Mr. and Mrs. Stover, di
rectors of the choir, and cornetists of rare
ability, and Rev. Bill Fetley, who aided in
many ways, preaching, exhorting, working
at the altar and doing personal work in the
audience. The meeting was held in a large
tabernacle which covered nearly an entire
block and easily seated 7,000 people. The
choir platform seated 500, and was occupied
by that number of the city's best singers ; the
music proved to be far-reaching and soul-
stirring.
Too -much cannot be said of the preaching
of Dr. McConnell. He is a man of dignity,
wide culture, yet he can become as the hum-
The Ever Popular
Gladiolus PremiDm.
We are glad to be
a;bile again to offer
the Gladioilus Pre
mium which was so
popular last year.
These bulbs are
furnished by one of
the longest-estab
lished and in every
way most reliable
of the growers in
this country, and be
ing home-grown are
of the best quality,
the result of more
than a quarter of a
century of care and
selection. Nothing
can add so much to
the attractiveness
�and enjoyment of
the home as a
wealth of beautiful
flowers, and among
all the Gladiolus is





feet or more in
heigiht, growing up
to four and a half
to six feet, some
times several spikes
from the same bulb,
showlttg' almost all
the colors of the
rainbow, and wheu
used as a cut flow
er, lasting for so
long a time, so.
easily grown, requiring uo special care or attention be-
youQ tnai; oi a uiii oi corn or potatoes, every home should
have a stock of these gr.iud bulbs. THERE AKE NONE
BETTER THAN THOSE WE OrEER.
Dozen bulbs, either Pink, Bed, or Mixed. Pull direc
tions with every order.
We will give to every Subscriber who will send One
New Yearly Subscription, one dozen fine Gladiolus Bulbs.
A numiber of cUoiice and named varieties, warranted to
bloom if givftn proper care, together with a leaflet con-
itaining all necessary directions for culture and care.
-Ill postpaid.
These bulbs will be a source of the greatest pleasure
to the growers, and will continue indefinitely to multiply
and bloom, furnishing a supply for future years for home
use or to distribute to others. We are sure our sub
scribers will appreciate this premium, and that It will
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blessedness and peace, but I must confess .4 GREAT OPPORTUNITY EOR DOING
that I have no hope for her outside of the GOOD.
relig-ion of the Lord Jesus; I do not believe You are consecrated to the Lord, your
that our present spiritual state is at all equal means are consecrated to Him, you love and
to the emergency and the demands upon us. desire to promote the great doctrine of en-
I have absolutely no faith in the new notions tire sanctification. You have enjoyed the
and theories that have made headway among experience and been a faithful witness of
us, contrary to the Wesleyan interpretation the same ; you have a few hundred or a few
of the Scriptures. I believe that we shall thousand dollars; you are living off the in-
have to go back to the old Wesleyan doctrine, terest of the same. When you go to heaven,
to the old-time revival, the altar of prayer, you cannot take this money with you ; you
the protracted meeting effort; that we bish- would like for it to work for the Lord and
ops, presiding elders, college presidents, pas- the spread of full salvation after you are
tors and evangelists, must "get together," get gone. We suggest that you let Asbury Col-
to God for power, and get to the people with lege have this money on the annuity plan.
the gospel that blazes and burns, saves and The college will give you a safe bond and pay
sanctifies or we shall utterly fail. The floods you interest annually or semi-annually, as
of .unbelief will come in with the vast new you prefer. At your death the money be-
population, all sorts of isms and teachings longs to Asbury Oollege without further in-
will make headway and there will be the loss terest. We are quite sure there are many
of everything that is dear to us, and eventu- persons in The Herald family who could
ally the awful judgments of God will be visi- easily make a contribution to the college in
ted upon us. this way. They would be safe and would re-
You will excuse me for the liberties I have ceive the same interest they are now receiv-
taken to write you these letters, and remem- ing and their consecrated money would go
ber that I have written them out of travail on witnessing for the Lord and helping on
of soul, and have not said one-tenth of that the good work years after they have gone to
which is in my heart to say. their reward. We would be very glad to get
Faithfully yours, H. C. MORRISON, into correspondence with persons who have
some of the Lord's money they would like
to invest in this way. Address Rev. H. C.
Morrison, Wilmore, Ky.
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter LITL
"Brother H. C. Morrison:
"I have read with much interest your ar
ticles in The Pentecostal Herald on the
Methodist League, and heartily approve your
(Continued from page 1.)
about the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sanc
tification has been without foundation or
good cause, and it has contributed nothing to
our spiritual life. It has added nothing to
our membership ; it has not warmed and en
thused our ministry ; it has not added a dol
lar to our collections. That there have been
fanaticism, exaggerated views, and false
teaching among the people, claiming to be
Wesleyan, there is no doubt, but it is quite
true that there has been strong, unwarrant
ed and hurtful prejudice against the doc
trines of remaining sin and the second work
of grace. Meanwhile, the leading preachers
of other denominations, the men who are
making themselves felt, in this and foreign
countries, such men as Torrey, Chapman,
Morgan, Gypsy .Smith, and many others who
might be mentioned, are teaching with great
clearness the baptism with the Holy Ghost
as a distinct, instantaneous work of grace,
received not at, but subsequent to regenera
tion, and it is becoming the common faith of
the more spiritual members of the Presbyte
rian, Baptist and other churches, that God's
children have scriptural grounds and per
sonal needs, which duly warrant their seek
ing a baptism with the Holy Ghost subse
quent to regeneration.
It seems to me that we Methodists are in
danger of losing our crown, or falling into
the background on this great question. To
be sure, that great wing of Methodists who
hold to the old Wesleyan doctrine, believe in
this baptism with the Holy Ghost as a sec
ond work of grace, and believe that in it
there is a cleansing operation. You remem
ber that Peter describing the work at Pen
tecost, savs, "Our hearts were purified by
faith." We believe that this baptism with
the Holy Ghost is for every child of God, and
that it is a cleansing operation taking away
all sin and making the heart pure and holy.
I love the South, her traditions, her his
tory, and I long for her future to be one of
BILLY SUNDAY.
Billy Sunday is giving Philadelphia such
- - a shaking up as she has never had before in
aim and plan, as far as I am able to under- her history. We have believed from the time
stand them. In proof of that fact I request this meeting was announced that it would be
that you enroll my name among the members the greatest in history, up to date. Phila-
of said League. delphia is one of the greatest and best cities
We certainly live m times that demand in the world. Sunday will have broad-mind-
loyaltv to the doctrines of the Bible as inter- ed sympathy and energetic help in that
preted by Wesley and his followers. I trust grand old city. May the Lord mightily
the Lord will bless you m your efforts and anoint him for his great work. We long to
crown them with success to the glory of His see him come to Louisville and Lexington,
name and the salvation of many souls. Ky. This old world needs a shaking up;"Yours for old-time Methodism, and the sin needs to be skinned so deep that there
upbuilding of Christ's glorious kingdom." will be so much meat on the hide that it will
The above letter was received a few days not do to tan, and so little meat left on the
aeo from a prominent Methodist Doctor of bones they won't do to sell for beef. Skin
Divinity, a member of the M. E. Church, on, Billy.
South. He has been a prominent and active
'
� �
rr,d^eeLTs"hirSte?i^dLattlLfso^^^ iVVlT/OiVAL CONVENTION OF EVANGE-
thing must be done to Protect and nromul- On January 1, a body of evangelistic sing-gate the original doctrines of Methodism. ^{^^ narlors of the Anslev HotelT am well aware that there are some good Atlanta, Ga., and laid plans for a national
people who will claim there is no necessity convention to be held in that city in De-for the orgamzation which we purpose ; oth- ^^^^ ^g^g presided overers will predict that it will .11 ^come to Charlie D. Tillman. ^naught, others who know that the doctrines v'^an^-.i^u^^ ^v^r^r.^^^^ � t
which brought Methodism into existence and .ol^^^lT.^^:^^^^^^
nSc'feTand abused 'wT So i^"n thei^ ^".^ ^^^^ ^ '^'^^ ^^tend-egjectefl ann o a. wm n t tur n ir ^^^^ evangelist c singers from all parts ofhand or lift their voice. Others will simnly United States. There being nearly ascomplain and grumble and do nothing; oth- singinff evangelists as nrpachineTpvfl^
ers will ioin the League, pray to God, stand +>?;^
together, and strive to keep before the peon) e ,f^J^ kl^d wnMl^vf * ' first con-
i-T. I i. I,- I, HT ix, J- t-' j-i. vention or its kind, ill insure a very larerethe great truths which gave Methodism birth enthusiastic body of singers at the gath-
^"l^T r ' her a power m the world. ^^ing, and being held in December, will per-The truths preached by John Wesley and ^it many to attend after their work has
his co-workers, are Bible truths. We can- been finished for the fall months, until after
not find anything m the Bible to take the Christmas.
place of these truths. We cannot find any- The preliminary meeting elected as its
thing m the Bible better than these truths, secretary, 0. W. Stapleton, of Atlanta and
If we e-o out of the Bible we cannot find any p. m. Boyd, of Nashville, Tenn., treasurer
truth that will save the .souls of men. We The purpose of this convention, in part is
must be true to the great doctrine of deprav- to promote the best interests of the singer
ity and regeneration witness of the Spirit, and to increase his usefulness to the church
the remains of sm, the sanctifying power of and cause of Christ, to plan for better as-the Holy Ghost, or we shall drift into all sistance to the pastor or evangelist and to
sorts of false teaching, higher criticism, new geek to magnify this feature of the work to
fheolo.gy. fanaticism, lukewarmness, ease in the end of having better and more conse-
Zion, and the loss and rum of our souls, and crated men in charge of the music.
the souls of our fellowbemgs. We must per- The singers have felt for a long time the
severe, we must stand together, we must need of such a convention, and with the plans
keep the divine fire burning m our hearts; outlined at the recent meeting, carried into
we must strive m every possible way to pro- effect, a supplying of this long-felt want willnaerate and spread anroad these great truths, be assured.
Send in your name for membership.
(Continued.)
The Church, too, has felt the need of 30fti�
permanent organization looking to the sup^
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B]y <jf�< bettei? va^n tliis essential work* elo^ two good meetings at Vienna, Mo., in
and some definite weedijig out of those who which 7S were saved in one and 67 in the
are mit acceptable to the Church and cause, other. We are now at Dixon, where we held
To secure the full worth of this move on the a meeting a!bout a year ago."
part of the singers, the committees urge the
hearty co-operation of the pastor and evan- Elsewhere in this paper will be found an
gelist in securing the names of all singers announcement of the Sebring, Fla., camp
in their respective charges who may be in- meeting which will be held March^ 12-28, un
formed as to the definite plans for the com- der the teadership of Rev. H. C. Morrison.
ing convention. Address Mr. George Sebring, Sebring, Fla.,
We believe it will be worth while to the for desired information.
brethren to assist in spreading the announce
ment, especially so, by talking it to any sing
ers they may be in touch with, and by for-
The Holiness Union Convention will meet
in Atlanta, Ga., April 27-May 2. We desire
warding their names and addresses to the the names of evangelists and pastors con-
secretary, 275 East Pine St., Atlanta, Ga. templating attending this convention. Let
Papers of the religious press who fail to the evangelists and pastors keep this conven-
get a copy of this announcement, please copy tion before the people and urge them to at-
this and publish in your next issue. tend, for it will be a time of refreshing from
� the presence of the Lord.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. R. T. Johnson : "The meeting at Os
borne, Kan., has started fine; several have
LECTURES ON PROPHECY.
Rev. H. C. Morrison is booked for a series
been saved and we expect great thmgs from of lectures on prophecy before the faculty
God.
1^ �jC
Rev. Fred Mesch: "We closed a great
meeting at Hutchinson," Kan., with about 30
seekers the last night and on an average of
20 a day."
M. E. Stretch: "We closed a glorious
meeting four miles from Lexington, 111., in
which a number were converted and a few
sanctified."
Rev. S. H. Pollitt is assisting Bro. Lee in
a meeting at Burgin, Ky. Much interest is
being m'anifested and there is a
breaking down among the people.
Rev. W. E
and student body of Central Holiness Uni
versity at Oskaloosa, Iowa, Feb. 5-9.
BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.
DOWN AND AT IT AGAIN.
I opened fire on the devil Dec. 31st, with
general a watchnight meeting in the First Pente
costal Church of the Nazarene, Pasadena,
�al., with Rev. A. 0. Hendricks. For eigh-
... McCoy desires to announce teen days we have put the old gospel plow
that he is open for fall and summer work, down to the beam, and all hands have driven
either for camp meetings or revivals, as song teams, held scrapers and plows, hauled wa-
leader 'and soloist. Address, 424 N. Main ter, made fires and shoveled coal, and at the
close of eighteen days we had had about 150
at the altar, with more than 100 getting to
God. So we are over the Christmas rest, and
over the New Year's excitement and down to
old-fashioned living and preaching.
While I write these words, the birds are
singing, the flowers are in bloom and every
thing looks like the first of June, and behold,
it is still January. I am not In the cold re
st., WicMta, Kan.
1^
Owing to a slip in his slate, Rev. W. J.
Harney has the month of February open.
Let some one needing a good helper for re
vival meetings avail themselves of this op
portunity. Address him at Wilmore, Ky.
Rev. J. B. Kendall reports that the meet
ing in Kansas City, Mo., is a sweeping vie- gion, but in southern California where the
tory. Fifty people were at the altar last oranges and lemons were never s'o lovely, I
Sunday; many are being saved and sancti- think. The trees are so full that thousands
fled. ^re propped up and the limbs look like they
would break down with the golden fruit.
Rev. C. B. Allen Will be with the Euclid Surely the Lord has His eyes on this lovely
Heights Methodist Episcopal Church, JliOS place. Bless His holy name. How good to
Angeles, C'al., in evangelistic services during us He is, and how unworthy we are of all of
the month of February. The many Herald His goodness ; yet He is still lavishing His
readers in California will be interested in love upon us poor sinners, saved by grace
this announcement. , and washed in the blood of His Son, and
.^^^jt made sons and daughters of the Almighty.
Rev Aura Smith, who is engaged in re- We look up to our Father and say, "Thy
viVal meetings at Ontario, Ohio, says 'God will be done." We are ready to start East,
is blessing the people and many are finding and we don't ask the Lord to temper the
the Lord His next appointment is Spring- wind to the shorn lamb, to keep the devil
field Ohio, with the Lagonda Avenue, U. B. from throwing rocks, or we don't ask for an
Church ^^^y place; we just buckle up the belt a lit-
^jx^^ tie tighter and say. Oh Lord, prepare us for
Rev W C Moorman : "Our meeting near anything on the face of the earth, whether
Ness City' Kan , closed Jan. 17. The Lord heat or cold, wet or dry, a blessing or a
was with us and 'seyetal souls were convert- "cussing." A cussing will probably be our
ed The pastor and his people were highly i^ortion, but the blessing will not puff us up
pleased with the results. I have no fixed and the cussing will not puff us down ; we
dates after March 1. Any one desiring my have long smce counted the cost and are
help write me at my permanent address. Mil- aiming to go through. Heaven will be very
tonvale Kan." cheap at any cost, and hell will be dear if' '^^^js we get it for nothing. There is no place to
Rev Andrew Johnson: "The revival at slow up or to cool off or to slow down; our
Lexington Ky., is spreading like prairie fire, business is to keep the chunks together, keep
The present indications are ominous for a the oil on and keep the fire burning.
great revolutionary awalcening in this col- We must do more this year than we did
lege-crowned center of the famous blue-grass last. My last year was a good one; I saw
region. Revs. Arnold and Owen are at their between three and four thousand kneel at
J.^. � the altar and about 2,800 go to the bottom,
strike .fire and get to God. Many of them
'
Kev. A. A, Myriek: "I have recently came through with a shout of victoiy in
theiir souls and the devil will never hear the
last of last year's work. While the devil is
on the warpath and the old world is engaged
in bloody wars, some of the people of the
earth are finding God and making their
peace and calling sure. We have no way to
get at the number who were saved last year
over the whole world, but thank God, a great
many plowed through, struck fire and today
they have fire in their souls. Many who
were saved last year will go out to preach
the gospel, and there is no telling how many
souls will be brought to Christ through the
preaching of the gospel of 1914.
We are so thankful that God blesses the
truth when it is preached in faith and love,
and He is under no obligation to bless it un
less it is preached in faith and love. Where
is the man who has met God's conditions,
and then God failed on His part? There
can't be one found. The preacher who is not
getting results, is the man who is not
preaching the gospel as God wants it preach
ed, or he would have his altars lined up with
hungry, seeking souls and they would find
God. They will not be the same persons
again ; they may live in the same house, eat
at the same table, drink out of the same old
gourd and sleep on the same bed, yet they
will be different, live a different life, talk
differently and see differently, for they are
different.
It is great to sit down and talk about get
ting religion ; there is nothing on earth like
it. The salvation of a man's soul stands out
in a class by itself. Great deals, great bar
gains, wonderful discoveries and great for
tunes are as nothing compared to the salva
tion of the souls of men. I am so thankful
that the way has been opened up by which
man could be saved and delivered from the
guilt of siin. That he can stand before God
in a justified state. Of course, it is only
through the blood that he is or can be justi
fied, for there is no merit in him, and God
can only justify the guilty sinner through
the atonement that was made by His Son on
the cross. We must not get our eyes off of
the cross, for that is ou? only hope, and
without the cross we are hopelessly lost and
doomed to eternal despair. We read that
Christ by the blood of His cross has recon
ciled man to God, and now through the cross,
God and man are reconciled; they are
brought into perfect harmony with each oth
er. Remember it is only through the cross,
and not by that diploma you secured at the
university after spending many years there
in hard study. Of course, I would rather
you had a diploma than to not have one, but
if that is the only thing you can show up at
the judgment bar, you are a lost man. When
John heard the angels in a conversation, one
said to the other, "What are these, and
whence came they?" John heard this ans
wer: "These are they which came out of
great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb." There is hope only for the man
who is under the blood.
PLAN TO ATTEND THE
Sebrioy, Florida Camp Meetiny
March 19th to 28.
Sebring, Florida
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will be
in charge the full time.
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WALKING THROUGH FIRE AT
MIDNIGHT.
A. E. Rassmann, Raj Nandgaon,
C. P., India.
Xo nice electric street lights lit up
the red dirt roads as we plodded our
way along. It was midnight as we
stood around a great, blazing timber
fire. The heat felt comfortable as the
chilly winds came against us. Around
by us stood several score of Moham
medans clad in varied colored cloths.
Such a strange scene. Never such a
sight in 'America, but in Oriental 'Cen
tral India this was all very common.
These are holy days for the Mo
hammedans. They are keeping these
celebrations in memory of two earlj'
disciples of the prophet Mohammed.
Satan works mostly at night when
darkness covers the earth; so do Sa
tanic folks do their pranks after dark;
this is true all the world over.
How wild looking are these Moham
medans to one who has seen little of
them. They are very strict in their
monotheism: "There is no God but
God, and Mohammed is His prophet,"
is their cry and belief. But here we
saw nearby they had made two idols,
all decorated in gala array. For some
hours certain singers chanted the
weird monotone hymns to these
gods. Thfn at midniglit these idols
were taken from their places; and,
with many uncanny sounds and yells,
they were carried by men clad only
in a tiny bit of thin cloth about the
loins. Around these two men came a
great crowd all chanting a hymn to
iMohammed or his flisciples.
Twelve o'clock had passed into eter
nity; when suddenly we heard a crowd
coming toward us. 'Standing close up
around the fire, and bracing oursleves
so that we would not get knocked off
our feet, we, the only white folks in the
vicinity, saw a sight that few white
folks have ever seen. We had oft read
about it, -and hearjl several tell about
it, but this we had never seen with
our own eyes before; and we don't
care to ever behold again.
A cord of heavy timber had been
burning for some hours, until it was
all burned to red, hot, live coals.
These hot coals were spread out into
a bed dug in the ground, a space
about ten feet long and five feet wide.
We can testify that the heat of this
bed of hot coals was much hotter than
the heat of the blazing timber.
The crowd, led by a naked man
carrying one of said idols, marched
right on up to this bed of hot coals.
The heat just radiated in scorching
waves. The man set the example, am]
with bare feet and naked body, he
slowly walked back and forth through
the fire some six or eight times seem
ingly as calmly as we trod our brus-
sels carpets in the 'States. As he went
through the fire the crowd yelled some
sort of victory ejaculation. Then men
and boys ran back and forth through
the fire; all were barefoot and bare
legged.
For several nights this and other
stunts were performed lasting about
all night long, ^^'e have told yon
enough. Do these Mohammedans need
Chrijst's .srospel? We leave it to yon.
SITAPUR, U. P., INDIA.
^ly Dear Sister Whitehead:
Your kind letter came and we thank
you in His name. What a year this
has been. Every plan seems to have
been smashed but I can see better
ones unfolding; and these new ones
have the stamp of the divine upon
them; so He doeth all things well.
We had hoped to have the dedica
tion of your chapel in August, but I
was in the hospital then and have
scarcely been back to Sitapur since.
Then the war broke out and the Eng
lish officials were too excited to attend
to anything except official duties.
When I get home we will plan for it.
We have been using it and some bless
ed times we have had in it. It is a
jewel of a room and every one ad
mires it. .Mrs. Jones almost lives
there in the school and the boys arc
making wonderful progress.
I expected to be in this hospital
about two weeks, and now it is about
a month, and the wound is not closed
up yet, but a few more days should
put it all right. After the first opera
tion, tetanus; after the second, an in
fected wound. But I praise God that
He has answered prayer and I shall
soon be fit again. Xow I can tour with
no fear of my appendix giving trouble.
I really have no news of Bro. Downey
for I haven't seen his work since July.
I have no doubt but that 'he is doing
well and God is blessing his work.- "
The entering of Turkey into this
war has aroused a great deal of anx
iety in India with its 60,000,000 Mo
hammedans. So far all has been quiet,
but it is like a smouldering volcano.
It looks as though we are nearing the
beginning of the end of this age. Our
eyes may soon see Him. It may be
that we shall meet in the rapture be
fore we shall meet in .America. In
any case we are His. Glory!
We are so grateful�so grateful for
all you have done for our work. It is
a refreshing thing to us at this time
when financial difficulties are great.
Praying that fresh baptisms .of the
holy presence of the Spirit may be
yours, Yours in holy bonds,
E. Stanley Jones.
STORMING THE FORTS.
The steady onward movements- of
iGod's forces are seen in the regular
weekly meetings, but we need some
times to storm the forts by special
effort. Such an effort has just been
made in our four churches on the
Kyoto 'Circuit and at Kyoto Station.
The meeting lasted two weeks and
many souls were reached with the gos
pel message for the first time. More
than fifty expressed a desire to be in
structed more fully in these things.
They are as earnest seekers after the
light as I have ever tried to lead. In
Central the greatest results were real
ized, as we were able to reach more
people in our new church building.
About ten of them will be baptized
before the end of the year. I am. glad
to be able to report that the congre
gations in our new church are in
creasing regulafly and conditions are
most encouragin?.�W. A. Payjg,
Ky ito. Japan. -
WORLD TRAGEDIES.
I. Two hundred and seven million
bound by cast�Hinduism.
2. One hundred and forty-seven
million permeated with atheism�
Buddhism.
3. Two hundred and fifty-si.x mill
ion chained to a dead past�Confucian
ism.
4. One hundred and seventy-five
million under the spell of fatalism�
^lohammedanism.
5. Eight hundred million sitting in
darkness�Paganism.�L. B. Wolf.
A CALL TO THE HOME CHURCH.
We confess that anxieties trouble
us. Just at this time when the call is
for a great advance in the Christian
evangelization of Japan, the clouds
have thickened and overcast the sky
in the home lands. Our prayer to God
is tliat the great struggle in Europe
may not distract the attention of the
Church or interfere with its unaltera
ble purpose to present Christ to those
who need Him; but on the contrary
that it will inspire to greater, sacri
fice and incite to a more relentless
warfare against the powers of dark
ness and sin. .After a careful survey
of our field we find that in order to
strengthen the position of our Mis
sion in response to immediate de
mands, the following reinforcements
should be sent to us: i. We desire
to open twenty new stations for which
resident missionaries are required. 2.
We need twenty single ladies to be
sent for direct evangelistic work. 3.
Thirty new Churc'h buildings are
needed and a still greater number of
Sunday school chapels. 4. Large en
dowments for our schools are needed,
especially for the Kwansei Gakuin and
the Hiroshima Girls' School.�South
ern Methodist Missionaries in Japan.
if the Protestant church members
of America gave an average of only
four cents a week to foreign missions
it would mean an income of nearly
$50,000,000 a year for the work.
DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE.
We are mailing free our book,
"Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,"
to anyone mentioning the name of
their grocer. This book is beautifully
illustrated in colors and gives over
100 recipes for the daintiest Desserts,
Jellies, Puddings, Salads, Candies, Ices,
Ice Creams, etc. If you send a 2-cent
stamp we will also send you a full pint
sample of KXOX GELATIE, or for
iSc a two-quart package, if your grocer
does
,
not sell it. KNOX GELATINE,
201 Knox Ave., Johnstown, N. Y.
THE PURCHASE of
a High Grade 25 year
Guaranteed Piano or Player
^ Piano.^ Write today for our plan of
selling direct from
FACTORY-TO-YOU
and save the difference for
yourself. We will ship you any
Piano or Player Piano you se
lect from our catalog at
CUR OWN EXPENSE.
We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
a lone time to pay. Easy
monthly payments.
FREE MUSIC LESSONS
Write now for our hand
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and BIG PIANO OFFER.
SchmoUer & Mueller Piano Co.
Est. ISSD. Capitaland Surplus $1,000,000
Dept. P. H. 45 Omaha, Nebraska
SchmoUer & Mueller Piano Co.
Dept. P. H. 45 Omaha, Nebraska





Most salable proposition on the market. We
furnish you with complete workliis: model of tliePerfection Automatic Gate, which shows lis
mechanism and practicability and clinches sales
without effort. Mr. Gladwell of Seebert, W. Va.
sold 10 in a day and a half. Mr. Martin ofWaynes
boro, Pa., sold 30 In 3 days.
^
The Perfection Automatic Gate
Is very simple and complete. Opened and closed
from vehicle. A gentle pull and strong leveragedoes it. Not necessary to get out in rain, snow or
mud. No runaways caused by leaving team to
close sraie. Never requires oiling- or attention.
Written euarantee for ten years. Write at
once for Agent's Offer. Drop a postal now.
PERFECTION AUTOMATIC GATE CO..




, Tested, Reliable, Fresh, the �
'Sure Grow" kind, worth SI. 00. Cost you only 12c. That's
all�mailinj expense paiJ by us,
Bppt, Best flrst early favorite.
Cabliagc, Bext early, sure header.
Carrot, Bpst table Variety.
I'uniniber, Extra early white./
I.etliice, Tender�nlirayi good." '
n, Grcrtt yielder�bosk red.
nip, Iti-at, smooth and sweet.
^Radlih. Scarlet Turnip, nbltetip.
Toma to, Best extra early, sroooth.' Turnip, a favorite table variety.
Send us 12 cent'!, stamps will do
�with each order we include a
f i|iy ct Oood Piiiiltry, our
devoted tii .special crops � also a C"]'y
- - Jnteiislvc Farmlne. Write tonight.
onorewood Farms Co., Saugatuck. Mich.
SexJKnowledge By PROF. T. W. SHANNON, A.M.International Lecturer and Atrthorof Eigfht Purity Bookt
li'.l^J'jY HP-'^-^^'e P� Sex-Purity which combine simplicity with scientific
^hri^?7�H 1 f technical terms, ^afe, Sane, ScientificChristian Help for every parent; a guide to proper instruction of cfaHdren at aces ofgreatest danger ; sympathetic, warm-hearted counsel for boys and eirls. voune men
young women, married or marriageable, and all matured people.
""b tuj
A separate volume for each or comoined to suit.
Opinions from High Sources: t7;''?nhrZl^Zitt
Asso n : "Surely the Icey to the right understanding of life."
Geo. IV. Bailey, Pres. World:s S. S. Asso'n : " .Should have :
wide circulation." Physical Culture JSIagazir.e , N. ,
abreast with the times." B. S. Sleadiuell, Pres World's PurityJfederation: " One of the most valuable books ever written."
Dr.
S very
PROF. SHANNON OVER HALF MILLION PUBLISHED TO DATE
From all over the civihzed world come orders for Shannon Books of self help and in
struction. Purchasers order from one to ten additional copies for friends. Lecturers
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers and Aeents sell them by tens of thousands for good they do, while earning from $3 to $25 per day. Information on request.
TitlPC and PrirP�* Perfectmanhood, ''formen over fifteen; " PerfectWom-..o!f V'VT.'.anhood.-' for women over fifteen: cloth, 7a cents eacTS.Perfect Boyhood," just what boys six to fifteen years should know, and no more �' PerfectGirlhood," for girls of same age; "HowtoTell the Story of Life." for
parents and teachers; cloth, 40 cents each.
" ^ could retrace my steps to the marriage altar," writes a reader, " I would
give S20,ooo for the iniormation contained in one of these volumes "
Six for Less Than Price of Two ^'^'''cJ?"^ .j�'^^^^o-w n lui ��iMw iiiu wi mil. ju^^ Shannon books into a million new
., . Expl�.�..,�.
THES. A.MULLIKIN CO., 108 UNION STREET, MARIETTA, OHIO







. HOME OPriCe ;
kCLINTON,S.Q
Burns
Gasoline / | \ Candle
and Power
Air ^^Sgg?^ Light
One-hal! Cent Per Hoar
Beantifnl Semi-Indirect Lighting Fixtures
For town or country homes, stores, churches and
halls. Most beautifullighting fixtures ever seen, allsizes
and styles, at prices that all can aflord. These lamps
look just like electric fixtures and produce a much better
and more economical light and are guaranteed for
five years. Dealers and agents wanted in every
town; a splendid profit.
A complete catalog and fall explanation of this
wondeilul system and estimates for lighting your
own store, home, church, or lodge hall will be sent
you upon receipt of the dimensions of the place
yonwish to light. TTrite today.
Nattonal Stamping & Electric Works
Dept 8. Chieago
CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN.
The growth of the Christian Church-
in Japan has been marked. The num
ber of missionaries has increased dur
ing the past fifty years from lo to 900;
the Christians, from none to 189,000,
including 66,689 Roman Catholic and
32,246 Greek Catholic Christians;
while the Christian community of ad
herents is two or three times as large
as this. The Sunday schools grew
from none to i,6oo with 100,000 chil
dren under instruction. A leading
Japanese estimates "That there are in
I Japan 1,000,000 persons who are fash-
I ioning their conduct according to the
\ principles of Jesus Christ." Fifty
� years ago there was no Bible in pub-
lie circulation; today its circulation is
numbered by millions. There was then
hardly a hospital or asylum in the
land. Christianity has been the pio
neer in establishing homes, hospitals,
and refuges for the poor, the blind, the
fatherless, the insane, the leper, the
outcast, and the criminal. Such insti-
, tutions were practically unknown in
old Japan. Revenge was one of the
cardinal virtues of Bushido, the moral
code of the upper classes; but new
Japan praises Christianity for its
philanthropic fruits, and the adherents
of the old faiths pay to it the tribute
of imitation.�Sherwood Eddy.
Tree Planting Time.
The last half of February is a good
time for spring planting. Do not wait
too long; other things can wait, but
not this. Get your order in at once.
�Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums,
Grapes, Berries, Pecans; complete as
sortment ripening through the season.
Also Flowering Shrubs, Roses, etc., to
make the home ground attractive for
the children.
Some special bargains in surplus ap
ple and peach in lots of 300 and over
for spring shipment.
HOWARD NURSERY CO.,
Box K 204. Stovall, N. C.
DO YOU WISH
Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 25
ii cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it
once a day.
RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt. Address
International Supply Co., Box 944Z Columbus, 0.
WANTED, Ford Owners Vw'Tnvtiwe
Simplex Self Starter." Ford cars only. No bat
teries, springs, cables or other junk. EQual to
any electric starter at one-fifth the price. Fully
guaranteed. Shipped out on a week's trial.
Sells on sight Write qulcfe .
Simplex Mfg. Co 1551, Great Northern Bldg., Chicago.
\\fcxrX-it^fK Railway mail and
TT <\,\.X.VS^\X postal clerks, ex
aminations soon; over two thousand
appointments yearly;prepare at home;
write for Plan W 18 of payment after
appointment. Philadelphia Business









Augusta, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
BEV. B. T. JOHNSON.
Rago, Kan., Jan. 23-Feb. 11.
BEV. T. F. M.4ITLAN1>.
Caldwell, Kan., .Feib. 7-28.
BEV. GEOBGE BENNABD.
Byrou, N. Y., iFeb. 4-31.
BEV. KENTON H. BIBD.
Xenia, 111., Jan. 23-Feb. 8.
BEV. HABBY M. KIMBEL.
New Germany, Md., Fe'b. 1-14.
BEV. F. DEWEEBD.
Manitoba, Can., FeOi. 7-23.
BEV. W. B. CAIN.
Day ton , Ohio, Feb. 4-21.
BEV. H. A. WOOD.
Avoudale, Col., Jan. 29-Feb. 15.
BEV. J. B. McBBlDE.
liiamond. Wash., Feb. 4-18.
BEV. V. BUXTON.
Twining, Mich., Jan. 20-Feb. 14.
BEV. E. B. WESTHAFEB.
Oakwood, O., Jan. 19-Feb. 8.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Apache, lOkla., ,Feb. 1-20.
BEV. W. C. MOOBMAN.
Omega, Okla., Jan. aO-Feb. 7.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Decatur, ilnd., Feb. 1-14.
BEV. G. r,. WII.SON.
Frewsiburg, N. Y., iFeb. 7-25.
EEV. t. J. MILL,EB.
Indianapolis, Ind., (Edgewood), Jan. 24-
Feib. 7.
BEV. W. L. SHELL.
Advance, Mo., Jan. 18-Feb. 7.
BEV. ANDBEW JOHNSON.
Grand Rapids, Midh., Felb. 1-14.
MBS. JULIA G. SHORT.
McCraoken, Kan., Jan. 27-Fel5. 14.
BEV. F. V. HABWOOD.
�Open date after Jan. 24. Address, Glas
gow, Ky.
REV. G. G. YEOMAN.
Trenton, 111., Jan. i25-iFeb. 15.
REV. G. W. SHEPHERD.
Prairieville, Ind., Feb. 1-25.
BEV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Williamsiburg, Pa., Jan. 28-Feb. 21.
REV. C. F. WEIGELE. .
Mandan, N. D., Jan. 24-Fe:b. 21.
REV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
^Steele, ;N. D., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
BEV. FRED ST. CLAIR.
Morrisville, Vt, Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
REV. F. E. REYNOLDS.
Walker, Minn., Jan. 24-Feb. 13.
BEV. MARK .WHITNEY.
Little River, Kan., Felb. 4-21.
BEV. J. M. TAYLOR.
Mott, N. D., Jan. 1-Feb. 15.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Montezuma, Ga., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
REV. J. L .BRASHER.
Findlay, 0., Feb. 7-28.
BEV. J. V. RBID.
Moutessuma, iGa., Jan. 24-Feb. 7.
liKV. B. H. MOB SE.
nertoiiilo Beacli, Cal., Jan. 24-Feb. 21.
REV. A. F. INGLER.
Bslbon, Kan., Jan. 31-F^b. 22,
First Pen White Plymouth Rocks, valued at $350.00
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The greatest money-makers, general utility and show birds ever de
veloped. Two pound broilers in 8 weeks; hens 8 to 9 lbs; cocks 10 to 12
lbs. Our strain is line-bred from hens that beat 200 eggs a year. Strong,
healthful breeding stock, running on crimson clover, rye and rape.
Fertility of eggs and stamina of chicks assured.
Eggs from First Pen, $2.50; from other Pens $1.50 per sitting (15).
In lots of 50 (all pens included) $5.00; or |9.00 per 100. We prepay ex
press or postage. Orders filled day received. Shipped safely anywhere
in U. S., in patent safety boxes. Terms:�Gash with order.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Greatest of all winter layers. Weight about 1 lb. less than Rocks.
Hardiest bird ever developed; never sick, always busy. Great foragers,
poor flyers. Lay through coldest weather. Our strain, line-bred from
"BETTY," famous $500.00 hen, first at St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Nashville. 15-16 Betty's blood. Beat Leghorns at laying and' about
twice their weight. In oiir opinion the coming bird for farm and village
homes with moderate range. Practically feed themselves. Price of eggs
same as White Rocks.
BROOKHAVEN POULTRY FARM, Route 2-S,Chaniblee,Ga. (near Atlanta)
ff^"^ Every abnormally weak and unde-
S 5 veloped man, woman and child needs **e^
3 S exercise. Fifteen minutes each day in simpL
= cise on
THE HOME EXERCISER
will put muscle on limb and body, increase blood
circulation and improve digestion. Surest remedy
for sleeplessness, nervousness and vertigo, and the
most sensible flesh reducer made. Built of hea-vy
nickel plated steel springs, so made that by changing
grips can be instantly converted into
AN EFFICIENT CHEST EXPANDER
to be used for developing chest and lungs. Guaranteed to
retain its original strength and to last indefinitely. If on
purchasing and testing, you are not satisfied, return and
your money �will be refunded promptly.
Send $2.00 today for complete outfit and Instructions,
Send iWnney Order.
HOME EXERCISER CO., 3CC9 Carolina Ave., CLINTON
ti .
KKV. ;jOIIN \\. FLKSUElt.
(�;ilii-lilge. Idiiho.. .Ian. 20-Feb, 4
KEV. T. J. ADAMS.
Jirant, Mich., Jan. 24-Feb. 10.
REV, C. B. ALLEN.
Los .\ngeles, t'al.,. Until Feb. 1.
K1';V. THEODORE LUDWIO.
Gordou, Neb., Jan. 3-March 1.




By J. iGregory >Mantle.
3IO
LESSON FOR FEB. 14, 1915.
�
Samuel Called to be a Prophet.
I Sam. 3:1-13, 19, 20.
Golden Text. "Speak Lord, for Thy
servant heareth." i Sam. 3:9.
The child Samuel appeared in the
sanctuary at Shiloh in dark and
stormy times. It was a time of stag
nation and stupor. The people, so far
as their religious life was concerned,
were under the curse of formalism and
rutualism. Rutualism is as much to be
dreaded as ritualism. A rut is a coffin
or casket with the ends knocked out.
To get into a rut is like getting into
a grave. There was no enthusiasm
or earnestness anywhere. There was
a complete absence of that intensity
of 'feeling which is always the evidence
of a strenuous life.
There Was No Open Vision.
"The Word of the Lord was prec
ious in those days; there was no open
vision." (Verse i). The word trans
lated "precious" may also be translated
rare or seldom heard. 'It was like a
long season of drouth when the heav
ens are sealed, and all vegetation lan
guishes. The Word of the Lord was
rare. There have been many dark
days since the period of our lesson
when the Word of the Lord has been
rare and precious because rare.
A Load' of Hay for a Single Leaf.
In the days of Queen Mary of Eng
land the use of the Bible was abso
lutely prohibited; and we read of one
farmer who gave a whole load of hay
for a single leaf of one of the Epistles.
When the City of London had but one
Bible chained to the reading desk of
St. Paul's iCathedral, the citizens of
London crowded to hear it read. Take
care, now that it is so easily possessed,
lest you neglect it. The worst mis
fortune that could happen to any of us
would be that the Word of God ceased
to speak to us. Not that it ever ceases
to come, but we are in peril of drown
ing the Word of the Lord in the sin of
frivolities and material ambition. Just
as the testimony of the martyrs at the
stake was drowned by the noise of
drums, by order of the persecuting
Papists, so we may drown the testi
mony of God in His Word by listen-
^ ing to the noises of this poor blind
world.
The Uncovered Ear.
Dean Stanley points out that the
phrase in verse 20, "the Lord revealed
Himself to Samuel," is literally, "the
Lord uncovered the ear." It is a touch
ing and significant figure taken from
the manner in which the possessor of
a secret moves back the long hair of
his friend and whispers into the ear,
thus laid bare, the word that no one
else may hear. The ear is one of the
gatewa3-s to the soul.
The Pupil of God.
Samuel heard the voice calling him
three times before he knew it to be
the voice of God. Before he discov
ered Who it was Who was speaking,
he thought it was the voice of EH.
He had evidently been accustomed to
be roused from sleep to attend to
the old man whose blind eyes made
him need kindly ministrations. Sam
uel was about twelve years ^Id, The
�<alden caodl^tick, with its jtvwi
lamps, in the Holy Place, where Sam
uel slept, had not yet gone out. as it
usually did about the time when the
morning light began to break. (Verse
3)- The call was frequent; God called
the boy three times; it was personal;
Samuel was addressed by name; it was
earnest; the repetition of the name
'"Samuel, Samuel!" indicates earnest
ness. The boy became a pupil of God
after he discovered it was God who
was speaking to him. Having heard
the Divine Voice he asked for further
and fuller Divine messages: "Speak,
Lord, Thy servant heareth." The boy
who really takes in one word from
'God longs for another as Samuel did.
Three Beautiful Features.
The character of this boy is mark
ed by three beautiful features. First,
his purity. Eli's sons were growing i
wickedness, and their evil example
was a peril to every boy who knew
them, but Samuel was kept from their
vileness and therefore from their
doom. "My son, if sinners entice thee
consent thou not." Second, his mod
esty. Though now the recipient of a
Divine communication he resumed his
former office of door-keeper, opening
the doors in the morning though now
called to be a prophet of God. (Verse
15). Xor was h^ eager to reveal the
Divine message to Eli. Third, his
faithfulness. He hid nothing of what
God had told him, but revealed "ev
ery whit" (verse 18) even though
there was not a crumb of comfort for
the poor blind old man in the whole
message.
The Blessedness of Listening.
George Muller says, "When you
come to your time for devotion, if you
cannot pray', do not try. If you can
not speak with God do not try. Let
God speak with you. Open your Bible
and read a passage." It cannot be a
conversation when one does all the
talking and we should often hear God's
voice if we only listened for it. On
most of the doors in England there
are knockers, and mischievous boys
will sometimes knock at the door and
then run away before it is opened.
We are all in danger of doing that.
We knock at God's door, and we arc
in such a hurry to get away that we
don't hear His message to our hearts.
The Voice of the Violin.
In a court of justice a number of
violins were lying on the table. The
ownership of one of them was in ques
tion. It did not differ in appearance
from the others, but one witness said
he would knowf ii in a thousand. ''I
would know it," he said, "even if I
were blind." "How?" asked the as
tonished judge. "By its voice," replied
the old man. "It would speak to me
as no other violin can speak. It is
speaking to me now." Listening, he
bent low until his ear almost touched
the instrument. Then he grasped an
other violin that lay beside it, and
with his right hand swung the bow
across the strings. A low, deep, throb
bing, pulsing note broke the stillness
of the court-room. When it ceased,
with hand uplifted and with the bow
pointing to the table where the other
instruments still lay, the old player
waited expectantly. Across the room,
faint, yet clearly audible, came the
same sweet, throbbing note, yet far
richer, sweeter and purer, as though
some celestial master-player had
swept the strings. "That," said the
old man, "was the voice of the violin.
It has a soul, it has speech. When it
hears rwk sounds or discords it will
m
Asbury College.
Winter Term opens January 1, 1915. . If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College,
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to




not open its lips, but whenever I strike
a true note, if the old violin be in the
room or near at hand it will always
answer." So should it be with the hu
man heart when ^God, its true proprie
tor, speaks; answering with a glad and
ready response, "Speak, 'Lord, for Thy
servant heareth!"
CLUB SOLVES PIANO PROBLEM.
The greatest danger in buying a
Piano or Player-Piano is the difficulty
selecting one of real and lasting
quality. There are so many cheap
imitations on the market that the
chances of full and permanent satis
faction are slight unless you are an
expert judge and are extremely care
ful in your selection.
If you feel that you are not a good
judge of the quality, durability and
value of an instrument, or if you have
not time to make an exhaustive in
vestigation of these matters, why not
throw the responsibility on the Pen
tecostal Herald Piano Club? It has
already made the investigation for you
and will assume the full responsibility
of giving you absolute and perfect sat
isfaction and the largest possible val
ue for your money. What your in
surance policy is to your home, the
Club is to your Piano or Player-Piano.
But the Club doesn't stop there. It
clubs your order with those of ninety-
nine other subscribers, thus securing
the lowest possible factory price for
each Club member. It provides- con
venient terms of payment, the strong
est guarantees of quality and durability
and gives you the opportunity to try
your instrument thoroughly before
you buy. The Club absolutely guar
antees perfect satisfaction in every de
tail of Piano buying. Write for your
copy of the catalogue today. Address
The Associated Piano Clubs, Pentecos
tal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED.
In 48 to 72 hours. Xo craving for
tobacco in any form after first dose.
Harmless, no habit- forming drugs. Sat
isfactory results guaranteed in every
case. Write Newell Pharmacal Co.,
Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE
Booklet, "TOBACCO REDEEMER,"
and positive proof.
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Help suppress It.by buying the latpst and beft
book on the subject Worth 81.00, but only 26
cents till March 1st. A good watch given to the




40 lb. - FEATHER BEDS - S7.00.
New, clean, odorless, sanitary and dustless
feathers. Best Ticking, 6 pound pillows Jl 00
per pair. Satls'^aciion guarant ed. Wiite for
FREE catalog ani our wonderful SPBk^IAT,
OFFER. AGENT.S WAXTED.
.^ ^xi
SOVTHERIViFEATHES & PILLOW CO., Pepl. 2523.
Green$b�lro, N. C.
Positive proof from oldest Records
I hat John baptized by Sprinkling. 68-
page book, only i6 cents in stamps.
-Vfahaffey Co., Box 6, Batesburg, S. C.
ASBURY COLLEGE
Commercial Department
Offers a Certificate Course, that can
be completed in four to five rrionths.
The latest method of Practical Single
and Double Entry Bookkeeping is
taught. Commercial Law and Penman
ship included in the course.
Get your business education in a
college where you can develop spir
itually as well as mentally.. One sub
ject in the Literary or Theological
Departments will be given to Com
mercial students free. Take advantage
of this special offer. Enroll Jan. ist.
Graduates are Assisted in Securing
Positions.
S. A. ARNOLD, Dean,
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the niills of
"Sterlmg" Half liose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fa'st dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long lOop-of
elastic ribbed top, full standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes g to ri.
Sent postpaid to any address, ill U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
a pair in many places. Order today.The Bee Hive, Box F, 'Clinton, S. C.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for ohly $1
postpaid m U. S. Pure silk fi-bm calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse topheel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
loj^ in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.
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GRANITE CITY EVANGELIST AT
'lucerne, MISSOURI. -
The 'following clipping is from the'
Lucerne Standard, published at Lu
cerne, Mo., and tells of an evangelistic
campaign being conducted at that
place by Mrs. J. A. Lee of this city.
"The religious campaign which has
been going on for the past two weeks
at the M. lE. Church under the direc
tion of Evangelist Mrs. J. A. Lee, of
Granite City, 111., has created great
interest throughout the entire com
munity. The seating capacity of the
church is greater than any other build
ing in our little city, but on several
occasions, it has been too s'mall to ac
commodate the crowds that gathered
to hear these eloquent discours'es.
"Mrs. Lee is truly a wonderful wo
man. Her great intellectual force, her
gracious manner and loving disposition
have endeared her to the entire com
munity.
"Under her direction new sheaves
have been won and the old ones
stirred and invigorated to carry on
their work with more fervor than ever
before.
"It is safe to say there has never
been an evangelist here that has so en
deared themselves' to all the people
and has accomplished so much lasting
good."
Commendation.�This is to say that I
have the utmost confidence in Mrs. J".
A. Lee, as a woman, a Christian, and
worker for Christ. She has unusual
ability in the interpretation of the
Word and in expression. She is or
a genial temperament with a winsome
personality. I heartily commend her.
Frederick H. Knight,
Dist. Supt. Alton District, Southern
Illinois Conf.
A WORD FROM THE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT OF THE WO
MAN'S MISSIONARY
COUNCIL.
Mrs J. H. Yarbrough, Supt.
The terrible war which has lasted so
many years, has devastated Mexico,
so that her people have become im
poverished, and many have come to
�America, not only to avoid the horrors
of war, but to secure some employ
ment by which they may have bread
and clothing.
The condition of our own country,
as a result of the European War, has
made it near impossible for these peo
ple to secure work. .As a result, there
are thousands of poor starving 'Mexi
cans on our borders. Many of these
people have come from the tropics,
and the high altitude of Arizona and
'New Mexico causes them to suffer in
tensely with the cold.
'Repeated appeals for boxes of warm
clothing have come to my office; and
while our Woman's Missionary Coun
cil authorizes boxes to be sent through
the Auxiliaries, only to ministers, our
own mission schools and settlements,
we make an exception in this instance,
because of the dire suffering of these
people. The call comes especially from
the Pacific Coast.
Auxiliaries or individuals that find it
possible, are urged to send warm
clothing "(particularly bed-clothing,
blankets, quilts, as weil as clothes for
men, women, and children) to our mis
sionary at Nogales, for distribution.
Send to Rev. Jose Thacker, Nogales,
.Arizona.
The Auxiliaries that send these
boxes must report the same through
their Conference Superintendent of
Supplies, who will include it in her re
port far jgis to my office. We, triist
that we may be able to send relief . to
these suffering people immediately.
FROM UNCLE JIM, THE BLACK
SMITH EVANGELIST.
This makes thirty years that I have
been in the evangelistic work, and am
learning more and more each day. I
find that the short talk plan is the best
way to reach people. We are living in
such a fast age, you have to condense
and shoot quick in order to bag the
game.
I don't know much and it doesn't
take long to tell it, so if I tell all I
know, the first time I meet them, I
won't have anything to tell them the
next time. Short services is the best
way to run a revival meeting, because
the people have to work ten hours a
day, and that is the sort I preach to.
If I give short talks they can digest
it, and come back the next night on
time. I have a sign hung up in front
of my tent in large letters, saying,
"Short talks by Uncle Jim, 7 p. m.,"
and I do fike 'I promise. I have no
introductory remarks, firstly or lastly,
no death-bed scenes; no shipwreck
stories to tell. I am -led by the Holy
'Spirit; don't use any notes, but take a
text and give the scripture, that is,
kindred passages to the text.
I am glad to say that I am with the
Holy Ghost pastor of the "M. E.
'Church, South, at Lawtey, Fla., Bro.
H. L. Ezelle, who has quitting sense
enough to stop when he gets through;
his people flock to him and he is doing
a great work for the Master and holi
ness. This brother, a few years ago,
was a passenger conductor on one of
the Florida railroads, has me with him
now to help in some of his meetings.
We will mskc: a report to The Herald
when we close.
Yours in His love. Uncle Jim,
(known as the ^Blacksmith Evange
list). J. A. Williams.
SYLVIA, KANSAS.
I have been taking The Herald for
a year, it being sent to me for a
Christmas present by a dear friend. I
certainly enjoy reading it. May the
Lord bless the foreign field and His
people everywhere. Your sister,
N. W. Daniel^
STOP CHEATING YOUR FAMILY.
You doubtless fully realize your
duty to your family in making your
home-life, attractive, entertaining, cul
tured and refined; and you have prom
ised yourself that some day you will
fill that vacant spot in the parlor with
a splendid Piano or Player-Piano of
the sweetest tone and highest quality,
or that you will replace the old rattle
trap with a superb new instrument.
But the days, the months, and possibly
the years have silently crept by and
still there is no good music in your
home. In the meantime, home is not
what it might be, for a home without
a high grade Piano or Player-Piano is
seriously and hopelessly handicapped.
You have only one life to live, here,
why let procrastination steal your
family's best opportunity for social,
mental and spiritual advancement?
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
will solve the financial
_
problem for
you now. It was organized to over
come the very difficulties which con
front you. By clubbing your order
with those of ninety-nine other sub
scribers you save forty per cent, of the
price and yet are responsible only for
your own order. Convenient terms of
payment are provided. You try the
instrument in your own home and
must be thoroughly satisfied before
finally accepting it.
Write for your copy of the Club's




Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three monthly installments. If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
we pay the freight and return your
money. This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operatlve Club.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted lor ten years�
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
$12.95 to $27.80. Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price�machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan�
Easy Terms�Thirty Days Trial
The Club represents the co-operative plan
a large number of these machines, we secured from i
prices very little above actual cost. In. buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
the very light expense of operating the Club. All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
etc., are saved.
Send us mis Coupon {Today and get our
catalogue. l.et us tell you more fully about the
Club Plan. Investigate the superb, easy-running,
guaranteed machines that you can buy under this
plan at half usual prices and on easy terms.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out this coupon, write in your nam* and address
and mail to us.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club
I 106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
ol buying. By agreeing to sell
I highly reputable manufacturer
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
Religions Press Co-OperatiTe Clob
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue,
and show me how I can save half
the purchase price on a high
quality sewing machine through




Early, Hardy, grown in open air. Two varieties:
Early Jersey Wakefield and Solid South. Prices: By
parcel post prepaid 30c per hundred plants. By express,




All Spots and Texas star compound makes the spots and stains disappear from
Qtaine rir�n#�' your clothing, silks, satins, wools, kid gloves, etc. Will completely>JL�1U9 vn/uc. clean many a garment that you think is ruined. Instantly removes
greases, oils, paints, tars, gums, printers' ink,
sPots that nothing else will take out.
Represent us in yotir territory. Get a
bottle at our agents' price and try it thorough
ly. Send us 35 cents and we will send
our regular large 75 cent bottle, with our attractive agency proposition. Monev hnpir if
it doesn't do all we claim. Write today.
^ ^ "
TEXAS SXA.R COMPOUND CO.:
Texas ^ Compound
BOX 64, CLINTON.
Address Associated Piano Clubs, Pen
tecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
HotelCumberland
New York
Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway and 53rd St. Elevated
H. P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
Tbim mean* tolr and ntitle t�nt�, an4 wtmake all klndg. A thougan* gatlsaei uwr,
testify to their quality. Let n� make tob
a quotation. No trouble ait tull
M D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
Atlmta. G�. Dalton. Gm.
Sunday School
Commentary
POCKET S. S. COMMENTARY
For 1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
Edition on Lessons and Text
for the whole year, with right
to the-point practical HELPS
and Splrltul Expiations. Small
in size but large in suggestion and
fact. Dally Bible Headings for
1915. Also Topics of Young
People's Society, Motto, Pledge,
etc. Red Cloth 25c, Morocco
35c. Interleaved for Notes 50c
postpald.Stamps taken. Agenls
wanted. Address,
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an Ala-
ibama girl join your happy 'band? I aui
14 years old. Who has my birthday, Nov.
3'; I have brown eyes and hair. I. am in
the fifth and sixth grades at school. 1
live with my grandmother on a farm. W'c
had a grand meeting close by my home.
Love and best wishes to Aunt Bettie an..
cousins, Laura Diamond.
Paragon, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : This is my second
letter to The Herald. I did not see my
first letter, so I thought I would write
again. I hope to see it. There is going
to be a meeting tonight and I think 1
will try and go. And then there is going
to be one tomorrow night and Mr. Barck-
er is going to tell us what they do to the
Christians in Turkey. He has lived there
for fourteen years, and his wife and chil
dren are there now. Goodbye,
Edith Owen.
Wetaskiwin, Alta, Can.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: It has
�been a long time since I was a visitor to
your page. 1 am in school now, and like
it better than ever. The eousin that can
tell what the longest word In our Englisu
langiAge is, I'll send them a card. Wb'
was Eve's tempter? Now I want all tiie
cousins to write to me and guess at my
age, and the one guessing it correct I'H
send them my picture. I am between sev
enteen and twenty-seven. Creola Aruoid.
Summerville, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second
letter to The Herald. I am a little girl
12 years old. I joined the Methodist
Church when I was 10 years old. I now
live in Hopkinsviile and have been a
worker in the prohibition campaign. I go
to school and am in the third grade. J
have three brothers, and I am the only
girl. Mary Ann Smith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tie Kentucky girl join your corner? This
is my first letter to The Heral^. I am
eleven years old. I go tb school every
day and like to go. My teacher's name is
Mr. Jim Ashby. Who has my birthday,
Uctober 25? I live on a 'farm and like i.
very much. I have only one brother. Jl.
father takes The Herald and I like i.
tine. I take music lessons and lii^e lo
take. Viola Epley.
Hanson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first let
ter to The Herald. .1 was nine years old
.\ugust 9. I am in the JCourth reader. I
go to Sunday School every Sunday. I am
blue-eyed, fair-.skinned and have ligli.
hair. If this eccapes the wastebasket, 1
will write again. With love to all.
A'erdie Halley Ci.raham.
Heuagar, Ala., Route 1.
Dear u4.unt Bettie: Will you let a Ft.
Myers girl join your happy band? This
is ray first letter to The Herald. I am
LET^US SEND YOU*TH!S
Beaudfiil Scripture Calendar
'Thoughts for Daily Meditation"
The charminK Calendar is 10% x 15%
inches. ThecovershowsanewMadonna,
taken from nature. The colors are an
artistic combination of blue, sepia and
gold. Eachmonth is given a full page
carrying a famous Bible painting.
A welcome and useful gift. Ideal for Supt's
or teacher's gift to the class. As Christmas,
New Year's or Birthday presents they are
unexcelled and sincerely appreciated.
Contains each International S. S. Lesson,
Title and golden text reference, a cheering
verse for each day's meditation and comfort,
also the Moon's phases.
Sent prepaid for only 25c; 5 for
$1. 12 for $2.25; 2S for $4.30;
SO for $8.25; 100 for $15.
Sendorder today , or. send 2c stamp for reduced
color-facsimileofcoverandonepagcofCalendar.
We vjant a representative in your Town ^
PENTECOSTAI. PtJB. CO.,
IrfXUSTille, Ky.
13 years old. Who has my .birthday, Sep
tember 28th? What is the shortest verse
in the Bible? If this misses the waste-
basket I will write again.
Ft. Myeis, Fla. Pearl Lindsey.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tle North Carolina (boy join your happy
hand? I am nine years old. I live in the
country. We bave a church In our yard.
Papa takes The Herald. I see no letters
from the folks here. If this doesn't catch
the wastebasket I'll come again.
Timothy Williams.
iSwan Quarter, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I wonder what you
are doing? My school began in Novem
ber. Miss Lillie Riley is my teacher
again this winter. I have two half sisters
and one half brother and one little twin
brother dead. Grandpa and grandma live
near us. I would like to correspond witl
some of the cousins. Good luck to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Paris, Ark., Rt. 2. Donnie Cannon.
Dear Aunt Bettie : iHere comes a girl
from Arkansas to join your happy band.
My igrandpa takes The Herald and I en
joy reading the letters � from the boys
and girls. Who ihas my birthday, Jan. 9V
I have two sisters ana one brother. 1
have dark blue eyes and dark complex
ion. I go to school and like my teacher
fine. If this escapes the wastebasi
will write again. Lovingly,
Gertrude Hilbarger.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am very lonely
now as one of my sisters is in the S. C. I.,
Sparks, Ga., and my youngest 'brother is
in the Massey College, Columbus, Ga. 1
am glad to read of so many of the cousios
livinig ifor �hrigt. The happiest time with
us is when we are all gathered around
the family altar. Lucy Howell.
Chattahoochee, Fila., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Susannah McKown,
I �will guess your age 46. You sure are
young and you are very small indeed, for
your age. I enjoy doing something for
Jesus. 1 was aippoiuted leader in the Ep-
worth League last Wednesday uight and
had to act as president too, but it was a
pleasure to me. Our League is building
up. Love to all "of the cousins and Aunt
Bettie. Ada Howell.
Chattahoochee, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 am a little girl
nine years old. 1 am in the third grade
at school. Mr. Young is my teacher. Who
has my birthday, March 31? I would like
to exchange post cards with some of the
cousins. I will close hoping to see this
in print. Love to all, Fannie Milby.
Gabe, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Greea county girl join your happy ^bah'clV
Papii takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing the Children's Page. We live on a
river bottom farm. Who has my birth
day, -March 22? I am eleven years old
and weigh 65 pounds. I will close, with
love to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Gabe, Ky. May Milby.
Dear Aunt Bettie : May I have a little
bit of room in the corner, and chat with
you all a few minutes? My papa is a
Methodist preacher and is away from
home a lot of the time. Edward Foster,
I guess your age to be 17. We have
three Sunday schools. Es,t'her, King Jos-
iah was 8 years old wheu ie ascended the
throne. 2 Chron. 34:1. Berta Louise
Johnson, Cain �n'as the first bajby 'born In
to the world. Gen. 4:1. Lovingly your
niece, Lurline Mae Cannon.
Poulan, Ga., Box 575.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let anoth
er Arkansas girl join your happy band?
My father and mother are both dead, and
I live with my aunt and uncle. Grandpa
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading it.
I am a Christian and belong to the M. E.
Church. Our pastor is Rev. H. W. Doss.
Rector, Ark. Ruth WofEord.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a little girl
ten years old. Papa takes The Herald.
I enjoy reading the Children's Page very
much. Who has my birthday, Dec. 14?
My weight is 80 pounds. I have liglit
brown hair and blue eyes. My teacher's
name is Miss .Seabring. I am in the fifth
grade. With love to all,
Rosa Lee Timmons.
I'arthrtge, Tex.
THE PRESENT EUROPEANWAR is the greatest tragedy in
human history. The great monarchies ofEurope, as illustrated herewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict ofdestruction.
The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the
flags of their nations trailing in dust. If you would wish to know the
underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting ofpast defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embrace this opportunity to place in your home
the world-famed publication.
Ridpath's History x'e World
Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America's greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; Gibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.
Ridpath to write a History of the entire World from the earliest civilization down to the
present day. Itls endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically all university
and college presidents, and by a quarter of a million Americans who own and love it. No
other set ofbooks in America has enjoyed such wonderful popularity" We are closing out
the remaining sets of the last edition, brand new, down to dale, beautifully bound in half
morocco, at a great sacrifice in price.
Never Again Such A Book Bargain
,We will name our special low price and easy terms ofpayment
only in direct letters. A coupon for your convenience is printed on the
lower corner of this advertisement. Tear offjtbe coupon, ivrite
your name and address plainly and mail. We do not publish our
special low price for the reason Dr. Eidpath's widow derives ber sup
port from the royalty on this History, and to print our low
price broadcast.would cause injury to the sale of future editions.
Six Thousand Years of History
RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn ofhis
tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built;
down through the romantic troubled times of Chaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor; of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, ol French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of ves-
terday. He covers every race, every nation,




as an historian is due to his won*
derfully beautiful style.
style no other historian
ever equalled. He pictures
great historical events as
though they were happen
ing before your eyes; he
carries you with him to
see the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladin and his
dark-skinned followers;
to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum




makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires in such a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorb




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me in to
chat a while with you this p. m.? I have
been corresponding with several of the
cousins. I had a nice time my birthday
yesiterday. How many times does the
word "Lord" occur in the Bible? Which
is the longest verse in the Bible? What
two chapters in the Bible are alike?
Would like to correspond with some more
of the cousins. Ethel Scanber.
Avera, G'a., Route 1, Box 110.
LITTLE PREACHERS.�RE
LIGIOUS POST CARDS.
Neat, expressive, cheap. Nothing
humorous. Prayers, Benedictions,
Hymn verses, etc. Just the thing to
send to a friend. Try a few. 32 dif
ferent kinds. One cent each�32 for
25c�100 for 60C. Address Pente
costal Publishing Company, Louis
ville, Co.
Dear Auntie : I am 11 years old. 1
have black hair and blue eyes. My father
Is a farmer. I go to school at Central
School'house. I am in the 5th grade. Love
to all the cousins and Auntie.




our 15 day trial




Phone. It has eight
adjustmentsof twelve
tones each.
96 Degrees of Sound
The complete range of tone frfr the human ear is cov
ered. It is the final perfection of an efficient Bub-
etitnte for the natural hearing organs. Instrament
hardly noticeable.0
Write for Free BookZ"SS^.fZSi^SS^ri\^
Slains otjr low direct prices to yon. NomfddlemmD'a ptoB.t^^'ay free trial offer. If you are a aafferer from deafnw or UWOU
have a deaf friend don ' t fa^ * "o wrf t� foe this book nov.
Mears Ear Phone Co., Dept. 8072, 45 W. 34^ St, KorM^G^
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.MeCARTY.
Mrs. Lucy J. McOarty (nee Crutc'her)
was born in Hardin Co., Ky., May 27, 1837,
and departed tliis life in great pejice, July
11, 1914, in Vine Grove, Ky., in lier na
tive county and near wbeire she had spent
most of her liife. The subject of tfiis
sketch united with the Methodist Church
at the age of seventeen years at Crutch-
er's Sehoolhouse, in Hardin county, Ky.,
under the ministry of Rev. J. C. Petrie.
She was not satisfied with her Christian
experience for several years, but became
so, an-d says in a note made in her Bible
that she could truly say, "Bless the Lord,
O! my soul, and all that is within me
b'less His holy name."
Sister McCarty lived for many years a
conseccrated Christian life and loved the
churph and was active to promote its ev
ery initerest. She was president of the
WcSman's Foreign Missionary iSociety �.
the looal church for many years and did
much to make it a wide-awake and aggres
sive agency for the advancement of tht
kinigdom. Sister MeCarty lived a faith
ful. Christian life and inherited the
promise made through the Psalmist,
"With long life will I satisfy him and
show Mm my salvation."
In her last hours she requested thai
Gen. 15:15 be used as a text for her fun
eral; "and thou Shalt go to thy fath
er in peace; thou shall be buried in a
good old age." Rev. G. F. CundifE had
been requested by Sister MeCarty to
preach her funeral and acoording'ly he
compiled with this request, with Rev. J.
O. Smlthson, the pastor, assisting, affter
which all that was moa'tal was laid to rest
to await the resurrection of the just i.
the last day. B. F. Wilson, P. C.
Vine Grove, Ky.
YEAGBR.
Ann Eliza, the daughter of Wm. B. and
Rose Ann Burnett was born Jj.n. 15, ISOO
and departed this life Nov. 10, T.nl, .'iged
6i years, 10 months and 4 days. Siio was
i.uMed in marriage to Simeon S. Yeagor,
J,;ly 12, 1866 and to thS union i:\> cbii-
dren were 'born, eight of whom are living
as follows: William a7, Mrs. Emma Rans-
for'd, James B., Mrs. Florence Moore, Mrs.
Clara Phillips, Mrs. Jessie Cushman, Mrb.
Luella Grimes and Fredrick F. John
Alonzo preceded her in infancy and Norah
Blanche at the age of 17. Sister Yor.ger
was converted and uuited with the M. E.
Church at Providence very early m Mfe
and the church services were always a
delight to her. Her home was always
o^pened to the minister of the gospel. She
had a very limited education ibut had read
a large number of ibooks of a religious
nature and the Bible was her daily com
panion until sickness -cut off that privil
ege. Very grateful was she that her, life
was spared to see all of her living chil
dren reared to maturity. She was a
staunch believer in and an adheren; to
the doctrine of entire sanctification an.l
was always found in her place so long
as she was able to attend the services.
She was a member of the Woman's For
eign Missionary Society oif the M.
E.
Church, Graysville charge, and is the first
member of that body to pass out. Surviv
ing are her husband and above named
children, one sister, Mrs. Sam Huff,
two brothers^, .William .M., and John
W Burnett. She also leaves twenty-three
grandchildren and two great-grandchil
dren and many other relatives and
friends. The funeral service was conduct
ed .by her pastor the Rev. Wm.
H.
Thompson, Saturday, Nov. 21, at
the
Methodist Church amidst a large con
course of sorrowing friends and the body
was interred at the Johnson cemetery.
NILES.
When Father Niles took to his bed
in
October, I cancelled all my engagements
and came In hiome as J said to him
to
stay with him until he got 'up or
went up.
This greatly pleased him as from time to
time he would take my haiiil and
look up
at Mother Niles and say, "It's a goo'_
thing to have a man like 'Pat'
to hold
your hand as you go d into
the val
ley " While I had an uigent call to
come
hold a meeting a fe^^ days before
he
left us, I refused to go. Gorl granted
me
the p.rivilege of being with him to the
last and when it seemed to us
watchers
at his Ivedside that he was no more,
an.,
I laid my bead down on that
faithi
breast that was ever bared to the enemy
and fLt the last beat of that great thro.b-
hing heart, I could say, "Oh grave
where
is thy victory; Oh death where Is thy
stine:'" Tiot many days he had been beg-
g ng the EVither to release him;
no't fram
fny great pain that he sufferel for he
suffered very little; but that he might
be with friends gone ou ; many of these
he ruentioned, Millard Denton, Bolley Me-
.Mullen and others. He said many times
to the different ones (all of his nine
children were with him at various Umes
during his nine weeks' illness) "This peace
is wonderful! wonderful! I have sweet
communion with the Father, Son and
Holy Ghost." His gre.atest solidturle was
for his frail little wife, to whom be has
been married over fifty years.
By his request I conducted the funeral
service using the Scripture, one of his fa-
voii-ite texts: "For he was a good man.
full of the Holy Ghost and faith, and
many people were added unto the Lord ;"'
after wh'ic'h the different pastors of the
city spoke of his Christian character. 1
shall not attemipt a eulogy on Father
Niles ; it would not please him, neither is
it necessary with those who knew Mm.
iHe lived to the good age of 77 years,
never havting lost a child. On the 4th o.
Decemher we laid to rest all that was
mortal of oiie- beloved brother in Christ.
We can only say a good man is gone
from .among us, and even w'hile our hearts
'are sad, faith whispers of a sweet reun
ion in the world beyond.
B. L. Patterson.
POLAND.
Mrs. Bessie Poland, wife of Prank W.
Poland, o� East Liverpool, Ohio, the latter
a .director of the Hollow Rock, Ohio,
camp meeting, d'ied suddenly December 15,
in East Liverpool. Mrs. Poland was well
known at camp meetings and had taken
an interested ipart in holiness work. She
was 57 years old and was born in Brush
Valley, Pa. She leaves only her husibanii
and these brothers and sisters: William
T. MciNutt and John McNuLt, of East
Liverpool; Mrs. Sol Overdorff, of East
Liverpool, and Mrs. Charles .Brooks, (Car
rie MoNutt) and Mrs. A. E (Dick) Al
bright, of CarroI'lton, Ohio. The latter
is known in evangelistic work as Tillie
Albright.
Mrs. Poland's death occurred while she
was returning home fi'om a mid-week
meeting of her Sunday school class. While
ascending a small hill she became faint
and stopped to rest on a door step. Men
passing by heard her sigh. When they
attempted to assist her she sank down.
The cause of death was heart trouble.
One of her favorite songs was: "This
world is not my home."
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Must Sell a Thousand Machines Quick
The great European War makes it impossible to ship
typewriters to Europe. We have 1,000 No. 5 Oliver Ma
chines which we must sell quick. And we are determined
to dispose of them in this country at prices which defy
competition. At the suggestion of the Advertising
Manager of the "Pentecostal Herald," we have decid
ed to give to its readers first chance to purchase this
small allotment of the world-famousOliver Typewriters.
Tliesegrand typewriters must be soldatonce. Here
is a great opportunity to secure an Oliver at bed-rock
prices. You will never have another chance like this,
-as tfe-e small number ofOlivers at this ridiculously low
price will be sold to the first thousand readers send
ing in the coupon. Are you going to be one of these




These machines come to us direct from the fac
tory. Money will not buy greater typewriter value.
They have all the wonderful Oliver advantages�visi
ble writing, U-shaped type bar, built-in tabulator,
marginal release, universal keyboard with six extra
characters, etc., etc. Each full standard size, complete
with every accessory-and full instructions for operating.
TheOliver has thelightest touch and greatest durability
of any typewriter made. Anyone can operate the Oliver
successfully.
We will send you one on the easiest terms ever known. Better
still, we cover every singlemachinewith a lifetime guarantee. Other ^
machines are guaranteed for one year. But we have such confidence in
the No. 5 Oliver that we will guarantee it for life. When you buy an Oliver
you buy "for keeps."
Half the Price of Other Machines!
Payments Just Like Rent
4
These 1,000 ijiachinesmust go at once. And the price
we make to you is .so low that we do not dare
^ even publish it. We can quote this price only in
a confidential letter. A.sk for it, if you need a
machine. Don't wait until they are all gone
Q before investigating. Mail the coupon or apostcard today. Our price and terms will
surely astonish you.
And remember that this is a reguU
We can always undersell manufacturers because
we have no salesmen with their big salaries and ex-
pense.s. All of our machines go direct to the con-
sui-fier, and he gets the saving.
And right now we are going ;to cut our own low
price clear to the bone. Seize this opportunity while
you may, for we doubt if it can ever be repeated. Atthe astonishingly low price we are quoting to thereaders of this paper on these thousand
i
$100 machine, with many thousands Oliver Typewriters, they win all be disnospd
in use all overi the world right now. of in a very short time.




Send for our olTer today. Use the coupon or a postcard. Find out allabout our .sensational cnt in prices. A few cents a day will buy your
A"|iwe jv, i ietyou try one free firstwithout sending us asingle cent. Mailthe coupon now. whether you are ready to buyor not. Then yon will know whether you can afford to do withoutf * a standard No. 5 Oliver any longer. mmu
TYPEWRITERS DISTRIBUTING SYNDICATE
166-C-17 N. Michigan Boulevard, Chicago
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6th Annual Clearance Sale
We must turn out our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at the remarkably low prices indicated below. Send in your orders at once, so that you
will not be disappointed, as they will sell very fast at these prices.
BIBLE BARGAINS
Buy a Quantity oi TAese to Seii Again. You Can Seli
nem Easily at Doultle Titese Prices.
India Paper Pocket
Bible.
OFFEB NO. 6.�166 Copies.
Beantl/ul quality -white Opaque In
dia paper. Size 4%z6%x% of an
Inch thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid
Morocco iblndlng, overlapping edges
allk headbands and marker, stamped
in gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry In
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.
Clearance sale price CSf AR
postpaid
Your name In gold, aSc extra.
Index, 25c extra.




OFFEK NO. �.�23 Copies.
L<arge8t type used in convenient
size Bible. Small Plea type. It
takes the place of a family Bible.
Contains family record, beautifully
printed. Bound in a splendid quali
ty flexible moroccotal, stamped in
gold. Guaranteed not to break In
hack. Regular agent's price $3.50.
Our Clearance sale price ffi^ 7S
postpaid nr
m.m %M
Your name in gold 25c extra.
Full Teachers^BSble.
OFFER NO. 29.-56 Copies.
A full Teachers' Bible with all
the regular helps, Including Con
cordance, refeirences. Morocco
bound. While they last. Our
Clearance sale price SImOS
postpaid.
Small Pocket Bible.
OFFER NO. 4.�108 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an inch thick ;'Wt.
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby type,
red under gold edges. Maps in col
ors. Stamped In gold on back.
Our Clearance price post- QOg*
paid.
Name In geld 25c extra.
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14.�40 Copies.
Size 3^4x5V4x% of an Inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over-
lapping edges. Clear, readatole. ruby
type, red under gold edges. Stamp
ed in Kold on slUe and back. Regu
lar net price �1.25. Our special
clearance sale price 96c
postpaid.




OFFER NO. 1.�18 Copies.
Large, dear, long primer type
largest type used in Teachers' Bi
bles, self-pronouncing, words of
Christ printed in red. Fine white
thin Bible paper. The best line of
teachers' helps published, including
the Concordance, four thousand
questions and answers on the Bible,
64 full page illustrations printed in
many colors, family record. Most
complete Bible in the world, con
taining all the desirable features.
/orty thousand referencM, splendid
moroccotal binding, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, stamp
ed on side and back in gold letters.
Guarantecl never to break lir the
back. Size 5!^x8V4xlVi. iSWa by
agents at ^.50. Our B>peclal Clear
ance sale price post- 93
64 Copies of same without colored
illustraUoQS and questions and an
swers, at $1.79.
96 Copies same as above 64 copies
without red letter feature at |1.50.
OxfordPocketBible.
OFFER NO. 8.
This fine Oxford Pocket Bible Is
printed In nonpareil type on India
paper. Leather lined. It has the
overlapping Morocco binding; con
tains maps. It is only 4%x6%x%
inches; weighs only ten ounces. It
sells regularly for $2.25.
Our Clearance 'sale til /Hi
price only ijf M
Teachers* Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�300 Copies.
Teachers' Bible. Large, clear,
Burgeois type, self-pronouncln*.
Fine, thin Bible paper. Concord
ance, family record. Forty thou
sand references. Revised Version in
foot notes. Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, stamped on sides and
back in gold letters. Size 5\i,iB%
Sold by gaents for J4.60. Our
special bargain price tSK
postpaid.
Ide^l, Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFER NO. 3 89 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible�a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why not get the best while you are at it? Get
this Hagster Bible while yoir-oan at the reduced price. It is guaranteed not
to break in the back, will always open and retain its flexibility. Why
shouldn't it last�abound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please� It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick, it is silk-sewed, it is printed in Best
India paper. It is the prettiest type page published. It is guaranteed to
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is 8%x5% inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid tt9 Ofl
Name in gold 25c extra.
84 copies same as albove, with hlack face minion type, smaller and
lighter at $2.35.
60 copies of same style as 89 in Offer No. 3, mentioned above In
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 2.�164 Copies.
Clear, black face minion type
thus making a readable Bible In
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences. Oxford make. Full teachers'
helps. Concordance, questions and
answers, neat and convenient In
size, 5%x7%xl. Agents sell at $3.50.
Our Clearance price 4 4 O
postpaid �0




OFFER NO. 26.�180 Copies.
With explanation at beginning od
each chapter, and foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difficult
passages. Large, clear, (black face
type, easy to read. Convenient In
size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges. Regular net price 50c.






OFFER NO. 11.��26 Copies.
This self-pronouncing Testament Is
Morocco bound, solid leather. The
paper is of good quality and the
print Is clear. The regular price
of this Testament is 40c to 50c.




OFFER NO. 27.-176 Copies.
Very large, clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper. Illustrated,
bound in black cloth. Regular net
price $1.00. Our clear- rfj us
ance sale price postpaid




OFFER NO. 9.�40 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared In
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev
erywhere. Self-Indexing, 'beauti
ful minion bold face type. This
edition also contains a very- full
Concordance of over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes In the
Holy Land. Bight supenb colored
maps. Bound in splendid quality
of Morocco ibinding, overlapping
edges, stamped In gold on side and
bac^, linen lined and edtge very
duraible. Regular agent's price 93.
Our Clearance sale ^ nO
price ^ K
Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient In size, Ox7x%.
Christian Workers
Bible.
OFFER NO. 28.-26 Copies.
Christian Workers' Bible with all
the subjects on salvation marked In
red with reference to other scrip
ture on same phase of the subject.
Long primer type, Morocco bound,
regular net price $3.50.
Our Clearance
price
48 copies of the same as above,
leather lined and with patent thumto
index, $2.95.
$2.45
OFFER NO. 16.-216 Copies.
Cloth bound Testaments; largeclear type, round corners, red
edges, catalogue .price 25c.
Our Clearance price each
postpaid ff fC
OFFER NO. 30.-21 Copies.
Fine Ooze Calf Ited Letter Testa
ment, overlapping edges, self-pro
nouncing. Regular price 70c net.
Out Clearance sale price y� o�
postpaid lOC
OFFER NO. 17.�24 Coplea.
Cloth bound self-pronouneiag Tes
taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good paper, regular net
price 40c. Sale price
postpaid. ^UC
Ask any question you desire about
these Bibles. They are all first cla�s
and they are not soiled or sheU-
worn.
NOTICE.
Order at once as we expect to
dispose of these Bibles rapidly. CaBji
must accompany each order. Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fail to mention the number
of offer. Your name may be put
in gold letters for 25c extra.
ne Pentecostai Pul$lislting Company^ LouisyiHOf Ky.
EDITOR!AL-Rev. H. C. Morrison,D.D.
THE NEW EVANGELISM.
A revival of religion which does not in
sist upon regeneration is a misnomer ; it is
not in any true sense a revival of religion.
We are in great danger in these times of
having religious excitement and great hu
man stirs, without leading men to true re
pentance and real salvation, and in the end
leaving them in a worse condition than we
found them.
�^8 <jC
We are great believers in a Methodist re
vival, in a Methodist Church, held by a
Methodist evangelist assisting a Methodist
pastor, preaching Methodist doctrine, and
insisting on people coming to the altar and
praying through to a conscious experience
of sins forgiven, and the cleansing of the
heart.
. _ 1
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan in his little
booklet, "The New Evangelism," makes the
following wise and timely remark : "When
I hear men speaking of a new evangelism, it
is well to ask their definition of the term
evangelism. When I see that Mr. B. Fay
Mills has gone out into evangelistic work,
the first impulse of the heart is to rejoice.
But when I find that he is simply preaching
a doctrine of a social kingdom, without in
sisting upon the necessity of regeneration,
then it is time we declare our separation. To
say that the new evangelism is to be ethical,
and by that to seem to criticise the old, is to
prove a misunderstanding of the deepest
necessity of the times in which we live and
serve.
ta^ \
"When a man tells me the next revival will
be esthical, does he mean to say that the last
was not? If the great movement under Wes
ley, Whitefield, Finney, Moody were not
ethical, what were they? They were move
ments that took hold of vast masses of men,
and moved them out of back streets into
front ones ; and if that was not ethical, sure
ly nothing can be so. Beginning with the
regeneration of the man, they changed his
environment, and made him a citizen of
whom any city might have been proud. This
is the true ethical note."
The old-time revival, and the old-time
methods are hard to improve upon ; and we
know by personal experience and the expe
rience of many brethren with whom we are
associated, that the time has not passed for
the old-'time revival. We do not know of
anything that will draw people like a genu
ine, old-time, Methodist revival, where the
truth is earnestly and powerfully preached
and the people are called to the altar and
prayed through into the kingdom.
THE AMERICAN METHODIST LEAGUE.
Chapter LIV.
It has been our purpose, for the present at
least, to have only members of the M. E.
Church, and M. E. Church, South, in the
American Methodist League, Later on we
may take into our membership the members
of other Methodist bodies, who are steadfast
in their adherence to old Methodist doctrine.
We see no reason why this might not be so,
but for the present we want the member
ship of the League made up of members of
the two great Methodisms. There are some
things that ought to be done in the two great
sister Methodisms of these United States
that are strictly family affairs, that will not





No, there are no fees charged for becom
ing a charter member. Later on, when we
get thoroughly organized a^id at work, we
vv'ill need to have a sort of corresponding
secretary to keep the list of names, to enter
new members, send out literature, and to
arrange for conventions, conferences, etc.
We may then have to collect a small sum,
perhaps 25 cents, from each member to de
fray these incidental expenses.
No, this is not a new Church ; it is an
organization within the Church to help pre
vent the necessity of a new Church. It is to
save the old truths for the old Church, to
keep the original fires burning on the altars
of Methodism, to expose and counteract, as
far as possible, the false teachings and dan
gerous leaders that have crept into the
Church.
We want a great revival ; we want to see
a multitude of souls saved; we want to see
the people become serious, thoughtful, peni
tent and prayerful. We want to bring the
lost to Christ, and bring the saved into the
fulness of the blessing. We do not believe
the newfangled ideas and notions will meet
the necessities of the times. We have no
faith in that leadership that would lead us
away from, and that has a contempt for the
blessed truths that brought our fathers to
the altar and to the cross. We want to agi
tate, stimulate, arouse and stir up a great
awakening; we desire to see the people
saved, indoctrinated and established in the
truths of the Bible, once so earnestly preach
ed and so devoutly believed by hosts of
happy, zealous, Methodist people.
The cause is a great one; the timfes are
ripe, the people are distressed, the lost are
hungry, the Lord is willing. Send in your
name for membership in The American
Methodist League to the office of the Pente
costal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
(Continued.)
PROHIBITION MOVEMENT.
Some of the secular papers who are friend
ly to the whiskey traffic, are trying to make
themselves happy over the defeat of the
Hobson Bill in Congress. They seem to lose
sight of the fact that quite a good majority
of the present Congress voted in favor of
the Hobson Bill, and had it not required a
two-thirds vote the bill would have passed
the House.
They also seem to forget that ten, or even
five years ago, such a large vote in favor of
such a bill would have been quite impossible.
They also forget that the prophecies -which
have been so constantly uttered, predicting
that the "Prohibition craze would burn itself
out," have all been false prophecies, and that
the movement continues to move forward.'
The Hartford Times contains the following :
"The notion that any prohibition law ends
the sale of liquor is laughed at by those who
know conditions," . . _ - . . ... .
The editor of the Hartford Times may
think so, but if he will acquaint himself
with the dealers in liquor, he will find that
they are not laughing much just now. Of
course, it is well understood that no law
against any class of crime stops all crime.
\ye have laws against stealing, but men con
tinue to steal. We have laws against mur
der, but wicked men continue to kill their
fellows, but it does not occur to anyone that
because of these facts we should do away
with the laws against theft and murder.
'
The plain facts are that prohibition laws
greatly interfere with the sale of intoxicat
ing liquor. For this reason all men engaged
m the liquor traffic bitterly oppose all pro
hibitory laws. The old yarn that more
strong di-ink is sold in prohibition territory
than in territory where there is no prohibi
tion, is a worn out, threadbare lie, and the
most stupid will believe it no more. The tre
mendous fight that the liquor interests are
making against prohibition is one of the
best proofs that prohibition does prohibit
The New Yprk Herald says: "The evils
caused by the use of liquor are fully recog
nized, but experience with prohibition laws
shows that men cannot be made temperate by
legal inactment." This mav have looked
very well to the party who wrote it, but it is
not true. Experience reveals the fact that
there are multiplied thousands of men who
drink liquor when it is convenient, when it
IS kept constantly before them, men who
deeply regret the ha|)it and fight againstthe appetite, and who would not drink at all
if strong drink was not convenient. When
saloons are closed they are thankful that
the temptation is removed. Their evil habit
is broken, the appetite is mastered, and in
many instances entirely overcome. The Her
ald writer should not forget that a crop ofdrmkers sooft passes away, and that prohibition preventing the open saloon and con
stant suggestion and temptation to the ris-
(Continued on page 8.)
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THE CHURCH UNIVERSAL.
Rev. A. C. Dixon, D.D.
The first thing to be said about this Church
is what Jesus said about it. "Upon this rock
1 will build My Church ; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it." Wnat did that
mean V It means tnat the Church is a spirit
ual house of which jesus is the builder and
the owner.
if you look at the context I think it is clear
what the "rock" means. Jesus had asked,
"Whom say ye that I am?" And the reply
was, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." Then He said, "Flesh and blood
hath not revealed it unto thee, but My Fath
er which is in heaven ; . . . . and upon this
rock," the revelation which the Father has
given of Me as the Son of the living God "on
this rock I will build My Church."
He certainly did not mean to say that up
on the rock of the personality of the Apostle
Peter He would build His Church, for, be
fore the chapter ends. He says to Peter, "Get
thee behind me, Satan," and He did not
build His Church upon the devil. There is
no doubt about that. "Upon this rock"�the
rock of the revelation that Jesus Christ is
the Son of the living God, He builds His
Church ; and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it. .� ^ ^
In bphesians 2 : 19-22, you will find a more
elaborate description of the stones, the foun
dation, the cement that binds the stones
to-
<yether and the tenant of the house, the
Sne who is to live in it. "Ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens
with the saints, of the household of God.
This Church was made up, not of foreigners
and strangers, but it is a citizenship, with
Thrift as the King : a family, with God as the
FatTer anS Jests' as the' Elder Brother.j'esus said, "Upon this ^^k" o the reve a-
tion that I am the Son of God, I will bmm
My Church," and there is I'eally
no addition
to it in these words, "Built upon the
founda-
tVn of the apostles and prophets " for in
he apostles and Prophets there is the
reve a-
t on growing brighter and brighter, that
Je-
Tus is tSrChrist, the Son of the living God;
Tnd \n these apostles and P^^eL'^co^^^^
thP nre-eminence. He is the chiet
cornei
tone; so^iat the Church is built upon theSvelation of the apostles and prophets, that[ncorpor?tes Jesus Christ as the pre-emment.
Son of God.
JhfsSrit " This spiritual house, this as-feSib&. out for a Pu^^^^^^^^^^ - to ^e,^
temple in ^hich God Himse^i is
Not a temple "^^^^^f, fu "^teS^^^^ cflled-out
lights to dwell. ,
fhfns^ in sSSeetim under Him. This called-?uSemb7is ae body of Christ. What is
a body without a head? A corpse. What is
a head without a body? A gruesome mon
strosity. And when any organism that is
called a church rejects the revelation that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of the living God,
we have the body without the head, we have
the spiritual corpse. And, if -it were possi
ble to think it, Jesus Christ without a Church
would be a head without a body. God hath
made Him to be the Head over all things to
the Church, which is His body, the fulness
of Him that filleth all in all.
This assembly called out, is to express the
whole Christ, the whole-ness of Christ, the
obedience of Christ, the faith and faithful
ness of Christ, the sympathy of Christ, the
prayerfulness of Christ, the love of Christ,
the universality of Christ. The purpose of
the Church of Jesus is to express the fulness
of Christ. Not every member of it express
ing every part, but every member expressing
some part of this fulness so that the whole
body shall be the expression of Christ unto
the world.
There are just one or two features that we
want to emphasize: To express the love of
Christ, symbolized by the Cross, a love unto
death. To express the sympathy of Christ,
to express the universality of Christ�^Christ
as Son of man. You notice how sympathetic
Christ was with Nicodemus, the learned
ruler, how He met him on his own ground,
and we believe won him to salvation. How
sympathetic Christ was with the blind beg
gar, with the wicked woman at the well, just
as sympathetic as He was with that wicked,
cultured Pharisee, the member of the Jewish
Sanhedrin. How He looked upon that rich
young man and loved him, and how He look
ed upon the poor, outcast woman that came
to Him with disheveled hair, and loved her.
No distinction in condition, no distinction in
wealth or in position. And the Lord Jesus
loves every one with an infinite love ; and it
is the business of the Church to express un
to the world the universality of Christ, the
love and sympathy of Christ with all hu
manity; rich and poor, cultured and ignor
ant, black and white, young and old,�every
body. He loved them with infinite love.
Now, in the church at Jerusalem there
grew up something that did not please the
Holy Spirit. There was some distinction
made in the Church of Christ. Those that
came in with the gold ring and the fine
clothing, were given the best seats. And the
Holy Spirit says, "Have not the faith of
Christ with respect of persons." (James
2:1). In the house of God, in this assembly
called out, let there be absolutely no distinc
tion between rich and poor, learned and ig
norant; and in order to express the univer
sality of Christ, that certainly must be the
case. We know it is very comfortable to feel
that you own a certain portion in the sanc
tuary, that this is yours, it belongs to you
and your family, that you can take into it
whom you please, and you can keep out of
it whom you please. But just in proportion
as it is comfortable to you it is uncomforta
ble to the other fellow, the stranger who
comes in, to those who may not be invited.
There is only one reason for feeling that a
certain section is yours, and that is, to feel
that the whole house is yours. Not a family
church, but a church family, fellowcitizens
with Christ and the household of faith. To
give as the Lord has prospered you is better
than paying for a comfortable seat, and to
feel that the whole house belongs to you and
to all God's family. Then there will be an
expression of Christ's idea for all His people.
The next thing said about the Church is
that It IS a caiied-out assembly with the pur
pose of expressing to the angels the wisdom
of God. I'he angels are looKing into these
mysteries, and have to learn wisdom, not so
much from the Book and from nature, as
from this called-out assembly. Turn to Ephe-
sians 3 :9, 10. "God Who created all things
by Jesus Christ: To the intent that now un
to the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known Dy the Church the
manifold wisdom of God." Why! You
would think "Created all things that the an
gels might know through the stars and
through the constellations, and through the
natural world about us." No, "might be
known by the Church," this called-out as
sembly. Angels in heaven are looking for
the expression of God's wisdom in the
Church. We go into the Museum library and -
turn over page after page, volume after vol
ume to learn the wisdom of man. But the
angels have turned away from libraries, ar
chitecture, and are studying the wisdom of
God in the volumes written in human flesh,
human character.
Back of the Church is the love of God for
the world that gave Christ. Christ loved the
Church and gave Himself for it. And the
purpose of the love and sacrifice was that
He might sanctify it, cleanse it, set it apart
completely to Himself. We knew a profes
sor in a university in a southern state who
fell in love with a humble country girl, rus
tic, rural, ignorant, but attractive in person
and manners. And this rich university pro
fessor made love to that girl and won her
heart. He sent her to college at the univer
sity. After six years were over there were
marriage bells and the orange blossoms and
a glad time among friends. We visited his
home and watched her graceful carriage, her
beautiful face and her motherly bearing, and
that home seemed to be a little vestibule of
heaven. He wanted to present her to him
self more perfect than when he found her.
The Lord Jesus Christ calls out His Church
for His Bride, and He wants this Church
of His in this world of sin to be without spot
and wrinkle, perfect and compliete, that He
may present her to Himself at the Marriage
Supper of the Lamb, amid the acclamation
of angels and redeemed saints.
The mission of the Church is to gather out
from the world the Bride of the Lord, and to
wait for His Second Coming. When the
King comes in glory, all the kingdoms of this
world shall become the kingdom of our Lord.
RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHILA-
TIONISTS REFUTED.
PART IV.
Rev. D. F. Brooks, D. D.
Another word used to describe that which
takes away life is Ee-os, and means, rust
when emitted by metals, or venom when
emitted by serpents�poison. This word is
found at Romans 3:13, translated "Poison
of Asps," and at James 3:8, "full of poison,"
and at Acts 28 :4. Another word translated
a venomous creature by the American Stand
ard, and "venomous beast" in the Accept
ed Version, is literally, "the little beast" all
of which is another mode of death and dy
ing.
Another word is spelled as follows: Tha-
natepheros, thanatos, death and Phero, to
bear, meaning when used together, death
bearing, fatal, deadly; used at James 3:8,
and translated in the Accepted Version as
"deadly poison," but literally means death
bearing or death bringing.
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Another word is used to mean, "to take the purpose is indicated by the word, by the disciples publishing the good news
up," adopt. By usage as follows: murder, the purpose was to forever prevent his op- in Jerusalem and all Judea, and in Samaria,
is An-aireo, put to death, kill, slay, take erating in and through the members of the and unto the uttermost parts of the earth.
away, etc. Used at Matthew 2:16; Luke body. If he were killed and eradicated en- As these disciples to whom Jesus gave the
22:2; 23:32; Acts 2:23; 5:26; 9:23, 24; tirely from the being, the seat of his operat- commission could not in their lifetime reach
7:21-28; 10:39; 13:28; 12:2; 16:27; 23:15- ing, he could no longer operate in that place all parts of the earth, this became a perpet-
21; 25:3; 26:10; 33:36. Another form of or in that being. The physical body is the ual commission to all disciples until the work
this word is Anairesis, meaning destroying, domain of the "Old Man." is accomplished and all the inhabitants of
killing, murdering, etc. Used at Acts 6:1; The last word I.will use is Apollumi, of- the earth have heard the good news.
22:20; 2^:29; 25:11-25. The verb An-avreo, ten used as Apolluoo; from Apo and ollumi. Since there is only one plan of recovery
has a primary meaning and in the New The meanings given are to destroy fully, to foi" lost men by which they may become loyal
Testapient is translated by, take up, lift up, lose, to perish; death punishment; to de- subjects of the Kingdom of God, the attempt
take away, abolish, (of ordinances). The stroy; to put out of the way entirely ; abolish, to introduce some new plan devised by man
is assuming a prerogative that belongs on
ly to God, therefore the belief that a new-
theology can be of any value is without foun-
word like, this last one is Phthora, meaning put an end to, ruin. Matt. 2:13; 12:14:
decay, ruin, corruption, destroy, perish, etc. 27:20; Mark 1:24; 9:22; 11:18; Luke 4:34;
It is used at Romans 8:21; 1 Cor. 15:42; 17:27-29; John 10:10; 12:25; 1 Cor. 1:19;
Col. 2:22; 2 Pet. 2:12. To denote a state 10:9. This last passage is rendered, useless, dation.
of corruption, or decomposition, as follows: cause its emptiness to be manifest. To de- Theology is defined under a number of
1 Cor. 15 :42. By a figure that which is sub- vote or give over to eternal misery. Matt, classifications, but all may be arranged under
ject to corruption, or perishable, the loss of 10:28; James 4:12. To cause another to lose two heads. First, revealed theology as
salvation, eternal misery. Col. 2:22. In the eternal salvation. Rom. 14:15. It means taught by the Scriptures of the Old and New
New Testament ethically, corruption, moral ruined, destroyed, perish, lost, of persons. Testaments. Second, natural theology, which
decay, as at, 2 Pet. 2:12. Matt. 8:25; Luke 13:3. To incur the loss of is the thought of God derived from the visi-
Another word is spelled, Kathairesis, eternal life, or to be delivered up to eternal ble creation and the orderly unfolding of
meaning, demolish, destruction, pulling misery. John 3:15, 16; 10:28; 17:2. These history without any special revelation. While
down. 2 Cor. 10:8. The verb is Kathaireoo, passages proceed upon the supposition that there may be something new in natural the-
meaning, to lower, or with violence, demol- eternal life begins here as soon as the soul ology in every generation, a theology that is
ish. Take down, destroy. Acts 13:19. is united to Christ. Romans 2:12; 1 Cor. not based upon divine authority is of no
Ka'taluoo is another word, and means, to de- 8:11; 15:18; 2 Pet. 3:9. value. In revealed theology there has not
molish, come to naught, destroy. Matt. 5:17; Eternal life and eternal misery are con- been anything new since the writings of the
26:61; 27:40; Mark 14:58; 15:29; Acts 6: trasted by Apollumi and Sozo, (Life) at 1 apostles were finished, and inevitably there
14; Rom. 14:20; Gal. 2:18. Cor. 1:18; 2 Cor. 2:15; 4:3; 2 Thess. 2:10. can be nothing new to the end of the world.
The next word we will consider is Katar- Things to be blotted out, or vanish away. ^, The "One Faith" is so important that Jude,
geoo: not once used of death, or deathly, in James 1:11. The heavens, Heb. 1:11. Things
the brother of James, in writing "To them
the New Testament This word means thrown away and decomposed. Matt. 5:29; that are sanctified by God the Father, and
chiefly to be entirely idle, useless, abolish, remnants of bread, John 6:12; or what per- preserved m Jesus Christ, and called" was
cease destroy do away with ; to make of ishes some other way. John 6 :27; 1 Pet. 1 :7. ailigf^t because it was needful that he
no effect make void inoperative, annul ; to Things ruined of their intended purpose, should exhort them that they "should earn-
terminate all intercourse with. Paul uses Matt. 9:17; Mark 2:22; Luke 5:37. It estly contend for the faith that was once for
this word twenty-five times and it is used stands for the loss of one of Christ's follow-
ail delivered unto the saints."
elsewhere only twice as at Luke 13:7; why ers if one should become wicked. John T. T. Eaton, D. D., LL.D., in his book,
does it render the ground useless? that is, 6:39; 18:9. Passively, to be lost. Luke "Faith and the Faith" says: "We are to
idle and unproductive. As used at Rom. 3 :3 ; 21:18; Acts 27:34; Rev. 18:14. Used of agonize to enter the straight gate, but we
1 Cor 1-28- 2-6; 15:24; 2 Thess. 2:8; 2 Tim. sheep straying from the flock, Luke 15:4; are to epiagonize for the faith once for all
1:10;" Heb. '2:14; 1 Cor. 15:26; Gal. 3:17; Matt. 18:12. delivered unto the saints. This is the su-
R'om.'4:14, it means as translated, to deprive The Jews in danger of losing their eter- preme struggle of our existence. It is more
of its strength, make barren ; to cause a per- nal salvation by neglect, or wandering important that the faith be maintained than
son or thing to have no further efficiency; to about, are -compared to lost sheep of the anything else, yea than even our own salt^a-
deprive of force, influence, or power; make house of Israel. Matt. 10:6; 15:24. Christ tion as individuals. We are to agonize for
of none effect; make void. 1 Cor. 6:13; reclaiming them and leading them is called the latter, but epiagonize for the former.
13:11; Rom. 3 :31 ; Eph. 2 :15 ; 13 :32. the shepherd. I have quoted the twenty-two We are not to let error alone. We are to
At Romans 6:6, the use of this word words used in the New Testament to denote
attack it with all our force, and contend
should have more than a passing notice inas- some form of death, not one of which means ^t with all our strength." He says
much as it has been perverted to mean what annihilation in the strict meanirig of that further : The oft quoted saying of Gamaliel
it does not warrant in this passage. In this term, and as the whole school of all classes fas done great harm." "Let them alone, for
latter passage it does neither mean the de- of annihilationists interpret the word to
i^* this counsel or this work be of men it will
struction of the "body of sin," meaning the mean when it is applied to the final disposi-
'^ome to naught, but if it be of God ye cannot
"Old Man" nor does it mean the destruc- tion of the soul and body as we now under- overthrow it; lest haply ye be found even
tion of the physical structure with its facul- stand its composition, and what must inev-
to fight against God." We need to remember
ties and functions. All sin is separate and itably take place at its dissolution and de- that this is not _ Scripture. Luke reports
distinct frbm the action of the body, except composition. No one of these words has in what Gamaliel said, but there is no intima-
as it is the instrument of sinning through it the idea of the annihilation of all forms
tion that it is true. In regard to new theolo-
its members It stands for the rendering of of its existence including all the constituent SY
Dr. Eaton says : "Failing in every at-
the nhvsical faculties and functions inopera- qualities of the immaterial and material of tempt to learn what are some of the new
f VP hv this "Old Man" who was completely, which the Bible says it is composed. truths, some months ago I offei^ed in Ehg-
and instantaneously removed in his entirety
land and in this country, a reward of $100
bv the mode of capital punishment by death ONE FAITH. the production of a single new truth in
in his crucifixion Crucifixion of the "Old j. c. Mather. theology discovered since 1850. Many re-
Man" consists of his removal bodily from Evidently many think of the word faith as spouses were sent m but nothing new. One
the being where his base of operations used meaning only belief. There has been a seri- fentleman urged that the doctrine of evolu-
to be This rendered the physical bodily ous error in religious teaching in over em- 4�^ � ^ ^^7^ ^^^^^ theology discovered
members inoperative by this old man be- phasis of belief and under emphasis of
smce 1850 It was necessary only to call his
cause he was down, out and off. If crucifix- knowledge resulting in a conception of the
attention to the fact that evolution was
ion completely killed him, then why use christian system as simply a belief, and of taugnt by Senchoniathan m the fourteenth
Katargeoo to complete the job? Crucifixion skepticism in regard to it as an intellectual century,
B. C.
does a complete work of eradication, so that diflftculty. This is a false conception as the Since it is the privilege of every one who
the "Old Man" no longer operates in, and Christian system is a department of experi- wills to do the will of God to know whether
out of the physical body. This word Katar- mental knowledge, and skepticism in regard ^ teaching is of God, a theology invented by
c/ero does not have the meaning properly of to it grows out of an unwillingness to obey or founded upon an unproven theory,
kill or killed, and certainly not of annihila- Qod. Wrong teaching is no doubt often oc- could have no value to an honest inquirer
tion, but its chief usage is to mean, dislodged casioned by making the word faith do the
after truth.
from ; to terminate all intercourse with
one. -^ork of a noun and a verb. The faith of the There are three characteristics of an hon-
Rom.'7:2-6; Gal. 5:4. text being a noun, the name of the plan of est searcher after truth. First, he is not
If it should be said in reply that Romans salvation wrought out by our Lord when He trying to make out a case. This is em-
fi-6 is a provisional statement and does not bore our sins in His own body on the tree, phatically and inevitably true in religion, be-
rpnresent any one's personal experience, I re- When He redeemed the race with His own cause he knows that the plan is complete,
nlv that is exactly true. The provision is in precious blood and tasted death for every therefore he is simply looking for the facts
thp act of crucifixion whereby Jesus shed man He declared His work finished. The in the case. Second, he welcomes every fact,
�mt blood not only for justification but also plan was complete. It was to be wrought and lays hold upon it, and adds to his assets
f r the destructioa of the "Old Man," and out through
the obedience of humanity, first in the accumulation of wealth in knowledge,
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so far superior to all others, that wealth ap
plied to any other possession seems a mis
nomer. This is proven by the Scripture:
"This is life eternal that they should know
the only true God and Jesus Christ." Third,
an honest inquirer after truth never allows
an unproven theory to affect his conclusions
in the study of any subject. Many scientific
theories are based upon a hypothesis, that is,
upon a supposition. Belief can only be built
upon facts.
The "One Faith" is a knowledge of God
that comes through the revelation of Jesus
Christ. Those who are unwilling to obey
God are apt to reject the way of approach
through Christ, and so have no means of ac
cess to God. Skepticism always resides in
the will, not in the intellect. It would be
safe to offer a, cash reward for every person
who is willing to obey God in everything who
has any doubt about the completeness of
God's revelation of His will to men.
Believing the gospel is founded upon the
consent of the will to obey the gospel, "Let
no man deceive you with empty words, for
because of these things cometh the wrath of
God upon the children of disobedience."
IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
HOBSON DEBATE.
Through the kindness of Bro. H. W.
Hodge, we are giving our readers the debate
in the House of Kepresentatives on the
Hobson Prohibition Bill. This is in a very
concise form and will be read with much
interest, we are sure. Those who are in
terested in the great movements of the day,
cannot afford to be ignorant of what is go
ing on among our representatives, but
should be on tne alert to see how their con
gressmen stand on these very vital issUes;
and if they are not on the right side, let this
be their last term, as far as your vote is
concerned.
DEBATE IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
ON THE HOBSON PROHIBITION BILL.
I was invited by my friend, Adamson,
from Georgia, to take a seat in the gallery
reserved for the friends and families of the
congressmen on the day of the great debate
on the "Hobson Prohibition Amendment
Bill." Five times they taunted him with
bringing these amendments into the House,
and five times they claimed that his Prohi
bition Amendment Bill had failed to even
have a hearing. Now before 2,000 specta
tors in the galleries, he is to have the oppor
tunity of debate and vote. This is the bill
called the "Hobson Prohibition Amendment
to the Constitution."
"Resolved by the House of Representa
tives of the U. S. of America in Congress as
sembled (two-thirds of each house concurr
ing therein) that the following Amendment
of the Constitution be, and is hereby pro
posed to the states to become valid as a
part of the Constitution, when ratified by
the legislature of each state as provided by
the Constitution."
"Article I, Section I: The sale, manufac
ture for sale, transportation for sale, impor
tation for sale of intoxicating liquors for
beverage purposes in the U. S., and all terri
tories subject to the jurisdiction of the U.
S., thereof, and exportation thereof for sale,
are forever prohibited.
"Section 2, The Congress or states shall
have power, independently or concurrently,
to enforce this article by all needful legisla
tion."
Mr Hobson is from my old state of Ala
bama, and we thank God that he had the
moral qualities and the ability to champion
our cause in the House of Representatives.
Near to 2,000 people from all over the land
were in the galleries and lobbies of the
House. The debate opened at 10 a. m. Mr.
Underwood, of Alabama, leader of the dem
ocrats of the House and a local option advo
cate, said that he wanted the bill to come
before the House for debate and for a vote,
and to give the prohibitionists a chance to
state the case intelligently. He said that the
question was not temperance, but state
rights "I cannot," said he, "commit my
self to a plan to rob the individual states oi
police power guaranteed them under the
Constitution." Mr. Underwood declared
mat tnis bill, if carried, would rob the gov
ernment oi $325,000,000 per year. He said
further that old Georgia, wirh prohioition,
drank as much liquor as Alabama.
Tom Heflin, of Alabama, said that he was
for local option and that he fought hard to
get his county dry and helped to put it down.
(.Here he was interrupted by laughter from
the floor and galleries; to those who know
nim well it was germane to tne question��
ms putting it down.) Mr. Heflin also sta
ted that underwood ran for Senator on the
local option plank in Alabama, and that he
swept the state by 35,000 majority and did
not even come from Washington to canvass
nis constituency.
Mr. Hobson tnen arose and said as follows,
as nearly as we can remember: "Mr. bpeaK-
er. It IS to answer tne gentleman from Al-
aOama, Mr. Heflin, when he says that my
opponent did not come down himself to can
vass for his election ; but the liquor trust did
come down with vast sums of money and 26
stenographers to champion tne cause of Mr.
Underwood. I fought single-handed and
alone, not only against the iiquoi: forces of
tne U. C)., Out against the sentiriient of tne
Jr'resident of the U. S., and the Jjabmet.'
"But," said he, "1 fougnt and lost, but i nad
rather be the champion for a cause liice tnis
which will soon win, and which is right,
than to sit in the seat of Mr. Underwood m
the U. S. Senate, elected by the liquor money
and votes of their paid slaves." The gal
leries applauded so furiously that Hon.
Champ Uiark called them down.
Mr. Hobson said in substance as follows:
"A young man starting at 21 as a total ab
stainer will live to be 65; as a moderate
drinker he will die at 51. The heavy drink
er commencing at 21, will die at 35. The
children of drinking parents die off five
times as fast as the children of prohibition
ists. Alcohol kills 700,000 souls every year
of Americans alone. Today, 14 sovereign
states are statewide dry, five more are ex
pected to be dry in 1916. Today 56 per cent.
of all the people in the U. S., live under pro
hibition, live under law enacted by theii^
own majority votes. Of all the area of con
tinental U. S. 78 per cent, is now dry ter
ritory. Emperor William spoke to his
troops in 1907, adjuring them not to drink
intoxicating liquors. The Russian Czar in
the beginning of this last war drafted an
"ukase" that no more vodka (liquor) should
be made by the government or drank by the
people. This will give Russia such prosper
ity as she never enjoyed under whiskey."
The vote came late at night, near unto
midnight. There were cast 197 votes for the
bill and 189 against it. The bill was short
61 votes of a two-thirds majority and hence
lost.
Let us take courage, friends of the good
cause. Such a scene as recently took place in
Congress has never been enacted in the
House before, and in the galleries. This is
the nearing of the end. This carbuncle on
the neck of American society must be cut
off; and it will be operated upon ere long.
Slavery was an eating cancer and it had to be
abolished; it cost billions of money and the
lives of one million men to make the incis
ion, but it was a complete cure. The Span
ish Inquisition was another, and it went
with great cost and suffering. What ap
plies to nations applies to individuals. Orig-
nal sin is a carbuncle or cancer on the soul
of man. The cancer of sin must be operated
upon, but the great Physician will hold the
knife. Come, repent and confess to the core.
Take the anesthetic of a complete surrender
and die dead ; then you will "rise and shine,
and give God the glory." H. W. Hodge.
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL,
J. F. Emerick is in a splendid meeting at
Scofield, Mich., with Rev. C. D. Finch, pas
tor. Fourteen have already been converted.
Rev. C. M. Dunaway writes they are hav
ing a glorious meeting in Atlanta, Ga. The
crowds are large, interest deep and results
most gratifying.
Rev. E. 0. Hobbs: "We are having a fine
meeting at Hillsville, Pa. The town is be
ing stirred and about 54 have professed to
be saved in the eleven days."
Rev. D. L. Clark says the Lord is wonder
fully blessing the people at West Bedford,
Ohio. Miss Anna McGhie is assisting. There
is scarcely a service without seekers.
Rev. E. L. Sanford is engaged in revival
services at Hazard, Ky., and the outlook
is very encouraging for a good meeting.
Bro. and Sister Gwyn, of Wilmore, Ky., are
leading the singing.
Rev. H. A. Wood recently closed an excel
lent meeting in the M. E. Church, Marshall,
Tex. Bro. Wood is in meetings at present
in Avondale, Colo.
Rev. W. M. Jennings is holding meetings
in the Wesleyan Church, Dixonville, Pa. His
wife is at Millvifle, four miles distant ; sev
enteen have been saved to date.
Rev. T. F. Maitland has had a fine meet
ing at Geuda Springs, Kan. The break
came on Sunday when there were 35 at the
altar. He is now at Caldwell, Kan.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall has an open date
in February which he desires to fill. Ad
dress him Farmdale, 0., where he is now
engaged in a fine meeting.
Rev. E. B. Westhafer is now in a meet
ing at Oakwood, 0., with a good outlook
Large audiences taxing the capacity of the
church; three or four services a day. We
expect to hear good reports from this meet
ing.
Rev. W. E. McCoy, whose cut recently
appeared in this paper, is not a preacher but
an evangelistic singer, and would be glad to
assist anyone needing such help. Address
him, 424 N. Main St., Wichita, Kan.
�J^ �S^ <^ tJrtr
Rev. Bud Robinson will assist Rev. R M
Kell, pastor of the Nazarene Church, Co
lumbus, Ohio, in a meeting March 10-21.
The Kell Sisters will make the music a feat
ure of the meeting.
Rev. G. G. Yeoman has recently closed
a three weeks' meeting at Richland, Mo.
God gave a wondrous shower of refreshing ;
there were about 20 conversions and some
sought the experience of entire sanctifica-
tion and obtained it. Bro. Yeoman is now
at Trenton, 111., in a meeting.
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. GregoryMantle. No. 1 6. The Church That Needed Nothing.
PRAYER.
Keep us 0 Lord, we beseech Thee, at rest
in this restless world. Teach us that the
restless heart will make a^ things unrestful.
May we learn that prosperity lies not in the
greenness of the pasture ; that adversity lies
not in the barrenness of the wilderness ; they
both lie within. Our hearts are restless un
der any circumstances unless they find rest
in Thee. If we are at rest in Thee; if we
have listened to Thy call and have taken Thy
yoke upon us, then are we at rest indeed.
Then all things are ours, the world, life,
death, angels, principalities, powers, all are
ours for we are Thine. The winds are Thy
messengers ; the fires are Thy ministers ; the
clouds are Thy chariots. Thou preparest a
table before us in the presence of our ene
mies, and goodness and mercy pursue us all
the days of our life. Grant us then this rest
in Thee, for until we find it, our hearts are
restless. We ask in Jesus Christ's name.
Amen.
SERMON.
"Thou sayest, I am rich, and increased
with goods, and have need of nothing." Rev.
3:17.
All prophetic students are agreed that we
are living in the Laodicean age. The Church
of Laodicea covers the period of the back
sliding of all the Protestant Churches down
to the time when Jesus shall appear to glo
rify the saints, and to institute His reign
on earth. "He that hath an ear, let him
hear." The original site of Laodicea was on
the border of ancient India. It was a large,
beautiful and wealthy city. It stood on one
of the great Roman roads which led away to
Damascus and Arabia. Consequently there
was a large stream of traffic always flowing
through it, and the inhabitants became very
rich. At the time this message was sent,
the Laodiceans were building for themselves
one of those huge amphitheatres, which
Greeks and Romans were wont to build in
their chief cities, and where those barbarous
and degrading sports the people so delighted
in could be carried on. Both these facts re
veal the possession of great material wealth
and�what is so strikingly characteristic of
the twentieth century�an insensate love of
pleasure and amusement.
It is impossible to describe the desolation
and melancholy appearance of Laodicea to
day. The extensive ruins indicate in some
measure the beauty, opulence and populous-
ness of the city when it was the residence of
the Roman governors. But not a mosque, or
church, or house is now to be seen. Earth
quakes, and the ravages of the Turks and
Mongols, have made a ruin as complete as
Babylon and Carthage.
The seven letters are, without doubt, pro
phetic, as disclosing seven phases of the spir
itual history of the Church from A. D. 96,
down to the end of the age. "It is mcredi-
ble " says a great authority, "that m a pro
phecy, covering the Church period, there
should be no such foreview. Most conclu-
'^ivelv these messages do present an exact
foreview of the spiritual history of the
Church and in this precise order."
There is no single word of commendation
in this letter to the Church at Laodicea.
Sardis had a name that she lived, but was
dead Yet Sardis retained some things that
received commendation. But for Laodicea
not a word of oraise is given. (Rev. 3:1-6).
The curse of Laodicea was a self-satisfied
profession. "Thou sayest, I am rich, and in
creased with goods, and have need of noth
ing* and knowest not that thou art wretch
ed, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and
naked."
There is something very suggestive in the
fact that the church of the Laodiceans is
spoken of quite differently from all the oth
ers. Even Sardis is recognized as His
Church, but this self-complacent Church is
not His but theirs. Jesus seems to say to it
as He did to Israel of old, "Behold your
house is left unto you desolate." Earlier in
His ministry He spoke of the temple as "My
house," but when they rejected Him it was'
His no longer.
The very name Laodicea suggests "to
please the people." It represents a popular,
wealthy, time-serving, pleasure-loving, self-
satisfied Church. It is "rich and increased
with goods and has need of nothing." There
were plenty of chariots outside, and inside
there was delightful music, elaborate ritual,
attractive architecture, popular preaching,
large congregations and flourishing finance.
Would not a Meeting be of some advantage
to them? Nay, they had need of nothing. A
visit from an evangelist all aflame with Pen
tecostal fire ! No, a hundred times no. They
needed nothing. A special week of prayer?
Not even that, they needed nothing.
The Laodicean Church was a very busy
Church; the members spent a great deal of
money ; their organizations were perfect, and
they were perfectly satisfied with their pro
gress and prosperity, in fact it was the first
Church in the city. But it had only the show
of life. In the eyes of Him Who is the
Amen, the Faithful and True Witness (ver.
14), whose diagnosis is exactly true because
He is in Himself absolute truth; Who is so
Faithful that He keeps nothing back, in His
eyes the proud, prosperous, popular, pam
pered Pharisaic Laodicean Church is in a
fearful state.
It was a mere outer shell. It was "poor,
and miserable and blind and naked," because
it had severed its connection with Christ. He
had departed from it. He is represented as
excluded from its interior, and standing
knocking at its door as a Stranger. "Be
hold I stand at the door and knock." Yet
this Church retained its organizations, its
activities, its respectability. So did the
Church of England when that flaming evan
gelist John Wesley appeared. Berkeley the
historian says: "The Church was a corpse
decked in diamonds."
Look well at the picture for it represents
the last stage of visible Christianity. When
you ask, Is this possible? you have but to
remember that the Church of the martyrs,
the church of Paul and John and Polycarp
became the apostasy of Rome.
What is the real secret of this apnalling
condition? "Thou art lukewarm." It was
suffering from the same disease as led to the
rejection of Ephesus (ch. 2:5), only it was
aes-ravated and intensified. This church was
wrapped in the armour of self-complacency.
It had lost the spirit of revival ; it had come
to look upon any exnerience other than a
dead formalism as fanatical and extrava
gant. "Sanctification !" the yerv phrase was
abhorrent. "Pentecostal fire!" Pentecost
was a fossil to this backslidden church.
Clothed in a stately respectability, pluminsr
itself on its nosition. its possessions and its
popularity, it folded its arms and said: "I
am rich and increased with goods and have
npp^ of nothiner." While Jesus, driven out
side bv its worldliness. stands and knocks
in vain, and the sky gathers blackness, and
is lurid with signs of the doom that is about
to fall.
Far rather would Christ have you "cold,"
and in direct antagonism to the truth than
to be indifferent to it. Finney said : "I would
far rather see a man mad at the truth than
indifferent to it, for I have hope of the man
who is mad while I have little or none of
the man who is indifferent." The self-com
placent devil is far more to be dreaded than
the raging and roaring devil. Many Church
es are dying, as Dr. Joseph Parker once said,
"from an excess of propriety;" Dr. Cuyler
called such churches "Ecclesiastical Refrig
erators."
Jesus wants "hot" men and women. The
term stands for those who are fervent, or
boiling, in faith, enthusiastic in spirit, en
ergetic and aggressive in action, and trium
phant in spiritual conquests. Where are we,
who read and circulate the Pentecostal
Herald? Are we "hot" like him who left
his native land saying: "Now let me burn
out for God!" like him who cried: "0 that
I might be a flame of fire in the service of
my God!" like him on whose tombstone as
engraved a lighted candle burned down to
the last inch with the motto beneath: "In
giving light to others I am myself consum
ed ;" like Him who said, "the zeal of Thine
House hath eaten me up !"
The Master's last message is not to the
Church but to the individual^ in it, the in
dividuals who are willing and determined to
escape from its indifference and lukewarm-
ness and be overcomers. "If any man hear
My voice, and open the door, I will come in
to him, and will sup with him and he with .
Me." (Verse 20). "To, Mm that overcometh
will I grant to sit with Ale in My throne
even as I also overcame and am set down
with My Father on His throne." (Verso
21).
This is the opportunity for the individual.
Refuse, and refuse resolutely, to be dragged
down by the tepid spirit from which the
great army of backsliders is being recruited.
Let the Church keep Jesus knocking at
the door if it will, do you open the door and
give Him a right royal welcome. There is
no time to lose. The shadows are falling.
The supper of which He speaks is the last
meal of the day. It will cost you something
to escape fromi the chloroform of self-com
placency that is poisoning the lives of tens
of thousands, but bestir yourself and shake
off the drowsy feeling that ends in death.
The greatest promise of all the seven is at
the end of the letter to this Church. It is
the promise of the prize of the throne, and
it is put there because it is harder to be an
overcomer in feuch a day as this than at any
other time. When your door bell goes
wrong and refuses to ring, it is no use to
polish the bell, you must renew the battery.
If you have lost power and are in peril of
lukewarmness, as you read these lines fall
on your knees and pray:
"Throw wide the door, while yet He knock-
'
ing stands :
Soon He may call you neither cold nor hot.And cast you forth from His long patient
hands.
And say in wrath, "Depart! I know you
not!"
Rev. Fred Mesch: "After two weeks a
blessed visitation has come to Auburn, 111.
The altar has been filled at a number of tne
services since the break came: there have
been close to 100 seekers. We had a gra
cious meeting in Hutchinson, Kan. During
the 15 days, 300 people were at at the altar,
some coming more than once, however,"
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DELTA, MISSOURL
Three weeks ago we opened up against the
devil in Delta; there was nothing in sight
but faith and determination, and to follow
the guidance of the Lord. We closed last
night, two being sanctified, others seeking
and 25 or more converted. We organized a
Methodist Church with 27 members. Most
all of the conversions were heads of families
and young people. The Lord is graciously
blessing our labors.
We open tonight at Tillman, Mo., after
which we go to Bell City. We are having to
do our own singing and preaching, but the
Lord is helping; after five months of stren
uous work we weigh 195 pounds, voice is
good and our experience fine. May the Lord
bless The Herald staff. Yours under the
blood, W. L. Shell.
FLAT ROCK, INDIANA.
The meeting just closed at Flat Rock, was
freighted with great spiritual power ; forty-
five were either reclaimed, converted or
sanctified at the altar, and twenty-two united
with the church. The church had receded to
a very low ebb, spiritually, and up to Mon
day night of the second week it was a very
hard pull ; but the break came and from then
to the close waves of heavenly glory swept
over the people and brought them to their
knees in contriteness before God. Quite a
number said they were going to erect their
family altars. Restitution was made and
some gave up their old pipes and tobacco;
a barber who had been allowing gambling in
his shop was gloriously converted and of
course, that stopped, as he said no more
gambling goes there.
I am now in a meeting at Uniondale, Ind.,
and looking to my Captain for orders. I ex
pect to obey and have great victory in His
name. John E. Hewson,
1207 Spruce St., Indianapolis, Ind.
WEISER, IDAHO.
God is giving us great victory in the bar
ren spots in Idaho. We are just concluding
a great meeting at Wilder, Idaho. We have
had a great awakening and sinners getting
to God in the old way�the mourners' bench,
repentance and faith. The membership of
the church will almost double as a result of
the meetings.
The Rev. L. F. Vernon is pastor, a most
godly man and a brother beloved. There are
very few this way who enjoy and preach the
doctrine of holiness. May God raise up, as
He is, witnesses to the pentecostal life and
Spirit. God has surely called me to this
work of bringing "the double cure" both to
the brethren and the laity. May The Pen-
teco='.tal Herald people pray for me and
the Idaho conference. We intend to have a
holiness camp meeting next summer for tne
fullness of the blessing and for a training
school in the science of saving the lost. (),
that our brethren were experts m the busi
ness ! May Christ's power work mightily m
"^i go next to Cambridge, Idaho.
Dr. John W. Flesher,
Idaho Conf. Evangelist, M. E. Church.
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.
�
We closed a sweeoing revival at Larimore.
N D Dr. E. W. Elayer is pastor and had
the work well prepared, as far as possible.
At fir^t the people were not inclined to have
- ^^eetine. Manv <aid they did not believe in
\he-^i others said the day of revivals was
n?5^ed There was much opposition to over
come but we went into the battle quietly.
prayerfully, using all the wisdom, tact and
discretion we could muster, and after two
weeks of real digging, the break came. All
classes were reached. Lutherans, Presby
terians, Episcopalians and Methodists bowed
at the altar together seeking real salvation.
There were between three and four hundred
seekers at the altar and about half that num
ber united with the church. Some of the
hardest cases in the country were saved.
Some of the leading business men and citi
zens of the town were saved and united with
the church, among them the editor of the
Pioneer Press. This was the third time to
assist this brother; we assisted him in Jop-
lin, Mo., and the Wagner Memorial Church,
St. Louis.
We are at present in the Grace M. E.
Church, Kansas City, Mo., with Prof. Arthur
F. Ingler as leader of song. One hundred
have been at the altar. J. B. Kendall.
RICHWOODS, ARKANSAS.
We left the Ozarks behind and went to the
swamps intending to go home for a much
needed rest, but God had us preach under
an arbor. God met us in a wonderful way
and gave us eight conversions that night.
The services were conducted in the arbor for
over a week with fine results. Sometimes
nearly two thousand were present. (This
was a country place of not even , any stores
and that was what made it so remarkable
as to the crowds) . Owing to some heavy
rains we had to abandon the arbor and go to
the old M. E. Church, which had been a bat-
roost for years. The cyclone of 1912 had
blown the building off its foundation, the
windows were nearly all broken, and the
doors were off their hinges. Necessary re
pairs Y^ere quickly made and we commenced
fighting sin and the devil. Thousands tried
to crowd into the building. God met us ev
ery night with either saving souls or the bap
tism with the Holy Ghost.
In the three weeks we were at Richwoods,
the professions numbered into the hundreds.
We left with the revival still going on. This
was one of the greatest victories we ever ex
perienced in our lives. The place would
hardly be known now. Intense spirituality
prevails where wickedness once abounded.
We give God all the glory.
Evangelist R. T. Johnson.
Osborne, Kan.
JONESVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Jonesville. Ky., is an inland town, situa
ted in one of the long ridges in Grant county,
and two miles from old Eagle Creek. The
country is hilly, but very productive; these
wide-awake farmers have these rolling hills
and winding valleys covered with a heavy
carpet of blue grass. Their farms show in
dustry; they keen them clean and under
good fence. The flocks of sheep are seen al
most UDon every hill, and the sheep are fine,
covered with a heavy coat of wool.
The meeting was held in the new M. E.
Church. The Baptists joined us and we had
a good meeting. The weather was fearful,
rain or snow almost every day, but that
church was packed. People came 14 miles,
and from all quarters. We have not seen
so much interest manifested in a long time.
The men's meeting was great. If you want
to win the men, get them alone in a store
or office, 150 or 200, keep this up for two
or three weeks every day, for 15 or 20 min
utes, and you will win scores of them for
God and the church.
Fifteen years ago in Illinois the Holy
Spirit led us to special services, at .3 o'clock,
a. m., and what meetings they were! Often
times we had three and four hundred at that
early hour. The State's Attorney was glo
riously saved in one of those early services,
and burned up an Ingersoll library. We now
have our men's meeting at 9 or 10 a. m., or
high noon. We go back to Jonesville in
June.
Because of a slip in our slate, we have





I have just closed at Hartsburg, Ohio, one
of the best meetings of the season. We con
tinued for three weeks, and had a good time
from the very first service. The meetings
were held in the Methodist Church, and the
good people attended very regularly, and
that was one reason of the good outcome, for
I have found, where we can have a regular
attendance the interest is best retained. We
had quite a number of persons reclaimed and
converted, and some of the clearest I have
seen for some time.
Not all took kindly to the plain preaching
at first, and there was some real squirming.
and some told me afterwards, they did not
like me at first, but after spending several
sleepless nights, and several days in distress
of mind, they finally yielded, and now are
rejoicing in the newfound joy.
One night a lady, two of her daughters-in-
law and a grandson were converted at the
altar, about the same time and we had some
old-fashioned rejoicing. The husband said
at first he would give a dollar a week to the
evangelist, but one day pulled out a ten dol
lar bill and handed it to the evangelist and
said to others, "If that isn't enough I will
give more." Most of those converted were
grown persons and will be a real help to the
cause of Christ.
The last service 18 were baptized, and
others will receive the sacrament later on.
The pastor is the Rev. B. F. Miller, and is
a hard working man, and much of the suc
cess is due to his faithful work among the
men, and the homes of the people. Personal
work, on the part of pastor and people is
much needed in most places, especially if
those doing the personal work live up to
their profession, but if not, then let it alone.
I am now at this place, and will begin the
campaign tonight. Prof. B. F. Custer will
have charge o,f the chorus work, and we are
expecting a good time. E. B. Westhafer.
AVON PARK, FLORIDA.
We are now settled in our new home in
the southland. After we had things in the
house fixed up, I went ten miles south in a
settlement to hold a meeting in the Baptist
Church ; on my arrival I thought to myself,
where will I get my people to preach to, but
a few minutes before the time, the autos
dashed out of the brush in every direction
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until I counted thirteen. Some came on
horseback, others walking, until the house
was full. God blessed the people in the old-
fashioned way. We went on for five nights
when a big rain fell and the flat woods coun
try was under water and had to close the
meeting.
We began our meeting at Avon Park, Sun
day night; fifteen came out for prayer last
night, and the altar was lined with seekers.
All that some of those people know is to con
fess Christ, be baptized and join the church.
Such terms as "the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of men," "confess Christ,"
"decision day," fill the church with unsaved
people, then scold them for not having fam
ily prayer. I find these people sick of spec
ulation ; what they want and are longing for
is action.
We are looking forward with great faith
for our coming campaign this year. To
think that this great State only has two camp
meetings. What a field! Yours under the
blood, A. D. Buck.
FRANKLIN, KENTUCKY.
On last Sunday night there was closed at
the Methodist Church, one of the greatest
religious awakenings in the history of this
city. Nothing has approached it since the
wonderful meeting held by Dr. H. C. Morri
son, some twenty-five years ago. In many
respects, it is said, this meeting was greater
than that one. From the first service the
large church was filled, and many nights,
every available inch of space was occupied,
even out in the vestibule. Even in the ter
rible weather, there was no lagging in the
interest, though many of the older people
could not weather the storm.
The preaching was done by the pastor,
Rev. C. F. Wimberly, and the singing was
under the management of Prof. W. B. Yates,
of Marion, Ky. No greater song leader has
ever come this way, and Franklin will al
ways have a warm welcome to Bro. Yates.
As a soloist and choir leader he is without a
peer. The preaching was free from secta
rianism; the old doctrines taught by the
Methodist Church were emphasized, but on
ly with a view to the salvation of the peo
ple. Scores joined the church�the exact
number'we do not know�but Rev. Wimberly
makes uniting with the church a distinct and
separate matter. His altar calls were for
melt to seek salvation. There were 135 con
verted and reclaimed during the meeting;��
this did not include many of the very small
children, who came to the altar and profess
ed conversion.
Besides the two regular services held in
the church each day�a meeting for men on
ly was held in the various business houses.
Seventeen of these were held, and with an
average of about 125 men. Some of the
men's meetings had 200 men and more. Rev.
W. H. Harper, of the Franklin circuit
preached a few times to the men, also twice
in the afternoon, with great acceptability
to the people. There were ten young men
converted the last day�these were of the
best families of our town. The large crowd
remained until almost 11 o'clock.
The pastor. Rev. Wimberly, has had great
success being his own evangelist�in a five
years' pastorate in Louisville, he held four
of his own meetings. In the five years he
added about 500 members to the church.
Since coming to Franklin he has had enough
calls to hold meetings to last him more than
a year, if he went continually. Two calls
from Louisville came last week.
A feature of the meeting was the coming
of Mr. G. C. Wetstein, of Louisville, a re
tired business man, who devotes all his time
to religious work. His preaching among the
men had a tremendous effect. A concen
sus of opinion, heard on every hand, is that
n great religious awakening has come to
Franklin, for which all should rejoice.-�
Franklin Favorite,
NOW AND THEN.
So many, these days, in speaking of revi
vals, say times have changed and sinners are
not expected to go down at the altar in pen
itence and tears and really mourn an account
of sin ; they speak of such as primitive. But
sin is the same as it ever was, and when a
soul is truly convicted, and yields to the con
viction, he sees his awful condition and his
repentance is bitter; he will not be as cool
and composed as passing the baskets to take
up a collection.
When a man is born again he will not be
as if he were gathering , a nosegay. There
are some old fossilized preachers and lay
men, who have forgotten, in a measure, the
pit from which they were digged, because
of the business they have allowed to crowd
in and playing the knight to the world.
When you hear a person saying primi
tive ways in getting religion are not neces
sary now, you can rest assured that person
never has been truly converted or he has
woefully backslidden. You need not tell me
a man dead in trespasses and sins can walk
up and give the preacher his hand and get
rid of the burden of sin without a quiver of
the lip, or a tremor of voice, or a bat of the
eye, no change in the expression, and be con
verted. It is not made that easy.
If you hear a preacher talking about: "We
do not want any excitement," you can mark
it down he wants a cold, formal time and a
mere signine-card religion.
If vegetation is parched and brown be
cause of a drouth when the showers descend
and it revives, it is apparent to all, and you
can hear the ehirn of the insects and every
thing around rejoices. The politician shouts
over victory, and it is an unreasonable thing
to expect a man to be cold as an iron wedge
over the greatest victory that ever comes to
him�victory over sin.
When a soul is blessed, either converted or
sanctified, the onlookers can tell he has got
ten something from Heaven. I have notic
ed when a church begins to talk about times
being changed, they begin to organize more
things in order to interest this one and that
one. When we come to know that getting
religion is the same as it ever was, and have
the old-time mourner's bench, we will not
organize so many things that there are not
enough days and nights in the week for the
different organizations to meet.
If a rushing, mighty wind comes, it shakes
things up ; and when there is a marvelous
outpouring of the Spirit 'it is apparent and
things are turned about in the church.
There was a revival going on, and a girl
from a wealthy home given over to society's
wavs, attended and got under conviction.
and her mother said: "I know Mary is not
well; sihe is nervous and I must stop her
from going to the meeting." She just stepp
ed in the way of her daughter getting to
God. I believe the reason we have so many
dead Methodist churches is because when the
holiness revival started un over twenty-five
years ago with Cundiff, Keen, and others,
many of the pastors and congregations
spurned it, and despised the word "sancti
fication," and. it is yielding a crop today.
It is a dangerous thing for a congregation
to be set against the holiness preacher and
evangelist. While some may not be what
they i=!hould be, yet if many of them were set
free in our dead churches there would be
life revived and soon a healthy circulation of
red blood; the church would move out on
new lines of life, without being weighted
down with cumbersome machinery.
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
TO MANAGERS OF CAMP MEETINGS
AND REVIVALS.
I wish to recommend Rev. D. Bridges Bar
nard and Rev. Floyd E. Wells as two fine
young evangelists to hold camp meetings and
revivals. Both are promising young preach
ers, and one is a good leader <>f song. They
will make a fine team together. Both are
filled with the Holy Ghost and have been in
college for several years studying the liter
ary course, theology, expression, and equip
ping themselves properly for the Master's
use. For several summers they have been
holding revivals in churches and camp meet
ings throughout the South. They have held
meetings in seven states and have given fine
satisfaction. They have been called to dif
ferent places but have a few vacancies for
the summer. Any place wanting live young
men to hold a revival from June until the
middle of September, will do well to corres
pond with them, care Meridian College, Me
ridian, Miss. J. W. Beeson, Pres.
ATTENTION!
We desire evangelists who contemplate at
tending the Holiness Unibn Convention
which meets in Atlanta, Ga., April 27-May
3, send in their names to us, as it will help
us in making arrangements for same. This
will include pastors as well. Please drop a
card to Mrs. Bettie Whitehead, Louisville,
Ky., stating if you expect to attend this con
vention, and for how many days.
HAS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRED?
No doubt there are thousands who will
read this notice whose subscription has ex
pired, or will expire within the next few
days; to such we would say, please send in
your renewal at once, and .thus help us by
not putting us to the extra time and ex
pense of notifying you. We need only to
remind you of this duty, to cause you to act,
so we shall expect to hear from you soon.
Are you interested in the spiritual welfare of
some one? Try sending them The Herald for
one year and pray that it may be the means of
biingin,ff them into the fulness of the hlescin"-
It's worth while.
Book and Patnpiiiel Bargains
These are all paper bound books with covers
and edges soiled with dust. Reading
matter in good condhion.
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Democracy is the nation's hope on political the little girls to become interested in poul-
and economic questions�let it not, by tak- try raising, and the boys in gardening, the
ing sides with the liquor interests, repel young women in canning fruit and vegeta-
those who put moral issues first. The young bles�let's educate ourselves to the enjoy-
men of the country are democratic by na- ment of cheerful and practical industry.
ture, but they will not submit their claims It seems like a pity to sit about in indo-
to political preferment to those who con- lence, to devote one's self to foolish play,
spire against the home and everything good reading of novels, drivel and drift, when one
�neither will they find pot house politicians could haye the glad impulse of intelligent
congenial party associates. The president and useful employment. Let us do some-
has set a high standard in intelligence and thing. Begin planning now; planting time
morals, and the party cannot afford to lower will soon be here, and directly the back yardd
the colors to gain a temporary advantage, can be turned into beautiful gardens, the
Those whose support depends upon subser- weed patches into potato rows, and the poul-
vience to_ the liquor interests disgrace the try yards may swarm with beautiful young
party while they are with it, and then leave life, and the poor old world may become a
it if it refuses to obey them. They are a much more enjoyable place to live in. Let's
millstone about the party's neck. The dem- have a revival of practical, joyful industry.
ocratic party is the party of the future�it *�
has a chance to enter the Promised Land
why allow the liquor interests to lead it away
into the wilderness? Get ready for ths
fight."
DID YOU EVER?
Did yoii ever get your friend, relative or
neighbor to subscribe for The Pentecostal
Herald? Did you ever induce anyone to
buy a good book? Did you ever persuade
someone to go to an altar of prayer? Did
you ever help a soul through to Christ? Did
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page 1.)
A REVIVAL OF INDUSTRY.
Wheat is now $1.57 per bushel. The prob
abilities are that it will rise still higher dur- you ever help a trembling believer over into
ing the half year before the ripening of the Canaan? Did you ever reconcile enemies?
coming crop. There is every reason to be- Did you ever stop a family row? Did you
lieve that there will be scarcity and high ever forgive anybody who had done you
prices on all the necessaries of life. The wrong? Did you ever do anything that
national government, the state government, would enable Jesus Christ to say to you,
the great newspapers and magazines, the "Well done, thou good and faithful ser-
county papers, preachers, commercial clubs, vant?" Did you ever cheer up some old per-
and farmers' unions ought to unite and stir son on their way to the grave? Did you ever
up the whole country to the importance of a take hold of the hand of an orphan child and
great Industrial Revival. put a bit of joy into the heart that is sad
Hundreds of thousands of unemployed and hungry? Did you ever do anything in
men wander about our cities, while hun- your life that was really worth while, that is
dreds of thousands of acres of land lie idle a treasure laid up on the other side, that you
and grow up with weeds and briars. Our will meet when you get over yonder?
great millionaires would do a most worthy
and philanthropic act if they would assist iia A five days' holiness convention will be
introducing the idle multitudes to these deso- held in the First M. E. Church, Ashland,
late and wasted regions of profitless soil. Al! Ky., Feb. 9-14. Dr. C. J. Fowler, C. W
"
over our southern country one is impressed Ruth and George Cooke will be the preach
ing generation, will go a long way toward ^^^^ ^-^^ ^^^^ j^^j-eg ^aste land that ought ers. All are invited to attend. Address
saving us from another crop of drunkards, j-^ ^e in cultivation, and one reads with grief Rev. W. P. Gilley, Ashland, Ky., for infor-
The Neiv York Sun says : "Are the Ameri- of the unemployed and suffering multitudes mation.
can people going to confess that they lack in our cities. There ought to be set on jejt.s�jt
the self-control to use alcohol properly?" foot some means to get these people out of The Lexington Leader has the following
The American people have been demonstrat- the cities and onto these lands where they to say about the Johnson-Owen revival re-
ing for a hundred years that they cannot could make a living for themselves and help cently held in that city : "The Epworth re
use alcohol properly. The loss of life, the to reduce human suffering, and the exorbi- vival is making many converts. There have
wreck of manhood, the blasting of homes, the tant prices of the necessaries of life. been thirty-five or forty professions to date.
destruction of property, the misery, pov- It would seem that men of intelligence Last evening Evangelist Andrew Johnson
erty, hunger, nakedness and utter ruin that and means who desire to help their fellow- delivered a strong sermon on eternal punish-
the use of alcohol has brought to the Ameri- beings, and save our country from most ment. At the conclusion of the sermon,
can people is a witness constantly on the threatening conditions, would see the pro- Prof. W. W. Owen sang an effective solo,
stand whose testimony cannot be gainsaid, priety of .such a prouosition. It is incon- entitled 'The Great Judgment Morning.'
This from the Boston Transcript: "Na- gruous that we should have idle men and Saturday afternoon the evangelist preached
"tional Prohibition would be an invasion of a idle land uncultivated, with sunshine and to women only on the, subject, 'How to Win
riffht that belongs exclusively to the states, shower wasted upon worthless weeds, while a Husband, and How to Manage Him After
if anything does The resolution is dead, the people suffer for the products of earth. He is Won.' Sunday afternoon he preached
for the present at least, and it should have It seems a pity and a shame that we have
to men only on the subject, 'The Majesty of
no resurrection." This is quite amusing, not political leaders, .statesmen and philan- Man.'
"
Our Massachusetts editor all at once be- thropists who would give attention to these
*"
comes zealous for "State Rights." No, Sir, matters and remedy these crying evils. GIVING THA.NKS ALWAYS.
the resolution is not dead. It will need ho The coming spring our idle acres by the Abbie C. Brown.
resurrection. The American people are tre- ten thousand, the hundred thousand, and the por some years the heavenly Father had
mendously in earnest in this matter. Too million,, ought to be sown m spring wheat, taught me the joy of giving thanks "in ev-
many homes have been blighted by this hun- and oats and planted in corn and potatoes, erything," but the time came when I was to
gry bloody foe for us to let this issue die. We ought to have enough forethought about experience the deeper truth of "Giving
All 'the moral and intellectual forces of the us to prepare aeainst the possibilities of the thanks always for all things." Eph. 5:20.
nation are gathering themselves up for tre- high prices and actual famine that is likely j was ascending the steps of the elevated
mendous battle against this common enemy to be one of the results of the great war in railway, with my heart filled with joy, when
of the race. Europe. the strong odor of the stumps of half-burn-
Wm. Jennings Bryan speaks wisely and Let me exhort The Pentecostal Herald ed cigars and cigarettes disturbed my mem-
speaks* the truth in the Commoner, his family to bestir themselves betimes to plant ories and my peace. In instinctive, quick
great paper, published in Lincoln, Neb. He in the earth in the early spring the seed obedience to the precept, "In everything give
savs : "The democrats of the nation have an that will bring the Quickest and most helpful thanks," I said, "Praise the Lord, there will
issue' to face and they may as well prepare results for the supdIv of their natural wants, not be any tobacco after Jesus comes." But
vnon the woes of their victims, but they are iiv. Let's learn to become more practical . thank You for stale tobacco."
fitrhting desperatelv and are willing to hold economical, industrious. It is a sin to sit He deigned to tell m.e. He said, "You
�^nv varty between them and the fire. The about in indolence, to waste time and onnor- were thinking of the friends and about the
democratic party cannot afford to shield the tunity. sunshine and shower. Work is infpr- meeting, but when the trial over the tobg^c-
"brewery, the distillery and the saloon from p.c;ting; it is like gointr to school: it is in- co came, you thought of Jesus and of His
the rising wrath of a determined people, structive, it can be made delightful. Have coming." I understood.
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Well might I give thanks for everything,
since even the worst thing is permitted only
that it may be a steppingstone straight up
to God. The greatest triumph can only come
from the greatest trial. ;
Take courage, tried heart, Satan's worst
is meant to be God's best; the "curse" turn
ed into a "blessing" for you, because "the
Father Himself loveth you ;" the "cross" the
"therefore" which shall lead to a throne.
After this, on through the years, even af
ter God said to me so often, "My perfect
will is suffering," I think I kept the spirit
of thanksgiving and rejoicing. But early
one first of April morning, when I was pass
ing through new experiences, the Holy Spir
it showed me that my precept for this
month of April was to be, "giving thanks
always for all things unto God and the
Father in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Arthur and I were in the home of his
brother, Horace F. Brown, the pastor of the
Baptist Church in New Boston, N. H. We
were keeping house for Horace and the aged
father, while the wife was away for a much
needed rest. I had not been very successful.
The pie crust was too thick and the custard
too scant and so on and so forth and I dare
say I regretted my ill success and forgot my
privilege of blessing the Lord at all times.
That first day of April I think the earliest
mishap was the cornstarch custard. It was
too thin. I felt badly, but did not say so.
I said, "Giving thanks always." Then I sud
denly remembered the apples in the oven.
Every one was black. I would not have
cared if it had been the small sour apples
of which there were plenty, but these few,
nice, sweet ones that had just been given to
us. I did care. But I declared, "Giving
thanks always for all things."
Last of all came the muffins. They were
well beaten, thanks to Arthur, and all pour
ed into the hot muffin pans and I waited a
m.oment to see them rise, and when they did
not, I cried out in dismay, "Oh, I forgot to
put in the baking powder." Then I was
tempted to crawl away and have a good cry,
but I didn't. I said with greater emphasis
than ever, "Giving thanks always for all
things unto God and the Fathel* in the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ."
Arthur did not chide me for my lack of
ability, nor scold me for my absent-minded
ness, but told me how the Holy Spirit had
awakened him that morning with the words
that I was "a beautiful woman," and then
he called me "a beautiful cook."
It was comfort straight from "God, who
calleth those things that be not, as though
they were." Rom. 4:19. And so it came to
pass that I could sit at the table and laugh
with the others over our little calamities.
And the pudding was not spoiled after all;
and you would never have known that the
apples had been burned,, for Arthur had
carefully cut off all the black from each one
and turned them over in the pan; and the
m.uffins had baked quickly in the hot oven,
and Horace said some true, kind word about
them and we ate every single one at that
meal with a real relish. And looking back
now, I can see how truly right I was in giv
ing thanks for it all, because it brought out
the love and the patience and the tenderness
of my husband and my brother.
But do not think all my thanksgiving was
for trials that are likely to come to any in
experienced housekeeper, who has a big
bump of absent-mindedness. There were
blessings beside those that came in disguise.
One day I discovered that the apples were
getting low, and I said, "I will not eat an
other apple." And I never once thought of
my thanksgiving verse. There are no apples
in Jerusalem worth b-ying, so I enjoy this
favorite fruit of mine all the more in this
country.
I had no sooner decided to deny myself
the pleasure of eating the apples raw and
save them for cooking, than one of the dea
cons drove into the yard with a bushel of
the largest, best apples I had seen for many
a day. It touched me and humbled me, this
faithfulness of God, when I forgot my pre
cept.
About this time, my second-best waist, a
blue silk, Deborah's gift, gave out. I went
down to the afternoon union meeting, and
the Presbyterian pastor's wife handed me
a package, saying the garment had been giv
en to her and she felt that it was for me.
And what should it be but a dark blue, plaid-
silk waist that fitted me as if it had been
made for me.
One day I said to myself, "I need a new
pair of gloves." But had no leading to buy
any. Then Horace's wife returned home and
brought me a lovely pair of gray silk dol
lar gloves which she bought for thirty-nine
cents. I have no sympathy with the present-
day craze for bargains, but I have had dif
ferent experiences of individual things being
marked down for special benefit.
I am sure that whatever be our place or
position in the coming age we shall look back
and see how numberless blessings came be
cause of our "giving thanks always in the




January 25 was my birthday. Fifty-five
years ago I was born in a little log cabin
on the old Tennessee Mountains. Well, time
is flying and men are dying; this old world
is moving on and some sweet day we'll be
gone to the City in the skies.
What a wonderful world we are in ! Yes
terday at 8:30 o'clock, I boarded the train
in the beautiful city of Pasadena, Cal., where
the golden fruit was rich and fine and
the lovely flowers ware in full bloom ; this
morning I woke up on top of the great old
Rockies. It is below zero and the ground
pops as the train glides over it, but as we
sometimes sing, "Keep on the sunny side
of life," I am on the south side of the train
and the beautiful sun pours his warm rays
through the window into my berth.
As we travel along I have been thinking
of the command of the angel to the house
hold of Lot, "Escape for thy life; and look
not behind thee, neither stay thou not in all
the plain; escape to the mountain, lest thou
be consumed." In the Rocky Mountains
there is room for multiplied millions to
have homes and stock ranches ; we have
passed through the great cedar brakes where
there is enough red cedar to make cedar
chests for everybody on earth. What won
derful resources we have in the United
States! Million of acres of fine land have
never had a plow stuck in it since Adam
left the Garden of Eden. What a pity that
all the people are huddling up in towns
starving to death, sitting down waiting for
somebody to hire them. Every city has
from one to ten thousand men out of em
ployment; at the same time there are mill
ions of acres of fine land where corn, wheat
oats, barley, cotton, potatoes, cane and stock
raising pay well; but instead of men goini-.'
back to the farm, as the Lord intended, they
are moving to town and starving to death.
It was God's plan for man to make his liv
ing by the sweat of his face, and to dig his
living out of the earth.
If I have been correctly informed, in the
past ten years 41 per cent, of the people of
America have moved to the cities. After
all. there is somethine; about the country
home that is very interesting. When the
dog barks it means that one of the neighbors
is passing by; when the rooster crows it is
time to get up ; when the calf bawls it means
the cow has come up and it is time to milk;
when the hen cackles it means there is an
egg in the nest; but move to the city and
eggs are fifty cents per dozen, milk 40 cents
per gallon, butter from 38 to 50 cents per
pound. Three or four little turnips mean
ten cents; a pumpkin pie means at least 25
cents, and the whole earth is pretty well
adapted to raising turnips, pumpkins, po
tatoes and almost everything that a family
needs to live on. I know of old farmers
who have a barrel of good syrup in their
smokehouse, corn in the crib, potatoes in the
hill and meat and lard in the smokehouse,
yet the devil tells them to sell out and move
to town and get a good job, read by elec
tric lights, cook with gas and be a man. So
the old fellow sells out his nice home and
moves to town, rents him a cabin, hires out
all his children; they have a gas range but
nothing to cook on it. The devil comes up
and shows the people that in the city they
can get a large daily paper for only one
penny. Well, that is true, and it is not
worth that, for the daily papers are filled
up with stuff that will ruin a man's family.
As a general thing, the front page is filled
up with murder and robberies. The city
people are without work and they are rob
bing stores, trains, banks, and meat mark
ets; women are held up and robbed, beaten
to death and everything of the kind.
We are in great need of several hundred
thousand people to move back to the farm
and go to digging the soil in search of bread
and butter. If they will dig hard enough
they will find it and find it in abundance,
for there is plenty of good bread and but
ter hid away in the earth ; a good plow, hoe
and spade will locate it and bring it to the
surface. On the farm it is so easy to have
family prayers and time to read and study
the Bible, but in the city all hands must
be off before day to hold down a little job,
then back after night; after a bit to eat,
every fellow who can rake and scrape up a
nickel must go to the moving picture show.
The devil always has something on hand up
town to keep the dupes excited. As long as
they have the nickel they must see what the
devil has got advertised; the shows are
crowded and the churches are empty.
We have gotten to the place where it is a
disgrace to work on the farm and the farm
ers are sending their daughters off to take
a little business course and then get a job in
the city for some doctor, lawyer, banker, or
merchant; his sons must be educated for
business, then the old home must be sold.
How sad and what a mistake! When his
daughters are in the city for a few months
many of them are never heard of again, and
at the judgment bar God will require ev
ery lamb at the hand of that man and his
wife, for they are the shepherds of their
own little flock. We had better wake up
and see where our children are at night and
the kind of company they are keeping.
PLAN TO ATTEND THE
Sebring, Florida, Camp Meeting
March 19th to 28.
Sebring, Florida
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will be
in charge the full time.
Bishop Morrison will also preach
several sermons.
For particulars, write
Mr. George E.' Sebring,
Sebring, Fla.
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Letters From The People
CHRISTIAN MASSACRE IN
NORTHERN PERSIA.
In a religious paper we read from
a lady missionary the following:
'"The friends of America have not
known what dangerous times we
have passed the last two weeks. Many
have been killed at the hands of wild
Kurds and Turks; eighteen Christian
villages near us were destroyed, and
fighting was so near we heard the
sound of the guns which were fired all
at once. Some of the villages were
surrounded by night and the inhabi
tants left everything they had and
fled to Oroomiah for protection. You
ought to thank God that your eyes
have not seen, nor your ears heard
the beastly things that the Kurds and
Turks have done to the Christians.
In fleeing away many mothers lost
their children, the old ones and young
ones too. Being excited, they could
not run fast, and they were gathered
into an old house and burned to death.
The Kurds caught some of the wo
men and cut their flesh and made
them eat their own flesh; some were
skinned and dragged through the
streets by their skin. I can't write all
that has happened. Of course, the
Kurds :ind Turks were taught by
Germans that they should be against
the Russian Christian in Persia.
Turks and Kurds , have, heard*, thau
Germany has said, "I will raise Is
lam;" that means that Christianity
must die to help Mohammedanism in
the slaughter of the Christians. Mo
hammedanism teaches that whosoever
kills a Christian does a good and
great sacrifice for his God and prophet.
".\fter the Kurds did all cruelty up
on the mountaineers, they were try
ing to push then' way through the
city; the Russians had a very small
force there but with the few stood
bravely before the face of the Kurds
and Turks. Six Russian cossacks
were killed by the Kurds; they cut
their heads, arms, tongues and took
out their eyes. It was the most
touching scene to see them. Every
body was crying; it was the most
dangerous time for the Christians be
cause the Mohammedans of the city
were joined with the Turks an:l
Kurds by sending them bread and
ammunition and looking for their en
trance into the city, to join in the
slaughter of the Christians.
"The Russians telegraphed for help
but it did not come by the time ap
pointed; just one day and the Kurds
would enter the city to slaughter the
Christians. By the delay of the Rus
sian force we lost cur last hope.
What were we to do? We were not
afraid of killing, but the beastly
things they did before killing' were
what we feared. We began to pray
and sing,
"Fade, fade, each earthly joy.
Jesus is mine:
Break every tender tie.
Jesus is mine.
Dark i? the wilderness.
Earth has no resting place.
Jcsiis alone can bless.
Jesus is mine."
"At ten '-''clock at night wor l c:<me.
that the Russians had entered the city.
We thank God for the help of Chris
tian people through the Russians.
These are some of the things which
happei^ed some time ago, but here is
the cablegram that came to the For
eign Mission Board: 'Oroomiah is in
the hands of the Turks and Kurds
and cut off from all communication.
iS,ooo refugees in Oroomiah ^nd
Tiflis are in urgent need of help.' "
This is my home town and some of
these refugees are my relations, my
i dear wife and boy being among them.
"Where they are, I don't know. I am
passing through fiery trials; the devil
I is working with mighty power. 'What
shall I do? How shall '1 find my lost
wife and boy? 1 am ready to give mis
sionary talks or to preach.
B. L. Sarmast.
211 W. Walnut St.; Louisville, Ky.
LEBANON, ILLINOIS.
I was admitted on trial in tlu'
Southern Illinois Conference last fall,
took a student appointment, and am
now attending McKendree College. I
like it because it has a good, con
genial atmosphere. The spiritual life
is not what we would like to see, but
we hope to see a wave of salvation
sweep the school very soon. Several
of the young preacher boys have been
sanctified in our Oxford Club, and
many more are hungry for the expe
rience. Richview,
�
111., about 65 miles
from here, is my preaching place. 1
only have one church and preach
twice to them each Sunday. I love
my people and my work and as a re
sult the Lord has given me many en
couragements. The first of this Con
ference year Richview was in a low
spiritual condition. There were not
many people who would pray or tes
tify. Then the church had suflfered
severely in a financial way because cf
crop failures; in fact, the church was
almost in its crisis. Wh?n I saw the
condition of things I knew nothing
would solve the problem, but a real
old-time revival, where sinners would
fall down at an old-time altar and be
saved from their sins. We not only
prayed, but advertised well. Every
body got a personal invitation to at
tend the meetings.
I secured Rev. J. W'. Campbell, who
is now a student in Asbury College,
to lead the singing. I might say that
Bro. Campbell has open dates for
next summer. If any pastor or evan
gelist wants a singer, he will do you
splendid work. He not only knows
how to lead in song, but knows how
to pray souls through at the altar,
and is able to assist in preaching.
The last night of the , meeting I
preached on, "The sin against the
Holy Spirit" and five precious souls
came to the altar and were brightly
converted. We closed the meeting
with 85 conversions and 45 additions
to the church. The interest was not
=0 good at the beginning, , but the
Lord was with us, and the crowds
and interest continually increased. .\
deep, pungent conviction for sin set-
tied upon the unsaved. Many heads
of families were saved, and believers
car:>'ht a -new vision of spiritual
things. It is wonderful to hear the
shouts of newborn souls and the re
joicing of God's saints. The Lord
gave us a gracious time.
Rev. C. T. Hatten and wife, pastor
at Irvington, 111., preached several
times for me and were the very best
of help. They certainly know how to
preach, do personal work, and pray
souls through. The Lord is wonder
fully blessing these two faithful ser
vants of His, and may He ever con
tinue to do so. I expect to always be
true to God and holiness and preach
a full salvation. My sotil says with
St. Paul, "Knowing this, that our old
man is crucified with 'Him, that the
body of sin might be destroyed, thai
henceforth we should not serve sin."
I am in love with Jesus and spoiled
for this old world. Saved and sancti
fied by the precious blood of Jesus,
Rev. Julian W. Nave.
GRAND TOWER, ILLINOIS.
W't have just closed a fine meeting
at Grand Tower, 111., in which between
60 and 70 were clearly saved or sanc
tified, and 35 aiccessions to the church,
with more to follow. There was more
good done than it is possible for one
to estimate, for the great influence
will not stop this side of eternity. A
number of Christians have been won
derfully uplifted, many of them just
converted; and become excellent
Christian workers; Christian homes
have established family altars and
gone to worshiping God. Persons who
had never given religion any consid
eration have been converted and be
come soul winners. It was the best
meeting the writer has ever been in in
Illinois. Rev. Ed. J. Haug, qf Flora.
111., the conference evangelist, was
with us, at his best for God. Rev.
Haug is a man of great prayer, and
therefore able to bring great messages
of truth to the people.
Personally, I am a great admirer of
Bro. Haug, as an evangelist. Pie is so
anxious about the depth and durability
of his work: there is nothing super
ficial about it. He preaches regenera
tion as the only way to heaven, and
insists on an experience for either the
A Bargain Collection of
FLOWER SEEDS
FOR I a CENTS
10 choice varieties, all new,
fresh seeds, sure to grow and
bloom this seasoa. Paosy, 60
Colors; Phlox, 10 Colors; Ver
bena, 18 Colors; Pinks, 12 Col
ors; Petunia, lUColors; Asters,
12 Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors;
Stocks 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Mis-
nouette.mi^ed andbweet Allys-
eium. The 10 Packagesonlr
GOOD POULTRYWith each ordealso include a copy of
a quarterly magazine, devoted to special crops and intensive
farming, with special attention to the care and handling of
poultry. Tells how to make $iU0 per acre per year on any farm
from 5 to 100 acres. Good Poultry alone. 10c a copy; 25c a year,
includingacopyofnew hook. Intensive Farming. Writetonighl.
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Saugatuck, Mich.
A Schmoller & Mueller guaran-
anteedPiano orPlayerPiano. Not
a penny down. All freight paid
by us. You try it in your own
home
FREE 30 DAYS
If not satisfied, send it back at
. otu" expense. It you decide to
keep it you
SAVE $100 TO $200.
LONG TIME TO PAY
FREE MUSIC LESSONS
�Write for our BIG PIANO
OFFER, our plan and beautiful
Art Catalogof Sweet-toned Pianos
and 88-note Player Pianos.
Sohmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
Est. 1 859. Capital and Surplus $1 ,000,000.
Dept. P. H. 45 Omaha, Nebraska
The Chinese
Woolflower
The three most popular
garden flowers the world
over were all named and
introduced by us within the
past 20 years (the Golden
Clow, Hybrid Cosmos and
Gladiolus Childsl America)
a record without a parallel.
This yearwe add to the trio
another novelty equally
iinitiue, equally valuable
and of surpassine brillian
cy. It will find its way
over the world as quickly
as the others did and take
its place everywhere as the
foremost garden annual.
The ChineseWoolflower Js aCelosia of new form
and easy gi-owth, two feet high with a score of
branches each crowned with a great crimson ball of
wooly substance which holds its color and beauty all
through the season maklngt It the most Interesting.
novel and showy of all garden or pot annuals.
Price SO cts. per pkt. of 40 to 50 seeds ; 9 pttts,
for SO cts,, together with New BLUE PETUNIA and
GIANT SUMMHR COSMOS free for trial and Catalolt.
Oiir Bis Cntnlogiie of Flower'and Veg: Seeds, Bulbs,
Plants and rare new Fruits free to all who apply. We are the
largest growers in the world of Gladiolus, Cannas, Dahlias,
Lilies. Iris, etc., and ourstocks are best and cheapest.
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, FloralPark, N. Y.
BEA DdCTOR OF
Make $1 0 a Day iVwTe'n tTu'tll
5 p. M. as do hundreds of chiropractors.
Our home and class study course now
makes it easy for you to learn. Thou
sands of dollars and several years In
college noIouKcrnecessary,
If you are ambitious. It you want to know a profes
sionwhich winmake you prosperous and happy, write
todayfor details of how to start learning thiswonder-
fulprotessioninyourhome. Small expense. WewiU
send Free, Elbert Hubbard's book entitled "The New
Science" also sample lessons. Costs nothlnc: to investi
gate. Write today.
NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC
Chartered bii State of Illinoia
DEPT. L-C, 421 S.ASHLAND BLVD., CHICAGO
6 lb. pair Pillows to match for �1.00
All new, sanitaryfeathers, Famous Amoekeag ticking,
yards to tick, positively biggest andbeatbedon market
Belliug forlessthan $12. Safe delivery and satisfactioa
guaranteed or money back. Order today orwrite for catalog
end big sperial offer. First order counts on premium.
SANITARY BEDDING COMPANY. Dept. 610 Cbarlotte, N. a
Sex Knowledge
By PROF. T. W. SHANNON. A.M.
International Lecturer and Author
of Eig'ht Purity Booki
The only up-to-date books on Sex-Purity which combine simplicity with scientific
accuracy, free from contusing medical and technical terms. Safe, Sane, Scientific
Christian Help for every parent ; a guide to proper instruction of children at aces of
greatest danger ; sympathetic, warm-hearted counsel for boys and girls, young men
young women, married or marriageable, and all matured people.
^
A separate volume for each or combined to suit.
Marion Lawrance, Gen.
Sec'y Iniernaiioiial S. S.
Asso'n : " Surely the key to the right understanding of life." Vr.
Geo. W. Bailey, J-'res. lyorld's S. 5. .(^wi/w.- "Should haves very
wide circulation." Physical Culiiire Magazine, N. Y: " Directly
abreast with the times." B. S. Sleadwell, Pres World's Purity
Federation ; " One of the most valuable books ever written."
Opinions from High Sources: ^"""^ '^^ c
FROF. SHANNON OVER HALF MILLION PUBLISHED TO DATE
From all over the ci\'ilized world come orde
struction. Purchasers order from one to ten
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers and
sands lor good they do, while earning from $3 to $2
V'Al.. ^-1 n_; ** Pf.rfprt Manhnnd." for
for Shannon Books of self help and in-
doiiional ccipies for friends. Lecturers,
Agents sell them by tens of thou-
5 per day. informal ion on request.
Titloe anil Prirpc*
" erfect anhood," f men over fifteen ; " PerfectWom-
IIIICO OIIU rilbcs. anhood." for women over fifteen; cloth, 73 cents each.
" Perfect Boyhood," just what boys six to fifteen years should know, and no more ;
" Perfect Girlhood," for girls of same age; "How to Tell the Story of Life," for
parents and teachers ; cloth, 40 cents each.
" If I could retrace my steps to the marriage altar," writes a reader, " I would
g?ve $2o,ooo for the inlormation contained in one of these volumes."
Six for Less Than Price of Two. re"'sh"^o^"ten^l fmiiL�n'Te�w
homes quick, wewill send above five great books, bound in one, for only $1.25. Sell singly at $2.70, Men
tion this paper and receive free copy of
" Spoonine." author^s latest booklet, dealing with a social problem
hitherto untonched. �' Spooning" alone, iscents. Also send 75 cents for cloth copy of "^Heredity ExpUined."
THES. A.MULLIKIN CO., 108 UNION STREET, MARIETTA, OHIO
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unconverted church member or the
outsider, and is willing to take anyRe
quired length of time to lead people
through to the light. He is quite
loyal to the church and pastor, and
leaves converts with a higher appre
ciation of these forces. His personali
ty is attractive and deeply fraternal,
ma-king you feel that you have gained
a warm friend. W. F. Atkins, P. C.
SPECIAL FOR PREACHERS,
I wish to be a special help to
preachers, and particularly Methodist
pastors and evangelists. Many preach
ers and school teachers, in and out of
Florida, have made investments, while
not hindering them from their regu
lar work,' have brought and are bring
ing them into a place of freedom from
want.
I have a little grove coming on
composed of oranges and grapefruit.
It is in what is known as the Turn-
bull hammock�^the best land in Flori
da, for citrus fruit and for truckin.g.
This land is limited to the East coast,
lies near St. Augustine stretching
southward for fifty or sixty miles, and
is from a half mile to five miles wide.
Along here is grown the famous In
dian River orange, known all over the
world. Ten miles south of New
Smyrna, my winter home, opposite
Ariel Station, lies the richest and best
of this land. My grove is there.
A good Methodist there, with a few
others, owns several hundred acres or
this land and they propose to do as
follows: Upon payment of ten dol
lars down, and ten dollars each
month, for sixty months, we clear,
fence, plant and for five years, culti
vate an acre of rich hammock land, in
the best varieties of orange or grape
fruit trees. Owner will receive the
benefit of all fruit grown, which
ought, after the thirty-sixth pay
ment, not only meet all the deferred
payments, but more than pay ,for the
whole investment -as well. After the
last payment a good warrantee deed
will be given for the property, which
should be worth $1,200, netting $250
to $350 in the fifth ^ear. We will
agree to take fruit for the balance of
the payment, after the thirty-sixth
payment.
The finest grapefruit and oranges
in the world, grow on this land, and
the man of whom I got my land, has
his second bumper crop of oranges,
grapefruit, potatoes, etc., and to my
personal knowledge his grove will not
be five years old until next month. I
was here when he set it. 'Write Geo.
Brown, the leading layman of the
Southern Methodist 'Church in Ne'w
Smyrna.
I am no schemer, no trickster; have
no brain for it if my heart would al
low. I want to help my brethren who
need help, and here is my plan. Let
five preachers, or young lady school
teachers, take two acres, at $20 per
month, for the three years, and they
will have the land self-sustaining, and
in five year's, it will be doing what is
here stated, only it goes beyond these
figures. If only one acre can be
taken, then find nine others to go m.
If you will write me I will take
all
the trouble of seeing Mr. Crighton,
the head of the proposition, and who
himself has a great grove by Brown's
and mine.^ I will select the plot my
self and will throw all the judgment
honesty into it that I can muster.,
This is all on my own motion. I
have seen the opportunity here for
poor men and women,
and have been
a blessing to many. I told Mr, Crigh-
ton what I wanted to do, and he told
me of his own accord, that he would
throw me in an acre, for each ten
that might be thus disposed of. So,
if I ever get a cent for my time and
trouble, it is as far oS as that of any
who may care to invest here. I know
Florida and Florida boosters. I
would not try to have an orange
grove and make it while living else
where. I would not bite at any Flor
ida agents' propositions for the
chances are you will get left. This is
clean and a chance for a poor man.
Of course, if you are able to pay for
more than one acre, all the better,
but I am writing this prayerfully and
for the ones who will need a little
more than the income of the poor
pastorate, after a bit. A new railroad
is building to the west of this land and
will run through it to a mile from it.
I will not ask for space to tell the
length of the mosquitoes, or the
height of the devils, or if folks die
here. Only let me say that this is as
healthy a country as I know of, and
that everybody here makes it to the
graveyard in the same average good
time that they do elsewhere.
Perhaps I had as well say now that
among the many Florida fakes, none
are bigger than the one about the dis
covery of the fountain of youth, by
some fellow. If preachers have
grown old, and worn out, or are fail
ures elsewhere, Florida will not cure
that. Let any man or woman who
will constitute one, under the propo
sition, drop me a card. I will take
any preacher's trade off his hands, af
ter a year, and give him 8 per cent, on
his money, if he falls down. I wish
one hundred preachers would take up
with this opportunity, as it is now of
fered and as I know it is.
Jno. B. Culpepper.
EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. E. B. WESTHAFER.
William-sburig, O., iFe'b. lO-Miiroh 13.
REV. J. B. KENDALIi.
Kansas City, Mo., F<ih. l-t4.
REV. JAMBS V. REII).
Cordele, Oa., Felb. 14-Marcli 7.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Coraele, Ga., Felb. 14-iM'arch 7.
BOEV. J. W. FLESHER.
Sweet, Idailio, 7-21.
BEV. U. F. BROOKS.
Raceyille, N. Y., Feb. 2-16.
BEV. A. S. CLARK.
Lecomipton, Kan., Feh. 7-28.
BEV. W. L. iSHELL.
Bell iClity, Mo., .Fab. S-Marcb 1.
REV. W. M. JENNINGS.
Open idate, Marcb and April.
REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
London, Ky., Feb. 3-14.
BEV. T. J. ADAMS.
Canton, O., Fe:b. 14-28.
BEV. FRED MESCH.
Augusta, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
REV. T. F. MAITLAND.
Caldwell, Kan., Feib. 7-28.
BEV. GEORGE BENNABD.
Byron, N. Y., Feb. 4-21.
BEV. F. DEWEiEBD.
Manitoba, Can., Feb. 7-23.
BEV. W. B. CAIN.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 4-21.
REV. HABBY M. KIMBEL.
New Germany, Md., Feb. 1-14.
BEV. H. A. WOOD.
Avondale, Col., Jan. 29-Feb. 15.
BEV. J. B. McBRIDE.
Diamond, Wash., Feb. 4-18.
BEV. V. BUXTON.
Twining, Micli., Jan. 20-Feb. 14.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Apache, lOkla., Feb. 1-20.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Decatur, Ind., Feb. 1-14.
BEV. G. L. WILSON.
Frewsiburg, N. Y., 'Feb. 7-25.
BEV. ANDBEW JOHNSON.
Grand Rapids, Micai., Feb. 1-14.
MBS. JULIA G. SHORT.
MeCracken, Kan., Jan. 2r-F&'b. 14.
BEV. F. V. HABWOOD.
open date after Jan. 24. Address,
Glas
gow, Ky.
KEV. G. G. YEOSIAN.
Trenton, 111., Jan. i25-Feb. 15.
KEV. G. W. SHEPHEBD.
Prairieville, Ind., Rab. 1-25.
BEV. T. C. HENDBBSON.
Williamsburg, Pa.," Jan, 38-?el>, U.
EXERCISE
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THESE TWO MEN
and it takes only fifteen min
utes each day.
YOUR MUSCLES ARE
NOT AS HARD AS THEY
SHOULD BE. :: :: ::
The Home Exerciser
will do away with that sluggish state of inactivity, harden
your muscles and place your body in a state of excellent
health. Exercise is as necessary to tlje body as food. The
Home Exerciser�a little machine of highly tempered,
nickel-plated steel will last you a lifetime and will give you
a strong body, a perpetual state of health and hard muscles.
For men, women, girls and boys.
Send $2.00 for the entire machine with all attachments
and complete instructions.
THE HOME EXERCISER CO., 4009 CaroHna Ave, Clinton, S. C.
BEV. C. F. WEIGELE. .
Mandan, N. D., Jan. 24-FelD. 21.
BEV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Steele, N. D., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
REV. FEED ST. CLAIE.
Morrlsvilie, Vt, Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
BEV. MABK WHITNEY.
Little River, Kan., Felb. 4-21.
BEV. J. M. TAYLOR.
Mott, N. D., Jan. 1-Feb. 15.
REV. J. L .BRASHER.
Findlay, O., Feb. 7-28.
REy. B. H. MOUSE.
lieiloiido BeMcb; Cal.. .Tan. 24-Feb. 21.
REV. A. r. INOI.EB.
Ksbon, Knn., .Tan. 31-Feb. 22
KKV. TIIIOODOICE LUDWIG.
Coi-doii. Neb., Jan. 3-Mare'b 1.








Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 26
=1 cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you Immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it
once a day.
RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt. Address
International Svppl^ Co. , Box 944Z Celwnbus, 0.
Feather Bed Bargmns
For $10 wewill eWp you one first-class 40-lb Feather
Bed; one pair 6-pound Feather Pillows ; lattnew, than,
live, sanitary feathera and bestfeaiherproof ticking) ;a\&o one
pair full size Blankets; onedandyComfort, full size;
one full size Sheet,andtwo Pillow SUpB, all for only
$19. AHntw first-class goods and uo trash. Positively the
biggest bargain ever offered. Satisfaction guaranteed.
This offer is good for a short time only to advertise
our goods, MailMoney Order nowor write for refer
ences and full particulars. Do not buy anywhere un->
til you seewhat we offer. Write today. Postal will do.
Soathern Feather and Pillow Co. Dept. B Clreeusboro, N. C.
p. S. If this ad and $10 is sent with yourreply� we
will include with the above offer, one pair nice Lace
Curtains or one pair nice Lace Pillow Shams,
.^HURCH FURNITURE^^Chalrs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Desks,
Book Racks, etc. The finest furniture made.
Direct from our factory to your oliurcli at
wiioleaale prices. Catalog freo - ^





machine now, save half, and get it on easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Oper-
ative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer.
securing prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
operating the Club. You save aai middle
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
etc.
We Give You Thirty Days Trial on
any of these machines. If you are not en
tirely satisfied that it Is the eaual of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the t)Tice, re
turn it to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.
Six Superb Sewing Machine Bar-
gains are shown in the Club catUogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to ?27.80. Latest
model�the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for ten
years.
Sign and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and investigate the Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewing Machine.
^ Religious Press Co-Operative Club
106 E. Carolina Ave. :: Clinton, S. C.
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club.
108 E Carolina Ave. Clinton, S. C.
PleMe send me your catalogue, and full details
of the Co-Operative Club Plan that will save me
halt the price on a high quality sewingmachine.
Naijie _





By J. 6Gregory -Mantle.
3IO
LESSON FOR FEB. 21, 1915.
The Death of Eli and His Sons.
I Sam. 4:1-13-18.
Golden Text: "Be ye doers nt the
\\ ord, and not hearers only, deceiv
ing your own selves." James i .22.
Our lesson today bristles with
warning notis. It is one of the most
admonitory stories in the Bible. Let
us pray, as we study it, that the les
sons it contains may not fall upon dull
minds and indifferent, careless and un
responsive hearts.
, It is Good to Study Defeats.
The cry of amazement in verse 3,
"Wherefore hath the Lord smitten us
today before the Philistines?" stands
between two defeats. In the first de
feat 'Israel lost four thousand men,
but in the second defeat they lost
thirty thousand. (Verses 2-10). The
failure of Israel to exterminate the
Canaanites explains their defeat. They
left the Jebusites in Mount Zion, and
the Philistines on the Southwest bor
der, and as God told them, any kind
of league or compromise with the in
habitants of the land would be disas
trous. "They shall be as thorns in
your sides, and their gods shall be a
snare unto you." (Judges 2:3): If con
version brings us no more than par
don we are always in a place of
peril. If we carry with us, into our
Christian life, sins, which though
crippled, are by no means dead, we
are always in peril. Salvation ouglit
to mean the mastery of sin and full
salvation does mean that.
The Ark Instead of the God of the
Ark.
What was the ark? It was a chest
of wood and of gold about five feet
long and two and a half feet deep
and wide. It was intended to stani
as the symbol of the meeting of God
and man. Of all the holy things the
Jews possessed this was the holiest.
It is called in this chapter, "the ark ol
the Covenant of the Lord." (Verse
4). Elsewhere it is called "the ark
of the testimony." Another sugges
tive name is "the ark of God's
strength." "Arise O Lord," says Da-
vid, "into Thy rest, Thou and the
ark of Thy strength." Referring in
another psalm to the period of our
lesson, David says, "He delivered His
strength into captivity, and His glory
into the enemy's hand." On the top
of the ark stood what was called "the
mercy seat." Here God manifested
Himself as really present with His
people. Xo wonder then that the ark
was esteemed sacred for it was the
resting place of the Shekinah. But
the ark was only a symbol, and the
character of the symbol depends on
the character of the man. A noted
criminal was found in England with
a crucifix next to his skin. The peo
ple who cried out for the ark had
gone astray from God. and they fan
cied a dead symbol would do the work
of a living devotion. AV. symbols and
forms may become a husk, an empty
shell, if we wander from God as I^-
rael did. Later in the book Saifiue'
tells the people the only secret of vic
tory "Return unto the Lord:" "put
away the strange gods;"" "prepare your
hearts unto the Lord;" "serve Him
only;"" then He will deliver you out
o^" the hand 01 the ' Philistines. (1
Sam. 7:3).
The Wrong Men "Were Sent For.
Instead of catling upon God they
sent- for Hophni and Phineas.- They
were bad men, rapacious, licentious
and blasphemous; they had profaned
holy things; but like the people, they
were superstitious, and thought the
ark would act as a kind -of charm. The
poor, deluded people preferred office
to character. "If the blind lead the
blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
"
As one has said, "The blind man may
wear a- band on his arm to show that
he is a certified guide, but will you be
saved from the ditch because he be
longs to the order of guides, and has
his certificate with him?"
The "Wrong Kind of Shouting.
"When the ark of the Covenant of
the Lord came into the camp, all Is
rael shouted with - a great shout, so
that the earth rang again." (Verse
S). There is a possibility of mistak
ing noise for power. The Scotch, who
know well the difference between
false and true enthusiasm, say some
times of a preacher, "He's a' sound."
In other words "he's all noise." I
was once criticised by a brother
evangelist, when I pleaded for a quiet
altar service, for saying, "Still water
runs deep." He thought he wouY-l
correct me publicly by saying, "Still
waters don't run at all, they are
still." But he was mistaken. I was
born on the banks of a deep river,
and the waters are so deep and so
still that you can hardly perceive the
motion, but they are running all the
same. 'Don't imagine because praise
sometimes "sits silent on the tongue"
that it is not heard in heaven. Simu
lated shouting is riot helpful but
harmful. Be patient and charitable
with those who are not given to
much demonstration, and do not un-
Christianize them on that account.
The Key to Eli's Character.
The words "His heart trembled for
the ark of God," (verse 13) furnish
the key to Eli's character. He failed
as a judge, for he saw the Jewish
commonwealth brought to the lowest
ebb of its fortunes. He failed as a
high priest, for "his sons made them
selves vile and he restrained, them
not." He failed as a father, for his
selfish feebleness and fondness
showed itself in the neglect of paren
tal discipline. He was a timid, fear
ful man who reaped a terrible harvest
for his weakness. His family was
ruined. The priesthood passed away
to others; the govern.nent devolved
upon other shoulders. When the
crowning calamity broke upon him�
the capture of the ark, he could bear
up no longer. "Be not deceived, GoJ
is not mocked; whatsoever a man
soweth that shall he also reap."
OAKDALE, LOUISIANA.
We are expecting to do evangelistic
work in the iState of Louisiana. We
have had two years' experience in the
evangelistic work and the Lord has
blessed our efforts in helping souls to
get saved and sanctified in the old-
time way. We are glad that we can
report victory through the blood of
Jesus. Any one who wishes us to hold
them a meeting can write us at Oak-
dale, La. We preach scriptural holi
ness.
Rev. Thomas Ahem and Wife.
V-ro. G. \\'. Lindsey asks prayer for
his healing, and that he may be ready
if the Lord should call him.
Asbury College.
Winter Term opens January 1, 1915.. If you are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D. Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
'Mrs. Ida Starkey requests the pray
ers of The Herald family for the
healing of her body without an oper
ation. She has faith for healing, and
wants the co-operation of The Herald
readers.
D. S. Clark requests the prayers of
The Herald readers that he may be
healed.
lA father asks prayer for his children
that they may be saved.
A daughter requests prayer for her
father, that he may be saved.
CUTTING DOWN THE COST
^
OF PIANOS.
Have you ever stopped to ask your
self the question why oranges which
sell for five cents each cost only two
cents by the box? Or why apples sell
so much cheaper by the bushel than
by a nickel's worth? It is the same
way with Pianos. If you were to pur
chase one hundred Pianos (eight car
loads) from the factory you would get
a much lower price than if you pur
chased only one. That is why the
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club, com
posed of one hundred buyers who club
their orders into one big order, is sav
ing its members at least forty per
cent, on high-grade Pianos and Player-Pianos.
You are cordially invited to write
for your copy of the Club's beautiful
ly illustrated catalogue which fully
explains the big saving in price, the
convenient terms and the guarantees
of quality and permanent satisfaction.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.
Elder's Sanitarium, located at 513Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has pub
lished a book showing the deadly effect
of the tobacco habit, and how it can
be stopped in three to five days.
As they are distributing this book
free, anyone wanting a copy should
send their name and address at once.
I have several Religious Books on hand asgood as new. I would like to correspond with
anyone who is looking for some good hooksbut cheap in price.
A. P. Horner, Lincoln. Kansas.
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Help suppress it.by buying the latest and bestbook on the subject. Worth 81.00, but onlv 2.^
cents till March 1st. A good watch given to the
boy who sells 8 books.
10 m
I M. PAGE. Eddyville, K> .
40 lb. - FEATHER BEDS - S7.00.
Nevr. clean, odorless, sanitary and dustlosofeathers. BestTicklug. 6 pound pillows glWper pair. Satlsfaclion guarant ed Write fm-FREE catalog and our wonderful .spprrii
OFFER. AGENTS WANTED �''PEClAL
SOUTHERNiFEATHER & PlllOW CO.. Dept. 252S.
Greensi>oro, N. C.
A SONG LEADER.
J. T. Wills, of Wilmore, 'Ky., would
like to hear from those wanting a song
leader during the summer montMS,
either for camp meetings or revivals.
He has had more than two years of
voice training in Asbury 'College, and
is saved and sanctified.
R. H. Murphey, of Tyler, Texas, de
sires to visit jails and penitentiaries,
slums', etc., to hold services with them.
All he asks are his expenses.
Ladies' Earn a Feather Bed




BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
ac^-^'", purchase from the mills ofSterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic ribbed top, full standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 25c
a pair in many places. Order today.The Bee Hive, Box! F, Clinton, S. 'C.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
I* ranee silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. soc quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse topheel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
royi in white, tan or black, assorted ifdesired. Money back promptly if notdelighted.




Is telephone service la tht offlcc or
resldenc and It should bo a Cnm-
berland t.l.phone.
Yon have the best loc�I g.rrloo u�
well as lAtng Distance oannections
to all oat8l<l. points. Bates roMOn-
�ble, service onoxcolled. for emj
information call Contract Depart-
ait-nt ot the
CDmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(incorporated)
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"NOVEL READING."
Mrs. G. H. 'Josephson.
St. Paul tells us in 2 Cor. 6:17:
'"Come out from among them, and
be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
toAch not the unclean thing, and I
will receive you."
We can remember the time, when
a person confessed Christ and joined
some church, they left their old com
panions and their old habits behind
them and clung only to iGod's people.
These days, when a person says they
are saved, they keep on in the same
old way, proving according to Christ's
words: "By their fruits ye shall
know them," that they have experi
enced no change of heart whatever,
and when we see this we cannot won
der that the church is at a standstill
in some places.
Not only are we told to "come out,"
but also, "touch not the unclean
thing,'' and to our minds, novel read
ing is one of the unclean things we
are commanded to let alone. And
yet we have seen preachers who
seemed full of iGod, reading maga
zines, and when we would ask, "Do
you read such things?" the answer
would be, "Yes, just to refresh the
mind." What is any more refreshing
than God's word? lA preacher iiv the
pulpit not long ago, said in our hear
ing, "that it was no harm to read
them, provided' we did riot let them
take up too much of our time." We
listened and fell, but God's wonder
ful love' arrested us in time. Ahl
my reader, "If meat make my brother
to offend, I will eat no meat while
the world standeth." i 'Cor. 8:13.
Beware, preacher, you may lead some
one astray on this line. We must
keep oursleves "unspotted from the
world."
Can we imagine Jesus Christ while
on earth reading novels or magazines?
We never find Him indulging in any
of these worldly amusements. If we
are truly one of His sons and daugh
ters, we will have no need to go over
into the devil's territory for amuse
ment, and we believe such reading be
longs to Him. ' I Cor. 6:19, 20 tells
us: our bodies are the "temples of the
Holy Ghost" and that "we are not
our , own for we are bought with a
price." What a dear price, and yet
we will sell ourselves to the devil for
a little worldly amusement, thereby
"crucifying the .Son of iGod afresh and
putting Him to an open shame."
Heb. 6:6. If we have to go over in
the devil's territory for amusement,
we had better "Examine ourselves
and see whether we be in the faith."
We have found to our own bitter cost
that novel reading only drags down,
instead of building up. If Christ has
possession of our livc.^, we need no
novels for amusement. If we need
books to read our publishing compan
ies have plenty of uplifting literature.
We can heartily recommend The Pen
tecostal Publishing 'Company for such,
as we have a number of books pur
chased at that place, and in reading
them our hearts are made to rejoice
at the love of God pictured and en
graved within their pages, and then
we have the Bible. Ah, but you say,
"I cannot understand the Bible." Have
you ever let the Spirit teach you its
wonder) ul lessons? Try it for your
selves, and it will not be dry reading
again. If we can truly say with David,
"As the hart panteth after the water
brooks, so panteth my soul .after
Thee, O God," Psa. 42:1, then we
can open our Bible, ask Him for a
message and He will give it, and ex
plain it to our full satisfaction and
leave us longing for more. The wri
ter has been, given the same mesasge
for days at a time, until it is fully un
derstood, and sitting at the fireside
these cold winter days, alone with
God, we need no other amusement,
for Fie teaches us His blessed word;
and
"Those that walk with Him from day
to day;
Can never have a solitary way."
THE "BIGGEST BUSINESS" ' IN
THE WORLD.
Henry W. Adams.
There is no earthly use, (or heav
enly either,) in business which doesn't
pay. The writer, in a former article,
made this statement. "One of our
most useful Evangelical denomina
tions recently startled the world by
the following report: 'In a single eas
tern state, two hundred and nine of
their churches received not one mem
ber, on confession, during the pre
vious year,- and sixty-one others, only
one each.' At this rate there are thou
sands of such churches in America."
The pastors of this denomination
have a high standard of scholarship
and ability, and surely such disgrace
ful reports, with the vision before us
of Paul and Peter, in the olden time,
and George Whitefield, and Billy
Sunday and scores of God's flaming
evangels, in later days, prove that it
must have been "happy-go-lucky"
work which brought such paltry re
sults.
'God"s Book says, "He that winnelli
souls is wise," and "they that be wise
shall shine as the brightness of the
firmament, and they that turn many to
righteousness, as the stars for ever
and ever." That's "Big Business" for
you! Our greatest need is to get
close to the heart of Jesus Christ, and
draw from the l^ife that dwells in
Him, the Holy warmth and enthus
iasm which will send us out as flam
ing torch-bearers to fire the world.
George Whitefield's Hot Words.
We learn from Dr. John Timothy
Stone's recent little book on George
Whitefield, (published at 25 cents by
Glad Tidings Publishing Co., Lake-
si e Bldg.f Chicago), that' it was far
worse in Whitefield's- day than now.
We quote from it Whitefield's talk to
the ministers gathered in Old South
'Church, Boston: "I am verily per
suaded that the generality of preachers
talk of an unknown and iinfelt Christ,
and the rrason why congregations
have been so dead, is because they
have had dead men preaching to them.
Oh, that the Lord may quicken and
revive, us, for His own name's sake;
for how can dead men beget living
children."
We quote further from the book,
the description of W^hitefield's audi
ences: "Men stopped in curiosity*, then
listened 'with desire, ^then bowed in
reverence, and broke in tears of re
pentance. Stout hearts and weak
lings, old men and children, the in
telligent and ignprant all hung upon
him, for the common people heard
him gladly."
Dr. Stone also cites Gilbert Ten-
"^RSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSRSR




Premier Carrier of the South
"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"
High-class, steel equipped train; throughDrawing-room
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville and Jacksonville.
STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE
All Electric Lighted







Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares�Stopover and other special features.
For information as to schedules, fares and through sleeping
car service communicate with your local agent, or
B. H. TODD, District Passenger A^ent
Starks Building, Louisville, Ky.
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nant, who said of Whitefield, "He
convinced me more and more, that
we can preach the gospel of Christ no
further than we have experienced the
power of it in our own hearts. I
found what a babe and novice I was
in the things of God."
In summing, up the secret of White-
field's Power, Dr. 'Stone thus closes;
"He lived in the presence of the Most
High. Before he entered the pulpit
he was alone with his God. His se
cret was the secret of Jonah preach
ing in Nineveh; of Jeremiah plead
ing with the indifferent and sinful; of
John the Baptist arousing to repent
ance; of St. John moving the heart;
or of St. Paul opening up the Word.
Few men have spoken as this man
spoke, for few have been so near to
their Lord, and given their lives so
completely to the ruling of His Spirit,
and gained the graces of His indwell^
PENTECOSTAL HERALD PIANO
CLUB PREVENTS WASTE.
You will not find many men who
would deliberately throw away one
hundred dollars, and yet there are
many who unintentionally waste that
amount every year in one way or an
other. Careless buying is one of the
most common ways of wasting money.
The founders of the Club had that
Sunday School
Commentary
POCKET S. S. COMMENTARY
For 1915. SELF-PRONOUNCING
Edition on Lessons and Text
for tlie wlioleyear,witli riglit
to tlie-polnt practical HELPS
and Spirltul Expiations. Small
in size but large in suggestion and
fact. Daily Bible Readings for
1915. Also Topics of Young
People's Society, Motto, Pledge,
etc. Red Cloth 25c, Morocco
35c. Interleaved for Notes 50c
postpaid.Statnps taken. Agents
wanted. Address,
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.
fact in mind when they adopted the
principle of cutting down the cost of
pianos by cutting out the waste in
marketing them. The Club claim.s to
save its members forty per cent, and
asks you to give it an opportunity to
prove this fact to your entire satis-
raction by thoroughly testing the piano
in your own home before obligating
yourself to pay for it. It will cost you
only a postal card to investigate and
if the testimony of Club members who
have already received their instru
ments is to be relied upon you will un
doubtedly be delighted with the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms and
the superior quality of the instruments.
By uniting our orders in a Club of one
hundred members each secures the
benefit of the lowest possible factory
price and yet is responsible only, for
his own order.
Write for your copy of the cata
logue and full particulars today. Ad
dress The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
From All Causes. Head Noises and Other Ear
Troubles Easily and Permanently Relieved!,
Thousands who were
formerly deaf, now hear
distinctly every sound�
evenwhispers do not es
cape them. Their life of
loneliness has ended and
all is now joy and sun
shine. The impaired or
lacking portions of their




� -�- � that special purpose.
Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
often called "Little Wireless Phones for the Eara"
are restoring perfect hearing in every condition ofdeafness or defective hearing from causes such as
Catarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums.thickened Drums, Roaring and Hissing Sounds,Perforated, Wholly or Partially Destroyed Drums,Discharge from Ears, etc. Nomatter what the case
orhowlongstandingit is,testimonia)sreceived show
marvelous results. Common-Sense Drums strength
en the nerves of the ears and con
centrate the sound waves on one
point of the natural drums, thus
successfully restoring perfect
hearingwheremedical skill even
fails to help. They aremade of
a soft, sensitized material, com
fortable and safe to wear. They
are easily adjusted by thewearer 1
and out of sightwhen worn. '
What has done so much for
thousandsofotherswill help you.
Don't delay. Write today for Drum
our FREE 168 page Book on Deaf- in Position
ness�jfiving you full particulars.
r.�l-?�'S ^^"^ O"""" CO., Incorporated|573>nter-Southern BIdg. LOUISVILLE, KY.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Tills is my first let
ter to The Herald. I am seventeen years
old. My birthday is May 27. I go to Sun-
'Jay school every Sunday I can. I like my
teacher very much. His name is Mr. Lee
Cotton. I belong to the Baptist Church.
Will close with love, Annie Mae Brooks.
tratesville, Tex., Route 1, Box 8.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been a long
time since I have written to The Herald.
1 go to school almost every day. I am in
the seventh grade. My teacher is Uncle
Thomas Burchett. He is a flue teacher.
This is the examination day in school.
Would like for some of the cousins to
write to me. Oma Meeivac'h.
Wolf, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here come two girls
from the Ridge to join your happy band.
We get The HeraiM from our Sunday
.school superintendent, Mr. L. C. Dirksen.
We all like him very much. The cousins
must be sure to write to us.
Eunice L. Parker, Ractiel E. Daws.
(Slidell, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia boy join your happy band? This
is my first letter to The Herald. ,1 am in
the fourth grade at school; my teacher
is Miss Monnie Adams. My birthday was
Dec. 28th. Grandpa takes The Herald
and il enjoy reading it. ,1 guess Hattie
HoAvell Is 13 years old. I hope to see thi.s
in pirlnt. Roy Gilbowen.
Recovery, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie : .1 live on a farm
seven miles Bast of RussellvlUe. How
many of you cousins like to work in the
field? I like to very well. I was sixteen
years old Felb. 11. 1 weii&h about 135, and
am five feet, four inches tall, and fair
complexioned, have .brown eyes and light
ibrown hair. 1 go to Sunday school every
Sunday afternoou at Waco. I go to school
at. Cherry Hill. I am in the eighth grade.
I w.buld be very much pleased .lo see this
in print. If so I will write again. I
would like to exchange cards with some
of you cousitLS. What is the longest chap
ter in the Bijble? Zilpha Steele.
Itussellville, Ala., Route 5.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come again
this rainy afternoon. Well, cousins, how
are you all these days and what are you
doing? How many love God? How many
have accepted Jesus Christ as their per
sonal Savior? 1 hear Mr. Wastelbasket.
Your cousin, Viola Scai'ber.
Avera, Ga., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you Jet a lit
tle Arkansas girl join your happy band :
I w&s 12 years old the 10th of March.
Grandipa takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the Children's Page. Papa and
mama are Christians. They belong to the
.M. P. Church. I am not a Christian but
hope to be some day. Eva Taylor.
Hector, Ajk.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl five
years old ; have blue eyes and dark hair.
.Vly mother takes The Herald and I get
her to read the Children's Page to me. I
have two little brothers, Bussel Dan and
Vernon Creswell. J guess I have said
enough for the first time.
Union City, Ky. Hazel B. Tribibae.
Dear .\unt Bettie: How would you like
to hnve a "Georgia Cracker'! join your
hand? -My home is an Ha'wkinsville, Ga.,
Ibnt I am in Macon now attending Wes
leyan College. I am delighted with the
school, also teachers. It is of course a
Methodist College. I am making music a
specialty. I take piano lessons, hope to
take np pipe organ after Christmas. Also
play cornet. I enjoy playing that in Sun
day school and more in reviva:s. The
Herald affords me much pleasure in load
ing at my leisure moments. I heard Bud
Roftjdnson preach In a camp mei!tiii? at
Indian Spring, Ga., several years ago. He
Is a great and good man. Guess my age,
between eighteen and twenty.
liose Tarver.
�ree Pine St, Macon, Ga.
Dear Annt Bettie: This is my thii^a let
ter to The Herald. My sister takes The
Herald. I am not in school now. I go to
Sunday school on Sunday. I belong to
the Pentecostal Church of the Xazarene.
1 am nine years old. My birthday -n-as
Oct. 19. 1914- I would like to get a let
ter from some of the cousins. Who was
th� oldest man in the world? I have four
sisters and three brothers. I read the
Bible I hnve a religion.s father and
mother. Kirbye E. MeCorkl*-.
Vilonia, Ark.
Dear Aunt and Cousins: This is my
third letter to The Herald. How many of
.vou cousins like to pick cotton? .1 don't.
Can any one guess my age? It is .between
12 and 15. I weigb 90 pounds and am
five feet talj. I have four sisters and
three brothers living and two brotliers
and one sister dead. Hand me my bonnet
and I Avill go back to the cotton patch.
Vilonia, Ark. Flossie McCorsi,..
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a si
lent reader of The Herald for sometime.
d live on a farm eiglit miles from
Creighton. I am fourteen years old. 1
have brown hair. I am in the eighth
grade at sc!hool. I have two big br'oth-
ers and one little brother and two little
sisters. 1 wish very much to hear from
the cousins. I will answer.
Creighton, Neb. Rulby Carolyn Turner.
Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am a little girl
seven years old. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday that 1 can. I live in the
country and like country life fine. 1 have
blue eyes, curly, sandy hair and fair
complexion. Will close with love to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Fayetteville, Ga. Bessie Mae McEachern.
Dear Aumt Bettie : Will you let a little
Texas lassie join your toappy band? i
have brown hair and blue eyes and fair
complexion. My mother takes The Her
ald. I like to read it fine. I am a Chris
tian and am so glad to see eo many of
the cousins Christians. Mother is a
Methodist. I have a father, mother, four
sisters and three brothers living, and one
dead. Kuth Dosier.
909 Music St., Sherman, Tex.
Tree Planting Time.
The last half of February is a good
time for spring planting. Do not wait
too long; other things can wait, but
not this. Get your order in at once.
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums,
Grapes, Berries, Pecans; complete as
sortment ripening through the season.
Also Flowering Shrubs, Roses, etc., to
make the home ground attractive for
the children.
Some special bargains in surplus ap
ple and peach in lots of 300 and over
for spring shipment.
HOWARD NURSERY CO.,
Box K 204. Stovall, N. C.
Send {or cataloE. Our bells made oi selected
Copper and East India Tln.^Famous for full
ricl^ tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDCZEN CO- Prop'r Bickcye BeD Faodi;
(&t>b. 1837). ibbLatemiSL, dNQNlUTl,�
Reduced One Half
In Thickness and Weight- The India-Paper Edition
Webster's
New International
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER
Think of the advantages of having
THIS NEW CREATION
The H/lemam Webster
of nearly 3,000 pages, with type matter equivalent to a 15-Volume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volume! Only 2 3-4 inches
thick, in Rich, Full Red Leather Binding, with Gilt Top.
-1914 ATLAS FREE
to the readers of Pentecostal Herald who take advantage of the
offer here made to
Deliver for $1.00
and 3asy payments thereafter of only a few cents a week either the
indiji Paper or Regular Edition in full Red Le�*har Binding. (InUnited States and Canada.)
India-Paper Edition
Printed on thin, opaque, strong, expensive
India Paper, just imported for this editio'i. It
has an excellent printing surface, resultii tr in
remarkably clear impressions of type and ji'lus-
trations. What a satisfaction to own the
new Merriam Webster in a form so lighl and
so convenient to use! This edition is on. kalfthe thickness and weight of the regular ed) ion.




Printed on strong book paper of the lest
quality. Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x5 1-2 in.
Weight 16 lbs. Both Editions are printedfrom the same plates and indexed.
Over 400.000 Vocabulari- Terms, and, in c.^-
dition, 12,000 Biographical Names, nearly 30,-
000 Geographical Subjects, besides thousands
of other References. Nearly 3,000 Pages.Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as "A Stroke of Genius."
Home Office. (Coupon)
G. &C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, Mm*.
Please send me, free of all obUgatlaii or expense.
a copy of Test In Pronunciation," also "Red Fac
simile Booklet," with specimen pages of India and
regular paper and special terms on your Pentecos
tal Herald free Atlas offer on the "Wphrto�><:




"To have this work in the home is like
sending the whole family to coUege"
To those who respond
at once we will send
a copy of "Dictionary Wrinkles." containtae an
P^nunci^tion" (^th ke^�&lSiJiS Aniericanization of Carver," and also a "Red
K<!it^rh'e'i;;;w�e'r^'"�'-^^'^� ^
Mail tills coupon at once to
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield. Mass.
70s^^*"'" �' Webster DtcHonarle. tor
The Atlas
Is the 1914 -'New Reference Atlas of the
World," containing nearly 200 pages, with
128 pages of maps, beautifully printed in
colors, with marginal reference Indexes.
besides illustrated description of PANAMA
CANAI., all handsomely bound In red cloth,
�ize lOi X 13{.
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HUGHES.
Tlie death angel visited our home Sun
day night, Nov. 22, 1914, and claimed one
darling baby. L,ittle Thomas Joel was
7 months and 4 days old. ,He had suffered
with whoopingcouigh iov almost siix
weeks; I have known him to lay on the
bed tloi- hours without ever crying. Jesus
only loaned him to us to bud here in
this world and then He transplanted him
in the flower garden above. Precious lit
tle Thomas, you are gone, and we would
not call you back if we could, but we say
with David, "You can't �come back to us,
'but we 'can go tio you." We as parents
want to live so as to meet our darling in
heaven, and to raise our other children
to be great men. His iittle body was laid
to rest in the Manitou cemetery after a
few very appropriate remarks by Bro. (,
Swim. His mother, Mrs. N. D. Hughes.
FAULKNER.
.Saturday mornimg, Oct. 24, 1914, Nina
Faulkner fell asleep in Jesus. She was
twenty years, two months and twenty-
eigtit days old. She sufEered most all ui
her life with spinal troulble, and was
never heard to murmur or complain. Sli
gave her heart to Jesus when about elev
en years of age and was steadfast in her
profession. She was a member of the ii
E. Church at Hinton, Ky. iShe enjoyed
going to ctiurch, Sunday school, and
prayer meeting. iSlie was always there
she was aible and went so many times
when she could hardly .sit up. Home is s
lonely and sad since Nina is not there.
Let us all live and serve the s.ame .Testis
that she loved so well, and meet dear
Nina in a better world than this. Heav
en seems dearer since Nina is there.
Dear mother, father, sisters, and broth
ers, let us strive each day to live nearer
our God. Let not one be missing when
the roll shaU be called. We oannot help
but grieve for we loved her so dearly, but
our Father knows best.
Itev. A. Redd conducted the funeral
"servlee and "STrt*� marrj� comfoxttng
words, which will not soon be forgotten.
Her Sister, Bessie McKinney.
CLARK.
After many months of patient suffer
ing the sweet spirit of Lizzie Clark was
called to rest. Her remains were carried
to Tyro cemetery, where her 'husband
preceded 'her albout two yeax-s ago. it
was near her home, w'here she had lived
several years �witih la kind, devoted hus-
and. After her husband's death she
lived with her m.other, Mrs. Nannie Nor-
fleet, near .Barr, Miss., till her death. At
times her suffering 'was so inten.se it seem
ed more than bumian ipoT^'er could bear,
but the Lord would give her strength to
bear it. For several -weeis she was un
able to move or lie idown. .She waited
and loniged for death ; death had no fears
for her. She would talk about dying as
if she were going on a pleasure trip. She
would dream about Mr. Clark and see hiin
beckoning for her and say, "Come on,
Lizzie," and would seem so happy.
She w-a'S of kind disposition, ever ready
to help in time of need and had a loving
and friendly .greeting ifor all whom she
met. It was always a great .jyleasua-e to
visit Lizzie. The writer remembers well
the last time she visited her home; when
we lefit we looked iback and slhe was
standing, watching us drive off. She was
an attentive reiader of The Herald up
till the time of her death.
At an early age she united with the
Methodist Chuirch and was a true and
faithful memiber. .Several .years later wa.s
gloriously sanatifled and lived true to
the Saith for a numlber of years. Her
smile and friendly greeting will be miss
ed iby her many friends, especially^ at
Tyro, and iMt. Vernon, her church. To
know her was to love her; the ones who
knew her best .loved lur most. She
leaves four sisters, two brothers and an
aiged mother to .mourn ber loss. We
grieve not as ones without bope for we
expect ito meet I^lzzie on the other shore.
.\nnie Norfleet.
PRICE.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, the death angel visited
the parsonage home of Kev. and Mrs. J.
Thomas Price, at Burrsville, Md., and took
from them their little son Martin, aged
5 years, 11 months and 8 days.
It all
came as a great shock to his parents as
well as the entire community, as he wias
sick only 54 hours. He was well, seem
ingly when he arose Sunday morning,
and pJayed with his little sister as usual.
but before noon, was taken seriously ill.
A doctor was called but he did not yield
to the treatment. On Tuesday it was
decided to take him to a hospital, and
while the anrianigements were .being made
to staiit, the little fellow passe-a away in
his mother's arms.
Thoug'h a balby, he. seemed very relig
ious and at family devotions he was of
ten heard to respond with an 'a mem" or
a "yes. Lord." A few days before he
was taken sick he looked uip into the blue
sky., laud asked his mama how the gooil
Lord would get him up to heaven. His
little voice was heard daily tbrbugh the
house, singing, "Like a iiri.ghty sea, comes
the love of Jesus sweeping over me," and
several other hymns. The day he passed
away he looked up into his mo'ther's face
and said, "Mama, I'm going to heaven, I'l
be good then." His mother .replied, "Oh,
diairling, can you leave mother'/" and he
said, "I don't want to, tout I have to."
Tdie last wor.d he ever uttered was, ",Ie-
sus."
(Services were held in Wesley M. 1
Church, Rev. H. A. G, Westerfleld,
officiating, and the little bo.d'y accompan
ied by the parents, was taken by Mr. It
11. Stafford, in his � auiloiuobiie, to Ca.m-
inlilge, Md., Whea'e it was laid away to
anviii't the coming of our Lord.
.Never more, on earth, will we hear his
little voice, singing: "Like a mighty se.-i,'
"JeSiUS loves the little children," and "I'm
living on de hallelu.iah side," but we can
hear ouir blessed Lord and Master saying,
"What I do thou kuoweth not now, bui
thou stalt know hereafter." ...."Let not
your hearts be troubled, ye believe in
God believe also in me. In my Father's
house are many mansions, I go to pre
pare a place for you. And if I prepare
a place for you I will coime again,
receive you unto .Myself, that where I am
there ye may be also." In words of thi
hymn we can say:
"Jesus, while our hearts are bleeding
O'er the .spoils that death has won.
We would a't this solemn meeting
Calmly say, 'Ttiy will be done.'
"By Thy hands the boon was given.
Thou hast taken but Tliiiiie own ;
Lord of earth and God of heaven.
Evermore "Thy will be done.' "
Daddy and Mama-
'\yl7'r|t-|f-^i/4 Railway mail and
? ? postal clerks, ex
aminations soon; over two thousand
appointments yearly ;prepare athome;
write for Plan W- 18 of payment after
appointment. Philadelphia Business
College, Civil Service Dept., Phila
delphia, Pa.
IM/
Most comfortable, serriceable and stylish hat
for diess or business. Knockabout Felt,
flexible sweat band,with outside illli band, can
�u, be rolled into sereral shapes andwort, as illus"
S/^tiated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6^ to
In blaok, brown and ypaymlitnre. If
notasrepresented I wiUrefund,**.
'
5gc. and Yon Can Keep tke
GEO. J. BUNeAY, 28 8. William St., New York
This World-Renowned Work
Published In Smaller
and More Volumes Was m
Bound Complete In Seven
Big Volumes Including
Index Volume Now^lO
The grandest library ofBible Knowledge and Teaching in existence at the most sweeoing reduction evermade on a work of similar value.
Originally published and sold in a bulky and unwieldly set of 25 small volumes at ?49.00. we now offer the identical complete work
compactly bound in seven volumes at a small fraction of the original cost FOR A LIMITED TIME.
^'..r BUT YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY
EXPOSITIOH OF THE BIBLE
* 'Full of spiritual truth and instruction."�Christian Work.
"Youngministers will find it a mine of treasure.**�JVciw York
Evangelit^U
"Unusually fresh and brig:lit."�Presbi/feWan aniZ RefoT'med
Review.
' 'Delightful and instructive reading. * Continent.
�'Rich imagery and elegant diction."�iV.F. Christian Advocate.
"The preacher who cannot derive very material assistance
from these volumes must be a difficult person to help."�T/ie
Living Ohuroh.
"It easily takes its place in the front rank of works which
have for their object the understanding; of the Bible and the
application of its teachings to practical life. "�Tfte Outlook.
"The plan is" most aSniiraBle, 15eingin the nature of exposi
tory lectures rather than conservative and verbal comments,
and Its carrying out by foremost preachers and theologians
secures scientific and scholarly thoroughness alonjr with pop
ular and practical interest. "~T^e Christian Intelligencer.
"The series is proving that the exposition of the Scriptures
need be neither dry nor wearisome, and preachers will do well
to study these volumes, as examples of expository style and
method."�Tftc Watchman.
FOR THE PREACHER
it affords end'ess material to ehrich his sermons,
both in bistory, criticisms, and exposition.
FOR THE TEACHER
it provides overwhelming resources of attaining or




it spreads a matchless feast of instruction and
comfort,
This great work consists of seven large volumes solidly packed with thousands of the most practical and valuable helps for the'preacher,
teacher and Bible student. Unlike the ordinary commentary with its details and technicality this vast library of Bible helps actually ex
pounds tbe Word of God. The contents are made up of scholarly, sugge.siive and intensely interesting expository lectures on all the books
of the Bible, contributed by the foremost preachers and theologians of the day�men whose very names are the highest assurance of the
far-reaching value of their contributions. The work has won universal praise from the entire religious press and pulpit.
averaging 876 pages each, 10 3-8 x 7 1-4 inches,
strong handsome buckram binding, (including Indis
pensable New Index Volumes) Containing nearly 1,400 chapters, 5,261 pages, exhaustively illuminat
ing every topic and every phase of each chapter and book of the Old and New Testaments.
Twenty-seven of the World's Most Eminent Biblical Scholars
Distinguished Authors and their Contributions:�gsrs"S'.^ti�'i"^^^^^^^^^^^
D.D. Leviticus, S. H. Kellogg, D. D. Numbers, Judges, Ruth, Job, R A. Watson, D. D. Deuteronomy, Andrew Harper, D. D. Joshua!
First and Second Samuel. W, G. Blaikib, D. D., LL.D. First and Second Kings, Daniel, Dean F.W. Farrar, D.D. First and Second Chroni
cles, W. H. BENNETT, M. A. Ezra. Nehemiah, Esther, Song of Solomon, Lamentations, W. F. Adeney, M. A. Psalms. Colossians, Philemon,
Alexander Maclaben, D. D. Proverbs, R. F. Horton, D. D. Ecclesiasies, Samuel Cox, D.D. Isaiah, Twelve Minor Prophets, Georob
Adam Smith. D. D., LL. D. Jeremiah, C. J. Ball, M. A. Ezekiel, John Skinner. M. A. St. Matthew, J. Munro Gibson, D. D. St Luke
Henry Burton, M. A. Acts of the Apostles, G. T. .Stokes, D. D. Romans, H. 0. G. Mocle. D. D. Second Corinthians. Thessalonians'
James Denney. D. D. Galatians, Epheslans, E. G. Findlay, D. D. Philippians, Robert Rainey, D. D. First and Second Timothy Titus'
James, Jude, A. PLUMMER, D.D.Hebrews, C. T. Edwards, D. D, _ First and Second Peter, J. R. Lumby, D. D. First, Second and Third
John, W. Alexander D. D. Revelation, W. Milligan, D. D. <
'All of the volumes are replete with Instruction, and embody the best
and latest results of Biblical criticism and study. As a whole, indeed,
they are the best practical exposition of the Scriptures in the English
language."�Reformed Church Review.
Thousands of preachers, teachers, and Bible students will realize the Importance and far-reaching value of this library.
Features of indispensable Value to
Every Preacher, Teacher, Student
The Bible's Richest Treasures
The richest, most suggestive, and most in
spiring portions o( the Bible are selected, illus
trated, and analyzed in the most helpful and
interesting way.
A Library of Right-Hand Helps
Preachers, students and teachers can not
afford to be without this massive library of
helps to the more thorouK-h. scholarly and
satisfying interpretation of the Scriptures.
New Beauties of Scripture
New beauties of Scripture are disclosed to
the preacher and student, and a treasure
seed thought is provided which is almost
inexhaustible.
"The series is planned so as to give the reader all the good of a scientific commentary without the padding, technicality, and detail In e\^,i
book of the Bible the rich, fertile, and perpetually significant portions are selected, and continuously analyzed, illustrated and explained by interpreters who
are xchnlarly yd iv.tereftivq."�BriUsh Weekly.
IMfWU Trt flRnFR On the Monthly Payment Plan we require �2 with order, and younpromise to pay $1 monthly for ten months. Books forwarded
n\J wV I M .VMI^fcil* ^on receipt of cash price or first installment of �2. Customers pay freight or express charges. Those at remote points or in
f orei g n countries desiring us to prepay will send 30 cents per volume to cover cost of postage or express. Safe delivery guaranteed to any station in the country or
to any mall point in the world. We will take back books that are not satisfactory it returned within ten days and refund money, deducting only the return
As to our reliability, we refer you to the publishers of this
t paper, or to any commercial agency. Established 1866.
S. S. SCRANTON CO., 118 Trur;<bull Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Bii^l/ul quality white Opaque In-
wfla paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an
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Morocco 'binding, overlapping edges
silk headband's and marker, stamped
In gold. Just the Bible lor young
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pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.
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postpaid
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OFFER NO. 1.�18 Cople*.
Large, clear burgeois type, self-
pronouncing, words of Christ print
ed in Ted. Fine white thin Bible
paper. The best line of teachers'
helps published, including the Con
cordance, family record, containing
all the desirajble features. Forty
thousand references, splendid mo
rocco (blinding, overlapping edges,
red under gold edges, stamped in
gold letters. Size 5%x8y2Xli4. Sold
by agents at $4. Our special Clear-
ance^^sale price post- 70
Copies same as above &4 copies
without red letter feature at $1.50.
Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�300 Copies.
Teachers' Bible. Large, clear,
Burgeois type, self-pronounclag.
Fine, thin Bible paper. Concord
ance, family record. Forty thon-
siand references, Revised Version in
foot notes. Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, stamped on sides and
back in gold letters. Size 5%i8%




OFFER NO. 29 56 Copies.
A full Teachers' Bible with ali
the regular helps. Including Con
cordance, refeirences. Morocco
bound. While they last. Our
Clearance sale price ttf ACS
postpaid. ^
Meat, Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFER NO. 3.-89 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible�a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary book binding, so why' not get the best while you are at it? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price. It Is guaranteed not
to break in the back, will always open and retain its flexibility. Why
shouldn't it last�'bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please�It is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick. It is silk-sewed. It is printed in Best
India paper. It is the prettiest type page published. It is guaranteed to
please you. It sells regularly at $6.50 net. It is SMixSVa inches, weight 1% lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid tt'X <m
Name in gold 25c extra. <J�
84 copies same as aibove, with black face minion type, smaller and
Ugliter at $2.85.
60 copies of same style as 89 Id Offer No. 3, mentioned above In
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
Sunday School
Scholars' Bible.
OFFER NO. 9.�tO Copies.
This Bible ha,s been propared in
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev
erywhere. Self-indexing, beauti
ful minion bold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
Concordance of over 40,000 .Re*er-'
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographic Scenes in the
Holy Land. Bight supertb colored
maps. Bound in splendid quality
of Morocco binding, overJapping
edges, stamped in gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
durable. Regular agent's price $3.
Otir Clearance sale $1 09
Your name In gold, 25e extra. Small
and convenient in size, 5x7x%.
Christian Workers
Bible.
OFFER NO. 28.-26 Copies.
Christian Workers' Bible with all
the suHi.iects on salvation marked in
red with reference to other scrip
ture on same phase of the subject.
Long primer t.vpe, Morocco bound,




OFFER NO. 4.-108 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% of an Incli thick ;pwt.
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby type,
red under gold edges. Maps in col
ors. Stamped in gold on back.
Our Clearance price post- giOgt
paid. OOl�
Name in gold 25c extra.
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14.- Copies.
.Size 3%x5%x% oit an inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readaible, ruby
type, red under gold edges. Stamp
ed In gold on side and back. Reigu-
lar net price $1.25. Our special
clearance sale price 9fif
postpaid.
Your name in gold 2Sc extra.
Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 2.�164 Copies.
Clear, black face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences. Oxford make. Full teachers'
helps. Concordance, questions and
answers, neat and convenient In
size, 5MixT^xl. Agents sell at $3.50.
Our Clearance t)rlce
postpaid





OFFER NO. 26.�180 Copies.
With explanation at beginning of
each chapter, and foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difficult
pusis.nges. Large, clear, Iblack face
type, easy to read. Convenient in
size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges. Regular net price 50c.
Our price post- "yAr^
paid




OFFER NO. 11.�526 Copies.
This self-pronouncing Testament is
Morocco bound, solid leather. The
paper is of good quality and the
print is clear. The regular price
ca this Testament is 40c to 50c.




OFFER NO. 27.-176 Copies.
Very large, clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper, illustrated,
bound in black cloth. Regular net
price $1.00. Our clear-
;inee sale price postpaid
156 Copies of same without lllua-
rations at SOc.
OFFER NO. 15.-216 Copies.
Cloth bound Testaments; large
clear type, rpund corners, red
edges, catalogue price 25c.
Our Clearance price each <
postpaid �
OFFER NO. 30.-21 Copies.
Fine Ooze Calf Red Letter Testa
ment, overlapping edges, self-pro
nouncing. Regular price 70e net.
Our Clearance sale price ASia*
postpaid '?OB*
OFFER NO. 17.-24 Copies.
Cloth bound self-pronounelng Tes
taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good paper, regular net
price 40c. Sale price 'I
postpaid. ^
NOTICE.
Order at once as we expect to
dispose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash
must accompany each order. Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fail to mention the number
of offer. Your name may bo put
in gold letters for 25c extra.
The Pentecostal Publishing Company^ Louisville^ Ky.
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75 Faith Papers, by Keen 35
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00
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D. D 60
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n The Power of Grace, by Rev. S. H
Piatt, A. M
25 Pauline Methods, by Bishop Wm. Taylor
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39 Black Beauty, Illustrated, cloth
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cloth
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PROPHECY FULFILLING.
"This know also, that in the last days per- bushels of good grain, which the people are
ilous times shall come. For men snail be starving for, into whiskey and beer, with
lovers of their own pelves, covetous, boast- which to poison them; meanwhile, a bunch
ers, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to par- of the devil's devoted slaves up at Wasning-
ents, unthankful, unholy, without natural af- ton City vote against prohibition. To cap
fection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incon- the climax, we hear of a certain Bishop go-
tinent, fierce, despisers of those tnat are ing about in the country lecturing on "Up-
good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of timism," who ought to be warning men to
pleasures more than lovers of God; having hasten to repentance before the judgments
a form of godliness, but denying the power of God fall upon us.
thereof." ^^^^
^jtjjjj If we ruled this nation, we would close
There is much in present-day conditions every distillery, banish every saloon, break
that' fits perfectly into this prophecy of the up every gambling den and dance hall, take
Apostle Paul. Covetousness is rampant ; it is a buggy whip to the idlers and make the
the covetous spirit at its highest that seeks young society women�the high-ups�go to
to corner the necessaries of life in order to raising chickens, and the young society men
force from the people exorbitant prices. The go to raising potatoes ; we would employ ev-
money-mad men of this nation in their craze ery idle man who wants work at the govern-
for gold are unconsciously helping to drive ment's expense ahd put them to building
the ship of state upon the rocks. highways, government railroads; we would
jtjtjtji cheapen transportation, cut out waste and
The fruits of- unnatural affection may be indolence, and tell the clergy of the land to
seen on every hand. The familiarities of the get busy in their occupation or get behind
waltz and the vulgarities of the tango, witt the plow handles. We believe with such en-
education in lust received from the modern vironments the nation could soon come into
stage, have overthrown the reign of "nat- conditions where a great, permanent revival
ural affection" and flooded society with lewd- of religion would be possible. We should
ness and burdened the divorce courts with like to see it tried.
applications to annul marriages. The stork jt./tj*.M
is driven away by thousands of young mar
ried couples, and the poodle is the rage.
The greed of the liquor traffic has impov
erished and blasted tens of millions. Ambi-
A KINDLY NOTE TO A PASTOR.
My Dear Brother:
I sympathize with you in your disappoint
ment over your recent meeting. I regret
tion and selfishness have plunged Europe that your evangelist did not come fully up
and the near East into the most horrible war to your expectation in the meeting with you.
in the history of the world. There is no way I chanced to meet your evangelist on his
to recover fully from 'the damage of this way home, and he was not at all satisfied
war. There is no way to replace the splen- with results of the meeting in question.
did life that is being sacrificed. This war You say in your note that he was in such
makes a gap in human history that cannot poor health and suffered so much of the
be closed up. time with a bad cold that he preached under
�J*-""'*-^ great disadvantages. He mentioned the
Mexico is weltering in an insanity 'of same fact to me. You furnished him a home
blood and fire and waste. No doubt the with two elderly maidens, who put him in a
women, children and old people of that coun- very cold room upstairs, heated with a hot
try think we are living in perilous times, air furnace in the basement. These elderly
We should think the Belgians would think women were in the kitchen working over the
the same, also the people of Poland and stove ; the exercise and the stove kept them
northern France. The hundreds of thou- comfortable and they had no proper appre-
sands of refugees, with homes burned and ciation of the amount of fire that ought to
belongings swept away, driven from home, have been kept in the furnace in order to
begging for a place to lay their wounded make the preacher comfortable. I could
bodies down, and bread to eat, believe them- sympathize with this brother. I have often
selves to be living in perilous times. - bfeen entertained in such boarding houses.
, jX,^^^ Many times have I held my hand over the
The German government has taken aperture where the hot air was supposed
charge of all the breadstuff in the land, to come through and could scarcely tell
There are bread riots in Italy and flour is whether there was anything of the nature of
ten dollars a barrel in this country. The heat coming from the little shovel of coal
people are flooding into the cities so they can isparingly laid in the furnace. Often in
be convenient to the "movies" and learn the these cheap boarding houses I have had to
tango."^ The country is growing up in weeds go to bed in the day time, or put on my over-
and the distilleries are turning millions of coat, overshoes and hat and tramp up and
down my floor to keep from suffering ; mean
while preaching to great congregations of
wealthy people, living in elegant and com-.
fortable homes, whose children were being
converted and brought into the church.
Mark you, I am making no complaint, but
simply mentioning the fact that if your evan
gelist had been better provided for he could
have rendered you much better service.
1 could mention several other items with
reference to your recent meeting that might
have had attention to great advantage. Had
you kept a good notice in the newspaper, it
would have been of great value. Had you
given a good, red-hot, energetic hopeful ex
hortation of about three or four minutes,
occasionally, just before the benediction, it
would have helped. Had you visited, talked
to, and prayed with a half dozen delinquent
families every day during revival, stirred
them up, gathered up a lot of church letters
that had been lying about, that would have
helped also. Had you not eaten such heavydinners around among your members that
you were very drowsy and slept much of
the time during the afternoon service, thatwould have helped your evangelist. Had
you not criticised some things he did and
said to some of your most worldly and irre
ligious members whom you very well know-
are neither fit to live or die, that would have
helped also. Had you been a little more
lively m altar work, shaken hands with ev
erybody, and had something to say to allthose who came to the altar, that would have
been a. great help.
The simple facts are, my brother, you didlike many men I have seen in my time�youtook things entirely too easy. You did not
throw yourself into the work like you ought �there was not enough enthusiasm in you'Much of the time you kept yourself so well
balanced on the fence that a number of per
sons thought that you were really arranging
so that you could safely get down on the
popular side when the meeting closed I have
seen such things. There is such a thing as
a man seeking to "keep in with his crowd "
if they should resist the truth, oppose the
evangelist and continue to run to theaters
and card parties. I have seen this done
more than once.
I notice what you say about the evangelist
having some books to sell. I must confess
to you I cannot understand, either the intel
ligence or propriety of a pastor who is not
eager to have his people read good books.
1 noticed this brother's books, and they wereexcellent. He had a book of sermons preached by a number of strong, clear, gospelpreachers; he had a few copies of "The
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life ;" he had
a large bundle of "Wesley's Plain Account of
Christian Perfection" and a few other excel
lent books, full of spiritual food. As youknow, you have not circulated any religiousbooks among your people the three years
(Continued on page 8.)
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It was a sad day in Israel when there was
no prophet in the land to cry out against sin
and proclaim the messages of God to the
people. All manner of disobedience became
rampant; spiritual adultery abounded, and
sacrifices were withheld, 'i'he 'i'emple, witii
its Ark of the Covenant and the Holy of
Holies, became an object of ridicule on the
part of the. uncircumcised. There were
priests, plenty of them, and Levites galore;
these functionaries were much in evidence
�all out on dress parade. Their robes were
never washed whiter ; their phylacteries nev
er wider ; but divine life in the hearts of the
people died when the prophet's voice was
hushed. Dry rot struck society at the top
and bottom; the land mourned and suffered
�God was grieved.
The gospel dispensation in which we now
live has done but one thing�or rather made
but one change. When the veil of the Tem
ple was rent from top to bottom, the priest,
his office and his functions were eliminated
from the economy of God. We still have
priests, but not by divine appointment. The
propaganda for human redemption is in the
hands of the called and commissioned
preacMer. He is in no sense a successor of
the priest, but of the prophet!
The people are learned in much of worldly
wisdom, but they are not learned in the
Word; very few students of the one Book.
The gospel is the power of God and the
preacher must deliver it. Now, as the
preacher, so the people, but it requires all
the preachers. One here and there cannot
stem the tide. If infidelity creeps in any
where within the church, it has filtered down
directly or indirectly from the pulpits and
spiritual leaders. Brethren, we cannot dodge
the fact ; to the preachers are committed the
oracles of God. If the honor and responsi
bility blaze, burn, and illuminate their life,
the people will feel its power and impor-
Many soldier boys in the present war,
have tattooed over their hearts the words:
"For my king," and "For the Kaiser." A
great zeppelin, loaded with deadly explo
sives, was flying toward Paris with the
swiftness of a bird ; there was but one thing
to do. A daring, but heroic young French
aviator, sailed his machine several hundred
feet above the death-ladened zeppelm; then
turned the nose of his airship downward,
and as a sparrow darts toward the hawk, so
he drove his machine through the heart of
the gigantic air devil. Both machines with
their mangled dead went crashing to the
earth from an elevation of 3,000 feet. No
bombs were dropped on the defenseless city,
but the young Frenchman died to deliver his
people from danger.
Such stories of heroism ought to shame
the defenders of God's cause and church. If
men will dare so much for their country,
what sacrifice is commensurate for the Lord
who gave Himself for us. Paul knew that
when he left his flock grievous wolves would
break in and destroy them; it has always
been so. Much blame is heaped upon the
Church for its sin and worldliness; and we
would not mitigate one act of religious in
fidelity. But brethren, we believe before
God the blame for the moral and spiritual
condition of the land could be located on a
spot of some six feet diameter�the circum
ference of which surrounds the Protestant
pulpit, or still stronger�f /if supposed ortho
dox pulpits. . , ^, ^ ,
Dr Palmore once said, that so long as
slaverv was confined to the "Cave of the
^ind<;'"�our National Congress�no special
WHO IS TO BLAME?
Rev. C. F. Wimherly.
attention was given it; but when every pul
pit in the north became a throne of thunder,
a crisis soon precipitated. If unbelief in the
merits of the blood, if the incarnation is
doubted, if salvation from all sin by the
cleansing power of the Holy Spirit is ridi
culed, if holiness is being mocked; then if
instead of these fundamentals, a cheap, nam
by-pamby, will-worship, ritualistic, refor
mation, church-joining plan of salvation
takes their place, Who is to blame? If the
altar of prayer, a feature for which no effi
cient substitute has ever been improvised,
has been eliminated, and an unembarrassing,
take-the-front-seat, or sign-a-card method
has taken its place. Who is to blame? If the
doctrine of depravity, or original sin be
comes obsolete, the doctrine which lies at the
bottom of all the necessity for an Atoning
sacrifice, which if not true, the whole scheme
of human redemption was launched on a
false presupposition�if this doctrine is set
aside as out of date. Who is to blame?
If any preacher wants to get a good, con
crete, eye-opening notion of what we are
trying to talk about in this paper, just open
a revival campaign in his church, preach de
pravity, repentance�I mean Bible repent
ance�regeneration, with a Bible standard
of the new birth; restitution, witness of the
Spirit. Oh, you can leave out sanctifica-
tion�just preach a gospel that declares sal
vation at all, means salvation from all sin.
Then preach what the Word says about those
who sin after conversion, that they must be
restored by repentance and faith in the
blood, or forfeit standing with God. Last,
but not least, insist on an altar of prayer�
the mourner's bench; and lay no special
stress on getting members, but just hew
along the line of a sure enough gospel, and
see how many preachers of the "sister" de
nominations will stand by the meeting, pray
and work in the altar. Try this once, then
report later. We insist that the trouble is
not with the people; they follow the leader
ship of those appointed to lead them.
We heard recently an address from a
chancellor of one of our -largest universities,
on the imperative need of a religious awak
ening. He put the issue exactly where it
belonged�up to the preacher. He said some
things that a few of us irresponsible folk
have been saying for years, viz., that unless
the nations were swung back into harmony
with God, and especially our own nation,
civilization would break down with a crash ;
that no power on earth could save us. We
are not only coming to a time when God only
must come to the rescue, but we are there
now. Human improvisations, dealing with
the outside of things, have come to a spec
tacular collapse;
Germany has long ago discarded Luther's
plan of salvation. Scholasticism, with a long
stem pipe and a beer mug adjunct, has
laughed God out of court. France has frol
icked with her wine, women, and atheism,
until an experimental salvation is as un
known in Paris as in the upper Congo. Rus
sia, Austria, Servia, and all the rest, have
known nothing but the grinding heel of a
dead ecclesiasticism ; England knows and
feels little of the Wesleyan revival fires in
her high church formalism. God has been
left out ; the warring nations have been load
ed down with religion, but no salvation.
America only, is left to control the religious
situation of the world. Will she do it?
The powers of Europe are gripping each
other by the throat with iron fingers ; no de
cisive battle has been fought. The brain
grows faint and dizzy at the thought of the
future. Yet, listen ! We are facing issues in
our own land as far-reaching, but different,
as the outcome of the European holocaust.
The crisis upon us is to determine whether
or not God shall be recognized, His Son
honored and the Holy Ghost received. All
along the battle line�and it is a longer bat
tle line than the two battle lines in Europe
�there should be one sound. When the one
hundred and twenty priests, at Solomon's
dedication, playing on all manner of instru
ments, made one sound, the glory of God
filled the Temple.
The generation with its lust, covetousness,
and sensuous pleasure, must be brought face
to face with the majesty and holiness of God.
This cannot be done with a brotherhood-of-
man, and fatherhood-of-God gospel. It can
not be done with a gospel of ethics or poetry,
or sunsets and shimmering seas. It must be
a gospel with the impact of God's dynamic
truth, under the unction and direction of
the Holy Ghost. We need not fool away any
time with legislatures, commercial clubs,
"dollar-a-plate banquets," committees and
sub-committees, all of which shall report
back to a general committee; neither will
the "one-to-win-one" do the thing unless the
one is regenerated and Spirit-filled. With
men and women who know God experimen
tally as a basis, we fully endorse the
"one-to-win-one" method; but if results
are only church membership, by skillful hu
man tactics, then the gospel and the Holy
Ghost have been displaced. After all the.
pros and cons concerning "evangelism ex
emplified," "modern evangelism," and "sane
evangelism," it somehow has pleased God
to save the world by preaching. The world
IS to be judged by this gospel, says the Book.
The men called and commissioned of God
must preach that gospel. If the pure gospel
seed is not being sown in the hearts of the
people, Who is to blame?
SOME OTHER ARGUMENTS FOR PER
FECTION.
Rev. Arthur U. Zepp.
"Walk before Me and he thou perfect."
What if there are other sources making
the demand of us for perfection other than
God's Word? When we recognize these wt
will not be so amazed at His demands.
There is an inherent constitutional de
mand in every normal man for perfection
in all realms. In other words, the constitu
tion of the human mind is such that it de
mands perfection. A friend called at our
recently-completed home and said : "Brother,
what is the matter with your porchT Oh,
the pillars are slightly out of line.- Well, I
thought something was wrong, but I could
not tell just what it was. "See," he replied,
"we are so constructed we demand that
things be right." We had never before no
ticed this strong argument for perfection
and following it out we were surprised to
see, by reflection, how the illustrations of
this position abounded on every hand.
Later, returning home, and while inspect
ing some newly-made cement walks, a young
lady said, "It bulges there, is low here, and
it IS not right yonder, and the top coat is not
rich enough with cement." She was not
fault-finding but merely gave expression ofthe inherent demand for rightness. Eliza
beth Harrison, author of Child Nature, and
principal of Chicago Kindergarten work,
tells how, when a, little girl, she drew a cart
for a httle girl friend. She wanted her also
to draw a horse for the cart, but the paper
was too skimp for a whole horse, so she drew
its hmd legs thinking that would satisfy the
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child, and turning to her, she said, "There, the world's faith in and pursuit of perfec- Of course we must have peace; at the
now, you will have to be satisfied with that." tion, etc., the weightier argument from the present rate of destruction, there will soon
Her poor little friend was heart broken, Imperative Command, of the text from Al- be nothing left to fight over.
and burst into tears, sobbing, "/ want a mighty God, "Be thou perfect!" as well as What sort of peace? Not religious- peace;
whole horse!" What is this incident but an the fact God demands it of us,, as well as civilized nations have outgrown creed-quar-
illustration that we constitutionally demand commands it, promises it, accomplishes it, rels. This world-v^ar has no faith-lines.
perfection.
_
We are built that way. Noth- and exhibits it, the wonder is, any can con- Pagan, Moslem and Christian are in the
ing less satisfies. sent to remain in imperfection, especially same ranks, on both sides. Imperialists and
If any man doubts this let him hang a pic- when God pledges, stakes His Almightiness Socialists hobnob at the same campfires.
ture crookedly for his wife at house-clean- as the surety for its accomplishment. "/ am Not personal peace. When men from op
ing time, or put the hard burner one half of the ALMIGHTY GOD (therefore) walk be- posing trenches get near enough, they swap
an inch out of plumb, and he will hear from fore Me and be thou perfect!" tobacco and jokes. The three whose armies
her. Exacting? Hard to please? No, not That the perfection God demands of us is are fiercest in their fights are blood rela-
necessarily. She is just built that way. This not irrational, absurd or unreasonable, is tives.
inherent constitutional demand in men for evidently seen from the argument of God's What peace shall we pray for then? Peace
perfection explains the sense of dissatisfac- omniscience. Perfect wisdom does not de- with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ.
tion we feel at anything unfinished or in- mand the impossible. It will not make us He is the One Whose laws have been broken,
complete, as a building long delayed in com- infallible or immutable or dehumanize us or and till we come to terms with Him, we
pletion. divest us of a legitimate and innocent hu- need never look for permanent peace. Ev-
Another argument for perfection is found manity (for Elias was subject to like pas- en we in Protestant America have taken up
in the fact of cHticism. What is criticism sions with us) nor endow us with angelic the "European Sabbath." Read in His Law-
anyhow, but a complaint, folks and things qualities. We will still have our nervous sys- Book the penalty He has set over against
are not perfect. Criticism is a confession tem and be subject to the aches, pains and neglect of His day and see how we deserve
we believe in and demand perfection one of infirmities and limitations of the body of our it ; to say nothing of our over-sea kin. In
another. If this is granted, criticism is not so humiliation as well as be subjects of very our cities the bulk of the people may have
reprehensible since it is an instinctive con- fierce satanic onslaught and temptations some sort of church service in the morning
stitutional expression of our demand for per- sharp and keen, as well as be still liable to �probably not the bulk of them, by actual
fection. Of course there is a perversion of fall; it is amissible (and thank God, re- count�as extravagant a dinner as they can
legitimate, kind, helpful, criticism into gainable). The necessity will still be on us get up; then the younger set go to Sunday
mean, fault-finding. This is always wrong, to grow in grace and advance in the divine school, while the older ones take their af-
Again, the existence of squares, plummets, life; we will still need to watch and pray ternoon snooze. In the young people's gath-
levels, as well as the science of mathematics, and plan against the wily attacks of a sub- ering there may be plenty of things besides
all imply man demands perfection, right- tie, unprincipled foe. The price of this worshipping the Lord in the beauty of ho-
ness. One hundred, the standard of perfec- liberty in fact, as one has said, is "eternal liness. A scant evening meeting, the mass
'tion in our school work implies the same, vigilance." What I say unto you I say unto of the people busy elsewhere, thinking their
The world has its standards of excellence of all (including the holy) Watch! own thoughts, reading their 'own magazines
perfection in art, literature, music, painting It is the loving God with all the heart and and papers ; talking their own talk and going
and sculpture. a preference {not purpose) of obedience to their own gait at the theatre or dance or
The world believes in perfection as the His will and glad acquiescence in His re- reception�^anything according to their in-
only standard. Hence, their recognition of proofs; and finally the text itself gives the difference to the Lord's law.
certain works of art, music, poetry, history, finest, most condensed definition on record Hasn't God put up with that about as long
novels, as well as certain authors, as stand- of the perfection it enjoins: "Walk before as He is going to? We must make our peace
ard, is but an illustration, the consensus of Me and be thou perfect." Hence, Christian with Him, and pray that our warring trans-
opinion ascribes perfection to these and in- perfection is perfection blameless under atlantic brothers may be helped to repent
feriority and mediocrity to others. God's judgment, such as He Who weighs mo- genuinely, forsake heartily their Sabbath-
The best service attracts the traveling tives approves and is satisfied with. We breaking, and begin at once to spend His
public and secures the bulk of the traffic. In- may be condemnable in the eyes of men but day in worship as He has commanded.
variably the travelers seek the fireproof, God Who tries the hearts of men, seeing the Another item : He has said He will not
modern hotels. The most perfect resorts, ir. underlying motives may commend. He does hold him guiltless who taketh His name in
scenery, climate and equipment, get the not exact perfection beyond our finite ca- vain. So careless have we become that we
most patronage. pacify, whereas men demand of us little tolerate profanity in the bulk of the litera-
Said a bank cashier to the writer, "We short oi angelic capacity and obedience. ture that the masses of the people read. The
are so exacting in our business standards Notice again, it i^ "Be thou perfect" and hero of a high-priced story must "rip out an
and relations ; we demand binding contracts, not "do perfect." It is an inner state by oath" when he gets mad. We ought to put
interest and principal paid according to our faith and not of works lest any man should a stop to all that, and bring our popular lit-
strictest rules, it is strange to me how we boast. erature up to reverence His name.
can be so lax and easily satisfied in our re- And finally, let us not despair of attaining From all accounts our social life is on a
lations to God." so high a standard. He Who gave the im- higher moral plane than that of our friends'
The tuorld is thoroughly committed to the perative conimand of the text also made a beyond the sea: so what we say of ourselves
doctrine of perfection. They are constantly promise which covers it: I am the Lord will apply with double force to them. How
reaching out and struggling for the best of Which do make you holy Hence sancti- large a proportion of us pretend to love the
everything, and all the while from a worldly Acation is rightly defined that act of divme Lord with all the heart, and our neighbors
viewpoint they are aiming to make the most pfce whereby we (the justified) are made as ourselves? How many remember those in
of themselves, aiming for the highest posi- ^oly Beloved reader, walk before God bonds, as bound with them? Do we treat
tions. pertect^ our subordinates as we would want them to
We have especially noticed how the com-
* *
^ .^^ ^^at us if the shoe was on the other foot?
mercial world in its advertisement confesses P^^^ ^^R PEACE. Do we put ourselves m the place of those
its full fa.ii\i in perfection. "Eventually By Jennie Fowler Willing. who are born under prejudice? Do we avoid
you will have to have the best, why not To be sure we must pray for peace. Ev- climbing up by pulling others down, whei\
now?" (This principle is equally true of "full ery one with a grain of common sense knows ^ ^�^r, chance? Do we care for the
salvation," as it is of Washburn-Crosby's that war is terrible�unutterably, loath-
enslaved white or black, as we would have
fine flour) . Scores of things on the market somely horrible ! and that
others share the humiliation if we wore the
are advertised extensively as perfect. There "To the gain or loss of one race, t?T 9 ^ ^^^^ ^^^^
is the perfect carpet sweeper, perfect heat- All the rest have equal share." Golden Rule?
ers, perfection oil stoves, perfect flreless We should pray and work against it, to the All these items are counts in the indict-
cooker, perfection cream separator, perfec- limit of our strength. ment against us and our kin across the sea ;
tion_ binder, perfection reapers, perfection The Powers were ridiculous in their de- in them all we must plead guilty of
water heaters, etc., etc. They somehow lays in settling the squabbles of those poor breaking the law of God.
know there is a great inducement to buy Balkan States, for fear of disturbing the Instead of hoping that this, that and the
commodities thus advertised, as perfection peace of Europe ; and now they themselves other one would interfere to stop the slaugh-
is what all the world is looking for. Now, are in their death-grapple, spending enough ter, rebuild the towns, reopen trade and re-
personally, we object to the world's having a money every day to buy one of those little establish the shattered homes, we must cry
monopoly on perfection. We believe in and countries, and killing enough men to popu- to God to throttle polygamy,' banish licen-
contend for Christian perfection. It is sure- late it prosperously. tiousness and down the liquor traffic We
ly amusing to be frowned upon as insane, That great London, where they met, is must lift up the ignorant and poor � we must
for advocating in another sense a doctrine shivering in the dark, and sweeping the give time, money, strength and skill to heln
the world believes in, and madly rushes after heavens with her searchlights, to glimpse the needy. That will be our part of the an-
daily. those sky-dreadnaughts, that pour tornadoes swer to our prayer for peace. Then will He
But add to these arguments, the constitu- of death upon defenseless non-combatants, come Who is Prince of Peace'; and the whole
tional demand, the argument from criticism, and help the terrible siege-guns turn forti- earth shall be full of His glory.
and from the consensus of opinion of men, fied towns into heaps of rubbish. New York City.
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
? have to hurry if they beat South Carolma to
I the 17th place in the dry column." ^
! State-wide Bill for Arkansas :
I "A bill providing for state-wide ProKT-
i bition in Arkansas was introduced in the
i senate January 20. The measure provides
3 for an act to prevent county judges from
issuing licenses to any firm, corporation.
� OUli t...-E.V,E^JHiiMSELVES BEING -Montana is known as the wettest state tateicS i^ulr! oTan^'kind'JUDGtL,^. in the Union and the liquor interests are j, � xj^ ^ Governor Geo W. Hays ap-
We sometimes get wrong ideas by reading putting up a determined opposition in the
' ' 'J . measure in every particular."
just one side oi a question, m order lor our legislature. It seems to be conceded that if ^'-'^'"'^
'""^ '
readers to know how the "otner side" iooks such a resolution is submitted to the people Indiana wants to be counted m:
at It, we are giving an extract from non- that they will adopt it, and the state which "Indiana, not to be outdone by her sister
Jons W ine and bpints Uircmar, a Liquor the wets have pointed to with pride for so states, will ask for state-wide Prohibition
journal, which expresses deep concern as to many years, will take its place with the Pro- measure from this legislature. According to
cne explanation of tne Pronibition propa- hibition states of the Union." the Indianapolis Star the idea of constitu-
ganda. baid extract tanen from Tne Amen- g^g^^ qj^-^ redeeming itself, as is indi- tional Prohibition has not been abandoned
can Issue, is as follows: cated by the following taken from Bonfort's but it is the consensus of opinion of the tem-
"The increase m the number of states vot- p^^^g ^j^,,^ Spirits Circular- perance leaders that the time is not oppor-
ing for prohibition is a n^atter ^f vital con- ..^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ tune for that kind of a mefure; thereforecern to our entire state, and snouid com- � , , �ifuatioTi in Ohio anvthins- the fight for statutory Prohibition.
mand thoughtful and careful consideration eSuragfng"''Thrai^^ , Truly we can sing: "Our country's going
as to the cause therefor.
p^^Hihiflon is as active as ever, and having failed to de- dry."Fourteen states are under Pfohibiti ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ with one blast last
laws and the trade IS compelled each year to ^^^.^^^ the shape of constitutional OUR SPECIAL ISSUE.
T'^Z frnhlSn'^'lhet^^^^^^^^^ Prohibition, has now settled down to a slow- There are numbers of our readers who' 1 l"^ .�rf not he continue^^^^ scuttling the ship, by gnawing ^ni want extra copies of our special Testi-fn'^^n^lf^i hnrLn is tSo hea^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ '^.^^^ "^ony Issue which comes out during March.^
t thP pfnVnalZ ot^S^ success of enemies of liquor are in control of the state order that we may know how many extrathe^^ohibitiorSa^^^^ house, and they are also claiming the legisla- copies to run, we ask that those desiringne ^^<^niDition pi^^^^^^ ture." copies for distribution, drop us a card say-cause other than fanaticism the cause snouid ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ .^p ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^
"^^..^i^P^^^^'prnent is well organized and will enemies of the liquor traffic are testifying nish them at the rate of 2 cents each. Wei ne movem mantTo-PmPni- to sue- against themselves; they have kept a bold are sure those having their testimony in this
require some sk litul management ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ossMe, but facts and fig- issue will want several extra copies. Do not
cesstuiiy conmat 11.
expecta- ures will tell and they have to sound the fail to do this, for we are likely to run short
finn^^nrmanv well-informed men, men who alarm to their constituency through their and you will not get them by ordering later.tio s oi any V^^'' g^^'^g qj- ^iv- journals in order to arouse them to a greater
Snia voted for Prohibition by a large ma- diligence in the prosecution of their nefar- LIBRARY WEEK.fo? ty The faw goes into effect a year hence, -^^^^business. Let � k on praying and ^^^^ ^.^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^"li November, Oregon A -^^^^^^^ T H ^f'who alone iT ableT fause'u'slo March 1 to 6 would be Library Week. for As-ington and Colorado entered tne pronioiuuu . , bury College. The shower will begin Mon-
coiumn by majorities that were unexpected. '^^^^"^P"- day and end Saturday night. Books which"m California and Ohio victories were The advocates of prohibition find much to ^.{j ^^^^^^ departments oi
won by the liberal forces, but the fights were encourage them
m the above extracts from college' and for theological students will
won only after months of hard work and those who
would be supposed to hide the especially appreciated, however any good
heavy financial expenditure for educational progress of the temperance
movement. gratefully received. Some mayPurposes. ^ ^^^"^ ^^^^^ quarter we hear the most en- ^^^^ the books, but wish to help; this
-Are we approaching nation-wide Prohi- couragmg reports. Gov. Brumbaugh, upon ^^^^ contributions which will be
bition by state enactment? Can the onward his inauguration
as Governor of Pennsylva- ^^^^ ^^^^ interests of the college.
march of Prohibition be checked, and if so, nia, said : ^ ^, , . Remember that all gifts are to be sent to
how'? Is the cause of Prohibition at
the "i urge upon you, gentlemen of the legis- ^sbury College Library, Wilmore, Ky. Don't
noils* the objection to the American saloon lature, the enactment of a county local op- f^^j to have a part in this noble work for this
ns at nresent constructed, and if so, what tion law. The people of this commonwealth worthy institution.
to be the remedy"? The Anti-Saloon have a perfect right to decide for themselves ^ �,
League has become a powerful political body whether or not intoxicating liquors
shall be
i+c nrtrnnization extends to every state so d m their several counties. This issue , . ^ ^ .i, u t tt
f^ thp lSr It has financial resources al- before you. You must meet it, and meet it . Plans are being made for the Holiness Un-^o.J in^Xustible which are used in part openly and fairly. I gave open assurance to ion Conventioivwhich will meet m Atlanta.
To eUloy thrbest tafent in the country, men tfe people that I favored such a law. Your Ga Apnl ^f^^^ay 2 We are ex^^^^^^^^^^If n?HnTial nrominence to speak for its governor now asks you to join with him m get a nice, large,. convenient plac to nold tne
cLsr Un1c?;Plous in its methods to be L enactment. Every consideration of mo- I'Z'TlZ'^Tat^^^^^^SS^r hnV nevertheless winning fights and ment favors such procedure." nave a large attendance trom all quarters.
outiawing the llqurbusiness. That an or- Then we hear the following good news Drop Mrs^Bett^^M Ky.,Janization of equal ability m exec- from Alabama: a card it you expect to be there.
Stive administration is needed to sue- �After four years of county Prohibition j fttFR^ TO RFCINpp^^fullv combat it, is apparent. The re- in Alabama with only seven counties return- OPEN LLllEhS l BEGI .
ppnt election results must needs suggest to ^^g to the licensed saloons, both houses of With next issue the open letters from our
nnr trade the imperative necessity of an the legislature passed state-wide Prohibition Editor-in-Chief to Bishop W. F. McDowell,
flmalffamation of all interests to cover the January 14; the house giving 74 to 26; will begin. We are sure those whose sub-
pntire country with a broad constructive the senate 26 to 9. Governor O'Neal vetoed scriptions have expired will want to renew
nnlicv Only by the adoption of such a plan the measure, but both houses promptly pass- in order to get the first letter, so attend to
pan we hooe to win
" ed it over his veto by majorities similar to the matter at once.
PROHIBITION BILL IN MONTANA LEGISLATURE, the first. Doubtless this fixes finally the T' *�
"A special dispatch to the New Republic Prohibition policy in Alabama The liquor (Continued from page 5).
under date of January 23, from Helena, interests have been holding Alabama up as "Lt i
Montana says that a bill to submit a consti- an example, saying that the people of the were to recollect. "Remember therefore
tntional 'prohibition amendment is before gtate had grown weary of Prohibition and how thou hast received and heard." Put
the legislature and is expected to be report- returned to license. We wonder
what song memory into the witness-box and recall
from both house and senate committees they will sing about now?" , ^ � . those happy days, now alas! only a memory.
within a week. From South Carolina
comes the following But the very recollection may mean convic-
"Thp bill nrovides for absolute prohibition good tidings: tion. (d) They were to repent. "Holdfast
f ftp ni^aniifacture and sale of intoxicating "The House of Representatives of the and repent." They were to let go the pemic-01 xne 1"
. exceptions for sacramental South Carolina Legislature, on Friday, Jan. ious and harmful, and "hold fast the begin-
Pi-pntific nurnoses 29, passed a bill authorizing a referendum ning of their confidence with steadfastnessana scienuiio p h
, . g^ ^^le for state-wide Prohibition, to take place next unto the end." What if they refused? "If
"A strong pij^3iic .-enum ^g^j^j^gj. The bill now goes to the Senate therefore thou shalt not watch, I will comesubmission of the ^Jf^^.'^X fecrislature will for approval. It is believed that the Senate on thee as a thief, and thou shalt not knowfidently expected that tne l ^i^Mi ^ill pass it. Montana and Wyoming will what hour I will come upon thee." (Verse 3).
apt favorably. ^ , ^ '
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 1 7. The Church That Had a Name�But Dead.
PRAYER.
Our Heavenly Father, Thou knowest that
our life is one daily need. Thou dost save
us from our self-sufficiency by keeping us de-
pei^dent on Thee moment by moment. We
have learned by sad experience that we are
not reservoirs but only channels, and that
the moment we become self-sufficient, that
moment the river runs dry. Thou art al
ways giving, for it is Thy delight to bestow.
Thou didst so love the world as to give Thy
only Son. Help us to learn from Thee what
sacrifice really is by giving our 07ily. We
have nothing to commend ourselves to Thee
but our need. Yet all the fitness Thou re-
quirest is that we feel our need of Thee.
Grant that this day. Thy fulness and our
need may meet, and so may v/e have all in
Thee. Hear us for His sake in Whom all
fulness dwells. Amen.
SERMON.
"I know thy works, that thou hast a name
that thou livest, and art dead." (Rev. 3:1).
The Church at Sardis, like the Church at
Laodicea, receives unmixed reproof. Smyrna
and Philadelphia receive no blame; Sardis
and Laodicea receive no praise. The city of
Sardis lay on the road to Philadelphia, and
had been in turn Lydian, Persian, Cireek and
R-oman. It was a notable city because asso
ciated with the great names of Cyrus, Croe
sus and Alexander. The very name of its
last King�Croesus, is proverbial for riches.
Within the walls of the city were once con
gregated some of the wisest of mankind�
Thales," Cleobulus, and Solon. But neither
the wealth of Sardis nor its wisdom could
save it from d'esfruction.
'
It was a prosper
ous, luxurious, voluptuous city, and all that
now remains of it is a few huts and a col
lection of ruins, buried deep in rubbish.
1. NOTE THE ABSENCE OF ERROR AND TRIBU
LATION.
The first thing we notice about Sardis is
that the Church had no Nicolaitanes as
Ephesus; no Balaam as Pergamos; no false
prophetess Jezebel as Thyatira; but there
was a worse evil at Sardis than the presence
of what was morally and doctrinally cor
rupt. "The numbness of spiritual torpor
and death is more hopeless than unwise tol
eration." The Church at Sardis had not al
ways been a "dead" Church. It was at one
time so aggressive and vigorous, possessed
of so much real vitality that it had a "name"
for being a living Church. All its activities
once pulsated with the life of God. Among
men it still retained that name. But He
Whose eyes are as a flame of fire, and Who
walks in the midst of the golden candle
sticks, saw that like the bones that came
together in Ezekiel's vision, and were cloth
ed with flesh and skin, "there was no breath
in them."
It was the same outwardly as it had (pre
viously been, and to human eyes its activi
ties were still instinct with Divine life, but
it was deceiving others, and what was still
worse, it was deceiving itself. The Church
at Sardis thought she was living when she
was dead. We cannot lose our physical
strength or our mental vigor without know
ing it, but we may unconsciously lose our
spiritual power, and like Samson, "wist not
that the Spirit of the Lord has departed
from us." , , , ,
It was bad enough for this Church to be
dead, but it was worse still for them to re
tain a reputation for life, to believe in that
r<^niitation and to trade upon it. The sight
of death is ' repulsive enough, but death
"��^rbed and decorated with the semblance of
life makes it a ghastly sight indeed.
This Church, unlike some of the others,
seems to have had no tribulation or opposi
tion. Wesley records it as his judgment that
while some perished in the fierce storms of
persecution that swept over the churches
who experienced the breath of the Evangeli
cal Revival, many more perished in the calm.
The absence of opposition at Sardis is ex
plained by the fact that the Church was
"dead." Is it likely that Satan or his subor
dinates,will trouble to disturb a dead pastor
or a dead Church? Why should they? A
dead Church, no matter how wealthy or in
fluential ; no matter how abundant its activ
ities, can do Satan's Kingdom no harm, and
he will never trouble any church that does
not trouble him. The Church at Sardis had
not life enough to be obnoxious. As Arch
bishop Trench says : "This Church had noth
ing of the spirit of the Two Witnesses of
whom we read that they "tormented them
that dwelt on the earth," (Rev. 11:10) ; tor
mented them, that is, by their witness for a
God of truth and holiness and love, Whom
the dwellers on the earth were determined
not to know. The \^orld could endure it be
cause it too was a world.
Nothing is more destructive to Christian
life than a society of men and women who
bear Christ's name without manifesting
Christ's spirit and life. A dead Church is a
greater menace to Christian vitality than the
lowering and deadening influences of the
world, or the scoffs of the keenest skeptics.
A torpid religion like that possessed by Sar
dis, and possessed by thousands of churches
today, freezes the influence of truth, par
alyzes the power of prayer, and lays its icy
hand on the pulses of the Christian's faith
and chills them into a death-like sleep.
2. NOTE THE ABSENCE OF THOROUGHNESS
AND STABILITY. '
"I have not found thy works perfect be
fore My God." (Verse 2) . The word "per
fect" means "fulfilled" as in the Revised Ver
sion or still better, "finished." The^image
suggested is that of a fickle church, rushing,
as churches do today, from one thing to an
other, resorting now to this expedient, and
now to that, easterly availing themselves of
the latest sensation in order to galvanize its
moribund membership into a semblance of
life. Nothing was "fulfilled" at Sardis.
There were promises without performances ;
resolvings without realizations ; nothing was
finished. There is no orraver symptom in
church life todav than its restlessness. The
Church is like Israel in the days of Isaiah,
dispatchinfir its ambassadors to Egypt and
impoverishing itself to secure an alliance
that cannot help or profit, but is a shame and
a reproach. "In returninor and rest shall ye
be saved." said the prophet; "in quietness
?ind confidence shall be your strenffth."
(Read Isa. 30:1-18). Well does a great
teacher say: "Fickleness is the sign and
svmptom that underneath all shows of re-
lieious activity there is death : fickleness also
rvorl's death. The notion fickle people have
that their great need is some new thine, a
new impulsp- a new call, is part of their soul-
sinVness. Theii^ real want is the heart to
stick to what thev are about. Nearly the
whole discipline of oiety is in the fact that
persistency brines lessons which we can
lefirn in no other way. If we try to perfect
what we are doine, Ave learn onr def'^cts and
h'^w t6 supnly thpm ; we strenethen thp sense
of dn^-v and catch the meaniner of hardness:
God HimseK co^es to lead us, and teach us
and be our God."
3. NOTE THE PREVALENCE OF DEFILEMENT
AS WELL AS HEARTLESSNESS.
"Thou hast a few names even in Sardis
which have not defiled their garments."
(Verse 4). This commendation of the few,
with its precious promise, 'They shall walk
with Me in white: for they are worthy," is
itself an implied charge against the many.
Defilement- is sure to follow fickleness and
hypocrisy. The pollutions of the world, the
flesh, and the devil always overtake those
who are not steadfast in their piety. He,who
has the seven Spirits of God, (Verse 1) is
quick to discern fidelity in unlikely places.
The Master never overlooks the few, and as
we have pointed out recently, the number of
the pure and holy, the faithful and loyal
ones is always few. "Strait is the gate and
narrow is the way that leadeth unto life and '
few there be that find it." It is not easy to
keep the garments unspotted when defilement
is all around. The contagion of heartless-
ness and hypocrisy is very great. When a
congregation sings hymns simply as a musi
cal expression of pleasant feeling, singing
without spirit or understanding, hypocrites
and formalists are created wholesale. The
prevalence of ritualism is proof positive of
spiritjaal decadence. When the worship of
God degenerates into a form, when behind
the hymns, prayers, and gifts there is no
throb of life, the end is not far off. The next
step after ritualism is rationalism, and it is
not a long step either, for even the forms ,
with which the Church of Sardis was trying
to satisfy itself were "ready to die." (Verse
2).
4. NOTE THE INFINITE RESOURCES WITHIN
THEIR REACH.
"These things saith He that hath the sev
en Spirits of God." (Verse 1). Here we have
a revelation of the Holy Spirit of God in the
completeness and manifoldness of His seven
fold energies. Treasure-store inexhaustible
was within their reach. Their shameful
condition was utterly inexcusable, when,
ready to breathe upon them, at the slightest
sign of real repentance -was the Lord and
Giver of Life. The whole fulness of the Di
vine energies is gathered in the Holy Spirit,
and this is His chief work�^to breathe into
our deadness the breath of life. Truly says
Dr. Maclaren : "Pentecost was but a transi
tory sign of a perpetual gift. While the
wind and the fire are passed the substance
remains. The fire of Pentecost has not died
down into chilly embers, nor have the rivers
of living water, promised by the lips of in
carnate Truth, been swallowed up in the
sands or failed at their source. The ascend
ed Christ is perpetually bestowing the Spirit
of God upon His Church. For ever is He
near us ready to quicken and bless. He will
breathe in silent ways grace and power into
us, and when life is low. He will pour a
fuller life into our veins. He knows all our
deadness and He can cure it all." Thank
God for His patience and power.
5. NOTE THE REMEDIES FOR THE RECOVERY OF
A DEAD CHURCH.
The remedies which the Great Searcher of
hearts proposes are four. (Verses 2, 3) . (a)
They were to watch. "Be watchful."
"Awake thou that sleepest and arise from
the dead :" in other words wake up, and get
UP. Shake off slothfulness and open thine
eves to eternal realities. (b~) Thev were to
appropriate. "Strenetben the things that
remain." How strengthen? As the dying
yatient does, by appropriating- the necessary^nod. the sincere milk of the Word; by tak-
ip<T proper exercise; by breathine the atmos
phere of holiness. A neglected Bible ex
plains many a dead Christian life, (c) They
(Carried forward to page 4.)
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EVANGELISTIC
WIMBLEDON, NORTH DAKOTA.
We have just closed a fine meeting at
Wimbledon, iST. D. It was one of the hard
est places we ever struck, but in spite of in
difference and opposition the truth prevail
ed and there were fully 125 souls sav
ed. Among those saved were some promi
nent people, such as the postmaster and a
physician and their wives. Brother Anthony,
the pastor, is a fine man to work with and
knows how to take care of the evangelist.
No matter how hard we hit sin, nor how
high we put the standard, he was right
there to say "Amen" and strengthen our
hands. Thank God for such pastors.
We begin next at Mandan, N. D.
Chas. F. Weigele.
WALHALLA, SOUTH CAROLINA.
I want to say through the columns of The
Herald, that I am still in the fight for God,
and souls. Last year I held twenty-one
revival meetings and witnessed the profes
sion of several hundred souls. I am praying
God to make this a better year than ever.
Several years ago I was a whiskey dealer,
and a notorious outlaw, but the Holy Ghost
got hold upon my heart and saved me from
the accursed life which I was living, and He
has since called me to labor in His vineyard
in the work of an evangelist. I have some
open dates for the present year and anyone
desiring the assistance of an evangelist may
write me at Walhalla, S. C.
I will consider calls to any place, and I
am prepared to give any reference desired.
I ask that all The Herald family will hold
me up in prayer. Yours under the blood,
L. C. Douthit.
full salvation any place. I say amen to His
w'iW in everything.
E\^rette 0. Chalfant.
Muncie, Ind., 308 W. Howard St.
MOARK, ARKANSAS.
Our next meeting was in the M. E.
Church, South, at the above named place.
The church was in a bad condition, spirit
ually. Revival meetings were a thing of the
past, there not having been one for years.
The pastor had forsaken them, and had not
BARTH PLACE M. E. CHURCH, IN
DIANAPOLIS, IND.
A glorious revival of far-reaching influ
ence and blessed results has been in pro
gress at Barth Place M. E. Church, In
dianapolis, Ind. At the end of three weeks
there have been about 125 professions of
conversion, reclamation, and sanctification,
and the spirit of conviction still continues.
The pastor, C. R. Stout, has had charge of
the services and has been ably helped by a
loyal company of Spirit-filled men and wo
men, who assist in sustaining this church,
as one of the soul-saving stations in In
dianapolis. There has been definite seeking
and a persistence in praying through until
the witness was given. The Word has been
honored, the blood of Christ has been ap
plied, and the Holy Spirit has been given
right of way. To God be all the glory ! It
has indeed been one of the greatest revivals
we have ever witnessed. C. R. Stout.
WHEELING, INDIANA.
I have just closed a meeting in the M. E.
Church, with the Rev. Shake. Well, it was a
good, stiff fight all the way through. Peo
ple turned out well at night and we had fine
dav services. This is a community of much
light. Holiness has been preached for some
twenty-five years. The Lord helped to plow
iir� thines and locate souls. Many saw them
selves but would not pay the price, while a
goodly number were helned. I am more con
vinced than ever that the thine to do is to
Uv God's truth on souls and let the Hob-
Ghost do the ripening. Green fruit is gen-
orallv "puckerv" when pulled before ripe. I
confess we might take a little different
course, and have a larger report, but we
can onlv retain our standine in heaven bv
beine honest with God and dealing fair with
souls. I am always glad to preach God <
Rev. R. W. Walden,
Melissa, Tex., who is open for evange
listic work.
been there for nearly six months. Bro.
Powers, one of the godly old saints, who
was holding the fort, sent word for us to
come and start a meeting. We went and
commenced fighting sin and the devil. It
seemed like the prince of the powers of dark
ness, from the pit, surrounded us in the fight.
When we preached on the baptism with the
Holy Spirit, some thought it was not Meth
odist doctrine and tried to associate us with
the so-called "holy rollers;" but through
opposition and everything that Satan could
do, some were definitely blessed.
The last week we had with us Bro. Cale
DeBoard, the pastor of the Missouri Holi
ness College, and it was inspiring to hear
the way he lifted up Jesus as a redeemer
from sin. His last night he gave a power
ful sermon on "Single Standard," which was
one of the finest I have ever heard. He sure
has the "blessing" and is" a fine man to work
with.
The final result of the meeting was a
prayer meeting once a week, and I hear that
several have been saved in these meetings
since I left. We never experienced finer
treatment anywhere. Yours in the war fcr
lost souls. Rev. R. T. Johnson.
than usual and the stores closed during the
hour of the afternoon services to give ev
erybody an opportunity to attend. We esti
mated that some 40 or 50 bore testimony to
having been saved during the campaign.
Most of them were young people. There
was a general opinion that God had so work
ed in the town that the general moral tone
would be much changed.
Brother A. B. Wall, the pastor, is a man
of sterling qualities, zealous for the interest
of the Kingdom and a hard worker for the
salvation of his people. Brother Kendall,
the pastor of the Baptist Church, was pres
ent often, helping by his prayers and influ
ence, so that there was a splendid spirit of
co-operation between the churches.
With the best talent of the town in the
large chorus, the music was all that could
be desired. Every one seemed to catch the
spirit of the songs and entered heartily into
the song services. Most of the young ladies
of the choir were saved.
Our next battle will be in the Methodist
Church, of Montezuma, Ga. We trust our
friends everywhere will be praying for us.
Arthur J. Moore, James V. Reid.
REPORT FROM JULY 1, 1914.
I think my last report gave the details of
my two weeks' engagement at Batesville,
Ark., the last half of June.
I stopped for a few days at my home,
Nashville, Tenn., to be presented with a fine
baby boy, John Eugene, or "Baby Jack." It
was necessary for me to leave the next day
for Morton, Miss., my next engagement.
Our newfound joy was soon shattered by a
telegram that death was hovering about our
home. I finished my sermon, caught the
next train, but reached home to find when I
was 400 miles away the little spirit had
broken the prison bars of pain and had gone
to roam forever in the paradise of God. For
the second time, I found an empty home, a
broken-hearted mother, and' a new tie to
bind our hearts to that "City which hath
foundations whose builder and maker is
God."
The next ten days were spent at Reading
camp, Reading, Pa. It was' a blessed camp,
but since it has been reported will not take
space for the second account, "as the man
ner of some is."
The next three months were spent in
Mississippi at Pelahatchie, with Rev. J. T.
Abney; Lawrence, with Rev. W. W. Graves;
Harperville, with Rev. C. M. Crossley; Bay
St. Louis, with Rev. Geo. Grice; Lake, with
THE BEST
At anything like its price. Its reliability, its












On the Sunday School Lesson for 1915.
For reliability, aptness of exposition and spiritual suggestion this popular he p la especially commen.led. WithIts hints to teachers, illustrations, blackboard exeroises,questions, maps, etc., it has for many years supplied theneed for a good, all-round commentary at a popular price.
Our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student and Sunday
After the first few nights the presence of f^ol%uZ\ftloul^^^^^^
the Lord was very manifest in convicting "ti^- � -'-'-^
s oi tne lesson.
power, and when the first altar call was
made there was a ready response. Every
day the interest increased, conviction deep
ened and the crowds grew larger until the
last The schools were dismissed earlier remecostai I'uDhsning Co., Louisville, Ky.
MOORE AND REID IN GEORGIA.
We have just closed our first meeting to
gether in the town of Abbeville, Ga., with
splendid success. It was a town where
worldliness had the usual hold upon the
young people, and the place had not been
visited with a real revival awakening for
year?
k^nrt"!J-n�m^,'!H,JH*T?''��.''^'^� '""^^ ll^'P^U' hooks Of ItSi d. �( u berland Presbyterian.
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Bro. Graves again; Chunky, v^ith Rev. W.
Bird. Mrs. Miller was able to accompany
me on this campaign. It was blessed. It
was not unusual to see from 30 to 50 at a
single altar service, most of them new ma
terial.
From Mississippi we hastened to Ruskin
Cave College, Ruskin, Tenn., where things
were ripe for an old-fashioned revival. It
came, as only a few were left when the ten
days ended. That was my fifth engagement
at our Alma Mater, and I believe the best.
So many plunged into the fountain and tes
tified definitely to the grace of entire sanc
tification. Our holiness schools need holi
ness revivals.
The old year closed in an engagement at
Tallapoosa, Ga., in the home town of Evan
gelists Dunaway and Brasher. Bro. Duna-
way, whom we met at Meridian Colleges in
October, arranged the meeting. Bro. Brash
er helped push the battle for several days.
It was hard fought but victorious. Some
clear cases.
After stopping for a few days at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky., and hearing Evan
gelist Babcock in about as great a meeting
as I ever saw, we reached Indianapolis and
opened fire here at Edgewood, a suburb, in
15 inches of snow and 22 to 25 below zero.
Quite a change from Georgia climate. Pray
for us. Blessings on you, L. J. Miller.
Nashville, Tenn.
the most substantial members of the church.
We have scarcely ever held a meeting where
there was so little opposition to holiness as
we found in that place. Maybe this is why
the Lord blessed the people so graciously.
It was said that the infiuences of the meet
ing were felt throughout the whole town, and
many people were under deep conviction
who did not yield to God to be saved. As
an evidence of this, the people urged the
pastors to continue the meeting, which they
did, since we had remained over our time,
and could continue the work no longer. Some
NORTH LEWISBURG, OHIO.
Sunday night, Jan. 24, we closed an ex
cellent meeting of eighteen days duration, in
North Lewisburg, Ohio. This meeting was
a union effort of the Methodist Protestant
and Friends churches, the Methodist Epis
copal people affiliating.
- The people of North Lewisburg are noted
for their non-attendance upon church ser
vices. This and the fact that a number of
attractions, such as a farmers' institute, a
popular concert, a troup of Jubilee singers
for some days and nights, a free lecture,
etc., were staged during the revival, made
it not an easy thing to get and hold a large
attendance at the revival services, but we
had a good average attendance at the night
services, and the day meetings were fairly
well attended.
One encouraging feature of the situation
was, that the people were hungry for the
old gospel. This we gave them, as best we
could, with the aid of the blessed Holy Spirit.
Soon the truth preaclied began to bear fruit
along the lines both of pardon and purity.
Preparatory to this, difficulties were settled,
confessions were made, forgiveness asked,
and so the work continued along old-fash
ioned lines. The work increased up to the
time we took our departure. The last Sun
day morning service was the crowning one
of them all, and such as is not often witness
ed in our time. Some of the members got
reclaimed at the altar, who had been very
worldly, and asked repeatedly that their
names be stricken from the church roll, de
claring they would attend the services no
more. Some of these were married people
who were preparing to attend an approach
ing dance. This victory was the signal for
others to get blessed, who asked forgiveness
for wrong done. Tt seemed that every one
in the meeting was weeping for^loy, while
many walked about reioicing, all shaking
hands, and some did some old-fashioned
shoutine, the first in that church for a long
time. It was a meeting that must be wit
nessed rightly to be appreciated.
It is always difficult to tabulate in figures
the results of a genuine revival of religion,
but it was especially so in this instance.
However, manv testified to having been
converted for the first time, others were re
claimed who were back_slidden both in heart
?nd in life, while a goodly number were
wholly sanctified, among them being some of
Rev. J. L. Brasher,
One of our most successful evangelists.
of the people who were sanctified in a meet
ing that Brother John T. Hatfield held in
North Lewisburg last winter attended our
services, and enjoyed them to the full. Some
of the hardest sinners in the place were sav
ed, and went among their unconverted
friends to publish the glad tidings of their
salvation, while others were under deep
conviction who had not yielded when we left.
We praise the Lord for the blessed revival
He gave the people of North Lewisburg.
J. L. Glascock.
as well as a fatherly co-worker. His intense
earnestness, backed with profound convic
tions, impresses one that his soul and body
are in the work. We had a delightful re
turn trip to Wilmore together.
We were called to take the place of Mrs.
Murphy, who had had charge of the music
previous to a call away~ to another meeting.
The able choir and the Spirit-filled congre
gation did sing, and it was a delight to be
there.
Central Church stands for the old-time
revival and that on the old-time lines. The
beautiful new forty thousand dollar edifice
with all its splendid arrangements made it a
most delightful place of worship. In only
four years, under the preaching and able
ministry of Rev. E. J. Westfall (a genuinely
and thoroughly sanctified Methodist pastor)
the church has doubled its membership and
has moved from a dingy old one-room build
ing into a most beautiful and modern church,
with a great force of thoroughly regenerated
and sanctified laymen. It proves conclusive
ly what can be done by a people who are
willing to hear, accept, and abide by the
truth. Bro. Westfall has preached the truth
clearly from the beginning, and has always
called holiness evangelists to hold his revi
vals; in this way he has built up and pre
served the work as he went.
As was said by some of the official board,
"The coming of Dr. Morrison to Central
Church, put it on the^ map in a most con
spicuous way among the churches of
Charleston." This was the first revival in
the new church, and it was a good one. It
was hard to leave the good people who were
begging us to stay longer (and we wish that
we could have) but duties elsewhere necessi
tated our leaving. The results were greater
than a few words can tell, and will be fully
known only in the day of revelation of all
things. Yours faithfully, 0. H. Callis.
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
It was our privilege to spend one week in
revival services in Central M. E. Church in
this place with Dr. Morrison. The meeting
had been running twO weeks when I arrived,
and it may be well said that it was running
at high tide. During the last week there
were about thirty at the altar each evening
service, and many at each afternoon service.
In all there were fully 250 people at the place
of prayer during the revival. About all of
the prejudice that existed in the church
against holiness was swept away, besides
many outside became friendly and a great
number sought and obtained it.
Dr. Morrison seemed at his best, and cer
tainly did preach with great power and ear
nestness. Salvation, sanctification and the
"Second Coming" were the great themes
that drew the crowds. At times the house
was filled to its- utmost capacity and num
bers were turned away at the door. Any
personal comment of m.ine as to the great
ness and ability of Dr. Morrison in such a
place would be needless, as all who know
him, know that on such occasions he is at his
best. His wonderful and powerful sermon
on the "Second Cominer" held the audience
spell-bound for almost two hours and at the
call, filled the altar.
This was our first time to work with him
in six years, but we were at home in his
presence, and found him a most brotherly
The Ever Popular
Gladiolus Premium.
We are glad to be
aJbae again to offer
the Gladiodus Pre-
"
mium which was so
popular last year.
These bulbs are
furnished by one of
the longest-estab
lished and in every
way most reliaible
of the growers In
this country, and be
ing home-grown are
of the best quality,the result of more
tn�ii a quarter of a
century of care and
selection. Nothing
can add so much to
the attractiveness
and enjoyment of
the home as a
wealth of beautiful
flowers, and among
all the Gladiolus is





feet or more in
heigiht, 'growing upto four and a half
to BIX feet, some
times several spikesfrom the same bulb,
showing almost all
the colors of the
rainbow, and when
used as a cut flow
er, lasting for so
. , long a time, soeasily grown, requiring no special care or attention be
yond that of a hill of corn or potatoes, every home should
have a stock of these prand bulbs, there are NONE
BETTER THAN THOSE WE OFFER.
Dozen bulbs, either Pink, Red, or Mixed. Full directions with every order.
We will give to every Su.bseriber who will -gend One
New Yearly Subseription, one dozen fine Gladiolus Bulbs
A number of choice and named varieties, warranted tobloom if given .proper cure, together with a leaflet con-
tiiininfr all necessary directions for culture and csitp
All postpaid.
These bulbs will be a source of the greatest pleasureto the growers, and will continue indefinitely to multinlv
and bloom, furnishing a supply for future years for home
use or to distribute to others. We are sure our sub'
scrlbers will appreciate this premium, and that it will
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you have been with them, and you will
cer
tainly agree that there are few means ot
grace more profitable and helpful than the
reading of good books.
During revival time people may be induc
ed to buy books, and, being somewhat
stirred up in their religious zeal, they wi 1
read them. The results will be most helptul.
Can you not remem.ber the reading of certam
books during your past Christian experience
that have been a very great help to you / i
cannot understand how that you and many
other pastors, are so indifferent with refer
ence to the literature your people read.
If you for any reason, cannot or
will not
sell good books to your people, I th-ink you
ought to get some good man or woman, or
college student, to come into your town, give
them the names and addresses of your peo-
nle and send them around to induce them to
buy books that will stimulate their mmds,
stir up their consciences and warm
their
hearts So far as the money is concerned
you do not seem to be especially troubled
over the money your people waste m extrav
agance and foolish dress, for tobacco, .lew-
elrv and feathers, chewing gum, moving
picture shows, theatres, fairs and
dances I
can't understand how you should begrudge
the ten or fifteen cents they mig;ht pay out
for a good little book on "Christian Perfec
tion
" the "Baptism with the Holy Ghost,
or "How to Win Souls to Christ.
To tell you the plain truth, my .iudgment
is that vou are "on your iob,'' rather
than
"onto your job." I haven't a doubt but
the
evangelist would have had a better meeting,
accomplished more good, and seen more peo-nfe ^aved. if vou had been away visiting?om; sick relative while the meetings were
,-n progress. I am troubled over you ;
I can t
nnderAand how a man can believe the ftib e.
elieve in the immortality of souls
the fu-
ure punishment of sinners the a onement
of Chri'^t the blessedness of salvation,
and
the glory of heaven, and take things as easy
as you do. May the merciful Lord have
compassion on your easy-going, apparently
indifferent, unfruitful life. You gorge with
food, yawn, read newspapers, lie around
and take it easy. Your people know it and
talk about it. Your presiding elder , spoke
to me of it on the train. The bishop has
been distressed in seeking to make your ap
pointments because of your lethargy and ap
parent indifference.
Mark you, I am not saying that your evan
gelist may not have had his faults, short
comings and made mistakes, but your short
comings and faults are well known, and
talked about. I beg you to forgive me for
this communication, and pray for me that
we both, as well as your evangelist, may im
prove all along the line. There is ample
room for improvement in us all. Let us
keep in a good humor with each other. We
must soon go and stand before the Judge.
SOME OBSERVATIONS.
While attending some of the camp meet
ings this last summer, I was impressed with
the results of the altar call at the first ser
vice; often the altar would be filled at the
first evening service. Whenever the invita
tion was pressed, and the call made definite
many souls would come, and most of them
would get through at that time.
In thinking the matter over I am con
vinced that the leaven of holiness is working
among the people where we do not think
much about it. These people evidently came
to the camp for the express purpose of seek
ing holiness. Many of them have come
from a distance; it is no accident that they
are there. The question with me was. Why
are these people here to respond to this first
call? The evangelist may count them
amongst his sheaves, but the fact is that
somewhere, some one has been sowing the
seed. I �^(''S^
I believe that in most instances these souls
are the fruit from the planting of our little
holiness bands over the country. Perhaps
some consistent holiness man or woman has
been testifying to the blessing in some out-
of-the-way community. Some other faithful
soul has been holding a prayer meeting m
her own home in the interest of full salva
tion and these preoared hearts have come
from these out-of-the-way places.
I have known just a few^young Methodist
preachers who have not been able to attend
the state camp meeting at Wichita, who
have urged some of their neoole that have
been made hunerv for the blessin<?, but have
not been able to lay hold by faith, to eo to
the camn; thev have come and would be
fimonff the first at the altar. All honor to
these vounq- preachers who are willing to be
un�een and unknown, and let the sheaves be
e-athered by some one else. God bless the
neo-nle ^-"ho walk steadily through the year.
3nrl hold ur> the banner of holiness. It is my
iude-ment that the evangelist would have to
�^nend some time in the seed sowme. if it
were not for these, ere his net would fill for
the castino-. Mav God �nve us more of these
hnline�s hands and nraver mef^tino^'?. more
of the '^aint'^. sowiTior the seed for the sum
mer's harvest at the camns.
C. D. Hestwood.
Rev. T. J. Adams began a revival meeting
with the Charles Street Gospel Mission, Can
ton, 0., Feb. l4. This is Bro. Adams' fourth
meeting here.
*^
Rev. A. A. Myrick: "This is my second
meeting at Dixon, Mo. We have had 52 pro
fessions to date and the same number have
given their names for church membership."
Rev. H. C. Wilson writes that he has closed
a good meeting at Gap Creek, Ky., with 20
conversions. The services were held in a
storehouse, but victory came anyway.
fcjfi ij^
L. G. Murray is in a great meeting at
Avena, 111. Some of the hardest sinners in
town are under conviction, the church is
greatly revived and the members are seek
ing higher ground.
^ ^
Bro. Purcell, the pastor, has recently con
ducted a fine meeting at Stone View, Ky., in
which some were reclaimed and converted.
The fire is still burning.
Rev. Bud Robinson and C. C. Rinebarger
will conduct a meeting in the Nazarene
Church, New Philadelphia, O., Feb. 25 to
March 7. Rev. H. H. Lee is pastor and re
quests those who can, to come.
Rev. S. H. Pollitt; "The Lord gave us a
good meeting with Bro. Lee at Burgin. The
church was greatly revived, several profes
sions and 15 united with the church. I am
noM^ assisting Bro. Garriott in a meeting at
Jackson, Ky."
Rev. A. J. Moore and James V. Reid are
in a sweeping victory at Montezuma, Ga.
The people are crowding to hear the gospel
and large numbers are finding the Lord.
This will go down in history as a great re
ligious awakening.
A holiness convention will be held in the
Fletcher Place M. E. Church, Indianapolis,
Ind., Feb. 16-21. The workers are Rev. C.
J. Fowler, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Rev. Monroe
Vayhinger, Rev. G. W. Ridout and George
Cook. Services twice a day and all daj^ on
Thursday and Sunday. Entertainment can
be furnished at reasonable rates. Address
Rev. U. E. Harding, 401 N. State St., In
dianapolis, Ind.
.ft .-a
Rev. F. E. Reynolds: "Have .just closed
our meeting at Paynesville, Minn., in which
the Lord was graciously present to save 63
souls ; some were reclaimed and sanctified.
We have just opened a campaign at Walker,
Minn., in what I believe is one of the hardest
fields I ever saw, but there is nothing too
hard for our God and we are claiming the
victory."
. The Geuda Springs. Kan., meeting came
1:0 a close with the altar full of seekers.
About sixty people bowed at the altar and a
number testified that they had been blessed
AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK.
"Heart Echoes." by Mrs. Andrew John
son, of Wilmore. Ky. Artistic to the eve.
pnrtealins: to the he'^rt. unique in design. Or
der now. Price. 85 cents.
FVA\^G^JJ'^TTC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. D. E. Reed recentiv closed a o-oorl
r,->eetinp- at Twplvp Mil? Tnd.. in which th-^re
were ^8 conversion^ ^'"'1 ^ome few sanctified.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall ha� an onen (iat?
during Febrnavv that he wishes to !?ive to
some one desiring evangelistic services.
PLAN TO ATTEND THE
Sebring, Florida, Camp Meeting
March 19th to 28.
Sebring, Florida
Rev. PI. C. Morrison, D. D., will be
in charge the full time.
Bishop Morrison will also preach
several sermons.
For particulars, write
Mr. George K. Srbring,
Sebring. Fla.
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who did not come to the altar.. Some who
had formerly opposed .sanctification sought
and obtained the blessing. Bro, T. F.
Maitland was the leader of this meeting.
Rev. W. W. Loveless : "I was engaged for
a meeting in Columbus, Ohio, which was
well attended and resulted in 26 being saved
and sanctified. One backslidden preacher
was restored. Any one desiring my ser
vices, address me London, Ohio."
�^ te^ Ji^
Dr. S. A. Danford, of North Dakota, is in
the midst of a splendid revival in Calvary
Methodist Church, Seattle, Wash., with Pas
tor E. D. White. He goes to Asbury M. E.
Church next, where Rev. G. W. Frame is
pastor. Both of these churches have many
North Dakota people in their membership.
�^
Rev. Andrew Johnson: "The meeting at
Lexington, Ky., was a success. Many souls
were saved and a number united with the
church. Prof. W. W. Owen led the singing
to a finish. Rev. E. K. Arnold, the pastor,
worked faithfully and effectively for the
people."
^8
Many of our readers have a very kind re
membrance of Prof. Kersey who, for some
years, was a very active song leader in the
Holiness Movement, and who died several
years ago. His son, Prof. 0. G. Kersey? is
now engaged as Music Director and song
leader in revival work. He is a bright young
man of good ability. His address is Junc
tion City, Ky.
Rev. Burke Culpepper has recently closed
a great meeting at Forrest City, Ark. Hun
dreds were touched for a better life, many
were gloriously saved, and over three hun
dred united with the various churches. Bro.
Culpepper is now at Tiptonville, Tenn., in
a meeting.
* tit tit �iSt tit
Rpv. W. H. Robinson and daughter have
closed a splendid revival in Afton, Minn.
Fifty people were converted and a number
sanctified. Thirty men were among the num
ber saved, most of whom have united with
the church. Rev. C. H. Harris, th� pastor,
and Rev. J. W. Scott, of Rich Valley, Mmn.,
assisted in the meetings.
J*
Rev. W. R. Chase: "We are now in the
fifth week of a real revival in Bethesda, O.
Crowds are in attendance every night and a
good congregation every day. The altar is
filled every night and many are finding God.
A few have come into the blessing of full
salvation. We are pounding away on both
lines. Sanctification is new here, so they
say. Well, it won't be from now on. The
Lord is blessing my soul."
Rev. Aura Smith has held an old-fashion
ed revival at Ontario, 0. There was not a
barren service during the meeting, and the
altar was crowded at night. Between 60 ana
70 united with the church and many more
were converted. The pastor stood rpyally
by the truth and helped much to make the
meeting a success.
The following is taken from the daily
news. Grand Rapids, Mich : "Special revi
val services began last Sunday m the Wes
leyan Methodist Church, corner Crosby
street and Turner Ave., N. W., of which Rev.
R A Sellman is pastor. Rev. Andrew
Johnson, the noted southern evangelist from
Wilmore, Ky., is in charge of the services
He is exceptionally gifted as a revivalist and
preacher, with a style and manner typical
of the southern orator. Considerable inter
est is bein? manifested in the meetings and
the attendance is constantly increasing
Special noon shon meetings are bein.ff held
in the factories in this section. Mr. R. W.
Floyd, of the City Rescue Mission, is m
charge of the singing."
BUD ROBimOWS
CORNER.
WHY I BELIEVE THE THINGS I
BELIEVE.
I believe in the doctrine of Bible convic
tion, for Christ said, "When He is come. He
will reprove the world of sin, and of right
eousness, 'and of judgment." I believe in
Bible repentance, for Christ said, "Except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." I
believe in confessing our sins, for Christ
said, "He that confesses his sins shall find
mercy." I believe in forsaking our sins, for
the Old Book said, "He that covereth his sins
shall not prosper." Therefore, we must con
fess and forsake in order to find pardon and
mercy with the Lord.
I believe we must believe on the Lord Je
sus Christ in order to find justifying grace,
for we read, "He that cometh to Him, must
believe that He is, and that He is a. re-
warder of them that diligently seek Him."
We also read, "Therefore being justified by
faith, we have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ." I believe we must be
regenerated, for I read, "Not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but ac
cording to His mercy He saved us, by the
washing of regeneration, and renewing of
the Holy Ghost ; Which He shed on us abun
dantly."
I believe in the witness of the Spirit, for
Christ said, "The Spirit itself beareth wit
ness with our spirit, that we are the children
of God ; and if children, then heirs ; heirs of
God, and joint-heirs with Christ." I believe
in adoption, for we read, "Behold, what man
ner of love the Father hath bestowed on us,
that we should be called the sons of God;
therefore the world knoweth us not, because
it knew Him not."
I believe in scriptural holiness, for we
read, "Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." I believe in a God-called ministry
for we read, "Hear the words at My mouth,
and warn them from me. Say unto them.
As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no
pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that
the wicked turn from his way and live ;" then
he adds, "turn ye, turn ye from your evil
ways; for why will ye die?"
I believe that Christ has a Church on
earth, for I read that, "Christ also loved
the Church and gave Himself for it; that
He might sanctify it and cleanse it." I be
lieve that God's plan is to have elders in ev-
Qry Church, for we read that elders were to
be ordained in every Church. I believe the
Church is to have a regular pastor, for I read
that the pastor is to feed the flock of God,
over which the Holy Ghost has made him
overseer. I believe that if the flock is well
fed, that there will be a great increase from
the flock.
I believe in divine healing, for we read
that if there is any who are sick, let them
call for the elders of the Church and let
them pray over them, and anoint them with
oil in the name of the Lord : and the prayer
of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord
will raise him up; and if he has committed
sins, they shall be forgiven him. Then He
adds, "Confess your faults one to another,
and pray one for another, that ye may be
healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much."
I believe there is great danger of falling
awav and being lost, for we read, "If ye do
these things ye shall never fall." Again.
"Take heed brethren, lest there be in any of
you an evil heart of unbelief in departing
"from the living God." "It had been better
for them - not to have known the way of
righteousness, than, after they have known
it to turn from the holy commandment de
livered unto them." It has been my sad lot
to know men and women who at one time
stood very close to the Lord and had great
power with God and man ; the Spirit of the
Lord was upon them; their names were
household words and their presence w^as
seen and felt almost from one side of the
nation to the other; but alas, they did not
take heed and departed,
I believe that every church God has set
up, is a missionary church; and that the
word home missions doesn't so much mean
raising money as it does to get sinners con
verted and believers sanctified; then the
money question will be settled. It is no trou
ble to get missionary money in a church
that is having Bible revivals, but when the
soul-saving work stops it is not long until
the missionary spirit is gone, and then the
money stops coming in. As long as the al
tars are filled with hungry, seeking souls
their money will be given freely and gladly,
and from such a church there will be out
going missionaries and the money will be on
hand to send them.
I believe that a preacher is to be a com
mander, an overseer and a model. He is to
have oversight of and feed the flock. Then
the Book says, "Be ye clean that bear the
vessels of the Lord." "Cleanse yourselves
from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit,
perfecting holiness in the fear of God."
Then listen : "We have wronged no man, we
have defrauded no man, we have corrupted
no man ;" that is to be the life of the preach
er. When God calls a man, there is nothing
that can keep him from making a great suc
cess if he obeys God; there is not but one
person who can cause his defeat, and that is
the man himself. The devil may hold up
his bad grammar, his sickness, his blunt and
awkward way, but if God called the fellow
he is God's man and God will see to it that
he has a place to work for Him.
Book and Pamplilet Bargains
These are all pap�r bound books with covers
and edges soiled with dust. Reading




80 God's Financial rian $0.30 $0.10
100 The Titbe 10 .03
575 Visions of God 25 .08
860 Exploits in the Tropics . 35 .10
3 Impressions, iby Knapp 20 .05
10 Sermon on Temperance, hj Geo. Stewart .10 .05
1 Waters from the Sanctuar.v 15 .05
3 The Blessing, by 'McConnell 10 .05
3 Frorn Rome to Protestantism . . . i 25 .10
28 Ecclesiastical Amusements 20 .05
1 Impatience, by Haney 10 .06
1 Revival Sermons 25 .10
5 The Gibonites, by B. S. Taylor 10 .03
7 The Devil's Mission of Amusement 10 .03
1 Whence Came the Negro 10 .05
4 Bidden Manna 25 .10
5 Home Making 10 .03
5 .Tnv. Rest an4 Faith 10 .03
Wonderful Gifts 10 .03
Revivals, and How Promoted 3 .15
22 Celebrate! Missionaries 10 .03
;� The Book, by Pickett 15 .05
S Entire Sanctification 10 .03
9 Spiritual Gifts and Graces 10 .03
10 Future and Eternal Punishment 10 .03
7 Port Royal Wonderful Dis.play of God's
Power 25 .05
4(i The :\toney Problem, by .Tackson. Intro
duction Iby Bishf^p Candler 10 .03
S The Perfect Life, by Drummo.nd 20 .05
4 Christ Enough 10 .03
Another Comforter, by McDonald 25 .05
18 Divine Healing 05 .02
12 Proceedings National Holiness Assembly .15 .03
13 For All and for Each 10 .03
2 Sovereign Grace, by Moody 15 .05
12 Pulpit to Perdition, by Morrison 10 .03
0 Holiness Not a Pud 05 .02
2 Found The Lost Money 15 .05
.S The Old, Old Story (Holy ChiW) 25 .10
40 Money, bv Somers 25 .05
4 Wholly Sjinctifled, by -McClurkan. ,. .25 .10
4 .Tust to Old Cusses. . 10 .03
12 Expectation, Comer . 10 .03
2.") Wall Charts 75 .30
8 Ye Must, by Ellyson 25 .10
24 .'V Tribute to a Sainted T.ife 10 .01
."0 Perfect Love, bv Coward 05 .01
"0 Riuehenrf'S Choice Songis tO .02
75 'Sweet Pepper Songs, by Culpepper 15 .02
100 Teirs and Triumphs Supplement (12
songs) : .01
1O0 Gems. (14 songs) 10 .01
100 Pentecostal Songs 20 .08
100 Sonas and Sayings, old edition 25, .04
2."i Halleluiah Sonsrs. Iioard . 35*
THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky,
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Letters From The People
PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.
Having recently been appointed
reporter for our church, I want to
report progress in the work of our
church under the leadership of our
pastor, Bro. J. X. Haupe. We recent
ly took in six new members, and had
two baptisms. Last Sunday was a
most blessed day for the saints anl
we had five souls sanctified. At our
quarterly congregational meeting all
departments of church had good re
ports. Mrs. H. B. Macrony.
Secretary of the First Pentecostal
Church of the Xazarene.
CANAAN, INDIANA.
W e are still on the Canaan, Ind.,
charge. Since coming to this place
we have held four meetings and seen
many souls get saved and sanctified.
When we came to this work there
were three good churches. We went
into a place where the church had
been several years ago, but was gone;
not but one Christian there. We went
to work for God, preaching as hard a-;
we could, saw many saved, built a
new church with a membership oi
44. The place is on fire for God.
Folks are working, praying and ex
pecting Christ to come. The person
who is looking for the coming of
the Lord is the one that can pray and
pull fire out of the skies. What we
want is to see righteousness cover the
earth, men and women saved from
sin and the desire to sin. Beloved, we
are looking for His coming; every
body who is looking for Him will be
glad to see Him. When He comes
there'll be no more wars, nor rumors
of wars. Think of the millions oE
graves that mark the resting places
of earthly conquerors. 'Christ is going
to be the King of peace. When He
comes the swords will be laid aside
and there will be universal peace.
Millions of people are in arms now to
slay each other; churches at war. fam
ilies at war among themselves. It is
all coming to an end, thank God.
Family feuds will cease, no discord,
but one voice, when God rules all.
As soon as the last place at the table
is filled up, He will rise up and gird
Himself. Do you ask me what's the
good of believing this? It is always
good to believe God's truths and any
thing that He has made prominent I
can't afford to ignore. There is no
other subject that is more constantly
crowded into the Bible. There is
nothing like it except the coming of
the Holy Ghost to enable us to stand
our trials, to go through the difficul
ties of life without complaint, for we
know that if we suffer with Him we
shall also reign with Him. We don't
belong to this country: we are citi
zens of the skies. If you'd get at lei
sure from yourself, if you'd get the
crucifixion God wants to give you,
you'd have two hands to help others
with. There is not a person wholly
sanctified but would be glad to see
their Lord coming in the clouds. But
wlien we are mixed up with the world
we don't want to see Him. Get en
tirely sanctified and you'll get enough
kicks and cuffs to keep you in ever
lasting remembrance that this is ni-T
vi->ur home, E. W. Scarber, P. C,
HERTEL, WISCONSIN.
I want to thank ail the people
through The Herald for the many kin .
and helpful letters I have received in
answer to the request I made for the
prayers of those who have experi
enced sanctification. I have received
so much help, comfort and blessing
from all of them. Keep on praying
for me, dear friends, and God will
.surely bless you for it. "Cast thy
bread upon the waters, and thou shaU
find it after many days."
Oh, how I wish I could tell yoj
the good news that God has sanctified
my soul, but I cannot as yet; but I
do feel that little by little God is lead
ing me nearer, as my blind eyes see
the light.
Many of you have requested me to
coTespond with you, but as I have
so many to answer, I will do so
through our paper. May God bless
you each one individually, for 3'our
kind words. Yours for Christ,
Miss Winnie Ghoslin.
EATON, GEORGIA.
I am glad that I can testify to the
.saving, sanctifying power of the blood
of Jesus. I am truly glad that the
atonement made on Calvary for the
sins of all the world, was not a partial
on?, but a complete one, not merely
saving us from some sins, but from all
sin.
Why will some intelligent^ people
submit to such teaching as this, that
we must sin a little (or maybe more
than a little), every day? Such relig
ion as that is no religion at all. Such
persons, if in the church, are standing
in the light of sinners, and will be
held responsible in the great day of
accounts. 'Search 3'our hearts, and if
there is one secret sin or love for
worldly desires or pleasures, then
know you are not following closely in
the path of the sinless One. It may
be that you are following Him, the
lowly Xazarene, afar off, but it is so'
far that you can hardly hear the ten
der, pleading voice, and you stand in
danger of losing Him entirely. He
has not forsaken you, but you have
allowed other things to come between
you and Him. I thank God for a re
ligion that lifts us and keeps us above
the things of this world, keeps us al
ways at the foot of the cross, and a
revival fire burning in our hearts and
lives every day in the year. Outside
of this, there is no true religion; there
may be forms, "isms," and customs,
but no true religion.
I believe in an uttermost salvation,
one that saves from the uttermost to
the uttermost, or in other words,
.-aves all men from all sin. I will have
nothing to do with a so-called relig
ion that makes God a liar, robs my Sa
vior of His Divinity, and teaches that
the awful, terrible, indescribable suf
ferings of Christ on Calvary only
partly amounted to what God intend
ed that it should; in other words, the
precious blaod that was spilt for us,
cleanses u^ from some sins, but cer
tain other little pet isms must still be
reserved for our use. and the bleeding,
writhing form of 'Christ on Calvary
(liln't amount t-i so much, after a'l,
,T jiropitiati'^n for n part of mir
First Pen White Plymoutti Koclcs, valued at $350.00
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
The greatest money-makers, general utility and show birds ever de
veloped. Two pound broilers in 8 weeks; hens 8 to 9 lbs; cocks 10 to 12
lbs. Our strain is line-bred from hens that beat 200 eggs a year. Strong,
healthful breeding stock, running on crimson clover, rye and rape.
Fertility of eggs and stamina of chicks assured.
Eggs from First Pen, $2.50; from other Pens $1.50 per sitting (15) .
In lots of 50 (all pens included) $5.00; or $9.00 per 100. We prepay ex
press or postage. Orders filled day received. Shipped safely anywhere
in U. S., in patent safety boxes. Terms:�Cash with order.
COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Greatest of all winter layers. "Weight about 1 lb. less than Eocks.
Hardiest bird ever developed; never sick, always busy. Great foragers,
poor flyers. Lay through coldest weather. Our strain, line-bred from
"BETTY," famous $500.00 hen, first at St. Louis, Indianapolis and
Nashville. 15-16 Betty's blood. Beat Leghorns at laying and about
twice their weight. In our opinion the coming bird for farm and village
homes with moderate range. Practically feed themselves. Price bf eggs
same as White Rocks.
BROOKHAVEN POULTRY FARM, Route 2-5, Chamblee.Ga. (near Atlanta)
SexKnowledge
wide circulation," P/iy.
abreast with the time;."
I'ederation: ** One of the
By PROF. T. W. SHANNON, A.M.
International Lecturer and Author
of Eig;ht Purity Books
The only up-to-date books on Sex-Purity which combine simplicity with scientific
accuracy, free irom confusing medical and technical terms, bafe. Sane, ScientificChristian Help for every parent ; a guide to proper instruction of children at aces of
greatest danger ; sympathetic, warm-hearted counsel for boys and girls, young men,
young women, married or marriageable, and all matured people.
A separate volume foj each or combined to suit.
Opinions from High Sources: ^ri'ltrzi^^h'tt
Asso'n : " Surely the key to the right understanding of life." i}r.
Geo. W. Bailey, Pres. worlcV s S. S.Asso'n: ' Duld haves very
I Culture Ji[agazine,N.Y:"'Ditact\Y \'. i)'. ^teadwell,J*res- World's Purily ^aai
LOst valuable books ever written." y}^^
OVER HALF MILLION PUBLISHED TO DATE
From all over the civilized world come orders for Shannon Books of self help and in
struction. Purchasers order from one to ten addiiional copies for friends. Lecturers,
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers and Agents sell ibem by tens of thou
sands lor good they do, while earning from $3 to $25 per dav. Informaiion on request.
TitlPQ nnil PrirPC* "PerfectManhood," for men over fifteen; " PerfectWoni=� IIIC9 aiiu rilliCO. anhoofl," for women over fifteen; cloth, 73 cents each." Perfect Boyhood," just what boys six to fifteen years should know, and no more ;" Perfect Girlhood," for girls ot same age; "HowtoTeU the Story of Life," for
parents and teachers ; cloth, 40 cents each.
" ^ could retrace my steps to the marriagealtar," writes a reader, "I would
give 520,000 for the inlormation contained in one of these volumes."
Si� ffir LpSS Than PrirP nf Tu�n Orisr now and save $1.60. Tointro-I* lUr l.e&� llld rnue Ul IWO. duce shannon books into a million new
homes quick, we will send above five great books, bound in one, for only $1.25. Sell singly at *a 70 Men
tion this paper and receive free copy of " Spooning," author's latest booklet, dealing with a social problemhitnerto untouched. "Spooning alone, 15 cents. Also send 75 cents lor cloth copy of ''^Heredity Expfained."
THES. A.MULLIKIN CO., 108 UNION STREET, MARIETTA, OHIO
FROF. SHANNON
'im^ B ELLS, PEALS, CH I M ES
Copper and East India Tin.CFamous foriul
/ rich tones, volume and duniL iiKy. Guaranteed
E. W. VANDUZEN CO- Pm'r Bw^e BtO Fto*
Fsbk 1857. 555? %,aai�t. TMKmhV, I)
BEUS
Hnnorlal Bell* s SpecUUy.
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ON THE PURCHASE of
High Grade 25 year"
Guaranteed Piano or Player
Piano.
Write today for oxir plan of
selling direct from
FACTORY-TO-YOU
and save the difference for
yourself. Wewill ship you any
Piano or Player Piano you se
lect from our catalog at
OUR OWN EXPENSE.
We Pay The Freight. You
can try it FREE for 30 days
without a penny in advance.
If it does not please you send
it back. If satisfied you take
a long time to pay. Easy
monthly payments.
FREE MUSIC LESSONS
Write now for our hand
somely illustrated Art Catalog
and BIG PIANO OFFER.
Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
Est. 1S;9. CapitalandSurpIiis$1.000,000
Dept. P. H. 45 Omaha, Nebraska
Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
Debt. P. H. 45 Omaha. Nebraska




For $10 we will ship yoa one first-class 40- lb Feath
!Bed; one pair 6-pound Feather Pillows ; {altmew, ciean.
live, s<iiillary fe(ilhenandbestfealhertmofllcbitte);z\aoona
pairiull Bize Blanketsj.onajiaiadyComfort, fall |i^e;.
one fall size Sheet.aHaTOoTTnow Slips, all foinmlf
tlO. Allma fint-classgoodsBBdnolresli. FositiTely the
biggest bargain ever offered. Satisfaction gaaranteed.
This offer is good for a shorttlme only to advertis
our goods. MailMoney Order nowor write for refe
ences and fall particnlars. Do not bay anywhere ni
til yon see what we offer. Write today. Postal will do
SoBthern Peailierand Pillow Co, Dept. B Greensboro, N. C,
p. S. If this ad and $10 is sent with yonrreply, we
will include with the above offer, one pair nice Lace
Curtains or one pair nice Lace Pillow Shams,
Bams /|\ 80O
Gasoline / | \ Candle
and J^ZI^^i Power
^S^^ Air Light
One-half Cent Per Honr
BeaatifDl Semi-Indirect Lighting Fixtures
For town or country homes, stores, churches and
halls. Most beautiful lighting fixtures ever seen, allaizej
and styles, at prices that all can a�ord. These lamps
look justLkeelectric fixtures and produce a much better
and more economical light and are guaranteed for
five years. Dealers and agents wanted in every
town; a splendid profit.
A complete catalog and foil explanation or this
wondeilol system and estimates for lighting your
own store, home, church, or lodge hall will be sent
you UT'on receipt of the dimensions of the place
you wish to light. Write today.




Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 25
cents in stamps orcein, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, which we all admire
and desire.
20 cents' worth of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using It
once a day.
RKCOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
WILL NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt. Addresa
International Supply Co., Box 944Z Columbus, 0.
fi lb nalr Pillows to match for 9I.00
All new sanuiy f 'L�* ra. Famous Amoekeag tjckmg
sins, not all. That is one of the big
gest lies that Satan, the father of lies,
has ever put before the people. Bet
ter get- straightened out now, than to
let -death and the judgment find you
unprepared to meet" God. If any sin
ner, in or out of the church, will
prove to me, one sin tliat the blood of
Jesus is not sufficient for, then I'll take
my Bible, a very dear possession, and
eat it, bit by bit, until the last pre
cious remnant is consumed, and then
never look into another Bible. I
couldn't do all that, could I? Neither
can it be proved that folks are oblig
ed to commit some sins. If Jesus
'Christ, when He suffered and died on
Calvary, didn't make a complete
atonement, one by which all people
may be saved from all sin, then
Christ is not a complete iSavior, after
all.
Remember this, the blood of Jesus
cleanses from all sin. He can take
the v^ilest, the lowest, the most de
praved man that walks the green earth
today, and make of him, instantly, a
clean, honorable, upright 'Christian
gentleman. His -heart is changed, hia
life made clean, he is purged through
out, made a different man, and the
same blood can keep him above sin,
and cause him to lean at all times
upon the bosom of Divinity.
Who are these people who believe
in, and accept as their own, this beau
tiful experience of Holiness? Is it a
few pitiful, little, weak-minded, crazy
cranks, as some folks say? No, indeed,
but a large portion of the most gifted,
most intelligent, most cultured, and
of course, most consecrated men and
women that bless our fair land today
with their sweet, consecrated lives, and
godly iiiHii^irce.'X^ho vvill continue to
live after they have been, laid in the
mother earth, and their spirits waft
ed home to heaven. Surely, these are
"the salt of the earth."
Who were those clothed in white
raiment,- and palms in their hands,
that St. John saw standing before the
throne?- "These are they which came
out of great tribulation, and have
washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the 'L,amb."
I love the dear old Heraldv and the
great cause for which it stands, i
have nothing in my heart but love, for
everybody. I am a wife, and the
mother of three little children. I want
The Herald readers to pray for me,
that I may be true to my trust. S-t
when Jesus comes He will be pleased
to own me as one of His faithful
ones. Wishing The Herald great suc
cess, and with a heart full of love for
all humanity. Yours,
Mrs. T. C. Richardson.
FAIRMONT, WEST VIRGINIA
I wish to express my gratitude for
those blessed editorials in The Her
ald. I never read them but my heart
is touched. I feel it is a great honor
to belong to The Herald family. We
pray for each other and my heart is
encouraged when I think of those
thousands of prayers going up daily
from .God's children for me. I will be
eighty years old May 6, should I live
till then. The Herald is a great help
to me. I have been reading it for
several years vyith great profit. It is
a great pleasure to read after Dr.
Morrison and many others who wi-ite
for it. Gocl bless the entire Herald
family. P, W. Shurtleff.
is food for thought
as well as for crops
this year.
When shipments were interrupted by the war, it was estimated
that there was enough Potash on hand in the United States to pro
vide two and three per cent Potash in mixed fertilizers for this
spring's trade. Some manufacturers had more than enough for
these percentages.
Since then minor sources of Potash have been fully utilized, and
additional shipments from the usual source are still being received.
The supply is below normal, but this need not prevent farmers
securing some Potash in theif^ fertilizers, nor should it lead farmers
to decide not to use fertilizers.
There is no reason to return to the out-of-date goods without
Potash, although some authorities may try to "wish" them on us.
We have not used enough Potash in the past. The largest annual
import of Potash was only one-seventieth of the Potash taken from
the soil by our 1914 corn crop and only one-fifteenth of the Potash lost
every year in drainage water.
Spring crops use from two to ten times, as much Potash as Phos
phoric Acid. Get as much Potash in the fertilizer as possible. A
few firms are offering to furnish from four to ten per cent.
There is no substitute for Potash. It may be harder to get just
now, but POTASH PAYS.
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York
Chicago, McCormicl< Block San Francisco, 25 California St.
Atlanta, Empire BIdg. Savannah, Bank & Trust Bldg.
New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank Bldg.
OPENS AND CLOSES FROM YOUR BUGGY
Only practicable, unfailing automatic gate made. Centle pull �rom your buggy swings
it open or shut. No getting out in i-iiin, snow ormud or leaving scary team to close ,
gate. An effort saver, time saver and ornamental.
� . -MiRTrC GATEPERFECTION
ON 30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
No money down. No obliirations. No freight to pay. Thirty days in
which to use it before you decide. If you keep it, terms of payment to suit. ^
Costs less than any other automatic gate. Written guarantee for 10 years. WRITE
TODAY FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS. AGENTS�We supply you with complete working model
which makes sales casj'. Attractive proposition. Writeforit. Showingthe model makes sales.
PERFECTION AUTOIVIATIC GATE CO., Box C-12, Strasburg, Va.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Please to pray for a young lady of
Cleveland, Miss., who is about to lost'
her hearing.
Pray for Mrs. Reuby Dixon Weldon
who is to be operated on for appendi
citis.
Pray for my wife that she- may be
healed. Elvin Kinkwood.
Tree Planting Time.
The last half of February is a good
time for spring planting. Do not wait
too long; other things can wait, but
not this. Get your order in at once.
Apples, Pears, Peaches, Plums,
Grapes, Berries, Pecans; complete as
sortment ripening through the season.
Also Flowering Shrubs, Roses, etc., to
make the home ground attractive fur
the children.
Some special bargains in surplus ap
ple and peach in lots of 300 and over
for spring shipment.
HOWARD NURSERY CO.,
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Phone. It has eiglit
adjustmentsof twelve
tones each.
96 Degrees of Sound
The complete range of tone for the human ear is cov
ered. It is the tinal perfection of an efficient sub-
Btitute for the natural hearing organs. Instrument
hardly noticeable, ^
Write for Free Book S"d?aS 'Ben?&^ei^
Slaine our low direct prices to you. No middleman's profit�15-av free trial offer. Ir you are a sufferer from deafnese or ifyou
have a deaf friend don't fa'' to write for this book now.
Wears Ear Phone Co., Dept 6072, 45 W. 34tfi St., Kew York Gty
PacketsGoodSize
NorthernGrown,Thoroughly
Tested, Reliable, Fresh, the
SEED
Just Six Minutes
to Wash a Tubful!
This is the grandest Washer the
world has ever known. So easy to
run that it's almost fun to work it,
Makes clothes spotlessly clean in
dcuble-Quiclttime bixminutes
fmi&lies a tublul
Any Woman Can Have a
"Sure Grow" kind, worth 81.00. Cost you only 12c. That's
all�mailing expense paiJ by us.
Beet, Best first early favorite.
Cabbage, Best early, sare header.
Carrot, Best table ynrlety.
Cucumber, Extra early ^hlte. '
lettuce. Tender�always good.
Bn, Groat yielder�best red.
snip. Best, smooth and sireet.
^Radish. Scurlei Turnip, ivbttetip.
Tomato, Bost extra early, smooth.
Turnip, a favorite table variety.
Send us 12 cents, stamps will do
�with each order we include a
copy ot Ooofl Poultry, our
quarterly magazine, devoted to Fpecial crops � also a c- py
o� our new book, IntensiTe Farmlnif. Write tonijiht.






If you are responsible
you can try it first. Let




They write tis bush
els o� letters telling
how it saves work �� ^ � ,
attd worry Sold on Httle payments. wiJte foc
fascinating Free Book i^oday. All correSpond-
rnce should be ,^darn'�,sert to 1900Washer Co^
)411 Court St., B nghamton, N. Y. If > ou
live in Canada, address Canadian 1900 W'dsUer
Co,, 355 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada,







LESSON FOR FEB. 28, 1915.
Samuel the Victorious Leader.
I Samuel 7:3-17-
Golden Text. "Hitherto hath the
Lord helped us." i Sam. 7:12.
The history of religion in the world
is largely a history of a series of de
clensions and revivals. Xo more
striking illustration of this fact is
found than in the book of Judges. For
twenty years the ark rested at Kirjath-
jearim. (,Verse 2). That was the
mournful period during which Israel
was in a state of subjection to the
Philistines: its national life crushed,
and its strength wasted by unjust ex
actions and misrule. True the Philis
tines had given up the ark, but there
was no restoration of the national wor
ship. After the fearful ruin at Shi-
loh, recorded in our last lesson, ali
regular services and sacrifices were
discontinued.
The Divine Method.
It always was the principle of the
theocracy of Jehovah that men were
punished for their sins by the with
drawal 01 the Divine protection, and
that on repentance God again took
His place at their head as their King
and delivered them. The whole effort
of Samuel was directed to bringing
the people to repentance. By what
means Samuel accomplished his pur
pose we are not told. How cruel and
tyrannous the oppression of the Phil
istines was may be learned from ch.
13:19-22. The prophet probably went
stealthily from place to place, teaching
and preaching wherever opportunity
ofTered, hiding in the caverns in the
limestone range of Judea, and gradual
ly awaking all Israel to a greatness of
their sins. The fruit of his labors
was seen in the springing up of a fres'.i
spirit, and the certainty of the resto
ration of their national independence.
Lamenting After Jehovah.
There is a very rare expression in
verse 2, which though not included in
our lesson, ought not to be overlook
ed. ".\1I the house of Israel lamented
after Jehovah." The word "lamented"
is so rare that all the versions differ
in their translation of it. It embraces
the two ideas of sorrow for sin and
returning and gathering themselves
round Jehovah. The Syriac version
says "they all cast themselves down
after Jehovah." In other words they
sought Him with deep humility. But
it had taken twenty years, so slow
and unready had Israel's repentance
been to make it possible for God to
deliver. He can afford to wait and He
will wait until our repentance makes
His intervention on our behalf possi
ble. The moment we take the place
of real repentance, that moment He
takes the place of full forgiveness.
A National Assembly Called.
Samuel had learned from his inter
course with the people privately that
the time for public action had come.
Xow he publicly summons them, chal
lenging them in verse 3 to return un
to the Lord with all their heart; to
put away the strange gods; to prepare
their hearts urfto the Lord and to
-ene Him only, assuring them that
Te'novah will deliver them out of the
hand of the Philistines. By a public
act the images of their false gods were
torn from their shrines, thrown down.
and broken in pieces. (Verse 4).)
Baal and .\starte the husband and the �
wife, were the Philistine deities, and
the casting off and destruction of the
idols was practically a declaration of
war. The gathering of the people to
Mizpah was the necessary result of
t'.ie destruction of these heathen
gods and the assertion of their deter
mination to throw off the yoke of
their enemies, and assert once more
their national independence.
The Pouring Out of Water.
The Chaldee translation of verse 6
is very suggestive and indicates that
this pouring out of water was an ex-'
pression of their sorrow for sin:
"They poured out their heart in pen
itence like water before the Lord."
They further expressed their sorrow-
by fasting or abstinence from food, and
to these symbolic acts they joined the
confession of the mouth, acknowledg
ing that they had sinned against Je
hovah. (Verse 6).
The Fight for Liberty.
Xo sooner do the Philistines hear
that Israel has returned to the worship
of Jehovah than they mustered forces
to attack them. (Verse 7). The faith
of the repentant people was not suffi
ciently established or assured to pre
vent their being afraid of the Philis
tines. "Cease not to cry unto the
Lord our Lord," says their wise lead
er Samue:, "that He will save us out
of the hand of the Philistines." (Verse
8).
A Mighty Intercessor.
From verses five and nine we learn
what a mighty intercessor Samuel was.
"I, will pray for you," he says, "and
Samuel cried unto the Lord for Israel
and the Lord heard him." Under
other circumstances prayer would
have been wasted breath. But there
have been repentance, contrition, re
nunciation, deep sorrow for sin, the
offering of sacrifice, (verse 10), and
prayer prevails. Xever ask anyone to
pray for your deliverance from a dif
ficulty until you have made it possible
for God to answer the prayer by tne
honest putting away of sin. The Phil
istines came against a praying army.
and "the Lord thundered with a great
thunder upon the Philistines and dis
comfited them, and they were smitten
before Israel." (Verse 10). The true
victor was not Samuel but God. Well
may our enemies fear when we know
of a certainty that God is our ally.
Ebenezer.
The stone which Samuel took and
called "Ebenezer" is full of sugges
tion. Twenty years before, on that
very field, Israel was defeated with a
great slaughter, and the ark of God
was taken. It is good to remember
our defeats and to win victories on
the very ground of fornfer defeats.
When Frances Ridley Havergal was
overcome, in a moment of unwatchful-
ness, she says she heard a voice say
ing: "The Egyptian whom you havs
seen today you shall see again nu
more forever," and there and then she
set up her "stone of help." And no
more was she troubled by the Egyp
tian.
"I hold it truth, with him who sings
To one clear harp in diver's tones:
That men may rise on stepping stones




To those who want information in
a clear manner rind not lengthv. at-
Asbury CoIIege^
Winter Term opens January 1, 1915. If you are going to attend schotil
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of- Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful Snd beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to
Rev. H. C, Morrison,D. D.,Pre8,
Wilmore, Kentucky.
tention is called to the following
Pamphlets by Rev. Clement C. Cary,
.-Vtlanta, Ga., eight in number:
1. Infant Baptism.
2. Apostasy, or Falling from Grace.
3. Scripture View of Election.
4. The Witness of the Spirit.
5. Jesus Christ's Doctrine of Hell.
6. What is a Methodist?
7. The -Atonement.
8. Inherited Depravity, or Origi
nal Sin.
The price of these is Ten Cent.s
each, and they will well repay the
reader who seeks information upon
these fundamental subjects. They can
be had of the Pentecostal Publishing
Company.
WHAT SOME OF OUR TRIAL
SUBSCRIBERS SAY.
I am one of the 25c subscribers and
I do not want to be without your pa
per. It has only been since the 15th
of June that I professed holiness, and
The Herald is so much help to me.
I send you $1.00 for your good paper
one year to D. M. Owen.
YOU ARE INVITED
Yes, cordially invited to write for
your copy of the handsomely illustra
ted catalogue of The Pentecostal Her
ald Piano Club. It will explain to
your thorough satisfaction how the
Club of One Hundred Buyers his se
cured the maximum Factory discount
(forty per cent) on high-grade Kanos
and Player-Pianos. All you have to
do is to place your own order through
the Club at a saving of two-fifths the
price, and on easy terms if desired.
The instrument is shipped at once,
freight prepaid, subject to your ap
proval after one month's free trial in
your home. You will be delighted, but
in order to make you feel perfectly
safe the Club offers to pay the return
freight if you are not pleased with the
Piano. Write for your copy ofj the
catalogue today. Address The Asso
ciated Piano Clubs, Pentecostal Her
ald Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
I tiaTe several Eeligioua Fooks on hand as
good as new. I would like to correspond with
anV one who is looking for some good books,
but cheap in price. ��
A. P. Horner, Lincoln. Kansas
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Help suppress it.by buying tbp ]at�Bt and beet
book on the subject Worth 81 00, but only 26
cents till March l�t. A good watch given to the
boy who sells 8 books.
I. M. PAGE. EddyvitJe. K> .
40 lb. - FEATHER BEDS � S7.00.
New. clean, odorless. SBnltery and durtJess
leathers Best Ticking. 6 pound pillonsHi.oo
per pair. Satisfaction giiaranfpff. WiHe for
reKE catalog on'l our wonderful SPBCIAL
(Iji'FER. a�h:nt� WAKTED.
$OVrilEBIIi(rE/lTeER & pillow CO.. tDept. 2523.
Crecnsboro. N. C.
Our readers will be interested in
the statement about the Potash sit
uation in the advertisement on page
II.
Stains and Spots with an ap
Quickly Vanish fcnta"^
�""i�� Compouiid, a
wonderful new preparation that iu-stantly
cleans out oils, greases, paints, tars,..^um8,
printers' ink and any smear or sjnudge
irom silks, satins, wools, clothing, kid
gloves, etc. Takes out spots that nothing
else will.
Texas
"Takes r> Th� Spots Out"
Represent us in your teitritory. Nothing
else like it. Test it first�send us 35 cents,
and we will send our regular large 75c
bottle, and our attractive agency pro-
posltio . Money back if It does not 4o all
we claim. Write to-day.
Texas Star Compound Co., Box 64, Clinton, S. C,
? CompoundThe Soots
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills of
�'Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-ol
elastic ribbed top, full stirtdard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to ii.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfiilly re
funded if not delighted. Thesd hose
are sold for and are worth 2oc to 2Sc
a pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk ftdm calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse top
heel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
ioy2 in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.




la Ulephone serrlo* \m tka �ffloc ar
reaidanca and it skaald ba � Com-
berland talaphone.
You have the best local aarrloe ai
weU �� lyonc Distance oannect^ns
ta all ontsida polats. Bates rcoeoa-
able, service onaxcalled. For maj
information call Contract Depart-
ment at tke
Cumberland Telephone & tel
egrapb Company.
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TO REV. J. C. PETRIE, AGED 83,
ELKTON, KY.
A Loving Tribute.
I remember now Old Smithland,
Where the rivers meet and blend
And leave the graceful willows,
And the boats come round the bend.
And the business street, of Smithland,
Was known then as "Front Row,"
And you, the youthful pastor
Of the church, so long ago.
The church of all the people;
The brick church in the dell,
With its humble little steeple.
And mellow-toned old bell.
Where met those pious worshipers.
To worship, praise and pray.
And testify in class-meeting.
On every Sabbath day.
The Wattses and the Haines's,
Jim, Cade and Henry Given,
With neighbors and acquaintances.
All sought the way to Heaven.
Mother Asher and Peachy Doyle,
Sister Shoemaker and Sister Wood,
With other saints undefiled,
iilect, devout, and good.
How dear to my memory
Those fellowships gone by,
While faces come before me.
And tears now dim my eyes.
Those sunny days of childhood,
fspent in boyish play,
.^nd shared the noble kindness.
Of these dear ones gone away.
I remember now, a maiden.
Fair of face, with raven hair.
Whose young heart grief had chas
tened
And whose charms were rich and
rare.
To her your heart surrendered,
Wnth all its love and pride,
Ah! well do I remember,
When- she became your bride.
How blessed your lives, together,
God's chosen work to do;
In fair or stormy weather
She was always true to you.
Until her work was ended,
And God called her to the skies,
Where in praise her voice is blende.i.
And she dwells in Paradise.
Her children live, to bless you.
And cheer you here below.
While another caress you
And keep your heart aglow.
Your years are ripe and golden,
Beyond a good four score.
The Brethren gone before you
Are waiting on that shore.
Where crowns and palms are ready,
And the blood-washed abide,
Your loved ones wait to greet you
Over on the other side.
Affectionately yours,
J. W. Bigham.
SAYINGS OF BILLY SUNDAY.
(Selected, with Mr. 'Sunday's permis
sion, by Henry .W. Adams, Chicago.)
The launching of a boy or girl to
live for Christ is greater work than to
launch a battleship. �'
I tell you, if you give God a chance,
lie will fill your heart t� overflfflwing.
Just- give Him a chance.
There is no power on earth that can
lift to heaven, or shove to hell, like
the touch of a mother's hand.
What's the use of trying to keep
your boys from becoming cigarette
liends, when their fathers smoke a
pipe or a cigar?
Where did Moses get the nerve to
say, "Excuse me please," to the pleas
ures of Egypt? iHe got it from 'his
mother. You can bank on it he didn't
inhale it from his dad. He got it from
his ma.
The only way on God's earth you
will ever solve the problem of reach
ing the masses, is by getting hold of
the children. You get . the boys and
girls started right and the devil will
hang crepe on his door.
To plant a thought in the mind of a
child that will stay there and grow, is
greater than putting in a big crop.
Building character beats building a
sky-scraper, or a battleship, or a rail
road.
I tell you, women, (fooling away
your time hugging and kissing a
poodle dog, caressing a iSpitz, drinking
a socciety bran-mash or cocktail, and
playing cards is mighty small busi
ness, compared to moulding the life of
a child.
Mothers and teachers of children,
whether in public school or 'Sunday
school, fill places so great that there
isn't an angel in heaven that wouldn't
be glad to give a bushel of diamonds
to come down here and take their
place.
A young man joined a church and
the preacher asked him, "What was it
that I said that induced you to become
a Christian?" :Said the young man,
"Nothing, that I ever heard you say,
but it was the way my mother lived."'
There is power enough in a word or
act to blight a bOy or girl, and
through their curse a community.
There is power enough in a word or
act to influence the life of a child, so
it will become a power to lift the
world to Jesus Christ.
I tell you the devil gets many a boy
by getting his-daddy first. The moth
er may be doing all she can to train
the children for the Lord, and the
father is doing all he can to counteract
her influences and train them for the
devil.
When God throws a world out into
space He is not concerned about it.
The first mile that world takes settles
its course for eternity. When God
throws a child out into the world He
is mighty anxious that it gets a right
start.
NOTICE!
Having been assisted by and asso
ciated with Mr. B. G. Grenfel, gospel
singer, it is our pleasure to recom
mend him as a capable, well equipped
young man for his chosen profession.
Bro. Grenfel can readily be classed as
a first-class chorus director, capable of
organizing and handling the music for
any evangelistic demand; he is pos
sessed of a splendid voice for solo
work, and is unequalled as a per
former on the flute and piccolo.
With a bright, sunny disposition.
Bro. Grenfel wins his way into the
hearts of people. We gladly recom
mend him to any pastor or evange
list desiring competency from an
evangelistic singer.
Arthur J. Moore & Jas. V. Reid.
Machine at
Half Price
Five dollars brings you this hig-b qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; if
you are entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three monthly installments. If after
thirty days you don't think it is the
equal of any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
we pay the freight and return your
money. This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan of the Religious
Press Co-Operative CInb.
Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid bargains in high-grade sewing machines oflfered you under
these terms. These machines are all fully warranted for ten years�
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prices range from
$12.9E to 827.80. Not "dieap" machines, but absolutely the best that can be manufactured
at the price�machines that you would have to pay twice as much for from agents or at
retail stores. They are all sold under the same plan�
Easy Terms�Thirty Days trial
The Clnb represents tbeco-operative plan of buying. By agreeing to sell
a large number of these machines, we secured from a highly reputable manufacturer
prices very little above actual cost. In buying from
us you get your machine at carload-lot prices, plus
the very light expense of operating the Club. All
middlemen's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
etc., are saved.
Send lis this Coupon jToday-and get our
catalogue. Let us tell you more fully about the
Club Plan. Investigate the superb, easy-running,
gnarantesd machines that yoa can buy under this
plan at half usual prices and on, easy terms.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. Simply cut
out this coupon, write in your name and address
and mail to us.
Religious Press Co-Operative Club
9 106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON
Religions Press Co-Operative Clob
106 W. Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your catalogue,
and show me how I can save half
the purchase price on a high






National Chairman, V. G. Hinshaw,
of Chicago, has just appointed Rev. S.
B. Shaw, of 6200 Easton Ave., St.
Louis, Mo., the State Superintendent
of Missouri. Mr. Shaw is the author
.of many religious books which have
had a sale of nearly one million cop
ies. He has been in evangelistic work
for more than a quarter of a century.
His home is in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
but he expects to move his family to
St. Louis soon. He is President of
the Marvin Park afid Camp Associa
tion, at St. Louis. He is also Presi
dent of the Monthly Conference of
Mission Workers in St. Louis. *
Mrs. Shaw is a 'National Evange
list of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance L"^nion. She will co-operate
with her husband in the Prohibition
party work..
'e has four grown sons who are
noted Prohibition workers. Elton R.
Shaw is the author of several books.
His book entitled "The Curse of
Drink," has had the largest sale of
any temperance book in this country.
He is also Chairman of the Prohibi
tion work of Ohio.
His fourth son is a field worker-
lecturer for the Prohibition Move
ment among College students, and is
visiting the Colleges of the country.
Field workers are wanted for this
movement. Those who would like to
take part in the work please write
Mr. Shaw for terms at above ad
dress.�The Vanguard.
NOTICE!
Anyone knowing the present ad
dress of Robert Hex, please to notify
Mrs. J. C. Johnson, Oil City, La.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR
ONE CENT.
It will cost you a one cent postal
card to write for your copy of the
handsomely illustrated catalogue of
The Pentecostal Herald Piano Club
which will explain to your thorough
satisfaction how the Club of One
'Hundred Piano Buyers saves each
member One Hundred Dollars or
more on the price of high-grade
Pianos and Player-Pianos. You can
not afford to buy a Piano until you
have investigated the Club for you
cannot afford to throw away the
money-saving opportunity it offers
you.
As an individual buyer, purchasing
at random, you are weak; but as a
member of the Club you have the
strength of an army of one hundred
buyers and, therefore, secure the low
est possible Factory price. The Club
makes the payments easy, ships your
piano at once, freight prepaid, subject
to your approval after one month's
trial. Perfect satisfaction is absolute
ly guaranteed to every member. Ad
dress The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta,
Ga.
TheSecret of Health
lies In simple, well directed exercise. There
is practically no organ of the body that can
not be strengthened and developed through
the daily use of
The Home Exerciser
It provides the same healthful exercise for the
indoor man or woman which gives active out
door people hard muscles, strong circulation,
good digestion and a healthy appetite and de
velops a beautiful, symmetrlcalflgure. Madeof
strongcoiled springs, easily putup and guar
anteed to last. Sent postpaid to any reader
for 82.00�money back if not satisfied. Send
money order today. Cataloguewith full partic
ulars Free. Write
THE HOME EXERCISER CO.,
1009 Carolina Ave., ... Clinton, S. C.
Don't Wear a Truss!
Block's Appliance






�would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort
ably and never slips,
always light and cool




nuTtlnK. I make it to your measure and send Itto you on a strict guarantee of satisfaction or
money refunded and I have put my price solow that anybody, rich or poor, can buy It. Re
member, I make It to your order�send it�
^0^70^�7011 wear It�and if it doesn'tsatisfy you, you send it back to me and I willrefund yoar money. The banks or any responsible citizen InMarshallwill tell you that is the
way I do busnless�always absolutely on the
square and I have sold to thousands of peoplethis way for the past 80 years. Remember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I just
give you a stialght business deal at a reasonable pile*.
C. 1. BROOKS. 187SA State St.. Marshall, Mkhifan.
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Our Boys and Girls
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: There is a crowd
i>t us iglrls coming to chat witli you a
while. I have been corresponding with
Jewi-ll Murphree, uud would iilie to
oliauge cards with some of the other
ciiusius. My birthday was Sept. 27, J
beloug to the M. E. Church. Your loving
cousin, Jewell Roiby.
Water Valley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tle gtrl from Kentuclty join your happy
band? I am thirteen years old and in the
eig'hth grade. I go to Sundsiy school ev
ery Sunday unless I am sicli or something.
I am a Christian and ibelong to the C.
P. Church. My birthday was Jan. 22. i
would lilie to exchange cards witai some
of the cousins. Grace Brow.n.
Water Valley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I thought I would
write a few lines to the young follis
page. Although I am 20 years old yet 1
count myself a child. We have five
churches 'here. I go to the Methodist.
I joined the M. B. Church, when about
12 years old. I am secretary of Che
Voung Men's Class, also treasurer of the
League. I worlt in the P. O. I would
lilie to receive a card from all of the
cousins. My father belongs to the Naz
arene Church. The rest o� us are Meth-
oaists. Jas. T. Welbb.
Pes Arc, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
eight years old. I have three brothers
an-a two sisters. Who has my ibirthday,
Feb. 12? I have a pet calf and some-
timets I play with him. I go to school
every day and am in the fourth grade, li
1 see my letter in print I will write again.
Deer Park, Wis. Helmer Ellingson.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am nine years old.
Who has my birthday, August 7? How
many of the cousins are Chri^itians?
i
belotnig to the Methodist Church. I go to
Sunday sdhool every Sunday I can, and to
prayer meeting every (Sunday and
Wed
nesday uight. I have a dear little broth
er in heaveu. Where Is the longest chaip-
ter found in the Bible? Kebecca Robey.
Water Valley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 1 am eight years old.
My .birthday was January 1.
1 li;�ve a
mother in heaven. I am a Christian,
i
am at school today. Mr. Emmlt McAllis
ter is my teacher. I have blue eyes.
Water 'valley, Ky. Mildred Hiclis.
Dear Aunt Betjie:* I am 10 year.s oid.
1 go to Sunday school every Sunday
I cau.
I have a little brother in heaven. My
mother is a Baptist and my father is a
C P I have dark hair and brown eyes.
I "have four hrotliers living and one dead.
Who has my birthday, Felb. 3?
Ella May Guill.
Water Valley, Ky., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Better: I am a little girl
six years old, 'but I want to write
to you.
My eyes are iblue and my hair
is brown.
i a.m in second grade. I go to Sunday
school and Junior C. E. meeting. Papa
preaches in the Congregational Chinch^
I have two baby dolls, a pet kitten,
a
white duck, and a WHite chicken.
Dunning. Ne,b. Helen Hawkins.
De.i.r Aunt Bettie: My teacher
is Miv
Franeis Alien. We all like him
me. I
have a calf and I halter it .vary
day
�d drWe it to water. H this
escapes the
;.astebusket I will come again^
Custer, Ky^ ^
^-
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you
let a lit
tle Kentucky 'boy jodn your happy
band .
This is mv first letter to
The Herald^Tl ike to read the Cousin.' Page I have
three pets, two dogs and a
cat. I am
welve years old. Who Has my
birthday,
July 4' I have light hair and blueey^ one brother and no sister. MyZVa is a preacher. What is the first
meats? Ackley Oliver. Custer,
Ky.
� �
Dear -Aunt Bettie: Will
OklaJjoma girl join your happy band?
i
am 15 yeafs old and in the seventhImde I go to Sunday school every Sun-ITy I am the secretary of the Sunday
school. I have brown eyes
and light
My brother Is dead.
I am the
Oldest ifrl of the family Papa ^l^e
The Herald and I like the
Children s
Pate Who has my birthday. Aug S1 g . u Wanda Bodle.
Grandfleia. Okla.. Route 1, Box
3.
Dear Aunt Bettie: 'I^his is my
first
letter to The Herald. I am eleven yei^s
o,d I have three brothers
and two sis
ters I go to school and am
in the flft;
srade. Mv teacher's
name i^J^l^^ ^attie1^ My papa takes The Herald. WeHlfon a fann five miles from town. WrhJvP eleven cows and I help my papa
r�yk I milk three cows. Carl Ellingson.
Deer Park. Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a Geoa--
gia girl join your happy band? I have
blue eyes and light 'haiir. I like The
Herald fine. I am fourteen years old. 1
am in the 5th grade. My pets are two
little ponies. Who h-as my birthday, Sep.
25? Frances Logues.
Kite, Ga'., Route 2, Box 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins: Will
you let a little Georgia girl slip in the
back door? I am ten years old. Who
has my birthday, Nov. 5? Miss Mattie
Spencer is my school teacher. 1 like her
fine. .1 am in the 6th girade. I have five
brothers and no sisters. I would like for
you and the cousins to come down and
spend two or three weeks with me. I
read the Children's Page and I like it
fine. Cleat Coxwell.
Warrenton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second
letter to The Herald. I go to school; am
in the first grade. I can't write well so
my mother Is writing for me. Papa
brought me a ibook of Bible stO(ries.
Mother reads them to me. The Good
Queen Esther is my favorite story. I go
to Sunday school and to the Junioir Mis
sionary Society. Harry Moore.
Blackshear, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Missouni girl join your happy haul? I
am 12 years old. I have light iair, gray
eyes and light complexion. Who has my
rbirthday, Sept. 8? I weigh 73 pounds.
I beloiiig to the Baptist Church. Our pas
tor is Rev. G. Pope. We like him fine.
Mill Creek, Mo. - Lora Parsons.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have liight hair,
'blue eyes and light complexion. 1
weigh 99 1-2 .pounds. Who has my
birthday, March 2? I am 13 ye.ir.s old.
I .belong to the Baptist Church. I have
niue brothers and five sisters.
Lillie Nellie May Parson-..
Mill Creek, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow a lit
tle boy of 12 years to come into your
circle? My' birthday was Sept. 26. I go
to sciiool every day and also go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My papa is my sup
erintendent. Mr. S. T. Brerley is my
teacher. I like him fine. I joined the M.
E. Church, South, when only eight years
old. I am alone without brother or sis
ter. I have two brothers dead. I want
.you all to pray for me that I may grow
to be a better boy each day I live and at
last go home to heaven to join my dear
brothers. John the Baptist was about six
months older than Jesus. Who was the
first transgressor? J. B. Alexander.
Oarrs, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I was 18 Jan. 11.
I have dark hair and blue eyes and fair
complexion. I am a member otf the Bap
tist Church. Well, Aunt Bettie, I have a
fine time gioing to church. If I see my
letter in print I will write again.
Old'h.am, Ky. Ethel Mae Foster.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Georgia girl into your band of cousins :
Grandmother takes The Herald and I sure
do enjoy reading the Children's Page. 1
am a Christian and belong to the il. E
Church, South. My mother died whe
was a baby, just seven months old. I am
fourteen now. I liave two half sisters
and three half brothers. Stella McEadiern.
'Fiayetteville, Ga.
Dear Aunt iBettie: I want to join your
band if you will let me. Who has my
birthday, June 22? I am 13 years old.
I am a Christian boy and belong to the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. I go
to school every day and go to Sunday
school too. I live on a farm near Water
Valley. The shortest verse In the Bible
is, "jesus wept" Harry Boyd Guill.
Water Valley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little hoy 11
years old and In the 5th grade at school.
My teacher's name is Mr. Larkln Mon
day. I am a Christian. The shortest
book in the Bible is Philemon. I will
close with love to .\unt Bettie.
William Searees.
Eldorado, III., Route 4.
YOUMAKE THE MATS-
We Furnish The Frames.
{ "^^n ^ ^ ^: ^ ^ H ^- ^. ^
( < u n % 4, ^




These artistic table mats give an exiquisite finish to a dining ta'ble, and are
an effectual .protection again.st damage to the table from hot dishes. The mats may
be washed Avithout injury and are practically indestructible. They are quite inex
pensive if you make them vourself. We furnish you the means for .so doing. The
cost of material for a mat 6% x 8y2, about %-ineh thick, is 8 cents; while the labor
of making is but a pastime. They are much superior to straw or "asbestos" mats in
both appearance and serviceableness.
Every household can well use half a dozen to a dozen mats of varying sizes,
while no more pleasing gifts can be made for relatives or other friends.
Showing Method of Weaving and Knotting.
FOR WEAVING TABLE MATS AT HOME.
This set of Frames for ONE NEW YEARLY Subscription to The
Herald or with one RENEWAL add 35c extra.
Instructions for weaving come with each frame set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
WFckr\'tf^f\ Railway mail and?~ ailtCVJ postal clerks, ex
aminations soon; over two thousand
appointments yearly ;prepare athome ;
write for PlanW 18 of payment after
appointment. Philadelphia Business
College, Civil Service Dept., Phila
delphia, Pa.
Most comfortable, serriceable and stylish hat JS
fat dress or business. KnoekalMnt Felt, *jt
flexible sweat band,with outside tlllibud, can �T
be rolled into sereral shapes andwotu as lUui.
trated. Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6)4 to 7(4
Io black, brovraand^rmlxtiurv, Uj^^,
k Dotasrepresented I will refund .ffltttP^*�
Sent pettpaU /9c.
Free CsUlof. ^�
GEO. J. BUXSAT, 28 8. William St., New Tf�i
m
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BALL.
Willie Eddie BaW, daug-liter erf Eugene
aud Maggie Bull, was boru May 13, 19U4,
died Nov. 27, 191i, aged teu years, six
months and twelve days. Slve professed
reliig-ion in July, 1914, and joined the .Vi
B. Church, South at New Liberty. Three
weeks ago she was taken sick and three
days later her parents took her to River
side Hospital for an operation as the
only means of saving her youuig life. In
five days they brought her home an."
thought she was on the road to recovery.
Thouigh only a child, she went througi.
the ordeal as only one can who trusts iu
Jesus. She came home joyous and glau
to be with her loved ones aud full of
hope of soon being well again ; but God's
ways are mysterious. On Nov. 23rd, she
was suddenly taken woiise ; they called
the physician and all was done that lov
ing hands and skill could do, but God
had called her. She steadily grew worse
until the 27th,- 2 :30 a. m. On the 26th she
knew Iby the prompting of the iHoly Spirit
her time here was short, aud she called
her parents first and then her brother and
sisters, and told them she would soon bo
gone, and wanted each of them to prom
ise to meet her in Heaven. She selectee
the songs for them to sing at the funeral
services and one to be sung at the griave ;
she asked them to pirt her Bible by her
side aud she would take it with her, .i.
in a few minutes she flew away holding
out her ha.nds to receive the crown hev
Savior was holding ready for her. May
the parents, brother and sisters be pre
pared when called that they may go to
meet that angel in the skies, is the prayer
of their friend, S. D. Lee.
Kevil, Ky., Route 4.
REV. U. E. RAMSEY.
Again a familiar form has Tseen touched
by the majesty of death, and we stand
uncovered, witb sorrowing loved ones,
beside the b4e.r of a fallen 'brother and
warrior who laid aside his sword in hon
or, facing homeward.
I fijst met iBs-O. Ramsey .s'oine-'eleven
years ago, in the midst of a revival in
old Kingsley M. E. Church, at Evansville.
Ind., conducted by Bros. Harney anil
Yates. 1 found God in that meeting
laiigely through the prayers and instruc
tion of Bro. 'Hamsey, who at that time
had charge of the mission work in thai
city.
He wias evangelistic to the core.
Through his efforts it was possible for
such men as Bros. Fowler, iHufC, John
son, Ruth, Mc-Laughlin, Robinson, Car-
radiue, Brooks, Hill, Fengerson, Y'ates.
Strouse and others to pou.r out their
great souls to that city in camps an.J
conventions.
As pastor, he was ideal, keeping the
revival fire ibiirning the year round. .\s
neighbor, I've not known his equal siinoe
I had the privilege of living in the same
house for some time. I knew him in
that capacity.
As counselor, I cannot estimate the
vnlue of his prayerful judgment. What









tain in the Kingdom of God, 1 owe much
to his fatherly instruction.
As a man, he reminded me of another,
who wore the seamless coat, whose im
print has been left deep on civilization. I
don't think I could love any man as 1
loved ihim. He prayed for me, helped lift
my iburdens, instructed me, loved me! On
several occasions since his departure foj'
Oaliforuia we have remarked : "I fear we
will not get to see iBro. Ramsey here
again," and while our tears flowed at the
thought iwe kept louely vigil.
The mes.sage that 'brouight the an
nouncement of his departure was not a
surprise, yet it wrung from my heart a
cry akin to David' d anguish when from
the deiptihs of a great soul he oried, "1
am distressed for thee, my brother, Jon-
athan ; very pleasant lhast thou been unto
me; thy love to me was wonderful." With
me his place will remain vacant, none
can fill it.
As evangelist, he stirred my heart; as
pastor, he fed me; as counselor, 'he in
structed me; as ueighibor, and brother,
he loved me ; as a man. Tie drew me.
As husband and father he was the em
bodiment of tenderness and affection.
How he will be missed. As friends, let us
reniemlber the sorrowing loved i nes in
a tangible way. ,
The last <;ommunication I had from
Bro. Ramsey, about six weeks before ho
fell on .sleep, stated he was compelled to
,y'ive u,p his pastorate on account of ill
hea:ith, 'but declared 'he was 'planning to
enter the evangelistic field as soon as he
regiained his health. He left the field of
battle from the front rank and was re
tired with honor to the Church Tr'ujn-
phant to clasp hands with Bros. I'ld. I-'er-
gerson, O'Bryen, Barnes, Niles, McClur-
kan� Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Hughes and
Mrs. Brewer, wiho so recently have
slipped from us.
�He ever stood with unsheathed sword
In open defiance against sin, waging an
uncompromising war, yet he was the in-
earnation of liumility, gentleness, meek
ness, su'bmissiveness, and forbearance.
"iHoliness unto the Lord," and the "Sec
ond Coming of Christ," found a large
place in his ministry. With a pure heart,
a sympathetic soul he loved humanity
and litera'Uy spent his strength trying to
alleviate its suffering.
He rests forever ! Peace iDe to his mem
ory. L. J. Miller.
Nas'hville, Tenn.
KVANtiELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. KENTON H. BIRD.
HrH-rcrw; -Color, - Feb. 10-28.
KEV. -A. O'B.IlNNON and WIFE.
Vero, Fla., Feb. 17-28.
REV. W. P. VARBROUGH.
Anderson, S. C, Feb. 19-28.
BEV. F. E. REYNOIiDS.
Eagle Bend, Minn., Fe'b. 21-March 6.
BEV. J. M. TAYLOR.
Wahkou, Minn., Feb. 7-S2.
REV. .J. E. HEWSON.
Fairland, Ind., Fel). 15-28.
REV. ANDREW JOHNSON.
Page, N. D., Feb. 16-March 1.
REV. G. G. YEOMAN.
Richland, Mo., Open Date after Feb. l.j.
BEV. C. 31. DUNAWAY.
Madison, Fla., Felb. .21-March 7.
REV. FRED MEStH.
Santa Ana, Cal., Feb. 28-Marcb 14.
BEV. E. O. HOBBS.
Glidden, la., Fe'b. 12-28.
Mrs. Julia G. .Short.
Hoxie> Kau., Fe!b. 17-Marc'h 7.
REV. D. E. REED.
Wheeler, Mich., Feb. 21-.March 7.
REV. AURA SMITH.
Lexington, O.. Feb. 19-28.
BEV. H. A. WOOD.
Vireliind, Colo.. Feb. 15-March 1.
BEV. AV. JI. JENN1N(;S.
Brush V.illey, Pa., Feb. 9-28.
BEV. J. B. KENDALL.
Kansas City, Mo., Till March 1.
BEV. \\ . W. OWEN.
Hillrose, Colo., Feb. 10-28.
RE\ E. B. WESTHAEBR.
WMllia,insl)ung,^0., Feb. 10- March 13.
REV. JAMES V. BEID.
Cordele, Ga., Felb. 14-Mapch 7.
REV. A. J. MOORE.
Cordele, Ga., Feb. 14-March 7.
BEV. J. W. FLESHEB.
Sweet,
� Tdaho, Feb. 7-21.
BEV. A. S. CLARK.
Lecomipton, Kan., Feb. 7-28.
BEV. W. L. SHELL.
Bell Ci'ty, Mo., Feb. 8-March 1.
REV. W. M. .JENNINGS.
Open date, Marcli aud April.
BEV. T. J. AD.\MS.
Canton, O., Fe,b. 14-28.
BEV. T. r. MAITLAND.
Caldwell, Kan., I^eb. 7-28.
REV. GEORGE BENNABD.
Byron, N. Y., JFeb. 4-21.
REV. F. DEWEEBD.
Manitoba, Can., Feb. 7-23.
REV. W. B. CAIN.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 4-21.
REV. J. B. McBBIDE.
Diamond, Wasti., Feb. 4-18.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Apache, Okla., Feb. 1-20.
REV. G. L. WILSON.
Frews'burg, N. Y., iPab. 7-25.
REV. G. W. SHEPHERD.
I'raii'ieville, ind., Feb. l-2.j.
BEV. T. C. HENDERSON. -
Williamsburg, Pa.. Jan. 28-Feb. 21.
REV. C. r. WEIGELE. .
Mandan, N. D., Jan. 24-Peb. 21.
REV. A. II. JOHNSTON.
Steele, N. D., Jan. 31-Feb. 21.
REV. FRED ST. CLAIB.
Morrisville, Vt., Jan. 31-Peb. 21.
BEV. MARK WHITNEY.
Little River, Kan., Felb. 4-21.
REV. J. L .BRASHER.
Findlay, O., Feb. 7-28.
BEV. B. H. MOBSE.
Itedoiido Beach, Cal., Jan. 24-Feb. 21.
BEV. A. F. INGLEB.
Esibon, Kan., Jan. 31-Feb. 22
ItKV. TIIKODOBE LUDWKJ.
Gordon, Neb., .Tan. S-March 1.
LITTLE PREACHERS.�RELIGIOUS
POST CARDS.
Neat, expressive, cheap. Nothing hu
morous. Prayers, Benedictions, Hymn
verses, etc. Just the thing to send to a
friend. Try a few. 32 different kinds.
One cent each�'32 for 25c�100 for 60c.
Address Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky.
Tbla me&ni blr and little tents, an4 wa
make all kinds. A thonsanA sitisflei nsen
teiBtlly to their quality. Let m make jom
a qaotatlon. No trouble ait all.
M. D. & H. L. SMITH COMPANY.
AtlMita. Ga Dalton. G�.
THE PRESENT EUROPEANWAR is the greatest tragedy in
huEuan history. The great monarchies ofEurope, as illustrated herewith
by the crowned eagles, are engaged in an awful conflict ofdestruction.
The Goddess of Liberty may well try to protect the fallen soldiers with the
flags of their nations trailing in dust. If you would wish to know the
underlying causes which have led up to this conflict, the great racial antipa
thies, the commercial rivalries, the sting ofpast defeats, the vaulting ambi
tions for world empire, then embrace this opporttmity to place in your home
the world-famed publication.
Ridpath's History Z World
Dr. John Clark Ridpath is universally recognized as America's greatest
historian. Other men have written histories of one nation or period; (jibbon
of Rome, Macaulay of England, Guizot of France, but it remained for Dr.
Ridpath to write a History of the entire World from the earliest civilization down to the
present day. Itis endorsed by Presidents of the United States, practically all university
and college presidents, and by a quarter of amillion Americans who own and love it. No
other set ofbooks in America has enjoyed such wonderful popularity.' We are closing out
the remaining sets of the last edition, brand new, down to date, tieautifully bound in half
morocco, at a great sacrifice in price.
Never Again Such A Book Bargain
We will name our special low price and easy terms ofpayment
only in direct letters. A coupon for your convenience is printed on the
lower corner of this advertisement. Tear off tl�e coupon, write
your name and address plainly and mail. We do not publish our
special low price for the reason Dr. Ridpath's widow derives her sup
port from the royalty on this History, and to print our low
price broadcast.would cause injury to the sale of future editions.
Six Thousand Years of History
RIDPATH takes you back to the dawn of hi
tory long before the Pyramids of Egypt were built
down through the romantic troubled times ol Chaldea's
grandeur and Assyria's magnificence; of Babylonia's
wealth and luxury; of Greek and Roman splendor: of
Mohammedan culture and refinement, of French
elegance and British power, to the dawn of yes
terday. He covers every race* every nation,




as an historian is due to his won*
derfully beautiful style, a
style no other historian has
ever equalled. He pictures the
great historical events as
though theywere happen
ing before your eyes; he
carries you with him to
see the battles of old; to
meet kings and queens
and warriors; to sit in the
Roman Senate; to march
against Saladin and his
daik-skinned followers;
to sail the southern seas
with Drake; to circum




makes the heroes of his
tory real living men and
women, and about them
he weaves the rise and
fall of empires in sucli a
fascinating style that his
tory becomes as absorb
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OFFER NO. 6.�166 CoplM.
Beautiful quality �white Opaque In
dia paper. Size 4%x6%x% of an
inch thiclt; weiglit 12 oz. Splendid
Morocco 'binding, overlapping edges
silk headbands and marker, gtamped
in gold. Just the Bible for young
people and ministers to carry in
pocket. It containi references and
maps only, minion type.
Clearance sale price til /I it
postpaid
Tour name in gold, 25c extra.
Index, 2Sc extra.





OFFER NO. 1.�18 Copies.
Large, clear burgeois type, self-
pronouncing, words otf Christ print
ed in red. Fine white thin Bible
paper. The best line of teachers'
helps publfshed, including the Con
cordance, family record, containing
all the desirable features. Forty
tjhousand references, splendid mo
rocco (binding, overlapping edges,
red under gold edges, stamped in
gold letters.. Size 5%x8%xli4. Sold
by agents at $4. Our special Clear
ance sale price post- ^1 70
l>t> Copies same as above 64 copies
without red letter feature at $1.50.
Teachers' Bible,
OFFER NO. 19.�300 Copies.
Teachers' Bible. Large, clear,
Burgeois type, self-pronounclnig.
Fine, thin Bible paper. Concord
ance, family record. Forty thou
sand references, Bevised Version in
foot notes. Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
grold edges, stamped on sides and
back in gold letters. Size 5%ia%
xlVi- Sold by saents for J4-50. Our
special bargain price fit If H^S
postpaid. 9 '�999
Full Teachers Bible.
OFFER NO. 29.�66 Copies.
A full Teachers' Bible with all
the regular helps, including Con
cordance, refeirences. Morocco
bound. While they last. Our
Clearance sale price niS
poetpaJd. iJFf.WJ
Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bibie.
OFFER NO. 3.-89 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible�a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure, i'ou know the weak spot in
ordinary 'book binding, so why not get the best while you are at it? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at the reduced price. It is guaranteed not
to break in the back, will always open and retain its flexibility. Why
shouldn't it last�'bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Why shouldn't it please�It is self- pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick. It Is silk-sewed. It is printed in Best
India paper. It is the prettiest type page published. It is guaranteed to
please you. It sells regularly at $6j50 net. It is 8Vix5V4 inches, weight iVt lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid 4#1
Name in gold 25c extra. g�<L��wri#
84 copies same as albove, with black face minion type, smaller and
ligbter at ?2.85.
60 copies of same style as 80 in Offer No. 3, mentioned above in




OFFER NO. 9.�40 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it wiU meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev
erywhere. Self- indexing, beauti
ful minion bold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
Concordance of over 40,000 Refer
ences, four thousand questions and
answers on the Bible, and 32 of the
latest Photographie Scenes in the
Holy Land. Eight supenb colored
maps. Bound in splendK quality
of Morocco binding, everlapplng
edges, stamped In gold on side and
back, linen lined and edge very
duraible. Regular agent's price |3.
Our Clearance sale tf-ff na
price
Your name in gold, 25e extra. Small
and convenient In size, 5x'7x%.
Christian Workers
Bible.
OFFER NO. 28.-26 Copies.
Christian Workers' Bible with all
the suibjects on salvation marked in
red with reference to other scrip
ture on same phase of the su'bjeot.
Long- primer t.ype, Morocco bound,





OFFER NO. 4.-108 Copies.
Size 3^i^x5Vix% of an inch thick ;wt.
11 oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Ruby type,
red under gold edges. Maps In col
ors. Stamped in gold on back.
Our Clearance price post- #20^
paid. OOt*
Name In gold 25c extra.
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFER NO. 14.�40 Copies.
Size 3%x5%x% ol an Inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, read'aible, ruby
type, red and�r gold edges. Stamp
ed in gold on side and back. Regu
lar net price $1.25. Our special
clearance sale price Q#Sf*
postpaid. JFWt,
Tonr name In gold 25c extra.
Black Face Type
Teachers' Bible.
OFFER NO. 2.�164 Copies.
Clear, black face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences. Oxford make. Full teachers'
helps. Concordance, questions and
answers, neat and convenient in
size, 5^x71^x1. Agents sell at $3.50.
Our Clearance price ffi* 1Si
postpaid ^a.MO




OFFER NO. 26.-180 Copies.
With explanation at beginning of
each chapter, and foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difiScult
passages. Large, clear, iblacll face
type, easy to read. Convenient in
size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges. Regular net price 50c.
Our price post-
paid ^��C




OFFER NO. 11.�526 Copies.
This self-pronouncing Testament Is
Morocco bound, solid leather. The
paper is of good quality and the
print is clear. The regular price
of this Testament is 40c to 50c.




OFFER NO. 27.-176 Copies.
Very large, clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper. Illustrated,
bound in black cloth. Regular net
price $1.00. Our clear- ttSg*
a nee sale price postpaid
156 Copies of same without lHu�-
trations at 6l>c.
OFFER NO. 15.�216 Copies.
Cloth bound Testaments; large
clear type, round corners, red
edges, catalogue price 25c.
Our Clearance price each '
postpaid � ,
OFFER NO. 30.�21 Copies.
Fine Ooze Calf Red Letter Testa
ment, overlapping edges, self-pro
nouncing. Regular price 70c net.
Our Clearance sale price >j 0�
postpaid
OFFER NO. 17.-24 Copies.
Cloth bound self-pronouncing Tes
taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good paper, regular net
price 40c. Sale price
postpaid. � Vm*
NOTICE.
Order at once as we expect to
dispose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash
must accompany each order. Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fail to mention the number
of offer. Your name may be put
in gold letters for 25o extra.
The Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
unnU D A D A IMC To close out some odd books, and some
DUUIv DAlVVjAlil iJ offer the following cloth-bound books at
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
Copies. Title of Books Postpaid
i8 Talks Between Times, by Sangster $0.50 $0.20
32 Tobacco, its Use and Abuse i.oo .20
IS Life of Moody, by his son 2.00 r.oo
II Bible Morning Glories, by Mrs. Mor
row 75
60 The Christian Home, by 'Geo. Stewart .25
36 Out from Caesar's Frown i.oo
75 Faith Papers, by Keen 35
30 Beginning Life, John Tulloch, D.D... .60
26 A Xew Book of Proverbs SO
30 The Beloved Physician, by Palmer i.oo
ISO The Lord's Prayer, by Gage i.oo
50 Works of the Holy Spirit, by Godhey .30
46 The Barren Fig Tree, by Tmley 35
24 Solomon's Song Resung, by A. J.
Hough 00
20 Parsonage in India, by McFadden 60
.25
22 Divine Providence, by David Kinnear .30
14 The Second Coming of Christ 25
30 Celebrities and Less, by R. A. Young., i.oo
13 The Guiding Eye, by Rev. A. Carman,
D. D 60
19 Black Rock, by Ralph Connor 50
40 The Second Coming of Christ, by Akers .35
15 The Last Times, by Seiss 1.25
6 The Blessed Hope of His Glorious Ap
pearing, by Pickett i.oo
20 Almond, a true Story, by John Scarlett .50
37 Defeats of the Devil, by Taylor 35
48 Knotty Points or Truth Explained, by
Taylor 25
23 Centenary Cameos, by Bishop Fitzgerald .50
16 Culpepper's Sermons i-oo
30 Pentecostal Dynamite, by M. W. Knapp .35
50 The Sabbath, by Godbey, Pickett and
Crafts 25
















II The Power of Grace, by Rev. S. H.
�Piatt, A. M
25 Pauline Methods, by Bishop Wm. Taylor
FOR CHILDREN.
Little Lame Prince, Illustrated, cloth..
Black Beauty, Illustrated, cloth
A Child's Life of Christ, Illustrated,
cloth
23 Aesops Fable, Illustrated, cloth
22 Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated, cloth ..
Child's Story of New Testament, Illus
trated, cloth
Child's Story of Old Testament, Illus
trated, cloth
Miss Toosies Missioti, Illustrated, cloth
Sweetest Story of Old, Illustrated,
cloth
ra Jessica's First Prayer, Illustrated, cloth
30 Story of Jesus in Picture, Illustrated,
cloth
that are slightly soii��d with dust we
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PROPHECY FULFILLING.
"Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Your location in Chicago, a great geo-
Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be graphical, commercial and intellectual cen-
fulfiUed." ter of this nation; your remarkable physi-
^^'^'^^ cal strength, mental equipment, knowledge
The fall of the Turkish power and the of present day movements; your explora-
end of their domination in Palestine will be tion of the field of literature and theological
the "fulfilling of the time of the Gentiles." knowledge; your personal magnetism, pul-
^^^^ pit and platform ability, easily place you at
Until the time of the Turkish power or the forefront of the mighty host of this
treading down of Jerusalem was near the great organization known as the Methodist
fulfilling, the Turks in diplomacy and on the Episcopal Church, and it is for this reason
battlefield were almost invincible, but as I am addressing to you these letters.
their time approaches they will fail every- After almost four decades of pastoral,
where. evangelistic and religious work, traveling up
jtjtjtjK
'
and down the nation in her cities, towns,
In the late war with Italy the Italians villages and country places, preaching in
beat the Turks; a little later the Balkans universities, colleges anjj schools, in general
beat the Turks; now the Russians are conferences, annual conferences, district
beating the Turks. England has just tak^n eonf-erence&, camp meetings and assemblies,
Egypt and she will drive the Turkish army and after having traveled around the world
back from the Suez Canal ; if not, a little la- and looked with profound interest upon the
ter she will whip them all the worse. The great mission fields with a love for Method-
power of Turkey is being broken; they will ism and the great work for which God raised
not control the city of Jerusalem much Ion- her up in the world, and which is unbounded
ger. by sectarian or geographical lines, I find
myself^ constrained to come to you with a
It is entirely possible that in their blind great burden upon my heart.
rage the Turks may pounce upon the return- I do not believe there is any other one
ed Jews now in Palestine, rob and murder man in all the world who could so powerful-
them. But if they should, it will only ly affect Methodism in her thinking, her de-
awaken sympathy for the Jews and enrage votion, her zeal, and her genuine evangelism
the world against the Turks and make their as yourself. I believe that the Methodism
punishment the more severe. of this nation has, to a great extent, gone
back into a wilderness of unbelief and doubt;
The mills of the gods grind slowly but that she is being shorn of the locks of her
sure, and Turkey is now in the hopper. For power, and there is the greatest danger that
centuries she has murdei^d, robbed and she become honeycombed with unbelief and
burnt. Age, sect, infancy, color or creed heretical teachings which will quench her
have availed nothing with Turkey. She has revival fire, dry up the fountains of her
known no mercy. Her time is almost up and power, and sadly cripple her in her great
she need not expect much mercy. God has mission for the world's evangelization.
determined to punish her ; the prophets have These teachings will intimidate her minis-
foretold her doom and her day is coming, try, handicap her evangelists, and open the
and coming soon. floodgates of worldliness to wash away the
-� �� strong, clear lines that once separated true
OPEN LETTERS TO BISHOP Methodism from the things that are hurtful
W F McDowell no I and destructive to the souls of men.
My Dear Bishop McDowell :
' * "
I believe that, under God you can, as per-
There is no doubt but the Methodist Epis- haps no other man m all the great Church
coDal Church is the most powerful evangel- you represent, become the Moses to lead the
ical organization in the world. In point of people out of the wilderness, to bring them
numbers, she has a larger membership back to the old-time faith m the Word of
than any other Protestant Church. The in- God, the old-time revival that stirred the
telligence of her people, their wealth, the ed- Church and brought the multitudes to
ucational advantages they enjoy, her wide- Christ, the old-time zeal that made Method-
sDread 'influence her many great education- ism the known and feared antagonist of all
al institutions and printing establishments, the forces of worldliness and evil.
her far-flung battle line of missionaries be- I would God that He might gird you for
vond every sea and throughout all heathen the heroic task, and wonderfully fill you
lands make her one of the most powerful with His Spirit ; that there would rally about
combinations of evangelical influence for the you a mighty host to shake the nation with
conversion of sinners, the education and a great revival of true religion, that would
training of the people and the perfecting of be so far-reaching in its influence that, m
the saints of any organization in Christen- these days when the hearts of men are
trembling with fear, our nation might be
salted and saved with true spirituality; that
while war and confusion rage ahout us, we
might be saved *wun sucn Uivme power rhac
we could become the guardian of Dne world's
peace, the healing of me world's wounds, the
arbitrator of the worict's ditticulty, and the
spiritual center for ^tne world's evangeliza
tion. Where much is given, much is re
quired.
m this great day when' we stand ii\ the
presence of fearful human conflicts, and the
greatest need of moral influence, and spiric-
ual quickening, a man with your capacities
and opportunities will have to face tremen
dous responsibility. May God grant you His
own wisdom and the power of His Holy
Spirit and make you equal to the needs 01
the hour. -
(Continued.)
KEEP OUT OF THE DITCHES.
We are just in receipt of ah excellent let
ter from a devout Methodist preacher who
is standing firmly for the old doctrines, andhas great hopes of the American Methodist
League becoming a power for good in theChurch. He tells us that two or three people
m his church professing sanctification have
withdrawn from the church, and that they
are making great boasts of, "their freedom "
He also tells us that their actions have un
settled the minds of several other devout
people. This is unfortunate.
We never yet have known "come-out-ism"
to prove a blessing to anybody. There are
many churches in the land, and all Chris
tians ought undoubtedly to be members of
some church. Of course, we can conceive of
circumstances where, for a short time, it isalmost necessary for one to remain out of
the Church until they can get their letters
or move into another community, but to
withdraw from the Church with the feelingthat there are greater spiritual advantagesfor growth in grace, the serving of God and
of one's fellowbeings, outside of the church
than m it, we believe to be a great and dan
gerous mistake. We have never known it to
work for good in one single instance We
are all m need of that Christian fellowshipand touch with church life that cannot be
found elsewhere.
An acquaintance of ^ ours once withdrew
from the church and joined the "No Sect-
ers." He told us afterward that the "No
Secters" were the strongest sectarians he
had ever known ; that they were the most
insistent in thrusting their views upon their
associates and demanding that every onewho had any fellowship with them should
comply absolutely with their extreme and
changing notions.
Our brother in closing his interesting let
ter says: "This way has a ditch on either
side�formality on one side and fanaticism
on the other." The brother is quite right.
(Continued on page 8.)
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WHEN A PREACHER FALLS.
The preacher does not possses the sup
posed iniallibiiity of the Pope of Rome.
vVhiie he holds the highest office in the
church and represents a calling than which
there is no greater in all the honors, emolu
ments and aggrandisements of men, yet he is
human and on probation. Like all Chris
tians he must watch and pray lest he enter
into temptation:
We presume that preachers as a class, not
only live longer than any other class of men,
but live better than any other class. They
marry the young, bury the dead, comfort the
living, teach the illiterate, administer the
sacraments and proclaim the glad tidings of
great joy to all the people.
They must not only have national gifts and
endowments but spiritual gifts and graces.
The world requires more of them than it
does of the ordinary run of men. They are
the special conservators of morality and the
moulders of public sentiment.
One of the greatest compliments ever paid
the ministry was the famous panegyric of
Daniel Webster in the Girard College case.
These are his words: "Whence have the
living waters of civilization ever sprung up
save in the track of the Christian ministry?
I hold that no literary effort, adjudications
or constitutional discussions made in the in
terest of the universal man, have done as
much to our credit at home or abroad as the
body of clergy." This represents the high
regard which the world in general has for
the preachers. The fall of the preachers,
therefore, is the foulest blot upon the pages
of human history. Well might we wish that
there had never in all the world been a single
case of clerical apostasy ! But alas ! How are
the mighty fallen! When a preacher loses
his integrity and falls into gross sin and
immorality the effect of the crime is felt all
along the far-flung line of universal influ-
ence.
Hence, when a preacher falls angels weep.
If angels desire to look into the salvation
which is preached by those anointed by the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven ; if they
rejoice over one sinner that repents; if they
are the guardians of innocent children; if
they encamp around about those who fear
the Lord ; if they are sent forth as minister
ing spirits to those who would become heirs
of salvation ; if they ascended and descended
Jacob's ladder ; if they sang at the birlh and
watched at the resurrection of Jesus, cer
tainly they are grieved at the guilty fall of a
gospel preacher.
When a preacher falls the church suffers.
It brings reproach upon a good cause. It is
an occasion of ridicule, a disappointment of
hope, a trial of faith, a test of patience, the
sorrow of bereavement, and a case of irrep
arable loss. When an obscure member of
the church backslides there is not so much
thought of it, but when the one "that should
be an example to the flock, the one who is
commissioned to feed the sheep, yea, when
the pastor of the charge or the evangelist in
the field falls, the church to a great extent
has to pay the penalty. A Demas may for
sake a Diotrophes may love to have the pre
eminence, a Judas may betray, a Balaam
may love the wages of unrighteousness, but
when a Samson is led astray by a tempting
Delilah Israel will invariably suffer reproacn
and to a certain extent will suffer defeat
also How beautiful are the feet of
those
who preach the gospel of peace and bring
glad tidings of good things, but what shall
we say when these same feet
cross the sacred
threshold of another's home to despoil and
to
disgrace' How cursed are the froward
fee.
Rev. Andrew Johnson.
that turn into forbidden paths ! How far are
such from the footprints of Jesus which we
are supposed to follow.
When a preacher falls hell rejoices. No
doubt the demons of the pit rejoice when a
minister of the gospel falls into the sin of
impurity. If the devil sat by the side of
David and tempted him to number Israel, if
he disputed in the mountain fastnesses of
Nebo with the arch-iangel over the body of
Moses, if he attended church on the oriental
plains of Arabia, and considered Job, if he
clamored for the filthy clothes of Jeshua, the
high priest, if he sowed the field of this
world with tares, if he tempted Jesus in the
wilderness, he is doubtless delighted when a
preacher breaks God's holy law and does
despite to the spirit of grace.
When a preacher falls it is more difficult
to get sinners converted from the error of
their ways. They lose confidence in the
church and respect for the ministry and say
"what's the use to try anyway. There is
none good, no not one." When the preacher
reproves and rebukes and exhorts and expa
tiates on righteousness, temperance and
judgment to come the sinners are wondering
if he, too, is susceptible to the siren songs
and sweet seducing charms of sin. And the
truth itself is not believed from one who of
ten has deceived. For every preacher who
falls it takes that much more prayer, faith
and earnestness in those who remain true to
reach the outside world.
When a preacher falls infidelity stalks
abroad. Every time a preacher falls the sa
tire of a Voltaire is keener, the writing of a
Gibbons a little clearer, the reasoning of a
Paine a little stronger and the eloquence of
an Ingersoll a little louder�at least, in the
judgment of a cruel world!
When a preacher falls strong hearts sigh.
If one can imagine how George Washington
must have felt when the sad news of Bene
dict Arnold's betrayal reached him causing
him to exclaim, "Whom can we trust now?"
he can faintly imagine how the faithful min
ister feels when he hears of the downfall of
his fellow-laborer. It is like the time when
the great general Hannibal saw the head of
Hesdrubel, his brother, which the Romans
in revenge rolled at him. It is said that
from that moment the famous Carthagenian
became discouraged and, as history informs
us, lost his country's cause. May God help
the unfallen Christ heroes not to get dis
couraged and give up the fight when they see
their comrades go down in sin and shameful
defeat.
At what time, it might be asked, is it the
least ignominious for a preacher to fall? It
is tremendously awful for him to fall at any
age or at any time or under any circum
stance! Can we possibly lessen the effects
of the calamity, or reduce the proportions
of the crime, or ameliorate the conditions by
taking into consideration the age of the un
fortunate one? Let us take the different
ages and see if there is any particular period
to mitigate the crime. First, take the age
of young manhood. Is the fall of the young
preacher less culpable than the fall of a more
elderly one? It might be contended that he
is young and inexperienced and unsettled
and is therefore not to be blamed as much
as he should be if he were older and more
seasoned for the conflicts of life. This may
sound plausible, but on the other hand let us
sum up the points against this position. The
young man's faith is inexcusable, culpable,
criminal and calamitous. The young man
can never afford to fall, because he is just at
the great turning point of life. His future
for the most part lies out before him. It is a
pity for his whole career to be blurred and
scarred and put under a dark cloud for the
remainder of his life ; so of all people in the
wide world the young man can never afford
to dig his own grave in his early manhood.
Again, it might be contended that the less
culpable period, if such there be, is at middle
age; since half of the life is already spent
and if well spent, there is one-half of proba
tion at least to be put down for the good
and man being in his meridian splendor can
the better rise from the fall and rega'n his
former strength of character. But no ! This
will not do, for the noon hour shines the
brightest and hence reveals the sin the mora
clearly. A grievous sin witnessed by the
middle milestone on life's highway blights
the best of one's earthly existence. It is a
bad finis to the first half of life and the
wrong kind of a preface for the latter half.
Then, at this period of "manhood's middle
day" so much is depending upon him�his
family to support and all the various burdens
and problems of life resting heavily upon
his shoulders. Of all the times in a man's
career at which he could illy afford to sin,
this is the one. Yet, as was recently re
marked by one of the leading evangelists in
this country, nine-tenths of all the preachers
who fall, fall after they are forty years of
age. What a phenomenon ! What a com
mentary! What a shame!
Finally, what shall we say of the old man?
Has he gone so iar down the western de
clivities of time as to be immune from sin?
Does it matter much whether he falls or not?
Has he so nearly finished his earthly career
that his fall may be passed by or partially
ignored, deeming it unnecessary to affix
thereto the full degree of guilt? Is it right
to say, "Well, it doesn't matter so much, his
work is practically done, his day is past. Let
him go on and die and let the misdeed be for
gotten." This is, indeed, one way of looking
at the fall of an old father in Israel. Pos
sibly it is a charitable construction, but it is
not a correct perspective. Whatever may be
said about the disastrous fall of the young,
or the fateful fall of middle age, the melan
choly fall of old age is awful! After a long
and successful career, after passing through
dangers seen and unseen, after a thousand
battles have been fought, a thousand victories
won, after the day's work of life is almost
done, after the drifting snows of many win
ters have blown upon his weather-beaten
brow, after the sun of' his life has gone far
down in the west, after the lengthening
shadows have fallen about him, shall he, on
account of this one sin, though heaven for
give and earth forget, shall he, I repeat, go
down at last tagged and tattered to the
tomb?
_
RUSSELLISM AND OTHER ANNIHI
LATION1STS REFUTED.
PART V.
Rev. D. F. Brooks, D. D.
Let us refer to some of the scriptural ref
erences and see the absurdity of their posi
tions. To the annihilationist, as they usual
ly talk, there is but one meaning to the word
"death" as used in the Bible, But the fact
is, there are really four different meanings
to that word as is evident from the way the
sacred writers refer to death. We will men
tion the four here and now and give the
Bible references later, with some comments.
First, death, the absence of the life of
God in the soul. Alienation from God.
Second, death, meaning under sentence of
death. A dead soul in a live body.
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by a different word than the other. There
fore if the punishment of the wicked is not
eternal, then the duration of the finally
faithful in happiness is not eternal. The
one is just as long as the other. Moreover
the very same word is employed to denote
the duration of the life of God. Then if the
duration of the punishment of the wicked is
limited, then by the very same reasoning the
life of God is to be limited. Immortality is
a word that expresses duration only without
regard to any moral quality. But Eternal
Life is a phrase that not only denotes an
eternal duration, but also denotes the moral
quality in the duration, that is in a soul who
is to endure with that moral quality resid
ing in it. Moreover the Greek word, lonion,
here used denotes and describes the dura
tion, and the moral quality of the person or
thing to which it is grammatically related
in any sentence. It never means annihila
tion. It never means that either the sinner
or the saint is unconscious.
WHO, AND WHAT IS HE?
Rev. H. L. Powers.
Well, he is the "old man the carnal mind.
He came from the family of Adam, of the
Garden of Eden. He is an avowed enemy of
God, and ever will be, "Because the carnal
mind is enmity against God for it is not sub
ject to the law of God, neither indeed can
be." "And I, brethren, could not speak unto
you as unto spiritual, but as unto babes in
Christ." This means that this old man, the
carnal mind, remains in every regenerated
heart until crucified. It matters not how
great the change may be in regeneration, he
still remains in the heart life.
The carnal mind cannot be pardoned out
of the soul and heart life ; he must be cruci
fied, and the heart cleansed by a single act
of faith. The carnal mind is a child of the
devil. He would rob heaven of its glory and
God of His divinity, Christ of His atone
ment, the Holy Ghost of His comforting
power, the Holy Bible of its unchangeable
and undying truths. He hates purity, mocks
at virtue, scorns holiness, loves lukewarm-
ness, smiles with retired contentment, and
laughs with the indifferent. The carnal
mind is a venomous serpent, whose fangs are
filled with deadly poison. , He has craw^led
his slimy way into every heart life of every
human being; he knows no limitation to his
world-wide circuit. He is a murderer, with
out respect of race or person ; he follows the
dictation of his father, the devil, he being his
firstborn son.
He has shown his bloody sword and spearin this late European war. He turns a deaf
ear to the sobs and cries and tears of the
poor orphan and broken-hearted widows. He
flaunts his bloody, demonized war flag into
the face of national rulers, and they follow
his leadership.
He bombards the Church of God, with the
shells of his guns of infidelity, atheism, and
destructive higher criticism. He loves the
dramshops, the ballroom, the gambling table
the brothels' den, and the chief seat in the
synagogues. He is often seen standing onthe street corners with uplifted eyes and
hands, with an open mouth and a sneeringlip, '^thanking God that he is not like othermen." He is filled with demonized lust "Ye
adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that-
the friendship of the world is enmity withGod? Whosoever therefore, will be a friend
of the world is the enemy of God."
He helps tens of thousands to heed seduc
ing spirits and to turn from the holy truth.He has a way of searing the conscience with
a hot iron. He always loves himself; he is
covetous, a boaster, a proud upstart, a blas
phemer, unthankful and unholy. He is al
ways without natural affection; he is a
worldwide trucebreaker, always accusingthe brethren; a despiser of those that are
good. He is treacherous and highminded
having a form of godliness, but denying the
Third, death of the physical body. The
separation of the soul from it.
Fourth, death, the second death ; the eter
nal and final separation of the soul from
God. Eternal misery in Gehenna.
If Adam was annihilated and ceased to be,
and was destroyed in all his constituent qual
ities the day he died, according to the pro
nouncement at Genesis 3 :3, then this extinct
man was unusually vigorous for he lived a
visible life for many hundred years after
ward. Then he was alive after he was an
nihilated and this annihilated and extinct
Adam had many children born to him after
he was annihilated and had become extinct.
That is a good long stretch of the truth they
make for a dead man having so many chil
dren while he was annihilated.
Russellism makes Jesus Christ a substi
tute in quality, and taking the full penalty
in Himself. If that be true, then Jesus
Christ when He died was annihilated and
became extinct. But when confronted with
that dilemma of exegetical lunacy it looks so
absurd and almost libelous that they retreat
and say, "after the annihilation of His hu
manity He was in some peculiar way created
over again, not as a man but as an invisible
spirit." Then He must have been such as
never existed before. Then He could not
have been the one Who was the eternal Son,
Who made the atonement on the cross, but
another Christ Who was created in the per
verted imagination of the man they call
"Pastor Russell."
If any one can be found who is gullible
enough' to take that dOwn, we are ready to
declare after a ministry of forty-three
�
years: "I have not found so great failh, no
not in modern Israel." Jesus refutes this
weird goblin of a dream at John 2:19-22:
"Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
raise it up. Then said the Jews, forty and
six years was this temple in building, and
wilt Thou rear it up in three days ? But He
spake of the temple of His body." The very
body that was crucified is here identified by
the Lord Himself in direct contradiction to
the Russell statement just referred to. At
Luke 24:39, Jesus appeared to the apostles
and said, "Behold, My hands, and My feet,
that it is I Myself ; handle Me and see ; for a
spirit hath not flesh and bones as ye see Me
.
have."
Here again is a positive identification of
the very same body that was a dead body.
Where is there one hint at the re-creation of
the body of Christ? Who tells the truth as
to the body of Christ, Russell or Jesus Christ
Himself? And whom will we believe, Russell's
hallucination, or the very words of our risen
Redeemer? See Rom. 5:6; 1 Pet. 3:18.
On page 129, Vol. 2, it reads: "We know
nothing of what became of it (the body of
Christ) whether it was dissolved into gas
es." Well he might have informed himself
had he read Luke 24:49 or John 20:27, for
here Thomas said, as he proved by a physi
cal touch and found a quick sensuous reply
to his touch, "My Lord and my God," that
the risen body of Christ was not a gas for
mation but the very same physical formation
that was dead and buried. It is well fixed
in my mind that after the testimony of Je
sus and Thomas as to the composition of His
identified body, that Russell's gas statement
is really gas.
I. Death means the absence of the life
of God in the soul. Alienation from God.
The death of the soul incurred by sin is not
then a cessation of its conscious being, but
an alienation from God, and while in that
state is actually conscious. Luke 9:60. The
spiritually dead are told to allow the spir
itually dead to bury others in that same
state, but if we read it in the light of Russell
and the annihilationists we must read: let
the extinct folks bury the other extinct folks.
Read also John 6:58; 5:24; 1 John 3:14*
Rev. 3:1: "Thou hast a name that thou
livest and art dead." That is, thou livest
and movest around like other living folks,
and yet thou art annihilated and hast be
come extinct. They would appear to most
sensible people to be quite distinct, I think.
II. Death means sentenced to death. A
condemned (to eternal death) soul in a live
body. Romans 7:9. Paul was surprised to
discover that the law of God, which he sup
posed was for another purpose, made him
guilty as a transgressor, and thus condemned
him to death.
2 Cor. 5:4: A logical conclusion. That if
all were under sentence of death then 'were
all dead, by the sentence; but were provis
ionally spared by the atonement through the
mediation of Christ.
Ephesians 2:1: "And you being dead in
offenses and sins," (or were continuing dead
in the past) under sentence of death eter
nal, and had they not turned from their
wickedness would never have been saved, but
by their appropriation of the atonement,
that Paul says was verified by the resurrec
tion of Jesus from the dead. Col. 2:13, they
were accepted. Here were live people that
were dead once. Here the definition death is
not in any sense annihilation.
At 1 Tim. 5:6, it reads, "But she that liv-
eth in pleasure is dead while she liveth." No
life of God, and hence guilty and condemn
ed already. Now if we were to read it ac
cording to Russell and his school it would
be this way: She who lives in sinful pleas
ure is annihilated while she lives, and has
become extinct and her body has been
turned into gas.
1 John 3:14: "We know we have passed
from death unto life because we love the
brethren." Here was a consciousness of
death, and a consciousness of life, and a per
sonal knowledge of the transition. Russell
would have us read it like this : We know we
have passed from a state of being extinct
to a state of life; and we know this because
we felt the annihilation in death, and be
cause we now feel the love as we felt the
state of total destruction and were ashes
under the soles of the feet of the saints. "He
that loveth not his brother abideth in death."
That is, lives under the sentence of eternal
death. Now hateth is the opposite of lov
eth. Then Russell would translate it this
way. He that hateth his brother is annihi
lated and out of existence while he hateth
his brother. Read John 3:36, and translate
accordingly and see the absurdity of such a
position according to the annihilationists.
The word death then may and does mean, a
dead soul under sentence of eternal death
while it is in a live body.
III. Death of the physical body. The
separation of the soul from it. The record
says that Abraham died in a good old age
and was gathered to his people. And then
it adds that after that death his sons buried
him in the cave of Maehpelah. Here are two
distinct statements of two events one suc
ceeding the other. "Died and Gathered."
He or his personality, or personal soul, was
gathered. Then his sons buried his body in
the cave of Maehpelah. Now as we under
stand it this was the first burial in that cave.
Now how could' Abraham be gathered to his
people in that cave? Then "Gathered"
means one thing and "Buried" another. No
man reading the scriptures properly can say
that a soul is buried, for the whole Bible in
its reading puts the soul in Hades and the
body in Mnameion, and never anywhere else
when properly translated.
IV. Death called the "second death." The
eternal separation of the soul from God.
Matt. 25:10-13; 25:41. This latter passage
represents the last judgment day, and the
final and eternal separation. The 46th verse
makes the distinct contrast as to time and
condition. The two words translated in this
46th verse respectively, "Everlasting and
Eternal" are from the same Greek adjectiye
and denote the same degree of time, and
there is no reason for translating the one
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power thereof. He can transform himself
into an angel of light.
He is a vulture, feeding upon the carcasses
of licentiousness. He puts on his best robe
in the fashionable halls of carefully organiz
ed formality ; he loves to read the rules and
bylaws of ritualistic worship. He plays the
music for the gay and the giddy, and loves to
sit at the head of the table of Russellism and
dictate articles to blast the faith of the fath
ers. He is the president of the league of An-
tinomianism ; he has launched Christian
Science to destroy, if possible, the atone
ment of Jesus Christ, and to do despite to
the cleansing power of His precious blood.
He is a blind guide; it is his chief busi
ness to make the outside look clean and re
spectable, "but within are full of dead men's
bones." He has built the tombs of the pro
phets, garnished the sepulchres of the right
eous, stood by and dictated the blow, when
Cain slew his brother Abel, and laughed
when his righteous blood was poured out up
on the ground.
He scorns and mocks the doctrine of holi
ness. He points his carnal finger at the min
ister of holiness and says, "Aha, aha, where
is thy God?" He has put himself on record
once for all, that he is opposed to national
and international prohibition; he turns a
deaf ear to the call of worldwide missions,
only when it can be made popular from a
human standpoint. He has great respect for
the aristocracy of the world, and little or no
respect for the humble poor and needy.
He has power to control and demoralize
the thoughts and to bring them into cap
tivity to his will. He helps to forget the
good and remember the bad. He is the au
thor of filthy communication ; he walks with
the ungodly, standeth in the way of sinners,
and sitteth in the seat of the scornful. He
is a diplomat, and his diplomacy is often felt
in the halls of legislation. He helps to form
ulate bills against the sanctity of the holy
Sabbath. The bill that had its origin in the
halls of black , despair was placed into his
hands to be carried into effect�the white
slave bill. He is pleased to know that sixty-
one thousand young women go down under
its blighting influence annually. In short,
he is opposed to everything that is godlike.
(To be Continued.)
IN THE HERALD OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead,
"THE ONE THING NEEDFUL."
It is refreshing in these times of laxness
and uncertainty in religious matters, to hear
a clear note sounded on the fundamental
and vital doctrines of our holy Christianity.
There are some things in which a departure
from the old-time ways means progress, but
such is not the case when it comes to deal
ing with the souls of lost men. There has
never been but one remedy given for sin,
and that is found in the shed blood of the
world's Redeemer on Calvary's hill.
We do not hesitate to say that the trend
of the church today is too much toward that
which savors of human manipulation, hu
man inventions, human plans and methods
of reaching the unsaved. The church at
large forgets that the program which pre
ceded Pentecost was a ten-day prayer meet
ing ; a waiting time for the company assem
bled to get in "one accord" ere the Holy
Spirit would come and perform the work in
their hearts which would render them clean
and unobstructed channels for the gospel
message.
The disciples were told that, "Ye shall re
ceive power, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you." This was the one thing
needful for their preparation before going
out to meet a world hardened in sin, oppo
sition and unbelief ; and if it was the indis
pensable qualification for the early churcn,
is it not as much the need today? We like
to read after Finney along these lines. He
was a man of keen spiritual vision, and
knew from experience what was necessary to
a successful ministry. In commenting upon
this marvelous display of power on the day
of Pentecost, Finney says
"The apostles and brethren, on the day of
Pentecost received a powerful baptism of the
Holy Ghost, a vast increase of divine illumi
nation, and the following things. The pow
er of a holy, and a self-sacrificing life. The
power of a cross-bearing life. The power of
great meekness, which this baptism enabled
them everywhere to exhibit. The power of
a loving enthusiasm in proclaiming the gos
pel The power of teaching. The power of
a loving, living faith. The gift of tongues.
An increase of power to work miracles. The
gift of inspiration, or the revelation of many
truths before unrecognized by them. The
power of moral courage, to proclaim the gos
pel, and do the bidding of Christ, whatever
if /"ost them.
"It was not the power of human learning
and culture, for they had but little. It was
not the power of human eloquence, for there
appears to have been but little of it. It was
God speaking in and through them. It was
a power from on high�God in them mak
ing a saving impression upon those to whom
they spoke. This power to savingly impress,
abode with and upon them. It was, doubt
less, the great and main thing promised by
Christ, and received by the Apostles and
primitive Christians, it has existed, to a
greater or less extent, in the Church evei
since. It is a mysterious fact often mani
fested in a most surprising manner. Some
times a single sentence, a word, a gesture,
or even a look, will convey this power in an
overcoming manner.
"This power is a great marvel. I have
many times seen people unable to endure the
Word. The most simple and ordinary state
ments would cut men off from their seats
like a sword, would take away their strength,
and render them almost as helpless as dead
men. Several times it has been true in my
experience that I could not raise my voice,
or say anything in prayer or exhortation,
except in the mildest manner, without over
coming them. This power seems sometimeo
to pervade the atmosphere of one who is
highly charged with it. Many times great
numbers of persons in a community will be
clothed with this power when the very at
mosphere of the whole place seems to be
charged with the life of God. Strangers
coming into it, and passing through the
place, will be instantly smitten with convic
tion of sin, and in many instances converted
to Christ. When Christians humble them
selves and consecrate their all afresh to
Christ, and ask for this power, they will of
ten receive such baptism that they will be
instrumental in converting more souls in one
day than in all their lifetime before. While
Christians remain humble enough to retain
this power, the work of conversion will go
on, till whole communities and regions of
country are converted to Christ. The same
is true of the ministry."
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. S. M. Miller, pastor Broadway Meth
odist Church, this city, is engaged in a meet
ing at Morganfield, Ky.
Rev. A. S. Clark, Topeka, Kan., is open
for calls during April and May, .also for
camp meetings, as singer or preacher.
Rev. Bud Robinson will hold a holiness
convention at Connersviile, Ind., February
22-26. Entertainment free.
The Library Week for Asbury College is
from March 1-6. Don't you want a part in
this shower?
1^ *^
The meeting at Omega, Okla., under the
leadership of Rev. W. C. Moornian, was good,
there being quite a few saved and filled with
the Holy Ghost.
Jl^
Rev. G. W. Shepherd is engaged in a good
meeting at Prairieville, Ind., church. The
altar is crowded and many are being saved,
reclaimed and sanctified.
Rev. T. P. Roberts is in a meeting at Mid-
dletown, 0. Large crowds are hearing him
preach and many souls are being saved. Rev.
C. L. Wireman is pastor.
Rev. C. S. Clark has recently closed a fine
meeting at Kildare, Okla., in which sinners
were saved, backsliders reclaimed and be
lievers sanctified. Rev. J. H. Clark assisted
in the meeting.
�5^ t^t tjZ
Rev. T. F. Maitland recently began a meet
ing at Caldwell, Kan., with fine prospects
for a good meeting. Bro, Maitland has a
couple of camp meeting dates not taken. Ad
dress him, Winfield, Kan.
Rev. Aura Smith : "Am having a great
meeting in the U. B. Church at Springfield,
0. The altar and front seats are crowded
with penitents; have been here one week and
scores have been saved and sanctified."
Don't forget the Holiness Union Conven
tion which meets in Atlanta, Ga., April 27-
May 2. Many of our most prominent evan
gelists and workers will be present and a
rare treat is in store for those who attend.
A few young preachers who have the mis
sionary spirit and the evangelistic gift, can




Rev. R. L. Selle, Little Rock, Ark., who has
been appointed superintendent of the dis
trict, giving age and experience.
At the annual meeting of the Ohio Falls
Association, February 5, the following offi
cers were elected : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Wil-
more, Ky., President; L. G. Stork, New Al
bany, Ind., Vice President; E. E. McPhee-
ters. Secretary and Treasurer. The Board
of Managers are H. C. Morrison, E. E. Mc-
Pheeters, L. G. Stork, H. J. Martin and W.
F. Dickson. Plans are made looking to the
Silver Heights camp meeting August 5-15,
when it is expected another gracious and
successful meeting will be held.
Rev. J. B. Kendall 'has just closed a sweep
ing revival in Grace M. E. Church, Kansas
City, Mo., in which 125 were blessed and
about half that number united with the
church. Bro. Kendall is now in Mersington
Ave. M. E. Church, and at the first altar call
there were twenty-five reclaimed and con
verted and twelve united with the church.
Rev. G. L. Coppedge : "The town of Geuda
Springs, Kan., has been visited with one of
the best revivals in years. Rev. T. F. Mait
land did the preaching which made the devil
mad and angels rejoice. There were more
than sixty people at the altar seeking con
version, reclamation and sanctification.
<^
To any one sending us two new yearly
subscribers to The Herald , we will send
postpaid a beautiful full teachers' Bible, free
of charge. Address Hf.rat
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THE KING IS AT THE DOOR.
j By Rev. J. Gregory Mantle. No. 18. The Church That Had Lost Its First Love. |
PRAYER.
Lord Jesus, Who dost look behind our ac
tivities and enterprises, to see what motives
prompt them, and what love energizes them,
we beseech Thee to search our hearts, and if
Thou findest us lacking in love rebuke us,
lest we labor in vain and spend our strength
for nought. Help us to remember that we
cannot live on work but only on communion
with Thyself. We would be careful less to
serve Thee much, than to please Thee per
fectly. How jealous Thou art, and how jeal
ous Thou hast a right to be! Thou didst
purchase us wholly for Thyself, and Thou
desirest to possess that w*hich Thou didst
purchase at so great a price. We would not
rob Thee any longer of the love, without
which all our -activities are sounding brass
and clanging cymbal. Here and now, in full
and glad surrender, we give ourselves to
Thee; Thine utterly and wholly and ever
more to be. Accept us and seal us for Thy
Name's sake. Amen.
SERMON.
"I have this against you�that you no lon
ger love Me as you did at first. Be mind
ful therefore of the height from which you
have fallen. Repent at once, and act as you
did at first, or else�" (Rev. 2:4, 5. Wey
mouth) .
Ephesus was to proconsular Asia, about
what the city of Philadelphia is to Pennsyl
vania. It was the centre of trade for a rich
and beautiful country, and the seat of its
government, learning, art, wealth and relig
ion. It was a place specially consecrated in
the minds of the people, says an authority,
by many myths and legends of gods and
goddesses, and by the presence of a templs
which was one of the wonders of the world.
A reference to the missionary labors of the
Apostle Paul at Ephesus is interesting as
showing how great were the triumphs which
the Gospel achieved in that city. Here he
gained that victory over exorcists and ma
gicians, for whom Ephesus was famous, who
"brought together their books and burned
them before all men," the price of which was
"fifty thousand pieces of silver." Here the
Apostle taught, debated, wrought miracles
of healing aad exorcism till "all Asia" had
tidings of the truth as it is in Jesus, and the
panic-stricken silversmiths began to cry out
for their craft, in consequence of the wav
ering faith of the people, in the divinity of
their goddess EWana. To, Ephesus was ad
dressed that marvelous Epistle, which reach
es heights and sounds depths unreached in
any other of the letters of the Apostle.
Ephesus was also fhe home of the Apostle
John. Here 'he ministered and subsequently
died. Here the eloquent Apollos was con
verted, sanctified, filled with the Holy Ghost
and exercised his mighty ministry. Here
also Timothy, Paul's beloved son in the gos
pel, lived and discharged the duties of his
sacred ministry, and died a victim of mob-
violence for his protests against license and
frenzy of the great festival of Artemis. In
short there was no other spot in the world,
except Jerusalem, around which clustered so
many holy 'histories and sacred memories as
Ephesus.
This was the church that had lost its first
love, and had fallen from the heights which
are suggested in the Ephesian letter. That
Epistle, as all familiar with it will remem
ber, is the Epistle of the "heavenlies." 'The
Ephesian Christians, at one time had left
the swamps where the microbes breed, and
had climbed into those altitudes, the very
mention of which thrills the Apostle Paul as
he writes about them, and leaves 'him bewil
dered to find language to convey the thoughts
which possessed his mind. Again and again
in the Ephesian letter he actually coins a
new word finding no existing Greek word
adequate to the occasion.
And the people to whom the Great Search
er of hearts now writes had fallen from
these heights, and were in danger of having
their candlestick removed out of its place.
Oh, my soul, hast thou fallen from any ele
vation thou didst once possess? Hast thou
left some mountain summit for the lowlands
and the valleys? Hast thou too descended
from the heavenlies to the earthlies? Hast
thou forsaken the Fountain of Living Wa
ters to hew out for thyself cisterns, broken
cisterns, which can hold no water? If so,
let this message of warning and remon
strance sink deeply into thy heart, and
bring forth the fruits of immediate repent
ance, or else� .
How much we may possess of what in the
judgment of man is admirable, and yet, in
the eyes of Him who walks in the midst of
the candlesticks, is actually so defective as to
threaten our complete undoing. This church
possessed works, toil, patience in suffering;
zeal in searching out heretics or orthodoxy;
discernment or putting those who claimed to
be apostles to the test, endurance or ability
to bear burdens for Christ's sake; and un
wearied devotion or stedfastness. (Verses
2, 3).
And yet with this record they had a sorry
fault, nay, a fatal defect, they had lost their
first love, and no amount of. eagerness and
enterprise in service could atone for it.
1. Nothing will Satisfy Jesus but Per
sonal Love.
I remember reading many years ago of a
little maiden, the only child of her father,
who was eager to give him a present on his
birthday, something she had made with her
own hands. Securing canvas and wools
she proceeded to work for him a pair of
slippers. When he came home in the even
ing he missed his little daughter and was
told by her mother that she must be ex
cused as she was very busy. Night after
nio-ht, the refreshing and delightful fellow
ship, vi^hich to the father was the very joy
of the home, was not forthcoming. The
birthday arrived and with it the slippers,
but the daughter learned from her father's
lips that gladly would he have done without
the slippers to have had his daughter's lov
ing communion at the end of each wearisome
day. "My darling," he said, "I wanted, i/om
and your love and not the slippers."
Are not many of us guilty of the same
blunder. The day has found us so busy that
the Master has listened in vain for our voice.
We have broue-ht Him "slippers" but no
communion. He 'has sought us again and
ao-ain but we have been too busy to attend to
His messages of love. He has lost our love
and we have lost His benediction.
2. � Our Love to Jesus Must Find Expres
sion.
We must talk to Him. We must catch the
spirit of Faber who wrote:
"0 Jesus, Jesus, dearest Lord,
Forgive me if I say.
For very love. Thy Sacred Name,
A thousand times a day."
He cares nothing for our cold, heartless,
make-believe prayers, and, presently, we get
tired of them too; tired of talking into
space, where there is no voice nor any that
answers. The correct, mechanical, formal
service is of no value to Him who looks for
warmth, and would infinitely rather see
"wildfire" than no fire at all. Shame on
us for rendering a service which has no
more heart in it than in the heathen's ap
proach to his god of stone. Shame on us for
going to His house and finding His service
so wearisome that we cannot even find the
hymn or open the Scriptures. Shame on us
that we find fault with the preacher if he is
ten minutes longer than usual, while we
never utter a word of complaint if we are
being pleasantly entertained elsewhere.
Such service is of no value whatever, and
God says to us as He did to His people of
old : "Bring no more vain oblations ; incense
is an abomination to Me ; the new moons and
Sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot
away with iniquity and the solemn meeting.
Your new moons and your appointed feasts
my soul hateth ; they are a trouble unto Me ;
I am weary to bear them." Isaiah 1:13, 14,
R. V.
OUR LOVE WILL BE EXTREMELY SENSITIVE FOR
HIS HONOR.
When we are in right relations with Him
our soul will feel insulted at every dishonor
that is done to Him. We shall be hurt when
His Name is lightly used. His majesty dis
regarded. His precious Blood ignored. His
atoning work minimized. When He is
treated irreverently, or in any way dishon
ored as to His person. His merits or claims,
our hot personal love will feel a delicate, di
vine indignation. We shall be very touchy
and sensitive as to His glory, and of any
thing that would rob Him of it; and, .we shall
rejoice exceedingly at every advancement of
His kingdom and consequently of all that
contributes to His glory.
When .Sir Robert Peel was Premier of
Great Britain he was invited out to dine in
the West End of London. Many distin
guished guests were present to meet him.
At the dinner table something was said that
was dishonoring to Jesus Christ. He beg
ged permission of his host to ring the bell
and call for his carriage. The host express
ed the hope that sudden illness was not the
occasion of this unexpected retirement. The
Premier replied, "No, but I am a Christian,
and I cannot endure conversation that is dis
honoring to my Master."
Like Sir Robert Peel, we shall "stand up
for Jesus," not only in Church when it is
easy to sing about it, but in the city and in
the Club where He stands at the bar of pub
lic opinion, and it will cost us something to
avow our allegiance to our Lord and King.
IT IS A LOVE THAT LONGS FOR HIS COMING.
Listen to that passionate lover of Jesus as
he comes to the end of his journey, and
knows the axe which will take his life is
already sharpened, and at the headsman's
side: "The time of my departure is now
close at hand. I have gone through the glo
rious contest; I have run the race; I have
guarded the faith. From this time onward
there is reserved for me the crown of right
eousness, which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, will award me on that day, and not
only to me, but also to all who love the
thought of His Appearing." 2 Tim. 4:6-8
Weymouth. This is the high water mark
of the love we are thinking about. He is
coming to take us to Himself, and can we
have no love or longing for His appearing?
Think, if you can, of an expectant bride who
has no interest in, or love for the appearing
of her beloved? Rightly should we chal
lenge such love and suspect its depth or gen
uineness.
(Continued on page 9).
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PARTRIDGE, KANSAS.
For three weeks we have been assisting
Ero. Watts, ^ pastor, in a revival at Little
River, Kan. The Lord gave liberty and
unction to the Word from the first service.
Many souls were converted and sanctified at
the altar of the church, while others were
saved in their homes. It was said, that the
entire town and community were being af
fected by the meeting, in so much that un
saved men were praying at family altars
and finding peace with God. We have rea
son to believe that of the young men blest in
this meeting, two of them will preach the
gospel ; they say the call is upon them.
We left things in a blaze of glory for our and purity, and there were many happy find-
next appointment. Grove M. P. Church, ers. Several whole families were converted
Preston, Md. This meeting had been going and are now rejoicing in Christ.
for two weeks before our arrival, with some Rev. Bainbridge, of the Summit Street
15 converts. Rev. Howard Mullineaux is the Church, was engaged for the singing and led
efficient pastor. We have been here one the choir and congregation most happily
week, and although the weather has been until his voice failed him and then they asked
stormy, God has given us the victory and the writer to take his place which we at-
over 20 souls have been saved in this meet- tempted to do with God's help. It was a
ing to date. If the Lord leads we will re- pleasure to be yoked up with Bro. Kendall
main here another week. I find that when and we pulled together nicely until I had to
the old-time gospel is preached you have no leave for my engagement at Esbon, Kansas,
trouble to get people to attend the services, where I'm now conducting the singing for
To God be all the glory Who giveth us the Dr. Meredith, at the M. E. Church. Pray
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.
J. Thomas Price.
for us. Yours for souls, Arthur F. Ingler.
CHITTENDEN, VERMONT. '
I am up among what are known as the
Green Mountains in the Green Mountain
State called Vermont. This little village,
nestled among the foothills of the loftier
mountains through which runs a lively.
BRYCEVILLE, FLORIDA.
I find myself at Bryceville, Fla., with my
friend, H. L. Ezelle. While at camp meet
ing, at Sale City, Ga., last year, I met Bro.
Ezelle, and after hearing him preach, I
^^^P^�^ gospel, com- sparkling stream, was the scene of our last
Wr iefTthrpastor'rnd^Ms "mosreffi plimenting him on having quitting sense, efforts.
band of workers to continue the meeting ^^d. being filled with the Spirit. We met The membership of the one little M E.
while we returned to begin our meeting ^^^^^ Indian Spring and parted there Church m the town could be numbered by
here at Partridge. Our first service, this ^^^^^^ understanding that I was to visit counting the fingers and thumb of one hand ;
morning was very gracious and a great � winter, while m the Land of flow- .lust hve, no more, and only four that coulders." be relied upon. Here we were greeted by
On my first Sunday here, the pastor of the parties to whom we preached almost thirty
M. E. Church, South, requested me to fill his years ago, who are now pillars, (not pil-
pulpit. After services, a request was made lows), in the church at this time. Here also
for a revival which proved a great success, we met several of the Vermont boys who
Many were converted and sanctified, includ- marched beside us in the 7th Regiment fifty-
ing the pastor's wife. My next meeting was two years ago. Here for ten days we poured
to have been with Bro. Ezelle, at Lawtey, in the truth concerning the great salvation,
Fla., but after hearing there were several and also poured out our heart's desire to God
cases of smallpox there we called off the for victory.
meeting. Rev. Eadie, the pastor, with his faithful
The pastor, Rev. D. D. Deiffeinworth, was wife, and Rev. Gouthy and wife, who form-
awakening is believed for. Pray for us
J. C. Johnson and Wife.
REDFIELD, IOWA.
We closed the meeting at this place in
which the Lord was present to encourage our
hearts. The weather was fine, with the ex
ception of three or four nights. The inter
est was great, the schoolhouse being filled
with attentive listeners. Bro. Menneke with
his clean, straight preaching held us all
while he unraveled the Word of God. He j t i,^ j -^.u j-i, ^- t. ^ i ^ i. 4-4. 4? u .l-j? i � ,
spared not saint or sinner but hewed close to
^'^ delighted with the meeting here that he ed a quartette of beautiful singers, aided us
the line, sifted us out till we knew where
made arrangements for me to conduct a re- very much Many parts of Vermont are
our place was in this great battle. We thank IL^1.�^^ ^^^^^ spiritually dead with the influence of the soul
the Lord for sending us this man. He is
fearless, yet kind and loving. There were
23 souls who sought Christ in the ,pardon of
their sins, among them an aged couple, per
haps 70 years old. Twelve were at the altar
for a clean heart, most of them claimed vic
tory. We shall never forget Bro. Menneke.
finishing there I will go to South Carolina sleepers, annihilationists, Unitarians and
to work with B. F. McClendon, the noted Universalists, spiritism and Laodicean indif-
evangelist. Rev. J. A. Williams, ference. But the few members of this little
(better known as Uncle Jim), church stood by us loyally and all became
~ �"�~"� seekers of full salvation. On the last Sun-
NEW GERMANY, MARYLAND. day I preached four times and rode in a cut-
Lui vvc 0110,11 iic ci JLUJL
^ closed a two weeks' meeting at New ter nine miles, and baptized two and received
wV'are'morrakrto'plowThr^u^^^ nowrand Germany, Md., in which 15 souls professed Jve into the church for the pastor. Am still
not give an inch to the enemy We pray conversion, 20 believers were sanctified and ^^appy on the way, and after one day's rest
nnrl kPf^n thi's holiness vine He the church seems to be on fire for the Lord. 1 will open a battle in Raceville, N. Y.God to bless a d keep t i li t ^ .
has planted here. Mrs. G. W. Dunbar. When I went there, two weeks ago, it seemed
^ ^ the deadest place I ever got into, but the
TTT 7^7 A tfTPTTu H/JT-QT vTT?rTKnA ^ord blessed us and the Holy Spirit cameELIZABEIH WLbl VIKGINI g^^^^ suffered another terrible de-
May the peace of^Godthat^passe^^^ all^un- j j^^^ ^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^.^j ^^^^^
viction, but Qod has some firebrands there
now who will help the hungry ones to the Sa
vior. All praise to God for the victory. Rev.
H. M. Kirkpatrick is the pastor of this
D. F. Brooks.
derstanding be multiplied unto you. Please
allow me to tell you what the Lord is doing.
Jan. 3rd. I began a meeting in the M. P.
Church. Elizabeth, W. Va., Rev. S. H. Steele,
P. C. Bro. Steele, when assigned to this
Are you interested in the spiritual welfare of
some one? Try sending them The Herald for
one year and pray that it may be the means of
bringing them into the fnbese of the blessing.It's worth while.
charge and most of the people seem to hold
THE BEST
work went over his circuit finding such a ^ . ^ ^^g^. . At anything like its orice Its reliahilitvgreat field, wrote me to come and assist him. . o-osne! of <?fllvfltinn and holinpq^ ^laujuim ubc ut. pni . li reiiaOlllty, its
I responded to his call and opened fire on the ^"^J^fSt^^^^ aptness af exposition and spiritual sugges-
Jr7..^\tVT^?.^^ at Grantsville,. Md., and surely God is with t.veness are remarkable.Lord was there; not like Jacob of old who ^^^^^^^ ^ victorious
said -"the Lord was here and we knew it ^^^^.^ j ^^tn^X life of some ^.n inot." We knew the Lord was there. The ^ , ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 6^\} Large
altar was filled and had to use some of the .^^^^^ j denendrng on Him On the Octavo
front seats. There were 36 blessedly saved, ^^^^ j ^jjj ^^^^^ a meeting with Rev. T. J. Pages
Adams, at the Charles St. Mission in Can
ton, my home, Feb. 15-March 1. I will have
March open and will be glad to be called
anywhere to preach Christ to the sinners
and holiness to believers.
I love Jesus better tonight than ever in all
my life and I thank God for the abiding and
guiding presence of the Holy Ghost. Sin-
Harry M. Kimbel.
22 ioined the church.
Beloved, the rural districts are hungry for
the truth. So glad I ever heard it. Would
he glad to correspond with anyone in need
of help. Yours in Him,







REPORT FROM THE FIELD
We are glad to be able to report victory in ^g^dy \omT
our revival campaign at Odessa, Del., in the - ^ ,
M. E. Church, Rev. H. Clinton Shipley, pas- e^oo/^at atc c
tor. We understand that there had not been . ESBON, KANSAS.
a conversion in this church for several years. While resting at home during January, it
Arnold's
Practical Commentary
On the Sunday School Lesson for 1915.
For rellabnity, aptness of exposition and ei>lrltnfil snegestion tb s popular help Is especially comffied wIth
f|ueMiuus, iiid.ps, etc.. It aas for manv v<�aro oiir^n,it�^
need for a good, all-round comn,ent\7y ir^p^^SKrlce'
m niS n n lUi bc ci i c<xio vvmi itj uu xiu u i ii o i lu our Bible Teacher; "The Bible student
Bro. Shipley became pastor about ten months was my privilege to attend the gracious re- ^^^rluZ^t^^t\oZ^\^A\l^^^^^^
ago and went to work for a revival. We vival at Grace Methodist Church under the "The cheapest and one of the most 'helirfiifhnnt mt i*
...� r.�^A oT,rl nT.PT1-r^ firP nn thp enemv. pffiHpnt Ipadershin of Fvane-elist J. R. Ken- kind."-Cuniberiand Presbyterian.
^ �*
"Remarkable for two things : ai)tnf�fl ���*i, <
sitlon. pertinence of "PpHmVfn''.''' The'^^nalylls"{^^
were engaged and opensd fire o t e ene y, efficie t leadership Evangelist . B. -
�Tan. 4th! and after a few hot shots we dall, of Kentucky. As far as my knowledge
broke throusrh the enemy's lines, and in ten aoes it was the most fruitful meeting held in
davs 31 have sworn allegiance to Jesus Kansas City for some time. More than one 1 1> �
Christ _ hundred persons nought the Lord for pardon Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville Ky
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ASHLAND, KENTUCKY.
The past year has been one of great battles
and greater victories. We came to Kentucky
a year ago last September. Before that we
had worked mainly in the north and west
with the exception of six months spent in
England in missionary work. Since coming
to Kentucky God has greatly blessed Mrs.
Miller and myself in holding revivals in this
state and also in West Virginia. Have been
engaged in the Lord's work most of the time
and God gave us real revivals in many
places, and in only one meeting did we have
to report no souls saved. Most of our work
has been in Methodist churches but in all
places God gave us victory. Praise His
name ! We thank God for the past year and
its victories, but we are looking for a better
time this coming year.
January found us in a meeting at Wurt-
land, Ky., in the M. E. Church, Rev. L. E.
Williams, pastor. The people told us it was
a hard place and they had not had a real re
vival there for many years. Bro. Williams
had been preaching the truth and was ready
to stand by us. We preached the blessed gos
pel from the dear old Book and as the truth
soaked in we could see God working. We
used the "two-edged sword" for a week with
but little outward results, when just a week
from the night we started the revival broke.
and souls rushed to the altar, crying and
praying for mercy. The praying was so loud
and desperate that the singing could scarce
ly be heard. After a season of weeping and
praying the dark clouds of sin broke from
the hearts of the penitents and God's blessed
sunshine shone in, lighting up the faces of
the seekers. Some of the seekers sought for
a week at the altar before they found peace,
and the stirring, blessed song,
"I would not be denied.
I would not be denied,
'Till Jesus came and made me whole
I would not be denied,"
became a great help to them. And then
when the pardon came and their sins were
forgiven, how they did make the old church
ring with the song,
"He took my sins away."
It was a blessed meeting and the people of
Wurtland hold a big place in our hearts.
About forty souls found peace with God and
many of them gave bright testimonies for
their Savior. Some of the people told us
they had many times wished to see a real,
old-fashioned revival, but had never had the
chance up to this time. To God be all the
glory. One old man who had used tobacco
for forty years laid it aside and has not
touched it since. Another dear old white-
haired man knelt at the altar and after sev
eral nights of seeking, found pardon from
his sins.
After a few days' rest at our home in Ash
land, Ky., we came to Greenup, Ky., and
opened a meeting in the M. E. Church, also
on Bro. Williams' charge. Greenup is the
county seat, and the majority of the people
have an idea that belonging to the church is
all there is needed. But we put the gospel
plow in, with some good, hot messages from
the sky and God's Spirit drove the truth
home to the hearts of people. Mrs. Miller
was with me here also with her cornet and
guitar and special songs.
The place seemed so frozen that even the
praying members said they did not believe
the church could have a revival. But noth
ing is too hard for our God and already over
thirty have prayed through to real victory.
This is our third week here and we are still
trusting for more souls. Amen.
Anyone desiring our services in the com
ing months, please write us at Ashland,
Ky., Box 233, and we will be glad to com
municate with you.
Rev. and Mrs. Julius Miller.
EPWORTH CHURCH REVIVAL.
The meeting at the Epworth Methodist
Church, South, in Lexington, Ky., was
blessed and honored of the Lord. The au
diences were exceptionally fine from start
to finish. The snow and rain and sleet could
not keep them away. The old-time gospel
gripped the hearts of the people. There
were fifty salvations and many accessions to
the church. The doctrine of holiness was
also presented and a goodly number became
seekers after the pearl of great price. This
phase of the revival was not emphasized as
much as we usually do at camp meetings for
the reason that the people needed to get
straight on conversion and conscious salva
tion first.
The preachers of Lexington were favora
ble to the meeting and many of them attend
ed several of the services among them were
Dr. E. G. B. Mann, Dr. Deering, Dr. South-
gate, Rev. C. F. Oney, Rev. Combs, and Rev.
Chandler. Prof. Batson and Rev. Swift, of
the Central Methodist Advocate, were also
present at a number of the services. Mr,
Thos. B. Talbot, well-known to the readers
of The Herald, came by for several ser
vices and cheered the workers and encour
aged the work. We are always glad to see
Tom at our meetins;s. We have fought the ,
battles together in the great southern camps.
He is now a missionary secretary and work
er for the mountains of Kentucky under the
auspices of the West Lexington Presbytery.
The Lord is blessing him and using him in
this field to the accomplishment of great
good. If any of his old friends desire to
write him, his address is Winchester, Ky.
Prof. W. W. Owen, of Wilmore, Ky., led
the singing. He is a fine singer, a deep
Christian and a faithful co-laborer. Rev. E.
K. Arnold, the pastor, is well liked by his
people. He knows how to prevail with God
m prayer. The writer is now in a meeting
in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Have you received a copy of the "Trial
of John Barleycorn?" If not you may se
cure same on application to the writer. Price
10 cents. Andrew Johnson.
VERSAILLES, KENTUCKY.
I'm sure every reader of THE Herald will
be glad to hear of the great revival the Lord
gave us at Franklin, Ky. This was even
greater than the one two years ago. I was
invited there then by my old friend J. R. Mc
Afee, who was then pastor at Franklin. Our
own Dr. E. G. B. Mann, presiding elder of
the Maysville District, did the preaching
at that great meeting. Many were the
scenes of rejoicing then, and the best of it
is they are still rejoicing. I feel well paid
for a life's work just to see dear Pete Booker
and Henry Bryan working for God and shin
ing like the sun at noonday. Many others
converted in that meeting are true to God
and the church. I am quite sure the results
of that meeting were a wonderful help to
the last one.
The pastor. Bro. C.- F. Wimberly, did the
preaching and I must say there are very few
men in the pastorate or in the evangelistic
field who can nresent the truth in a way to
grin saint and sinner and stir the church
and town as Bro. Wimberly can and does.
He may tire but he never quits. For three
weeks we went day and night, beginning at
8:30 in the morning at the high school or
collep-e, then go to our Men's Meeting at
10:00 o'clock at the store or livery stable,
which proved to be wonderful indeed both in
attendance and power. We held seventeen
of those store meetings and had an attend
ance of from 110 to about 300; ten men
were converted in those meetings, mostly
from the country who came in town on bus
iness. The afternoon services were so well
attended many times the gallery had to be
opened un to accommodate the crowd ; at the
pvening service everything was filled to over
flowing. According to actual count, there
were 160 profe=!sions but twenty of that
number were little children who might go
back the second time to the altar, but thank
God, I am willing to count any child in my
meeting that is old enough to go to school.
I just read a notice in one of our papers of
a good woman who had died at the age of
ninety-two who was converted at the age of
eight. She was a church member and a
Christian eighty-four years. The secretary
told me he had 63 names for membership;
during the meeting we received most of them
into full connection, and I understand
twelve more joined Wednesday night after
the meetings closed. I can only niention the
splendid singing of the great chorus choir;
it's the best in the country ; they have all the
parts well proportioned and pipe organ,
piano, violin, horns, solos, duets, trios,
quartettes, octets, male choruses or any
thing you wanted in the music line.
I shall never forget the kindness shown me
by Bro. W. B. Douglas, Sister Lillian and
Mother Douglas. I did not want for one
thing; their home was like heaven to me.
May the Lord bless them.
I am now with Bro. W. L. Clark and Dr.
Mann. The fight is on but victory is ours.
I go to St. Albans, W. Va., next week for
two weeks, then to Glasgow, Ky., with Bro.
Shelley and Dr. Morrison. Yours and His,
W. B. Yates.
WIMBLEDON, NORTH DAKOTA.
We have just closed an old-fashioned
Methodist revival in the M. E. Church,
which lasted three weeks. The pastor. Rev.
0. L. Anthony, was assisted by' Rev. C. F.'
Wiegele, Pasadena, Cal. The singing was
in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman, Turtle
Lake, N. D. 125 souls were either reclaim
ed or converted in these meetings, and some
were wholly sanctified. One of the striking
characteristics of the meeting was, all , came
through so clearly. The congregation was
good from the start and continued to grow
until the close. Among the converts were
Lutherans, Presbyterians, and German Re
form and Free Methodists. Some came over
twenty miles to get converted ; all these stood
nobly by the meeting financially and every
other way .
This again demonstrates that the old gos
pel wins when all else fails. This was a
hard field. Bro. Wiegele won the hearts of
all the people whether saved or unsaved.
May he long be spared to preach on and win
souls to Jesus. Thirty have already united
with the church; the prayer meetings are
times of blessings and the Sunday school
nearly doubled; yet we hear of Methodists
who don't believe in revivals, but we gener
ally know why. Doctors and business men
were swept into the kingdom, for which we
give God all the glory.
0. L. Anthony,
Pastor M. E. Church.
THE LORD'S RETURN
is the title of a most excellent book on the
Second Coming- of Christ, written by Rev.
J. F. Silver. It is one of the best books of
the kind that has fallen into our hands in
many days. He gathers a great deal of in
formation from many of the best writers,
and goes back to the early history of the
Church, showing that the ancient fathers
were pre-millennial in their teachings. The
book not only contains a great deal of infor
mation but is thought-provoking and will
prove a means of grace to, anyone who may
read it. It is a good, large volume, having
about 300 pages and can be bought from
The Pentecostal Publishing Company for
$1.00. If you want to post yourself on the
subiect of the Second Coming of Christ, get
this book.
TESTAMENT.
Vest pocket size, solid leather binding,
stamped in gold, beautiful large type, non
pareil, self-pronouncing, fine Bible paper.
Price, 40 cents, or $4.00 per dozen.
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convention should nominate a friend to the Edmonton, Alta, Can., March SO-April" 4.
whiskey traffic for governor that thers (Write Beulah Mission, 598 Friser Ave.)
Boston, Mass., May 3-7. (Write Rev. E.
H. Post, Stoneham, Mass.).
The time from April 4 to May 3 not yet
settled. C. J. Fowler, President.
EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
(Continued from page 1.) should be sent direct to Asbury College Li
brary, Wilmore, Ky. We believe that you
Those who would walk in the way of holiness will rally heartily to this call of opportuni
must guard carefully lest they be drawn in
to either extreme. The spirit of patience,
love, and longsuffering will be a great pro
tection to those who propose to walk in the
way of holiness; and there can be no real
would be a tremendous uprising throughout
the state, and that a rebuke will be adminis
tered to the party which will not be soon
forgotten. There are in the state of Ken
tucky a number of good, clean, strong men
in the democratic party who would be ac- FROM NORTH GEORGIA.
ceptable to the people, and who would stand This is being written from Atlanta, Ga.,
by and enforce the prohibitory laws which the capital city of Georgia, whose reputation
have been placed upon our statute books. If has gone far and wide. I have been im-
the democratic party wants to elect the next pressed with the unusual religious advan-
governor of this state, let them take pains tages granted this favored city in the midst
to select a man whom the people can trust of much that is ungodly and which causes
to sympathize with prohibition sentiment good people to mourn. How many religious
and enforce prohibition laws. meetings have been held here ! And what
^ noted preachers have spoken to this people!
LEST YOU FORGET. For six years I have this time been livingOur library has not, and is not in keeping in Atlanta, and running my mind over those
with the tremendous increase in the impor- years, I am impressed with the men of God
tance of the library as a factor in colleges who have been here, and preached the gos-and universities throughout America. Other pel of the Son of God. The words of our
schools have built large and valuable libra- Lord come to mind, and need to be pondered
ries, but we have not kept equal pace. A by those so highly favored with religious ad-school of our size and standing ought to have vantages, spoken of some of the cities favor-
no less than 25,000 volumes and a separate ed with his ministry: "And thou Caper-buildmg for their housing; instead, our naum, which art exalted unto heaven shalt
number is inadequate for the needs of our be brought down to hell; for if the mighty
growing institution. We designate March works which have been done in thee had
-^^^
m'i v,^^ � -^,^'�^7 Y.^^^', }^^�^ b^^" done in Sodom, it would have remainedshower will_ begin Monday, March 1 and end unto this day. But I say unto you. That itSaturday night, March 6. Any book wil be shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom
patefully received. We appeal particular- in the day of judgment, than for thee"ly, however for books which will be useful And these words need to be laid to heart bym the regular departments of the college, other places as well as this city so well cir-and which will assist the theological stu- cumstanced
dents and Christian workers in securing an This leads me to speak of a series ofable equipment for their work among men meetings which were ^nterprised by a com-To those who are unable to tender books, but p^ny of religious laymen, connected withwho wish to assist m this most worthy en- the Rescue Mission and with "The Gideons "terprise, any amount of money sent will be that unique religious body of traveling menappreciated and applied where most needed. The first series were held some weeks sSceEvery contribution, whether books or money , and they secured Rev. Bud Robinson to dowill be acknowledged promptly. AH^gifts the preaching. No need to speak of this man
of God to those who have heard him. But
to this scribe it was his first sight of him,
and his first hearing. As I sat and listened
to him from time to time, many thoughts-
coursed through my little brain, but this one
thing kept coming forward, supplanting oth
er thoughts: What a marvelous providence
was it and how wonderful that grace, which
took hold of one so unpromising, and made
ty to help build a greater and better Asburj
College.
THE SEBRING CAMP MEETING.
The Sebring camp meeting is to be held at
holine7s of heart apart from love, longsuffer- Sebring, Fla., March 19 to 29.
ing and patience. Sebring is located in South Central Flor- ^^^t of him what we seeknd hearT Fo"r when� ' � ida, in the great pme woods, m the midst of pnn�iriav ^TJi � " r
A WORD OF WARNING TO THE a beautiful chain of lakes, amidst the stir J/eat SSadvantges \t uZsTal^SS ation?DEMOCRATS. rmg scenes of the buildmg of a beautiful the wonder is th^t we seeThat we do And
There is much talk floating about the coun- ^l^rt^^fr^t an^^ �J ^^^^ ^^^^ thinkfng was an
try with -g-fJVe'^-st'atro/ Kelucly nlf^nfl"^^^^^^^ JoT^Te^ GodVoerfo^^'lrr'/"^r'for governor for the st te f entu k . devotion than this lovelv snot ^ duplicate Himself. He makes
Much as prohibition is laughed at, and much ^^^'he hohness people of Florfdrought to fv? ""'^ ^^^^^ "^^^ can take
as has been f^^ a^^^^^ cranks an^^^^^^^^ rally to Mf orportunl,^^^^^ ^HowTrn '� ^J^P^.^^^^if^work of anoth-all politicians have come to recognize tne ^revival of Bible religion fx/ t ^ Brother Robinson!
fact that the opposition to the open saloon spread
a great reviv^^^^ ^ell, I was glad to meet him, to sit underin Kentucky has become so strong that^ no ^^^^fere ^is_^a nopetui^^outio^^^^ tor^a good his preaching to be fed by him.
A few vi^eeks elapsed, and while I write.poMtica. .pa?ty can afford to ignore this fact meeting ttis J^-J^^^-^^lJ^;:in selecting their candidates for office
For many years Kentucky wa-s a demo
cratic state by a large majority. A split in
Rev. Charlie Dunaway, that sunny-spirited'
genial, good-humor '
^ T'L"^' unimproved. Write Mr. George Sebring, a^^VI^^! ^^'TF'' .
the party let m a repub ican governor, and Florida, for information about the ^nd^he is^ unlike any other fellow. What
ter of spiritual life and power. We cannot a^^^Li ^^rJ^T ^^' "l y-,
afford to let this great opportunity pass S^f^fwW ^'"^^^''^ �
iir�,-4-� TiT^ olt^J-� hst, IS now here preachmg m the same place.
- - X .
^ , 1 u 1^^^ Sebring, l ri ,
for some years the fight has been a bit close ^^^gting. Your brother.
between the two great parties. Progres-
siveism somewhat weakened the republican
party, giving the democrats an easier vic
tory, but it now seems that the Progressive
Movement, in this state at least, is practical
ly a dead issue.
H. C. Morrison.
wonders Almighty God can work when He
takes hold of a man willing to be, to do and
speak according to His will! Altogetherunlike Brother Robinson, yet he fills his own
place, dees his own work, and does it in his
natural way. And what magnetism he has,and how folks are attracted to him' I
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION CONVEN
TIONS.
The National Association for the Promo-
In selecting their candidate for governor, tion of Holiness have planned conventions think I can see something in his gestures and
if the democrats ignore the prohibition sen- as follows: (For local particulars write the m the emphasis of his words which remind
timent in this state they are almost certain parties mentioned.) : me of my deceased comrade in this Confer-
to mark the defeat. Kentucky cannot af- St. Louis, Mo., February 23-28. (Write ence, one I loved so well. Rev. Sam P. Jones.
ford with the splendid progress it has been Rev. J. H. Flower, 4538 Wichita Ave.) My mmd goes back about fifteen years, when
making in voting out the saloons and putting Tusla, Okla., March 2-7. (Write Mrs. M. I was sent to St. James Church, Atlanta
law^ upon the statute books for the suppres- L. Overton, 1320 S. Main St.) where I found Charlie Dunaway the Sunday
ai^^�n' aTT^rl rpmilatiou of the liquor traffic, to Winnipeg. Man., Canada, March 10-14. ?chocl superintendent. Soon fha^aafi-^^ i,^
turn back to a "whiskey administration." (Write E. T. Campbell, 377 Alfred Ave.)
Wp are confident that there are many thou- Pe^rina. Saskatchewan, Can.. March 16-21..and^f true democrats in the state of Ken- (Write Rev. C A. Thompson. Box 298.)
tiirkv who would vote for a prohibition re- Calgary, Alberta. Can., March 33-28.pu4'ean before t^^^^ would vote for a whis- aVrite Rev. E. E. Martin, 1316 14th Ave.,
kev democrat. We believe if the democratic West) .
i thereafter he
left Atlanta, and received definitely the baptism of the Holy Spirit, and then God called
him to preach, and thrust him out to go unand down the land, as a flame of fire. And
how he can preach on repentance ' I speak
the truth in ChrisM lie not�I do not re-
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calif any preacher I ever heard in a relig
ious life of forty-seven years, who preached
so definitely, so persistently, and so clearly,
upon this fundamental doctrine of religion.
My ! How he can dig up people, and how the
Divine Spirit does start them to making con
fession and restitution !
After Brother Dunaway, when there is a
short resting spell, unless the plans have
been altered, it is proposed to have Rev. H.
C. Morrison and Rev. J. L. Brasher to come
and hold meetings in the same place. By the
way I forgot to say that place is the old
Broughton Baptist Tabernacle, now held and
occupied by "The Volunteers of America."
And this is not all of the religious services.
Steps are now being taken by the united
Protestant Churches of Atlanta to get Rev.
J. Wilbur Chapman to visit Atlanta, and hold
a four weeks' meeting. Already it has been
decided to build a tabernacle in the center
of the city, at a cost of several thousand dol
lars, and in a few weeks the meetings will
commence. This series of meetings will be
followed by the annual Bible Conference,
which was inaugurated by Rev. L. G.
Broughton, now in London, but is now in
charge of an inter-denominational committee
of Christian men.
While a few of the readers of The Her
ald may know something about it the great
bulk of them have not heard of the tremen
dous fight made in Atlanta by that brave and
true man of God, Rev. H. M. Dubose, pastor
of First Methodist Church, against Method
ist officials holding membership in what is
known as "locker clubs," really saloons in
disguise, which by a freak of the prohibition
law, can exist in Georgia. Well, when Bro.
Dubose was returned the second year to this
charge by Bishop Denny, a few of his chief
members being openly opposed to him, kick
ed up quite a racket over his coming back,
and went into the newspapers about the mat
ter. Brother Dubose made no reply, but
your humble servant did not propose to stand
mutely by and cowardly let a few unmeth-
odistic Methodists, allied with the liquor
traffic, crucify publicly this courageous man
of God, and so he had a few words to say in
print about it. As Brother Dubose did just
what the Annual Conference declared was
to be done, I saw no reason whatever why
he should be publicly criticised, and so stood
by him, and just told those official members
who were fighting their loyal and courageous
pastor, they could solve the problem very
easily. Let them either quit the liquor clubs
or give up membership in the Methodist
Church. I have not heard if they have taken
my advice, but that advice stands as it was
given. Enough to know. Brother Dubose has
not taken the back track nor has he run up
the white flag.
The most unfortunate phase of this whole
locker club situation is that not all the Meth
odist preachers are backing up Brother Du
bose, though there is but one side to this
great moral question. And Brother Dubose
knows it, and many laymen know this to be
true. The preachers, however, outside of
Atlanta, are entirely in sympathy with him.
Not so with all who are in this capital city.
Yes, another year has dawned upon us,
and we are getting into it quite rapidly.
Looking ah6ad as well as behind me, I send
my greetings to the readers of The Herald,
and say to them I wish them all well, in this
life and in the life to come. Let all the
people know I am still on the way to heaven,
fighting the devil, with no affinity for the
things of this world, and utterly at war with
the things of the flesh. God speed all who
are thus minded ! Clement C. Gary.
LARGE PRINT TESTAMENT, FREE.
To any one sending us one new yearly
suhj�criher to The Ht?rald we will mail post
paid a beautiful very large print Testament




FLYING, WALKING ^ND RUNNING.
In Isaiah 40 :31, we read : "But they that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength ; they shall mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run, and not be weary;
and they shall walk, and not faint." There
is something about the grace of God that en
ables a man to mount up like the eagle.
Those who know, tell us that the eagle
can mount up as no other bird; he goes the
highest with the greatest speed; he can go
straight up in the hardest storms, with a
wind against him. He seems to be the king
of the air; no other bird can compare with
the eagle in the storms and gales that sweep
the starry heavens. The Lord tells us, that
we are to mount up with wings as eagles;
'then He says we are to run, and not even
become weary; we are to walk, and not to
faint.
The beauty of the grace of God is seen in
the fact that a man can rest while he works.
I have often gone to the platform so tired
that I had to drag myself to the stand, but
in twenty minutes I would be so rested and
refreshed that I would feel as if I had done
nothing for a week. That is the case with
any man who is filled with the Spirit.
Some facts about the common things of
life prove fhe statement. The empty house
will go to rack twice as quick as the house
that somebody lives in ; the piece of machin
ery behind the barn will rust out twice as
quick as the plow that is in constant use.
There is nothing so hard on machinery as to
let it be idle; so it is with the man; he must
work in order to live. The other day Fa
ther M. L. Haney, of Pasadena, Calif., cele
brated his ninetieth birthday. He has been
in the active ministry for about seventy
years; he was converted about eighty years
ago, sanctified some seventy years ago and
has never stopped work in all these years,
-and today he is pretty spry ; he can walk the
streets of Pasadena almost like a young man.
His life has been one of hardship; he was
many years in Illinois, Iowa and Kansas,
and then in the war for four years as a sol
dier, enduring all the hardships known to
the life of a soldier.
Portland, Oregon, is the home of the Rev.
John Flin; he is either 98 or 99 years old
this coming March, and he is young and
spry for a man of his age. He has been con
verted about ninety years, sanctified about
eighty years and has been in the ministry
about eighty yearfe. He began to preach as
a boy in his teens, and today he stands as
a living monument of the saving and sancti
fying grace of God. Beloved, it is that aw
ful something that we call sin that cuts man
down in the midst of life.
Again, the grace of God is a life-preserver.
I know men who looked much younger twen
ty years after their conversion than they
did' at the time they were converted. The
man who is writing this letter is one of the
men. Not only do they look younger, they
feel younger and are stronger and better de
veloped in every way. It is sin that rs kill
ing the world. The liquor habit, the to
bacco habit, the late hour habit, the novel
habit and all the other habits are brought
to man by the devil and his imps.
There is nothing so common as sin and
nothing so dangerous. The bitter tears and
the scalded cheeks are just a few of the
tracks of sin. With sin there is no respecter
of persons; all perish who have to do with
it.
Thank the Lord, there is hope for the
backwoods fellow if he is rea,dy to repent,
coniess, forsake his sins aftd trust m the
blood of the crucified. Son. of God. Then
they will begin to mount up with the wings
of an eagle, they wilLrun the race with pa
tience and begin to look to Jesus, Who is
the author and finisher of their faith. They
will begin to walk in the path of life with
their lives hid with Christ in God. When
they do their part, they will find that Isaiah
41 flO, has been fulfilled in their behalf :
"Fear thou not; for I am with thee; be not
dismayed; for I am thy God: I will help
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of my righteousness." When God gets
His right hand under us He can hold us up
and we will have no trouble in flying.
The Book says that by grace we stand, and
by faith we climb the golden stairway ; and
it will be by faith that we pass through the
gates into the city of life and light. Thank
God, for saving and keeping grace; for the
grace of God that bringeth salvation to all
men, "Teaching us that, denying ungodli
ness and worldly lusts, we should live sober
ly, righteously and godly, in this present
world ; looking for that blessed hope, and the
glorious appearing of the great 'God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ, Who gave Himself
for us that He might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar
people, zealous of good works."
A new, clean heart filled with the Holy
Ghost will enable us to fly, run and walk;
flying is the first stage, running the second
and walking the last. It is the tvalker that
gets there.
(Continued from page 5).
IT IS A LOVE THAT FOR CHRIST'S SAKE WILL
SEEK FOR LOVELESS SOULS.
It will follow them to the very gates of
hell. It is a love many discouragements,
disappointments and denials cannot quench.
It will persist in its work, exhausting every
device and art to populate heaven, increase
the joy of Jesus, and brighten this old world,
seeking no other reward than a constant in
crease of love; a love that "becomes all
things to all men if by any means it may
save some."
$2.50 ProfitGuaranteed
In A Few Hours.
We have fifty $5.00 packages to close out at one-
half price, every one new and in good condition, good
sellers.
We find after a thorough trial in most every statethat our Scripture Mottoes sell readily in every com
munity and in order to close out these fifty packages
we offer to send postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiestand best selling mottoes for $2.50.
If you make an effort and fail to sell them and
wish to return to us by mail in good condition we
will refund your money.

















Our special price postpaid $2.50
This is a fine opportunity for you to make Mis
sionary or Church money and at the same time do a
good work of getting the Scripture into the homes.




I enclose herewith $2.50 for which you may send
me postpaid $5.00 worth of your best selling mottoes
with the understanding that if they fail to sell I will
return in good condition within three months and
you are to refund my money.
Sign Xanie . . . .,
Street or Route Xo
fost Office and State
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Letters From The People
JOHNSON, VERMONT.
W'e had a marvelous meeting at the
above place. The attendance was
uooJ, deep conviction upon the people,
scores of seekers and many happy
finders. The gospel is still effective
and God answers pentecostal praying.
It is becoming more difficult to have
genuine revivals because people do not
want to travail in prayer. It is cheap
er for the Lord to raise up a new
movement than to try to swing the
old one back into line.
The 'Xazarene Church at Johnson
is peculiarly blessed as they have two
pastors, one of whom was formerly
Miss Burns, who is a graduate of that
splendid holiness school in old Ken
tucky. I will be up here until May.
My next meeting is Morrisville, Vt.
Thank God, we shall doubtless soon
hc.xr the glorious cry, "Behold He
cometh." "Even so. Lord Jesus, come
quickly." God bless The Herald and
and all its constituency.
Fred St. Clair.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
We have been conducting two meet
ings a day for three months in this
city of 366,000 people, with an average
attendance of 4,000 a week and 18,000
a month, .\bout 300 knelt at the al
tar and prayed through. Two hundred
have been turned away for lack of
room. We have given to the hungry
poor the past four winters, 135,000
free meals; we commenced with noth
ing and never solicited a dollar. W'e
often have 500 hungry ones to feed,
but like the cruse and oil, we are nev
er empty. We are often asked how
we finance the work, and we tell them
we let God finance it; He knows how-
to do it better than we do. We give
our time to prayer and the ministry of
the Word and ten people give all
their time to the Lord in caring for
the temporal needs of the people.
We are glad to report through The
Herald that we are living in Canaan;
entered eighteen years ago. I am in
my 55th year, weigh 198 pounds and
can run through a troop and leap ov
er a wall. I have been 27 years on
I'.ie firing line; last year we preached
to 125,000 people, were misunderstood,
cussed and discussed by the devil, but
had the most glorious year of our life.
J. A. Dooley and Wife.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
We came to the Good Samaritan
Church, this city, to conduct a revi
val for the benefit of the unemployed
and down-and-out nien, who get free
lunch and lodging in the building.
Some nights more than 200 men sleep
on the floor in the mess-room. Be
fore lunch is served, the men gather in
the large auditorium upstairs where
my wife. Miss Henderson and myself,
with the help of different saints who
gather in, conduct the regular service.
More than 50 men have already bowed
at the altar and found Jesus as a per
sonal Savior. Many had the tobacco,
liquor and other appetites, but have
been broken from them. Many o:
them have also secured good positions
since finding Jesus. Husbands have
Seen restored to wive; and children.
and son to father and mother; resti
tutions are made; these men go to the
bottom.
Bro. Kelky, the pastor, has turned
the pulpit over to us and we are
preaching full salvation with the spirit
of love. When they fall into line to
march to lunch, we deal with them
personally as the line slowly marches
by. From the lawyer down to the
hod-carrier are found in the line.
Many a mother's boy, as well as elder
ly men, will weep when we take them
by the hand and speak to them about
their souls. God has given us the
hearts of these poor men, and how
we long to bring them to Jesus. Many
a night we leave the building weep
ing, with our hearts crushed as we see
the men with but a newspaper under
them, their coat for a pillow and no
covering as they lie on the floor. Of
course, many of these men are out of
employment honestly, and cannot find
work, as we understand that several
thousand are without employment in
this city.
Our tmie was up: we came with no
promise of pay, but gave our services,
but with hundreds of hungry nien,
with pleading looks and anxious for
the truth bowing at the altar, begging
the pastor to continue the work, :i
possible, we believed it was God's will
for . us to call in our other engage
ments for the present, so we are here
.for an . indefinite .^time. Some prortai-
nent citizens have prayed through in
this meeting. Last evening an offer
ing was taken for a poor family and
these poor men divided up their pen
nies and raised $2.18. Pray for us, and
if you have a word of encouragement,
address J. E. Redmon, California, Ky.
(What work is more like the Master
than the above?�Ed.)
LEXIE, KENTUCKY.
Rev. J. L. Johnson and R. V. Mc-
Clure closed a 15 days' meeting at
Rose Chapel, Lexie, Ky., with great
success, there being 10 or 12 conver
sions and reclamations and the people
of God greatly revived. A great
number of people manifested a desire
to be saved. The singing was led by
Squire Jno. D. Rose, in the good old-
fashioned way.
On the second Sunday morning of
the meeting while Bro.- Rose was
singing one of his soul-cheering
songs, the Christian people rose to
their feet as one person and shouted
praises to God. The song leader.
when a boy only fifteen years did,
sang in a revival meeting held at
Goodwin's Chapel by Bro. W. B. God-
bey, 40 years ago. Bro. McClure is a
young :\Iethodist preacher and a true
advocate of the great holiness doc
trine, and a great power in God's
hand. - Bro. Johnson is a sanctified
Baptist and a traveling evangelist, and
has been in the ministerial service for
28 or 29 years. He preaches with
great convicting and converting pow
er, and 15 certainly a live wire. Praise
God forever more! Cora Rose.
a meeting at this place in which some
four hundred were, saved. It was not
conducted like we like to see, (come
to the altar in the old-time way and
pray through), but it was a card-
signing affair, but bless God we are
glad that they lined up for Christ. Il
has made a better town and organized
a Bible class with two hundred and
twenty new members, and that means
a great deal. We have good prayer
meetings at five churches in the town
and so arrange that they can all at
tend and help each other. God's peo
ple are holding on in prayer for Him
to send a man filled with the Holy
Ghost to this place and get this mul
titude of people baptized with the
Holy Ghost; something that will
stand the test in these last days.
Mrs. Sheman Ballard.
EQUALITY, ILLINOIS.
It has been a long time since I re
ported through the columns of the
dear old Herald. I have been here
since last October, where I was sent
from conference. I have a nice little
three-point work. I. preach in town
each Sunday morning and night, ex
cept the second Sunday morning, I
drive to the country, and then in the
afternoon every other Sunday. VVe
have some splendid people on this
charge, among them being Brother I.
E. Turner, president of the Beulah
camp, at Eldorado, 111. Brother Tur
ner has been tried in the fiery furnace,
but has come out without the smell
of fire on his garments, and with vic
tory in his soul.
We held a five weeks' union revival
in December with the Presbyterian
pastor and people. We had about
sixty-five "cO-rtversions, reclamations
and sanctifications. A number of the
Presbyterians manifested a desire to
be sanctified, and some of them were
in the experience, and had been for
A Schmoller & Mueller guaran-
anteed Piano orFlayerPiano. Not
a penny down. All freight paid
by us. You try it in your own
home
FREE 30 DAYS
If not satisfied, send it back at
our expense. Ir you decide to
keep it you
SAVE $100 TO $200.
LONG TIME TO PAY
FREE MUSIC LESSONS
Write for our BIG PL/^NO
OFFER, our plan and beautiful
Art Catalog of Sweet-toned Pianos
and 88-note Player Pianos.
SchmoUer & Mueller Pisinb Go.
Est. 1 859. Capital and Surplus $1 ,000,000.
Dept. t. H. 15 Omaha, Nebraska
Plant Trees Now.
April will be too late. Some things
you can put off, but not ^ this. You
gain a whole year in ripening time by
planting NOW rather than fall.
Tell us what you want and we will
ship promptly. Prices always reason
able. If we weren't reliable this paper
would not print this.
Plenty .\pples, Peaches, in large or
small quantities. Some low prices for
large quantities for spring shipment if
ordered at once. Pears, Plums, Grapes,
Berries, also Evergreens, Flowering
Shrubs, Roses, Shade Trees, etc., to
make the home attractive.
HOWARD NURSERY CO.,
Box L 204. Stovall, N. C
MELON SEED GIVEN AWAY
MostWatermelon Seed old unfit. Our new Kleckley,
red meat, sweet as sugar, flnest on earth, rich ground
ounce net $10.00. To introduce will mall four ounces
any farmer U. S. A. receipt 14 cts. for postage, package,
labor. Pound up 50 ots. delivered. Finest Cantaloupe,
flnest Sudan Grass same price. Write for prices direct
to farmers. Cabbage plants. Seed Potatoes, Cow Peas,
Soy Beans, Cane Seeds, Millet, Clovers, Grasses, finely
ground Rock Phosphate, Limestone, etc. Do it today.
NASHVILLE FIELD SEED CO., NaihTille, Tenn.
Sex Knowledge
By PROF. T. W. SHANNON, A.M.
International Lecturer and Author
of Eigfht Purity Books
The only up-to-date books on Sex-Purity which combine simplicity with scientific
accuracy, f ree irom confusing medical and technical terms. Safe, Sane, Scientific
Christian Help for every parent ; a guide to proper instruction of children at ages of
greatest danger ; sympathetic, warm-hearted counsel for boys and girls, young men,*
young women, married or marriageable, and all matured people.
A separate volume for each or combined to suit.
Opinions from High Sources: ^7j7�tZZlui sfl
Asso'n : " Surely the key to the right understanding of life." jjr.
Geo. W. Bailey, Fres. IVorld's S. S. Asso'n : " Should have a very
wide circulation." Physical Culture Magazine, N. Y: " Directly
abreast with the timc^." Ji. S. Steadwell, Pres . World's Purity
Federation: " One of the most valuable books everwritten."
OVER HALF MILLION PUBLISHED TO DATE
From all over the civilized world come orders for Shannon Books of self help and in
struction. Purchasers order from one to ten additional copies for friends. Lecturers,
Evangelists, Pastors, Christian Workers and Agents sell them by tens of thou
sandsTor good they do, while earning from $3 to $25 per day. Information on request.
Tittpc anil Prippc* "PerfectManhood," for men over fifteen ;
" PerfectWorn-
lllICo allU rriUCO. anhood," for women over fifteen; cloth, 7ij cents each.
" Perfect Boyhood," just what boys six to fifteen years should know, and no more ;
�' Perfect Girlhood," for girls oi same age; "How to Tell the Story of Life," for
parents and teachers ; cloth, 40 cents each.
" If 1 could retracemy steps to the marriage altar," writes a reader, " Iwould
give ^20,ooo for the information contained in one of these volumes,"
Six for Less Than Price of Two. duce Shannon books into a million new
homes quick, wewill send above five great books, bound in one, for only $1.25. Sell singly at $2.70. Men
tion this paper and receive free copy of
" Spoonlnei" author^s latest booklet, dealing with a social problem
hitherto untouched. *' Spooning
" alone, 15 cents. Also send 75 cents for cloth copy of "^Heredity Expfeined."
THES. A. MULLIKIN CO., 108 UNION STREET, MARIETTA, OHIO
PROF. SHANNON
DEVELOP YOUR Healthformand muscles
PIEDMONT, MISSOURL
The Herald is always welcome" to
our home. It is food to our souls.
Revs. Bnrk and II'V;ihs have just closed
WITH EXERCISE.
Inactivity keeps your system weak�
THE HOME EXERCISER
is made for the man orwoman w^ose otifupation does not afford
sufficient exercise. Fifteen minutes a day de\ i>t d to liKlit exer
ciseswill form muscle where it shnnl'l be, develop the cliest and
entire body, increase blood circulation, promote digpsiion and
health in general. Don't envy a beautiful, aymmetrical fig.
are�have one.
Complete Exerciser and Exercises mailed for $2.00. Guaranteed
not to get out of order. Catalogue Fi-,;e. Write today.
THE HOME E::;RCISER CO.. 2009 Carolina Ave., Clinton, S. C.
'(V^^^B^'-'-S^P^^'-S^ CHIMES
Copper and East India Tin.OFan>oiu lapr hil
rich tones, volume ajid duraUilirv. Guaxdlrteed
L W. VANDOZEH CO.. Prt�'r Bwiere Bd ftmir
TaA 18371 m�i*m*H. aKCD�*T�
,^;<HURCH FURNITURE^^Cbalr�, Pulpits, Pewa, Altar*, Desk*.
Book Rack! , etc . The flnest furniture madtf�
Direct from our factory to your churcb mL
wbolesale prices. Catalog Jre� I'.,
DtMoulin Brot. A Co. Oepf. 83. GrMn*Ille, Hi.
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years, notwithstanding their pastor
had preached to them that they got it
all at once. Forty-eight have joined
our church up to date, and there are
. more to follow. We try to preach the
Word in its fulness.




Evangelist H. Humble, of No. 8
Park Row, Cincinnati, Ohio, and his
singer have just closed a union meet
ing at Belle Fourche, S. D., which
was very successful. Among the large
number of conversions there were
about fifty high schodl pupils reached
besides many others from every wa'k
of life.
The meetings were held in a large
auditorium in the heart of the busi
ness district, as the church buildings
were too small to accommodate the
large audiences. The town is situated
on the end of the Northwestern R. R.,
and has a population of about two
thousand, and has been noted in the
past for being a typical western town.
but in later years has becoine more
modern, and at present has nearly all
the conveniences of a modern city.
Religion has been greatly neglected;
people have grown wealthy and have
been content to live in pleasure of the
things of this life. It is claimed that
more cattle have been shipped from
� this place than any other one point in
the world; herds are driven here for
over one hundred miles to ship to
market.
The pastors stood nobly by th-.
evangelists, and a gracious victory was
achieved for the Master.
- ^� �� � H. Humble.
KVANGKLISTS' APPOINTMENTS.
REV. KENTON H. BIRI>.
HillrSse, Colo., Feb. 10-28.
BEV. A. O'B.ANNON AND WIl-E.
Vero, Fla., Feb. 17-28.
BEV. W. P. YABBBOUGH.
Anderson, S. C, Feb. 19-2S.
BEV. F. E. BEYNOLDS.
Eagle Bend, Minn., Feb. 21-lXarcli 6.
BEV. J. M. TAYtOB.
Wahkon, Minn., Feb. 7-28.
BEV. J. E. HEWSON.
Fairland, Jnd., Feb. 15-28.
BEV. ANDBEW JOHNSON.
Page, N. D., Feb. 16-March 1.
BEV. G. G. YEOMAN.
Ricbland, Mo., Open Date after Feb. 15.
BEV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Madison, Pla., Felb. -21-Murcb 7.
REV. FBED MESCH.
Santa Ana, Cal., Feb. 28-Marcli 14.
BEV. E. O. h6bBS.
Glidden, la., Feb. 12-28.
Mrs. Julia G. Short.
Hoxie, Kan., Felb. 17-Marcb 7.
BEV. D. E. BEED.
Wheeler, Mich., Feb. ei-March 7.
REV. AUBA SMITH.
Lexing-toii, O.. Feb. 19-28.
REV. H. A. Vt'OOD.
Vineland, Colo.. Feb. 15-March 1.
REV. W. M. JENNINGS.
Brush Viilley, Pa., Feb. 9-28.
REV. J. B. KENDALL.
Kansas Cit.v, Mo., Till March 1.
REV. W. W. OWEN.
Hillrose, Colo., Feb. 10-28.
BEV. E. B. WESTHAiEB.
Williamsbuns, O., Feb. 10-Mnroh 13.
REV. JAMES V. BEID.
Cordele. Gn., Feib. 14-March 7.
REV. A. J. MOOBE.
Cordele, Ga., Feb. 14-March 7.
BEV. A. S. CL,ABK.
Leconijpton. Kan., Feb. 7-28,
BEV. W. L. SHELL.
Bell City, Mo., Feb. 8-March 1.
BEV. W. M. JENNINGS.
Open date, March and April.
BEV. T. J. ADAMS.
Canton, O., Feb. 14-28.
BpV. T. r. MAITLAND.
Caldwell, Kan.. Feb. 7-28.
REV. G. L. WILSON.
Fren-sbiirs, N. Y., Feb. 7-2.'>.
REV. G. W. SHEI'HERI*.
I'rairieville, Ind.. Feb. 1-2.".
riMJODOUIC M'KWKi
r;n-'�..>i V' b I � " '( 1
RKV. T. r. ROHKKTS.
MiddlPtinvn. <>.. .M.irch 1-15.
RKV. r. l\ UKI<;KLK.n
Center, X. 1).. M-.wrb 4-14-, �
REV. A. H. JOHNSTON.
Jewell, la., Feb. 23-March 21.
REV. MABK WraTNEY'.
Chase, Kan., March 4-fil.
BEV. GEOBGE BENN.AED.
Chicago, Til., March 3-16.
BEV. W. E. DUNLAP.
Poeasset, Okla.. Et. 1. Felb. 22-Mareh 12.
BEV. FRED ST. CLAIB.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 28-March 21.
REV. T. C. HENDERSON.
Birds, 111., Feb. 26-March 11.
CAFFRAY AND PINNBLL.
Eagle, Mich., Feb. 7-28.
REV. F. DEWEECRD.
^Saskatchewan, Canada, March 14-21.
REV. J. W. FLESHER.
Shelly, Idaho, Feb. 22-March 10.
REV. D. F. BROOKS.
Pittsford, Vt., Rt. 1, Feb. 21-.Marcli 7.
BEV. W. R. C.\IN.
Omaha. Neb., Feb. 28-March 14.
BEV. W. -W. McCOBD.
Bi'inson, Ga., Feb. 15-28.
REV. G. W . SHEPHERD.
Open dates�^Jlarch and April.
A Bargain Colleciion or
FLOWER SEEDS
FOR 12 CENTS
J 10 choice varieties, all new,
fresh seeds, sure to grow and
bloom tiiis season. Pansy, 60
Colors; Phlox, 10 Colors; Ver-
I bena, 18 Colors; Pinks, 12 Col-I ors; Petunia, 10 Colors; Asters,
1 12 Colors; Poppy, 8 Colors;
I Stocks 10 Weeks, 8 Colors; Mis-I nonette.mixed and Sweet Allys-
' sium. The 10 Paebagcs only 12e.
S^lncTut "alopy"? GOOD POULTRY
a quarterly magazine, devoted to special crops and intensive
fanning, with special attention to the care and handling of
poultry. Tells how to make $200 per acre per year on any farm
from 5 to 100 acres, fioofl Ponrtry alono, 10c a copy; 25c a year,
including acopy of new book, Intensive Farming. Wriietonighs.
SHOREWOOD FARMS CO., Sauaatuck. Mich.
Peach and Apple
Trees 2c and up
Pear, Cherry, Plum, Grapes. Strawberry, etc.
Catalog Free. TENN. NURSERY CO., Box GO,
CLEVELAND, TENN.
BRAND NEW SELF- HEATING IRON
Makes and contains its own heat. Works while it's
'"52.''��,~''^*" ^'^"^ '''s working. SAVESMIIiESOF SXEPS. Economical�SAFE�Convenient.
Used anywhere, any room, on porch or
i under shade tree. Clothes ironed better
jlinhalf the time. No waiting, stopping
to change irons. Riebt Siz<>. Blebt
Shape, RlgbtWeigbt. Neat, dur
able, compact. No tanks, no fittings
standing out at back or side to bother.
I No wires or hoee. Unlike any other
iMieap Fuel�Ic. Does OrdinarySXrwiiine* Price low. Sent anywhere.^ Write today for 30 BAYS FREE
TKIAI. offer. Not sold in stores.
. Oaaranteed. Send no money
^
�culy your name and address.
AGENTS MAKE MONEY
Quick-Snre-Eaay. All year business. ,ateiisitseli; Experience unnecessaryEvery home a prospect. All can afford.
liven 2 or 3 sales a day gives $27 to $40 J
a week profit. Ea�y to sell six to dozen!
a day. Write TOUAY for doscription.tiKKBmsnM^ i
money-making plans and how to get FREE SampleC. Brown Mfg. Co. 4009 Brown BIdg. Cincinnati, 0.
Save ^2 on thesesplendid ooks
This Library Consists of eight large volumes (8 1-4x5 1-4) and is one of the most
helpful and inspiring works ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations. Average number of pages per volume 309.
Furnishes Pastors, Bible Students and all earnest Christian Workers with stim
ulus and helpful suggestions in the various departments of their work. It contains
the best thoughts of the world's greatest preachers and writers. It is printed
in large, clear type, on white paper, strongly and handsomely bound in cloth.
This Set of Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest









to the ministerial Jic7ps."
"I consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare uaJue."
"A fine zonic for the hard
working minister."
"The books are valuable to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought.'*
"The bane of the pulpit is the
heavy style and monotonous
delivery.'"
"These incidents and mnec-
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts of the people"
"This setofbooks is a valuable
addition to any preacher's
library.'"
"They are jUBt what are
needed.'"
"I heartily recommend them
toall engaged in pastoralwork.'"
Outline Sermons on the Old Testament
TJiis volume, containing 139 outlines of sermons by 46 emi
nent English and American clergymen. Is fully indexed by subjects
and texts.
Anecdotes Illustrative of New Testament Texts
614 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subject.
and texts. Preachers will find this book a very godsend to their
preparation for the pulpit, and full of windows to let in the light.
Outline Sermons on the New Testament
This volume contains 300 outlines by 77 eminent English
and American clergymen; it is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished in these two Tolumes have been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers of every denomination In Great Britain
and 1 America, including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. Spurgeon, R. S.
Storrs, H. J. Van Dyke, James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. iVIaclaren,
Joseph Parker, C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar, Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, and many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controversial.
Expository Sermons and Outlines on Old Testament
These sermons by distinguished preachers embrace a great
variety of subjects from the Old Testament, are rich In application,
and will be an education and inspiration to many.
Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong; the ordinary ruts of con
ventional forms are left and fresh thoughts of living hearts are
uttered. The excitement of devotional thought and sympathy must
be great in the offering of such, prayers, especially when, as here,
spiritual intensity and devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.
Outline Sermons to Children
With numerous anecdotes; fully Indexed by subjects and
texts. This volume, containing 97 outlines of sermons of a very
high grade of thinking, by men of acknowledged eminence in
possessing the happy faculty of preaching in terestingly to the young.
It contains enough illustrations and anecdotes to slock for many
years the average preacher of cbildrpn's sermons. Platform and Pulpit Aids ^
Consisting of striking speeches and addresses on Home and
Foreign Missions, the Bible, Sunday-school, Temperance, and kin
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdotes. Just the book an over
worked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little tirhe for
study, will appreciate.
Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Texts
529 anecdotes and illustrations, fully indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the illus
trations in his sermons when they had forgotten the abstract truth.
TWO PLANS OF PAYMENT We will forward at once the whole setof 8 volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery
' on receipt of $6, you paying express or freight charges or, send $1.00, and promise. In your letter
to pay $1.00 a month for 6 months, making $7,00 as complete payment, and we will forward at once tbe whole set of 8 volumes, securely
packed, and guarantee safe delivery, you paying express or freight charges.
Customeis living a long distnnce firom us may send, if they choose, 70 cents additional, and we will prepay express or mail charges
and guarantee delivery. As to a U'rsponsiMllty, we refer to this paper or to any Commercial Agency. Established 1866
S. S. SCRAN1''0N ec 'ANYr^tlS Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.





By J. iGregory -Mantle.
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LESSON FOR MARCH 7, 1915.
Saul Anointed King.
1 Sam. 9:17-27; io:i.
Golden Text; "Fear God. Honiir
the Kjng.'' i Peter 2:17.
The most striking ilUistration of the
subtle and hateful self-life in the
whole Bible is found in the life and
character of Saul. By the self-life we
mean the life that always follows
when self is on the throne instead of
Christ. One of these two Kings must
be on the throne. If it is self, we
shall be planning for self, thinking of
self, pleasing self, loving to hear self
praised, hurt and grieved when self is
neglected or blamed in any way. If
Christ the true King, is on the throne
we shall be planning for Him, seek
ing to please Him, thinking of His
glory and of the advancement of His
kingdom, and shall only be grieved
when anything occurs to retard or
hinder the coming of the 'King, accord
ing to His gracious promises.
Saul Seeking Asses.
In \erses 3-6, we see Saul seeking
asses. In verse 20 Samuel tells Saul
no longer to set his mind on seekinj;
asses for they are found. The reason
he gives Saul is that he is to set his
mind on something else, for "all that
was desirable in Israel" was to be his.
Of what account were a few asses t)
one who had come to a Kingdom?
How many like Saul are "seeking
asses" while, the kingdom whick
might be theirs has no place in their
thoughts and no time in their search.
Which are we seeking the "asses" or
the kingdom?
The Strength of Self-Life.
Saul represented all that was
strong, attractive and promising in
human nature. In verse 2 we read
that he was "a choice young man and
a goodly; and there was not among
the children of Israel a goodlier per
son than he: fo.r from his shoulders
upwards he was higher than any of
the people." He was a splendid spec
imen of a man, representing the best
possibilities of human nature. He
stands before us to show that man at
his best is only man, and that human
self-sufficiency can only end in fail
ure and in desperate sorrow. Ho A'
long it takes in many cases to find
this out.
The Elements of Worth in Saul.
He had reverence for his father. He
promptly obeyed him. (Verse 3). He
was not particular what kind of work
he did. (Verse 2). He found teach
ers everywhere. He listened to anl
was advised by his servant. (Verses
6, 7). He was modest and humble.
(Verse 21). He made a good be
ginning, but his was a terribble end
ing. This man who w-as so modest
and obedient at first, allowed the dark
shadow of self to bli.ght his life, and
his disobedience ruined his kingdom.
It is one thing to be little in our own
sight and it is quite another to be ont
of sight altogether. True hu:nility is
not thinking meanly of ourselves, it is
not thinking of ourselves at all.
Saul's Heart Was Wrong.
True we read in verse o. chapter 10,
that "God eave him anotlier heart,"'
but if 3^"a-- not a new heasrt. He had
evidences of possessing the gifts of
earthly kingship, but none of the grace
of holy living. He could command
armies but he could not command
himself. When Peter the Great flew
into a temper with one of his gard
eners he s.iid; "What! a king who
can take cities and subdue kingdoms
but cannot subdue himself?" and he
was ashamed of his outburst of pas
sion. Beware of reformation which
never ends in regeneration. Refor
mation is the reforming of the out
ward, regeneration is the making over
again of the inward, and "except a
man be born again he cannot see the
kingdom of God."
Stand Still!
"Stand thou still awhile," said Sam-
nuel, "that I may shew thee the Word
of God." (Verse 27). God's voice
cannot be heard in the hurry and bus
tle of life. There must be the halt
and the hush, the pause and the quiet.
Never was it harder, than in this
noisy, busy, bustling, restless age, to
stand still. The favorite word today
is not "stand still," it is "get busy."
Many are not happy unless they are
continually "on the go." Satan is at
the back of this awful restlessness.
Beware of it, and get your season of
quiet, whatever it costs, or your life
will be hollow, shallow, superficial.
Many people seem set on wires.
Satan knows how easily he can up
set them, and he loses no opportunity
to fool and annoy, .only that he may
spoil the life. That is all he can do.
He spoils everything he touches, and
unless your life is submitted to God,
unless self is dethroned and Jesus is
enthroned, Satan will spoil and ruin
and wreck your whole life. Beware
of his wrecking and destructive power.
Xo one can save you from it but Je
sus.
Hear The Word of God.
Saul was about to assume an office
of enormous responsibility and Sam
uel felt that a knowledge of the Word
of God was of primary importance to
him. So it is to us. We need it to
enlighten us as to our duty. We need
it to stimulate us in the discharge of
that duty. Had Saul only listened
and obeyed that Word, the disasters
which overwhelmed him might have
been averted.
How a Girl Taught a Judge.
I heqrd the other day of a Judge of
the Supreme Court who was going to
Europe. On board was a young girl
who had learned to love the Word of
God, and who had found great de
light in reading it. In conversation
with the Judge she asked him whether
he had read the Bible through. He
was ashamed to confess he had not.
.\ gentleman I know found him after
wards in his cabin reading his Bible.
He said the girl's question had made
him resolve that he would read the
Bible through before he reached Liv
erpool, for said he, "I ought to read
it above others; all the laws I seek
to administer are based on the teach
ing of this book."
set"' YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL
AFIRE
For temperance and prohibition. Give
a song service or so to the cause.
Try our wonderful new songs: "The
Prohi Band." "We'll Vote Her Dry,"
"There's VictVy in the Air."
They are great and cost so little.
Price one each for loc: 12 mixed for




Winter Term opens January 1, 1915- If 70U are going to attend school
this winter, or send your children to school, consider the advantages
of' Asbury College.
FIRST, an excellent faculty.
SECOND, a superior course of study.
THIRD, a healthful and beautiful locality.
FOURTH, a fine student body.
FIFTH, a spiritual atmosphere.
Send for catalog and write for particulars to
Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.,Pres.
Wilmore, Kentucky.
GRACE BEFORE MEALS.
Brief Prayers Arranged for Each Day in
The Year.
A Book Needed in Every Christian Hoine.
This iboolJ has been prepared for the
ho.ine circle, in the hope that it may en
courage reverence and gratitude ^by sup
plying appropriate graces to be spoljen
Ibefore meals at which the family meets
to,gether, and to provide a pleasing varie
ty of form with sipecial prayers for na
tional feast-days without doctrinal or, de-
uominationa'l allusions.
Avoids The Monotony of Repetition.
(If the form of grace which is spoken
has ibeen used over and over again in the
same family, it is not unlikely that it may
become merelv a matter of form and lose
much of its meaning and helpfulness from
the monotony of constant repetition. �
Teach The Children to Offer the Blessing.
iBy reading the daily 'blessing alternate
ly, all the members of the family, includ
ing the children, can take part in a cus
tom that is usually 'left to an , older mem^
�ber, and in this way each child can be
taught to respect the beneficent hand of
G-od's providence.
Practical and Useful.
In preparing and arranging these pages
the editors have spared no pains to make
a Dook tha;t will be practical and useful.
Valuable suggestions gleaned from many
sources have 'been incorporated. It is not
the pro-auct otf one mind, tout rather the
asseniibled expressions of many devout ser
vants of God, and this book as it gocys
forth on its mission is also an answer to
numerous requests that such a volume be
given to the puhlic. 16mo. Size 3%x5M>
inches. 165 pages. Cloth, stamped in gold,
gilt edges, 50 cents.
PENTECOSTAIi PUB. CO.,
I^oaisvllle, Ky.
JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL HER-
ALD PIANO CLUB
And save forty per cent. �n high-
grade Pianos ana Playei;-Pianos. tiy
clubbing your order with those of
ninety-nine other subscribers in a big
wholesale Factory order each gets the
beneht of the maximum Factory dis
count. Old Club members unanimous
ly express themselves as delighted.
Write for your copy of the Club's
catalogue which fully explains the sav
ing in price, the convenient terms, the
free trial and the absolute protection.
against all possibility of dissatisfac
tion. Address The Associated Piano
Clubs, Pentecostal Herald Dept., At
lanta. Ga.
IS HE CRAZY?
The owner of a large plantation in
Mississippi, where the fine figs grow,
is giving away a few five-acre fruit
tracts. The only condition is that figs
be planted. The owner wants enough
figs raised to supply a co-operative
canning factory. You can secure five
acres and an interest in the canning
factory by writing the Eubank Farms
Company, 520 Keystone, Pittsburgh,
Pa. They will plant and care for your
trees for $6 per month. Your profit
should be $1,000 per year. Some think
this man is crazy for giving away such
valuable land, but there may be meth
od in his madness.
40 lb. - FEATHER BEDS - $7.00.
New, clean, odorless, sanitary and dustless
feathers Best Ticking, 6 pound pillows 81 00
per pair. Satisfaction guarant ed. Write forFKEE catalog and our wonderful SPECrAT-
OFFER. AGENTS WANTED.
orJii^i lv
SOUTBERNtFEATHER 4 PIUOW CO., 'Dept. 2S23,
ifreeosboro, N, C.
THE WHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC
Help suppress It,by buying the latest and best
book on tue subject Worth 81.00, but only 25
cents till March Isi. A good watch given to the
boy who sells 8 books.
I.M.PAGE. Eddyville, Ky.
AT PENIEL, TEXAS
My nice, ten room residence, good cistern,
good w�U, also city water in residence, electric
lights, thre" large ots, good barn and garden.
Near oaoapus, near car itne anu P. O J{ost de
sirable location in Penlel. Will sell at a bar-
gala Good ttims on part. For further particu
lars, addiess me at
Hamlin, Texas, J. E. GAAR.
BILLY SUNDAY'S MESSAGE
AUTHORIZED. Great Opportunity forman
or woman to make $6.00 to $15.U0 a day. cn-
usuaUy liberal terms. Spare time may be used.
&eud 20c for Prospectus
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO., Louisville, Ky.
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase from the mills of
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us to
offer them while they last at startling
prices.
Sterling Hose are stainless fast dye
good, clean, selected cotton yarn, nice
weight, full seamless double heel and
toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-of
elastic ribbed top, full standard,
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U. S.
for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully re
funded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c, to 25c
a pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.
"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
France" silk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable elastic lilse topheel and toe, for long wear. Size 8 to
loYz in white, tan or black, assorted if
desired. Money back promptly if not
delighted.




Is telephone service la thu �ffloe er
resldenc and it shsaU b* m Coqi-
berland t.I.phone.
You have the best local serrlce ��
well as ton� Distance oennecUens
te all outside points. Bates rcMon-
able, service onexcelled. For any
information call Contract D�p4rt-
ment ef tbe
Cnmberland Telephone & Tel
egraph Company.
(Incorporated)
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UNIONDALE, INDIANA.
"I closed a meeting last night at the
Emmaus M. E. Church, Uniondale
Charge, North Indiana 'Conference,
Conde A. Hill, pastor. Forty-one pre
cious souls were either reclaimed,
converted or sanctified, and pastor and
people are rejoicing in the new life
that has come to this old country
church.
Seventeen cast their lot with the
Emmaus people in church member
ship. The people came in wagons,
buggies, bob-sleds, and sleighs and as
the people went home night after
night rejoicing to the music of the
sleigh bells in the bright moonlight
air we were convinced that the days
of old-time revivals of pure and unde-
filed religion are not over.
I have some open dates for summer
meetings either in tent, grove or
church. May the Lord bless the en
tire Herald family. Pray for me.
John E. Hewson,
1207 Spruce St., Indianapolis, Ind.
REPORT.
The Canipton camp meeting was the
last I reported. From here we attend
ed the conference at Wilmore, Ky.,
which was a good one. My first
meeting after conference was at Jack
son, Ky. This was a great meeting.
We held the night services in the
courthouse, the afternoon in our
church. Bro. Garriott, the pastor
stood nobly by us in every wiy. At
the same bar where so many criminal
cases were tried, many found the
Lord. The Jackson people can not
be excelled for hospitality and gener
osity.
From here we went to Lebanon,
Ky., Pine Grove Church. The revival
was on when we arrived. There was
� hardly a service that was barren. We
held the revival here last year, and our
hearts were made glad when we found
those who went through last year
standing true, and were great workers
in the meeting this year.
Our next battle was at 'King's
Mountain, Ky. This was one of the
most stubborn battles I have been in
for years, but taking everything into
consideration, this was a good meet
ing. Bro. Wright, the pastor, was as
true a man as I ever labored with.
His people all love him and he is do
ing a great work.
After spending the holidays with
my family I joined P. C. Long, of th
Louisv ille Conference, at Buffalo, Ky.
The remark was made by more than
one in this town, that we could not
have a revival as 'the church was so
weak. Well, we- found it not only
weak, but dead; with pastor, -wife and
a few of God"s anointed, we fasted,
prayed and preached the best we could
and 'God heard our prayers, saw our
tears, honored our faith and blessed
His Word until awful conviction set
tled down upon the little town; and
when the break came it was a break
indeed; at 'times 150 to 75 were at the
altar. This is one of the best towns
I have ever been in. 1 never heard
an oath, saw a drunk man, and very
little chewing, or smoking while there
It seemed their case was as the rich
young ruler, "one thing they lacked,"
and thank God, many found the lack
in Jesus' blood.
Bro. Long and his good wife are
true and tried. They are giving their
lives for the great cause. There are no
finer people than the Buffalo folks
Blessings on The Pentecostal Herald,
one of the best, cleanest papers pub
.CBNTRALIA, ILLINOIS.
I .have been busy in meetings since
the last of September. Had a good
meeting in Zion Hill M. E. Church, on
the Etna, 111., circuit. All the con
verts saved and ^backsliders reclaimed
were members of the church. One
convert was a member for 35 years. I
ne.xt held a meeting in a M. E- Churcli
near Louisville, 111. I found a divid
ed church and lumber piled up a short
distance away for a new church for
those who had withdrawn. Nearly al!
returned into the fellowship of the
church and no new church will be
built. Then I labored with Brother
M. L. Watson, formerly with the U.
B. Church, and for a num'ber of
years evangelist. He is now pastor of
Bond Ave., M. 'E. Church, in East St.
Louis, 111. We had a regular old-
fashioned praying through in the old-
fashioned way, and believers got
sanctified and backsliders reclaimed;
about 50 were blessed.
I next held a union meeting with
M. E., Baptists, and Campbellites at
Alma, 111. The Campbellites and Bap
tists both withdrew from the meeting
finally as some did not believe in the
witness of the Holy Spirit, and others
fought holiness, yet about 20 were
blessed. The unchurched of the town
asked me to give them a meeting, and
1 am expecting the M. E. to join their
invitation and return for a meeting
soon. A. C. A. Kuester.
^rsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsrsr/
WEST CARROLLTON, OHIO.
Many of the readers of The Pen
tecostal Herald will be glad to know
that God is visiting the Mission at
thi.s, place witiL.a mo^t bless:ed revival.
It will not be a year until March,
since we rented an old dance hall, op
ened a mission work and got some
folks saved and sanctified, and a re
vival work started for God and eter
nity-. Amen'!
In August, the Lord gave us a gra
cious revival with Evangelists C. F,
and Mary Stroup, at which time the
little town was greatly stirred, sinners
confessed out and made restitution,
and prayed through in the good old
fashioned way.
'On Jan. 22nd, we opened a series o
meetings with Evangelist J. A. Fields,
of Dayton, Ohio, in charge, and again
the Lord is with us. A number of
souls arose in the first service request
ing prayer. On the following night
we were surprised when a blessed
young brother discovered he was not
sanctified and went to the altar. He
got the blessing with joy and demon
stration of the Spirit. The following
Sunday 'eight seekers were at the al
tar, Monday five, and Tuesday five and
they have continued to come every
night since.
Last Sunday was surely a great day;
we opened with a six o'clock prayer
meeting in tlie morning, then a ten
o'clock service. Sabbath school at one
thirty, preacl-ing service at two-thir
ty, and at seven in the evening. The
afternoon service was freighted with
divine unction and power and a most
blessed melting season �was upon u
the saints wept and shouted for joy,
We are holding 5:30 a. m. prayer
meetings in the hall and 2:30 p. ni.
cottage prayer mettings. Folks are
praying through at these cottage
prayer meetings, More than a dozen
were at our early morning prayer
meeting this morning, among them
school boys and girls, factory men and
aged women. The old gospel plow is
,-iinnincr tfpcn The converts are




Premier Carrier of the South
"ST. LOUIS SPECIAL"
High-class, steel equipped train; throughDrawing-room
J*ullman Sleeping Cars to Asheville
and Jacksonville.
STEEL COACHES-NEW DINING CAR SERVICE
All Electric Lighted





Very Low Homeseekers' Fares�Winter Tourist
Excursion Fares�Stopover and other special features.
For information as to schedules, fares and through sleeping
car service communicate with your local agent, or
B. H. TODD, District Passenger A^ent





































making restitution and the revival
meeting is the talk of the little town.
W'C are glad that the Lord sent
Brother Fields to us at this time'. God
is marvelously helping him to preach
with unction and power. Thunder
bolts of Sinai are being hurled into
our midst at every service. We are
praying and believing God for great
things. Our own precious boy (Roy)
is among the number that have been
saved and sanctified.
Brother Jno. T. Hatfield is to be
with us for a few weeks beginning the
last 'Sunday of this month. There
will be preaching service every day
and all-day meetings on Sunday. We
shall be glad to have any of the saints
to visit us and help in the fight, that
may find it convenient.
J. L. Kennett,
28 Louis Blk., Dayton, Ohio.
so soft and mellow, it sounds more like a
harp. The bass notes are remarkably lull
and round ; the case is specially beautiful.
I am entirely deJigihted with it. I never
saw a more perfect instrument."�Mrs. W. -
.T. B.
Almost every letter received from
Club members contains similar expres
sions of appreciation. The advertising
Manager of The Pentecostal Herald
cordially invites you to write for your
copy of the Club booklet and catalogue
which explain the big saving in price,
the convenient terms, the superior
quality and durability of the instru
ments, the protective guarantees and
other attractive features of the Club.
Address The Associated Piano Clubs,
Pentecostal Herald Dept., Atlanta. Ga
Save Half
I am one of the trial subscribers.
I find The Herald too good to give up.
I do not want to miss Dr. Mantle's
articles. Mrs. Chas. Wordling.
WHAT THEY ALL SAY.
A few extracts from letters of Club
members will give you some idea of
the many attractive features of the
Pentecostal Herald Piano Club and
will explain why it is so popular. Here
are a few samples taken from the cor
respondence at random:
"I certainly am enjoying my Piano. I
couldn't have gotten any ibetter piano in
Decatur than the one I got from you if I
had paid one hundred and fifty dollars
more than this one cost me."�Mrs. F. B.
"I am perfectly delighted with it, and
everyone that has heard it, or has played
on it, says they have never heard a finer
toned one. I can observe isucli a vast dif
ference between this one and others that
are in this community that have been
placed by agents. Everyone, even those
who know nbthiag aibout music, can tell
the superiority of this piano over others.
�(Mrs. J. R.
"We like it migihty well. The tone is
full and clear, and the smootli and glossy
finish is certainly superb. We think It
much better than we could liave done
here for the money."�Mrs. O. F. P.
"We are dellglited with the piano."�
Mrs. B. S. S.
"The piano has come and it la every-




machine now, save half, and get it oa easy
terms, through the Religious Press Co-Oppr-
allve Club. We have engaged a large num-
bjr from a leading American manufacturer.
spcuring prices very little above actual cost.
By buying from us you become a member of
a big buying club ; you get your machine at
carload-lot prices, plus the small expense of
operating the Club. You save all middle
men's profits, agents' commissions, salaries,
etc.
We Give You Thirty Days Trial on
any of these machines. If you are not en
tirely satisfied that it is the equal of any ma
chine regularly sold at double the price, re
turn it to us and the trial costs you nothing.
Easy monthly payments if you keep it.
Six Superb Sewing Machine Bar
gains are shown in the Club catalogue.
Prices range from $12.95 to $27.80. Latest
model�the best that can be manufactured
at the price. All fully warranted for fen
years.
Sign and Mail This Coupon Today. Get our
catalogue and investisrate the Club plan that saves
you half on your Sewing- Machine.
V Religious Press Co-Operative Club
106 E. Carolina Ave. Clintoii, S. C.
FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious Press Co-OperativeClub.
106 E Carolina Ave, Clinton, S. C.
Please send me your cataloijue, and full details
of the Co-Operative Club Plan that wiU save me
half the price on a high quality sewing machine.
Name... .
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Our Boys and
Mrs. Bettie Whiteheaa
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here 1 come again
to cliat with you and the cousins. 1 am
iu the fourth grade at school. Miss Lula
Payne is luy teacher.
'
I like her flue.
Theron Howell is my deskmate. I have
[or a pet a mule coJt named Bob. Bettie
Lee Cameron, Jesus was iborn in Bethle
hem iu a manger. Dives Ibegged for
Lazarus to be sent to his father's house
to warn his brothers. Ellsworth Diukel.
Stone Mountain, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have just been
reading the Children's P-age, and I
thought I would write for the first time.
I am a little girl ten years of age. I
am going to school. I aim in the fifth
grade. I am a Ohrlstian and a worker
for my Lord. 1 have two brothers and
one sister. Auntie takes The Herald and
I enjoy reading it. Geor.gie Cook.
Defeated, Tenn., Route 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a lit
tle Kentucky girl join your happy "band?
I am ten yeai's old. My mother is a
subscriber to The Herald and I enjoy
reading the ChUdren's Page. I have two
sisters. My mother and father are liv
ing 'She is a member of the Methodist
Church and is a Christian. I like to go
to churcli and am 'a memiber of the
Methodist 'Sunday sdiool. I bave blue
eyes, 'brown hair and fair complexion.
J
would like to exchange cards with some
of the cousin.s. Your little friend.
Big Spring, Ky. Elizaljeth Morris.
Dearest Aunt Bettie: Here comes a girl
from Kentucky to make .you and the cou
sins a visit. How are you and the cou
sins? Our Methodist preacher Is Bro.
Maxwell, fvom LaiGrange, and the Baptist
preacher is Bro. J. M. Walker, of Crest-
wood. What has become of you, Onida
YaHbrough, that you never write any
more? How many of the cousins like to
raise chickens? Papa and I went to
Sllgo *nd I saw two Swan�; they looked
so pretty floating around in the water.
I am eighteen years old, 5 feet, 1 Incli












For eiO we will ship yoo one fim-clase 40-lb Feather
Bed; on�p�ir6-pound Feather Pillows ;(�//��>, c/f��,
pair fall site Blankets : one dandyComfort, full size :
one fall die Sheet.and two PUlow SUps, all ftr nit
$10. All frtt.tlt3S l�iM am4 �� Imk, PositiTely the
biggest bargain ever oHered. Satisfaction goaranteed.
This offer Is good for a short (dme only to advertise
onr goods. MallMoney Order nowor wnte for reler-
ences and foil partlcolars. Do not buy anyivhere ob-
til yoa see what we offer. Write today. Postal
will do-
Soathera FttUMrud PiUow Co. Dept. B Grefnsboro, A. t.
p. S. If this ad and $10 1 b sent with yoo r reply, we
will InclDde with the above offer, one pair nice I-ace
Curtains or one pair nice Lace Pillow Shams,
ibrown hair, dark eyes and dark comple.x-
ion. Leona A. Williams.
WestpoVt, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my fourth
letter to The Herald. Jt seems like the
Kentucky cousins are getting ibeihind.
How many of the cousins like flowers? 1
do. Well, I will let the cousins iguess my
age ; it i� ibetweeu 15 and 19. I would be
glad to hear from any of the cousins. 1
will close with best wishes to alJ.
Westport, Ky. J. M. Williams.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins : As 1
saw my other letter in The Herald I will
come again. I go to .school eve^ day; my
teacher's name is .Miss Lula fpiyne and
J like lier fine. My deskmate is Ola
Howell. X have no pets ibuf my baiby
sister. I go to chuTch when I can. Our
preacher is Bro. Thomas; he is a fine
preacher. Flora Dinkel.
Stone Mountain, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you Jet a little
Kentucky girl join your happy band?
Well, Aunt Bettie, I have a little nephew
eight months old. We have ibeen having
lots of rain. Went to cliurch last Sun
day. .1 have only gone to Sunday sCJiool
a few times. 1 would like to receive some
letters and cards from the cousins.
Westport, Ky. Violet Williams.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a farmer's gir.l,
22 years of age. I have dark hair, dark
blue eyes and faar complexion. I deeply
sympathize with those who are sad and
despondent, for I often become very blue
on account of Ijeing in bad health. I
have Ibeen in bad health over thiree years,
thongli I try so "hard to (be patient for it
is surely wrong to worry. We should all
try to take our troubles as little crosses
sent on us to try our faith and strengthen
our patience. We should always remem
ber that over and aibove all, there rules
and reigns a God of love and justice, and
we must willingly submit ourselves to
His holy will. I want all who read tMs
to help me pray that 'God will heal me
if it Ibe His will. I have started to .piec
ing me a quilt of just nice pieces such as
velvet, satin, silk, pongee, poplin, whip
cord, etc., and I would .be so very glad if
all Who read this would send me soime
pieces to help me out. 1 will appreciate
them very much. 1 am a memiber of tl'-
.Met.hodiSft Church. I go to Sunday school
nearly every Sunday.
Cockrum, Miss. Hattie L. Dancy.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousias : I am
a little girl eleven years old. I h<ive
dark hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
I live in a pretty valley one mile from
Tennessee River. I haven't time to write
all that I want to. 1 am in the 6th grade.
Will close with love to yon all.
Evelyn Stearnes.
Columbus City, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Alabama girl join your band? I am 1-1
years old and weigh 162 ipounds. I am
a Christian and belong to the Methodist
Clturch. I would like to exchange cards
and letters with the cousins. This is my
first letter to The Herald. Maggie Stall -
ings, Moses wrote Genesis.
Columbus City, Ala. Valeria Stearnes.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little girl
nine yeiirs old. I enjoy reading the Chil
dren's Page. I have no sisters and
brothers, but you know that I wish for
some. I go to Sunday school every Sun
day, and my teacher is Miss May Brown.
My father is a .merchant and is good to
me. I am a Christian. I have blue eyes,
light hair and fair complexion. My birth
day is Nov. 22. My mother is a Chris
tian. My father says he tries to live
right. Baberta Lee Goodin.
29 S. Humphries St., Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a little
Tennesse'e girl join your happy (band?
My grandma takes The Herald and I en
joy reading the Children's Page. I was
teii years old October 30. I have one
brother and two sisters. I went to
school and like to go very much. As this
is my first, I will be ibrief for .fear of
the wastebasket. Bessie Whittle.
Huron, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you admit a
Texas girl into your happy Ijand? How
many of the cousins like to go to school?
I do for one. I am in the 7th graJe.
Esther King, 1 have your birthday, Kov.
20. 1 was 13 year.s old. I would like to
correspond with you. How many of the
cousins pick cotton? 1 hear Mr. W. B.
YOUMAKE THE MATS�
We Furnish The Frames.
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These artistic table mats give an exquisite finish to a dining "ta'ble, and are
an effectual .protection agaimst damage to the table from hot dishes. The mats may
he washed without injury and are practically indestructible. -They are quite inex
pensive if you make them yourself. We furnish you the means for so doing. The
cost of mate.rial for a mat 614x8%, about %-ineh thick, is' 8 cents; while the labor
of making is but a pastime. They are much superior to straw or "asbestos" mats In
both appearance and serviceableneiss.
Every household can well use half a dozen to a dozen mats of varying sizes,
while no more pleasing gifts can be made for relatives or other friends.
Showing Method of Weaving and Knotting.
FOR WEAVING TABLE MATS AT HOME.
This set of Frames for ONE NEW YEARLY Subscription to The
Herald or with one RENEWAL add 35c extra.
Instructions for weaving come with each frame set.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
coming so hand me my bonnet and I will
run out the back door.
Gouldbusk, Tex. Opal Marie Lynch.
6 lb. pair Pillows to malch for $1.00
All new, sanitary (eatbere. FamoQB AmoBkeag ticking.
yards to tick, poeitivelybiggest and beat bed on raarket
selling for less than $12. Safe delivery and Batisfaction
guaranteed ormoney bocic. Ordertoday orwrite for catalog
and bl(! sperial offer. First ordf?r coante on premium.
SANITARY BEDDING COMPANY. Dept. 610 Charlotte, N. a
Most comfortable, serviceable and stylish hat
for dress ot business. Knoekali.ot F.lti
flexible sweatband, with outside slIU band, cao
be rolled into several shapesandworu as illu*"���
Weight, 3 ozs. Sizes, 6ii to fW,
In bluk, brown andgrarmlxtnra. u
not as represented I willrefund j-our]
^qc. and Too Can KMp tke %
Uat. Sent postpatd
Free Catatoc.
GEO. J. BUNQAT. 28 8. WllliHI<ip>
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BRABSON.
�.Mrs. Joliii M. Baabsou, of .Greeueville,
ieim., died at Jolius Hopkius Hospital,
Baltimore, .\ld., L>ec. li!, 1914. She was
born Jan. 10, 1856; was the -widow of the
late Col. John M. Brabson, the daughter
of the late Dr. Wm. and Mrs. Emily
Harmon, aud the mother of twelve chil
dren, eleven of whom are still living.
Sister Brajbson was converted, aud
joined the C. P. Church in ea.rly life,
remaining a consistent member of it un
til death. But eighteen years ago, she
was gloriously sanctified, under the
preaching of Dr. Carradiue. She evident
ly got the blessing; and during those
eigihteen years of trial aud persecutions,
she hlis been one of the most devout and
zealous of the noble .band of holiness
women of GreenevlUe; Tenn. S'he seemed
never to tire, or to feel tliat she had done,
or was doing enough ior the Lord, Who
had done so much for her.
iSister 'Brabson was a good woman�a
great woman, 'becau'se she 'was so good
�
great in tie sight of God; for goodness
is His idea of true greatness. 'She was
also an intelligent woman�a woman of
culture and wealth, all of 'which she con
secrated and used to the glory of God, and
to the good of others. She ^as a lover of
the beautiful in song, in poetry and in
art. She dearly loved her Bible. It was
� her dally companion�a lam^p to her feet
and a 'light to her pathway, leading her
on to the pe^rfect day. S.he was a woman
given to much prayer. Her communion
with God seemed to have been un'brok-
en for eighteen years, and 'her 'faith in
Him never failed "nor faltered. Sister
Brabson was a true friend to the poor and
needy, and to those in trouble. She was
especially interested in the work among
the prisoners in jail and a number of
them owe their salvation to her counsel
and .prayers. She evidently added a num-
.ber of .stars to her crown otf rejoicing,
while engaged in this good work. Her re
ligion was of the ibroadest type. It em
braced all classes and conditions of sin
ning, sorrowing, suffering humanity.
iTriend arfd'-foe alike "had Her sympatKies,




She was truly "a
mother in Israel," who laid up treasures
in heaven, while she tabernacled on earth.
Hers certainly was a self-atoandoned life
�a Spirit-filled life and Christ-centered
life. She .had undoubtedly, denied self-
abandoned, renounced, denounced, de
throned self; said to self, step down aud
out. You have occupied the uppermost
seat in my heart long enough; let Jesus
come in and take the uppermost se.it and
reign in and rule over me in righteous
ness all the remaining- days of my earth
ly pilgrimage. (So Jesus came into her
heart to a'bide; and her life, like His,
from that day became a really altruistic
liife�a. life lived for others�for those she
loved.
Her life -wa.s the embodiment of the
agapee love� the exeihpliflcation, the out
flowing of that divine love which had
been shed abroad in her heart by the
Holy Ghost -which had 'been given to her
in such a large measure.
Sister Brabson was pi'te-eminently a
Christian heroine. She had the courage
of her convictions. The -Lord could de
pend upon her to deliver any message He
gave her, whether of a private, or public
character, whether to small or great, to
layman or minister, friend or foe, know
ing it would be fearlessly and faithfully
"delivered. Hence, she was to the time
serving, world-loving Christians, what
Elija'h was to idol-worshipping, .backslid
den Israel, a sort of "holy terror." They
dreaded her reproofs, and turned a deaf
ear often to her wise counsels. They
apparently saw in .her' only an over-zeal
ous holiness crank, in life, but after
death they proclaimed her a Christian
philanthropist�a lover of humanity at
large.
Sister Brabson was a most affectionate
daughter, a loving' sister, a devoted wife
and mother. S'he was Intensely Interested
in the spiritual well-being of all her
loved ones. She carried them for years,
as a special .burden upon her great, lov
ing, maternal heart, prayin,g so often,
and so earnestly for their salvation. She
loved her church; in fact all* of the
churches, ibut she loved most the Holi
ness Baud. She loved her -Lord supreme
ly, and her neighbors with a love un
feigned.
The Holiness Tabernacle in Greeue
ville, where
'
so many souls have been
saved and sanctified, was especially dear
to her heart; and it stands today, as .re
cently finished up on the inside and paint
ed on the outside, as a monument large
ly to the self-sacriflee and devotion of Sis
ter Bra;bson, and a numlber of other
heroic 'women, whose lives are fully con
secrated to God.
The -Holiness .Band,- and our Holiness
Sabbath School love iSister Brabson dear
ly. We will all 'miss her so much in our
services. Greeneville will miss her, fo.r
she has never had 'but one Sister Brab
DO YOU msH
Beautiful Teeth!
Such as the Japanese peo
ple possess? If so, send 25
) cents in stamps or coin, and
we will forward you immedi
ately the formula to secure
that perfect whiteness of the
teeth, whlcli we all admire
and desire. ,
20 cents' worttL of this
cleaner, which any druggist
can prepare, will last you
several months by using it
0I1C6 & diiy*
RECOMMENDED BY DENTISTS
Wia NOT INJURE THE TEETH
Write to-day for this receipt. Address
bteniational Supply Co. , Box 944Z Colmnbus, 0.
sou, and is not likely ever to have anoth
er just like her. Peace to her ble.ssed
memory, till the glorified body of this
sleeping saint shall come fl.oatlng in, at
the resurrection of the just, on the spring
tides of immortality aud eternal life.
The funeral .services were conducted at
the residence Dec. 16, in the presence of
a very large audience, by her pastor. Rev.
M. L. Clemens, aud the writer, after
which the remains were laid to rest be
side her huislband in Oak Grove Cemetery.
The many 'beautiful floral tributes evi
denced the deep, heartfelt sympathy of
the towu for the living, and the high es
teem ill -which they held the departed sis
ter. Leroy Mc-W.herter.
MoLAUGHLIN.
On Dec. 16, 1914, the -deatJh angel visited
the ho.me of Bro. W. H. MdLanghlin, and
took from him his lovinig wife. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin was a true seirvant -of God, and
devoted to His cause. S-he was a
firm (believer in holiness, and did much
to (bring .believers into the experience of
entire sanctification. We all miss her.
but we know she has gone to glory, to
joiu in that great throng that sings eter
nal praises to God. Sister McLaughlin




A splendid opportunity for an en
ergetic man to buy an old established
furniture business with a regulsr cus
tom trade. Price $3,000. Address,
"Opportunity," care The Herald.
LITTLE PREACHERS.�RELIGIOUS
POST CARDS.
Neat, expressive, cheap. Nothinig hu
morous. Prayers, Benedictions, Hymn
verses, etc. Just the thing to send to a
frien-d Try a few. 32 different kinds.
One cent each�32 for 25c�100 for 60c.
Address Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Ky.
Reduced One Half
inThicknessand Weight� The India-Paper Edition
Webster's
New International
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER
Think of the advantages of having
THIS NEW CREATION
The Hlerriam Webster
of nearly 3,000 pages, with type matter equivalent to a IS-Volume
Encyclopedia, within the limits of a single volume! Only 2 3-4 inches
thick, in Rich, Full Red Leather Binding, with Gilt Top. ,
-1914 ATLAS *M
to the readers of Pentecostal Herald who take
offer here made to
Deliver for $1.00
and ;asy payments thereafter of only a few cents a week either the
indij Paper or Regular Edition in full Red Les>*'i*'�' Binding. (In
United States and Canada.)
India-Paper Edition
Printed on thin, opaque, strong, exper.sive
Iijidia Paper, just imported for this editiort. It
has an excellent printing surfape, resultii (r in
remarkably clear impressions of type and ; iJus-
trations. What a satisfaction to own the
new Merriam Webster in a form so lighl nnd
so convenient to use! This edition is ont half
the thickness and weight of the regular ed) ion.




Regular-Paper Edition � ^
Printed on strong book paper of the lest
quality. Size 12 3-8 in.x9 3-4 in.x5 1-2 in.
Weight 16 lbs. Both Editions are printed
from the same plates and indexed.
Over 400.000 Vocabulary Tetms, a,nd, in ad
dition, 12,000 Biographical Barnes, nearly 30,-
000 Geographical Subjects, besides thousands
of other References. Nearly 3,000 Pages.
Over 6,000 Illustrations.
The only dictionary with the New Divided
Page, characterized as "A Stroke of Genius."
"To have this work in the home is like
sending the wliole family to college"
Home OfBce. (Coupon)
G. &C. flERRIAM CO,, Springfield, Mass.
Please send me, free of all obligation or expense,
a copy of "Test in Pronunciation," also "Red Fae-
Bimlle Booklet," with specimen pages ot India and
regular paper and special terms on your Pentecos
tal Herald free Atlas otter on the "Webster's
NEW International Dictionary. "
Name.-
Address
^[j^j^*^ To those who respond
at once we will send
a copy of "Dictionary -Wrinkles," containing an
amusing "Test in Pronunci ition" (-with key) entitled
"The Americanlziition of Carver," and also a "Red
Facsimile Hooklet" of interesting questions with
reference to the answers.
Mall this coupon at once to
G. & C. MERRIAM CO.
Springfield, Mass.
Publishers of Genuine Webster Dictionaries for
70 years.
The Atlas
is the 1914 "New Reference Atlas of tha
World," containing nearly 200 pages, with
128 pages of maps, beautifully printed in
colors, with marginal reference indexes,
besides illustrated description ofPANAMA
CANAI., all handsomely bound in red cloth,
size lOi X 131.
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6th Annual Clearance Sale




OFFEB NO. e.�16� CoplM.
Beantlful quality white Opaque In
dia paper. Size 4%z6%x% of an
Inch thick; weight 12 oz. Splendid
Morocco binding, overlapping edges
silk beadband'S and marker, stamped
in fold. Just tbe Bible for yoang
people and ministers to carry in
pocket. It contains references and
maps only, minion type.
Clearance sale price ffif /M St
postpaid ^ � ��#��
Tour name In (old, a&c extra.
Index, 26c extra.





OFFEB NO. 1.�18 Copies.
Large, clear burgeois type, self-
pronouncing, words otf Christ print
ed in red. Pine white thin Bible
paper. The best line of teachers'
belps published, including tbe Con
cordance, family record, containing
all tbe desirable features. Forty
thousand references, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges,
red under gold edges, stamped in
gold letters. Size 5^x8%xli4. Sold
by agents at $4. Our special Clear-
ance^^sale price post- 705*6 Copies same as above W copies
without red letter feature at $1.60.
Teachers* Bible.
OFFER NO. 19.�30� Copies.
Teachers' Bible. Large, clear,
Burgeols type, self-prononnclng.
Fine, thin Bible paper. Concord
ance, family record. Forty thou
sand references, Revised Version ,ln
foot notes. Splendid Morocco bind
ing, overlapping edges, red under
gold edges, stamped on sides and
back in gold letters. Size 5%x�%
xl%. Sold by gaents for ?4.60. Our
special hargain price ^4 A IS
postpaid.
Full Teachers Bible.
OFFEB NO. 29 66 Copies.
A full Teachers' Bible with all
the regular helps, including Con
cordance, refelrences. Morocco
bound. While they last. Our
Clearance sale price fi� nSS
postpaid. ^M.ViM
Ideal, Large Type, India Paper Bible.
OFFEB NO. 8 89 Copies.
This is the Bagster Concordance Bible�a beautiful book; will last a
lifetime, and to own one is a constant pleasure. You know the weak spot in
ordinary hook binding, so why not get 'the best while you are at it? Get
this Bagster Bible while you can at tbe reduced price. It is guaranteed not
to break in the bacli, will always open and retain Its flexibility. Why
shouldn't It last�'bound with French Levant, Silk sewed and leather lined to
edge. Wby shouldn't It please�It Is self-pronouncing, printed with large,
long primer type on best India paper and contains concordance and maps.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick. It Is silk-sewed. It is printed in Best
India paper. It is the prettiest type page published. It is guaranteed to
please you. It sells regillarly at $6.50 net. It is 8%x5i^ inches, weight 1%, lbs.
Our Clearance sale price postpaid tt9 OA
Name in gold 25c extra. UttJ.ZfV
84 copies same as aibove, with black face minion type, smaller and
lighter at ?2.85.
60 copies of same style as 89 in OfEer No. 3, mentioned above In
the Oxford make at same price, $3.90.
Sunday School
Scholars* Bible.
OFFEB NO. 9.�(0 Copies.
This Bible has been prepared in
the full conviction that it will meet
the wants of the Student, the Teach
er, and Searchers after Truth ev
erywhere. Self-indexing, beauti
ful minion bold face type. This
edition also contains a very full
Concordance ol over 40,000 jRefer-
ences, four thousand questions aad
answers on the Blhle, and S3 of the
latest Photographic: Scenes la the
Holy Land. Bight supenb colored
maps. Bound in splendid quality
of Morocco ibinding, OTeriapplng
edges, stamped in gold en side and
back, linen lined and edca very
duraible. Hegular agent's pries 98.
Our Clearance sale A 4 no
price 9 M .W
Your name in gold, 25c extra. Small
and convenient in size, 5x7x%.
Christian Workers
Bible.
OFFEB NO. 28.-26 Copies.
Christian Workers' Bible with all
the sulbjects on salvation marked In
red with reference to other scrip
ture on same phase of the sUhJeet.
Long primer type, Morocco bound,




OFFEB NO. 4.-108 Copies.
Size 3%x5i^x% of an inch thick ;wt.
U oz., Morocco binding, overlapping
edges. Clear, readable Euby type,
red under gold edges. Maps in col
ors. Stamped in gold on back.
Our Clearance price post- fiOg*
paid. ^
"
Name In gold 25c extra.
Small Pocket Bible,
India Paper.
OFFEB NO. 14.- Copies.
iSlze SMtx6M,i% of an inch thick;
weight 6 oz., Morocco binding, over
lapping edges. Clear, readolble., ruby
type, red under gold edges. Stamp
ed In gold on side and back. Regu
lar net price $1.25. Our special
clearance sale price Q#2tf*
postpaid.
Tear name In gold 25c extra.
Black Face Type
Teachers* Bible.
OFFEB NO. 2.-164 Copies.
Clear, black face minion type
thus making a readable Bible in
small size. Best quality of thin Bi
ble paper, self-pronouncing, refer
ences. Oxford make. Full teachers'
helps. Concordance, questions and
answers, neat and convenient in
size, 5%x7Vixl. Agents sell at $3.50.
Our Clearance price
postpaid





OFFEB NO. 26.-180 Copies.
With explanation at beginning of
each chapter, and foot notes at bot
tom of page, clearing up difiScult
passages. Large, clear, Iblack face
type, easy to read. Convenient In
size. 4x6. Cloth, stamped in gold,
red edges. Regular net price 50c.
Our price post-
paid ^��tr




OFFEB NO. 11.�626 Copies.
This self-pronouncing Testament la
Morocco bound, solid leather. The
paper is of good quality and the
print is clear. The regular price
of this Testament Is 40c to 50c.




OFFEB NO. 27.�176 Copies.
Very large, clear Pica type, print
ed black on Bible paper. Illustrated,
bound in black cloth. Regular net
price $1.00. Our clear- fS'ig*
ance sale price postpaid
156 Copies of same without Illus
trations at 6Bc.
OFFEB NO. 15.�216 Copies.
Cloth bound Testaments; large
clear type, round corners, red
edges, catalogue price 25c.
Our Clearance price each Jt^
postpaid �
OFFEB NO. 30.-21 Copies.
Fine Ooze Calf Red Letter Te.Bta-
ment, overlapping edges, self-pro
nouncing. Regular price 70c net
Ouir Clearance sale price
postpaid '#Of*
OFFEB NO. 17.-24 Copies.
Cloth bound self-pronouncing Tes
taments; red edges, clear long pri
mer type, good paper, regular net
price 40c. Sale price f%
postpaid. �*��
NOTICE.
Order at once as we expect to
dispose of these Bibles rapidly. Cash
must accompany each order. Send
money order. New York exchange,
express order or registered letter.
Don't fail to mention the number
of offer. Your name may be put
in gold letters for 25c extra.
Ihe Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Ti{\f\1l D A D #^ A I\rC To close out tome odd books, and some
DUUIV DAIVVjAll^O offer the following cloth-bound books at
that are slightly soiled with dust we
ONE-HALF PRICE AND LESS.
Regular Sale
Price. Price.
Copies. Title of Books
i8 Talks Between Times, by Sangster...
32 Tobacco, its Use and Abuse
15 Life of Moody, by his son
II Bible Morning Glories, by Mrs. Mor
row � � �
60 The Christian Home, by Ceo. Stewart
36 Out from Caesar's Frown .. -
75 Faith Papers, by Keen � - � �
30 Beginning Life, John Tulloch,
26 A New Book of Proverbs
�10 The Beloved Physician, by Palmer
D.D..
J.24 Solomon's Song Resung, by A.
Hough

















J2 Divine Providence, by David Kinnear .30 .15
14 The Second Coming of Christ 25 .10
30 Celebrities arid Less, by R. A. Young., i.oo 40
19 Black Rock, by Ralph Connor 50 .25
40 The Second Coming of Christ, by Akers .35 .15
15 The Last Times, by Seiss 1.25 ,60
6 The Blessed Hope of His Glorious Ap
pearing, by Pickett i.oo .50
20 Almond, a true Story, by John Scarlett .50 .20
37 Defeats of the Devil, by Taylor 35 .15
48 Knotty Points or Truth Explained, by
Taylor 25 .10
23 Centenary Cameos, by Bishop Fitzgerald .50 .20
16 Culpepper's Sermons i.oo .40
30 Pentecostal Dynamite, by M. W. Knapp .35 .15
50 The Sabbath, by Godbey, Pickett and
Crafts 25 .10
20 St. Paul on Holiness, by L. L. Pickett .40 ,20
II The Power of Grace, by Rev. S. H.
Piatt, A. M 40 .15
Pauline Methods, by Bishop Wm. Taylor
FOR CHILDREN.
Little Lame Prince, Illustrated, cloth..
Black Beauty, Illustrated, cloth .' .'
A Child's Life of Christ, Illustrated,'
cloth
Aesops Fable, Illustrated, cloth
Pilgrim's Progress, Illustrated, cloth
Child's Story of New Testament, Illus
trated, cloth
Child's Story of Old Testament, Illus
trated, cloth
Miss Toosies Mission, Illustrated, cloth
Sweetest Story of Old, Illustrated,
cloth
Jessica's First Prayer, Illustrated. 'cinth
Story of Jesus in Picture, Illustrated,
cloth
Ruth, a Bible Heroine, Illustrated, clotii
The Good Samaritan, Illustrated, cloth
�35 �IS
.40 .20
.40 .20
.40 .20
.40 .20
.40 .20
.50 .25
�50 .25
�50 Si
.50 .35
.50 .21
�SO
.50 .25
�SO .25
